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The above-captioned group ap pears
organization in the case entitled
Moslems, Et Al, Internal Security
Bufile 100-6582.

V ELIJAH

	

HAMM, the leader
November of 1942 to sew
Selective Training and Se

	

ce
members of the group were s ntenced
violation of the

The Allah Temple of Islam pl
East 43rd Street in Chicago.

s

Discreet surveillance here '
negro persons, both male an
children to elderly individ

On November 21, 1950 during
Temple at 824 East 43rd Str
in the organization was esc
who Jave the impression tha
observed that this individu
Bufile 100--6582 . A further

~i-a-identical with
of this Temple of Islam. .

Information received from s'
as through discreet inquiry
has reflected that the memb
e citizens of Islam and no
tioris oohI

	

that tt:e.i
according o their belief, '
None of these available sox
ave Turn
couneng evasion of the S

ECA:DO
25-20607 .
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" UNITED SIAXES GOVERNMENT

DATE : November 27, 1950

to be identical with the subject
"ALLAH TEMPLE OF ISLAM, Aka,
- J, Sedition, Selective Service",

of this group was sentenced during
ta five -- ~ -,4-F4WA-,motion of the
Act

9 ',-33
ailable sources of information, as well
under suitable pretext and otherwise,
re of this Temple ski der
id onlllrAQ-~~

	

t
amers.are violent y anti-white, and that,

of the rule of the, whites is over.
no individuals discreetly contacted

=t

he
ces

m,

to serve three

~~I1~IALS~~-
r

RECORDED - 97

EXw 125

r0

O

0F~ 1 1950
16

year terms for

esently has its headquarters at 824

as revealed that approximately 200
female, varying in age from small
s, attend these meetings .

- I urn

the course of'a surveillance of the
et a person who was obviously a dignitary
rted to the meeting by several young men
they were acting as bodyguards .

	

It was
1 was ELIJAH MOHAMD, the subject of
discreet inquiry has reflected that ELIJAH
he individual who appears to be the leader

O . : Director, FBI

FROM SAC, Chicago
i

SUBJECT:

SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT OF 19

I

Rebulet November l, 1950. If



OD

Director, FBI

From the surveillances conducted a
as well as from information recei
tion and through discreet inquiry,
tion is highly secretive and that
by other than trusted members is
that guards are stationed at the
Temple and these .guards carefully
is granted. Further, information
of this group is extremely diffic
the group are very suspicious of a
group or attempts to gain information as to the activities of the group.
It appears that the members are extremely loyal to the Temple .and its
beliefs .

In compliance with Bureau instruct
no open investigation concerning e
as such has been conducted to date

One prospective informant who
have the neccessary ability,
to make contact with members of th
an invitation to attend the meeti
received an invitation to o with
or~

Another prospective informant is also making an effort to become one of the
group in order that he likewise may ascertain what activities ELIJAH 14DHANM
and the members of the Temple are
the extreme secretive nature exhib
as its organizational setup as des
an .undertaking which has taken so

The aforementioned is for the Bure~n~s information.

	

The Bureau will be
promptly advised of all developments regarding any counseling of evasion
of the Selective Service Act of 19L .8 on the part of ELIJAH MOHAMM or
members of the organization.

the Temple at 8.24 East 43rd Street,=-
d from available sources of informa''
it has been determined that the organisa-

ttance to the meetings at the' Temple
st difficult . Observation has reflected
or every time there is a meeting'in the
terrogate all persons before admittance
s to the effect that becoming a member
t and that the leaders and members of

person who either attempts to join the

ons contained in referenced Bureau letter
ther ELIJAH MHAIrII+1ED or the organization

re to be reliable . and who is believed to
has been attempting

Temple in order that he might receive
s at the Temple. He reports that he has
ne of the members and attend the meeting

resently engaged in.

	

However, in view of
ted by the members of the Temple, as well
ribed in the foregoing paragraph, this is
time to accomplish .
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Director, FBI

TEMPLE OF ISLAM.
SELECT VE S

	

ACT,
.CONSPIRACY

For the information o~ offices which have received .no
prior communications in this case, tlhe Muslim Temple of Islam was founded
in Chicago by ELIJAH MOHAMMED in about 1930 . All members are negroes. It
was very active during 1942 end 1943, at which time there were temples in
many midwestern and eastern cities .

	

A great many members and several
leaders . were convicted for failure

	

register for Selective Service and
for counselling evasion of the Selec live Service Act .

	

By 1944 it was be-
lieved that the cult had died out.

	

hicago was the office of origin in this
case .

The Muslim Temple was
of 1949 and the two San Diego leader
fifty members .

	

The leaders were kno
purportedly voiced the teachings of
teachings include the following doct

cc

WLM:HB
25-10099

1 .
2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

- Chicago
Baltimore
Detroit
Cincinnatti
Cleveland

enWand=t

	

r tUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

a mythical nation purport
MOHAMD . Thereafter the
States and refuse to comp
Selective Service Act . T

Los Angeles'
Milwaukee
New York
San IFrancis o
Washington Field

DATE : 11-30-.50

tarted in Sar1I0iego in the early partM and

	

claim to have
e followers as "teachers" . They

LIJAH MOHAMED in Chicago and these
ine :

	

401C
That there is no such thing as a negro race .
The so-called negro racelis of Asiatic nature and origin .
Other races are degenerate offshoots of this original strain.
The United States is governed by and for 1'wbite devils who
have persecuted the Asiatics" and have even denied them their
true identities py,imposing upon them "slave names" . The
Muslims refuse to use their'slave name and replace their surname
with, the letter X after joining the cult .
The white'devilst allotte time to'rule the world has passed
and the Asiatic will soo~ assume control
Upon joining the cult members register in Islam (apparently .

dly located in Egypt) through ELIJAH
deny any allegiance to the United
y with any of the provisions of the
ey also refuse to enter the armed

forces of the United States and they recognize allegiance only
to Islam.

RECORDED r ;

AUG 17 1951



Director

Re :

	

MUSLIM TEMPLE OF ISLAM, ET A$.
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT, 1948
SEDITION; C014SPIRACY

At the present time ltwo, members of the San Diego Temple
are under indictment for Selective Service violations and two leaders--

and

	

have been arrestd for conspiring to counsel evasion of
the Selective. Service. Act.

	

They

	

re presently in. custody of the Marshal
in lieu of bond, awaiting action by the Grand Jury.,;;.,

interviewed at

active in the Muslim -Temple since
Agents of the Chicago Office . She
Muslim business but admitted that
in Los Angeles, Bakersfield and Oa
the location of the Temples in Los
knowing the identity of the teache
admitted that the teacher at Bakers ield is ~~

	

formerly of San
Diego, and said she has heard that e is selling narcotics to the Muslims .

A preliminary review f correspondence
incidental to the arrest of No an reflects
tion:

I)i C. A throwaway handbill
"Great Annual Celebration and Worship of Our Saviour Master, FARD MOHAPWD11
held Sunday, February 26, 1950, at usable High School, 49th and Wabash,
Chicago. The handbill describes Fi

	

MOHAMD as having been born February .
26, 1877 in the Holy City of Mecca a~~d having come to America three and a
half years ago to teach.

	

The meetinlg was apparently sponsored by the Muslim
Temple No . 2, Chicago, Illinois and the general public was invited.
The handbill also contains the following statement: "Followers of ELIJAH
MOHAMIt4ED (the messenger of Allah) Temples . from all parts of the country -
Cincinnati, Ohio, Detroit, 14ichigan,'Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Youngstown, Ohio,
San Diego, California, New York, Newiork, Baltimore, Maryland, and
Washington, D. C . will be present."

Information has been found identifying individual members
and showing the location of temples in the following cities :

nd it is further believed that
slim Temples. She stated she'has
942 and that she is known to many
denied she . was in San Diego on official
he is going to visit the Muslim Temples
land, California . She denied knowing
Angeles, Bakersfield or Oakland, and denied
s in Los Angeles_ and Oakland .

	

She

and other papers seized
the following informa-

ound ink home announces a

C k printed card found in

	

wallet reads "No . 6
Muslim Holy Temple of Islam - every W dnesday and Friday at 8:00 p . m.
Sunday at 2:00 p. m. 643 Ensor Streets Baltimore, Maryland ." Typed on the



Re*:

	

MUSLIM TEMPLE OF ISLAM, ET . AL,
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT, 7948
SEDITION, CONSPIRJ.CY

y
` .Immediately aft

	

thi
which .may indicate? that'

.~O l

	

A confidential informant has advised that the Muslim meetings
at Bakersfield are being held in a tent on Cottonwood Road.

	

On the reverse-_:
side of the card which was found in ~

	

-gall .t are the following notations
in pen and ink:

Los Angeles, California,

	

,

., , .'

	

. !t letter written
ndicates that

restaurant at 224 East 61st Street

a Muslim and

1000)c In
name and address
Written in pen and

Other corresponde
resides at

ink on the same~card was a,

On the reverse side of a card of - -H ;.-E
D . C . was the notation nSHABAZZ RESTAURANT, 3117 Wen6orth

DETROIT

10-1 c,

	

k printed card fou ''

	

inj :wallet reads "No . 1 Michigan
Temple of Islam .

	

Every Wednesday a d Friday at 8 :00 p . m.

	

Sunday at 2 :00
p . m., 7.474 Frederick Street, Detro t.

	

The following pen and ink_ notations

	

_--
appear on this card : ~~ -

LOS ANGELES

WASHINGTON FIELD

In

	

wallet was found a printed card reading ,
'tB .' E. l~TCHM . Tuskegee . . Tra .ned': . '1, Carpentry, Painting, Papering; Screening,
Cabinet Work, Sensible Prices and True Service, '1205-. 5.1st . AvFizue j*-N
Washington,

	

. C ." In pen and ink en the face of the card was the notation
IIBENJ, IEN

	

,:Sect. No . 4'!



Director

Re ; MUSLIM TEMPLE OF ISLAM, ET At
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT, 1948
SEDITION, CONSPIRACY

11-30-50

No investigation should be undertaken without Bureau
authority and it.is requested that the Bureau, when authorizing investigation,
designate the office of origin . Por the-information of other offices, Chicago
is presently conducting a preliminary inquiry without conducting open
investigation into the activities of ELIJAH MOHJ,',RAED .

This letter is being furnished for information purposes only .
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° C ., IILIUOIS
DATE WHEN
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12/15/50
CH

81070":Fl6l~,021 ,1

RO+ORT MADE BY

, AGF:DO -~71
' s > > CHARACTER OFCASE

. t~ x,..21 r,7
OAM ©F Is

- The Cult of.. ~-3aleras ., MainIslam SEt~CTIVE SEfICE ACT OF
'
191-~~

' -No. 2,A ,lah T,*Vie of Is1ale meats 2 '.it P:X.

:'t'i
xeek a ghte S to'lA ~.P.14 J ,
tnnded li. November; 1942 .to

. .
-

, .sexes i1. 5 e s f®r ,ala~
tion of Selective Training and',lService Act of 1940. Sur-
veillance of Temple reveals approximately 200 members attend
:Sunday meetings with axial.ler week meet-
ings . Hembers

g~bups attending night
are bed b~rMormants

WallJ, As being fanatical
. followers of sind. very secretive violently anti-white .

x Sources of information-also state to JoU Tomplo members mast
disavow allegiance tc> United dates swear allegiance to
slam, and that KHAXW has preuba& **y need not comply,

with laws of the United, States. Nambers Jwve been known to
state they would refuse to bear arm -t1e United States,._ wa nation of white devilew. Cc'nfidential Informant advised

",41ir

-

lit HAND stated on Mst the "War of
t-geddone would at b7 a' soon r the white races of

orth America and Great Britain would be eradicated by
,

.
he Amiatic races, now being organized by Russia. N- s ecific

on reto date r arr c q d 1 iHA 's connl$e
ion of the ectIveS " Act o Cre4i =;_

c ie fe un or new FrLIJAH MHANW.

-P

DETAILS: AT CHICAGO, ILLIUOIS

`This investigation was predicated upon referenced Bureau letter
dated November 1, 19 ect e Kus Cult of Islam,

!.APAROVEDAND /~ , . SPECIAL. AGRII'
FORWARDED: ~~,.J~'r. ~. IN CHAFAX 00 146T WR (N THESE FACES.~r

-7
®r

r
`COPIES OF THIS REPORT ., IVVLALV ;

- Burs u (25-311138)
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Sao (25~40C)90)(Info*'~
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Selective Service Act of 191+8", which advised that information had come
to the attention of the tan Diego Division

	

t, the Bureau that individualp
within that territory have joined the Uus1

	

lCult of Isl

	

by writing a
letter to ELIJAH IMAM

	

in Chi

	

af., leader of Ithe W4j*a~~

	

; there
After., professed- to owe no a

	

e

	

011

	

to the tin-~~vd Statee and were not
requJ,red to comply with the

	

el

	

ve Servicq. Act of 1948 .

	

The Bureau
letter further pointed out that members of the 1,

	

irr~Cult claimed to be
.of Asiatic descent, originating in Egypt, and 4:3iat-*.hey do not consider
themselves freed from slavery .

The letter further advised that members are known by their first names
and in place of their last names they have the letter "P, which is to
be their name until they return to Allah where they will regain their

MOH

	

's teachings, according to this letter, as voiced
through his apostle, include the following doctrines :

true names .
in San Diego

2 .

3 .

There is no such thing, as a negro .

The so called negro race is of Asiatic nature and
origin. Other races are degenerate offshoots of this
original strain .

The United States is ;governed by and for "white devils"
who - have persecuted the Asiatics and have even denied
them their true identities by imposing upon them "slave
names" . Muslims refuse to use their "slave name" and
replace their surname with the letter "%" after join-
ing the cult.

The "white devils'" allotted time to mule the world
has passed and the Asiatics will soon assume control.

Upon joining the cult rcwtubers register in Islam
through ELIJM

	

. Thereaftel-, they deny .
any allegiance to the United States and refuse to
comply with any off' th+e provisions of the Selective
Service Act . They also refuse to, enter the Armed
Forces of the �United States .

	

They recognize
allegiance only to Islam.



100-6582. ELIJAH MDHANMED, the leader of this group, was sentenced during
November, 1942 to serve one to five years in a federal penitentiary for
violation of the Selective Training and Service Act of 1940. and approxtmat
63 members of the group were sentenced to serve three-year terms for violation

,

of the same Act at that time.

The No . 2 Allah Temple of Islam presently has its headquarters . at 824 East
43rd Street in Chicago and it has been determined that ELIJAH 1~BJ j 'he
vprophete or-e"a"d'n"`ur-tve organization, resides at 6116 South Michigan
Avenue, Chicago.

Through a discreet inquiry under suitable pretext in the vicinity of 824
East 43rd Street, it was determined that the building in which the_ No . 2
Allah Temple of Islam is located was purchased from a

. . .

	

.
e

Y4wke.

	

In addition, this'inquiry,revealed that the Temple holds mee ingson
Sunday afternoons from 2:00 P.M., to 6:00 P.M. and on week nights from

approximately 8:00 P.M. until 10 :00 P.M. It was further determined that
during the weak from the hours of '

	

roximate

	

12 n n to

	

:00 P.M. a
school was held for children

en
o

	

ldr

	

o the T

	

le
members.

	

Neighbors and

	

s

	

s

	

the vicinity of 9

	

ast 43

	

ieet
advised that the organization itself and the individual membersof the
Temple were very secretive regarding their activities in the Temple and
that the leader of the Temple was obviously highly regarded and almost
revered by the Temple members.

ba.l
Confidential Informant W, of unknown reliability, advised that the Temple
operated two

	

which carried members of the
R-Temple and children of Temple members to the school daily.

Am

	

pointed out
the-:. t1 o station wagons which were parked in front of the Temple at , the
time and it was noted that they c

	

ied 1950 Illinois license number
and 1950 Illinois license number

	

It was subsequently determined
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that tF18~bt ild

	

Ig' tt&d 38et~

	

~, ,
Orex 1.~.Nati4ma7V-'Banl , .'39t' 5 x~e

It was subsequentWlearnedthat
issued to :
in the' vicinity ,yo
had been purchased

	

one
presently resided at .that address

able pretext,, that t~e:; aaerr ttgt

s

ew

Y ce ~President~ ~3raxel

	

t3onalr~,~

	

e
e building=1oca ed at 824 as '43rd~` treet had boan`p

Sri : `s

	

a~r

	

i~ - Feb"raary0 :.

	

.

	

"`
the'

	

reaerit-ti~e'~a ".~nort sgerof .r ' z`Oad. tte 4 .7h

	

of
, urther. .inScz

	

d, that . at:,the ;.t3.ma~-5the,, iropb~ity x e

	

oll :
7

	

ted as his addressT'6114,-South-Mic.~iirganf venue

	

telepho t~.:

	

'~i(
listed his" business .address as 3127 Cauaaet

	

`

	

. ; a� ,, _ _

	

,~ :. : . ;~~ , .

" -_ On 1Qovumber 8, 1950 .;Oonfidenti$1~-Inforiuant ~~ci ntact~ed~.~ T '

	

` ;.a
and advised that ; t had .beesn determin, ii, that:` in irOipn : b~ t~' , ,e

	

656f
Was . .

	

.

	

z

	

.
1~3

	

nr .

	

,~,,

	

Y . , ~ , ~

	

,

	

t . � .

	

;fl

	

.r .y~ " r

	

,in some

	

p, connectefl :~ri.t h tt~e,,~To .

	

.ab~-

	

�

	

.b ,4

	

t

	

,,
and although it vas not positively ascertainefl~ ,-it 'as bo:~~r hat
was engaged in the capacity of .a teacher for .the :ch ,ldren~a'schEivl i t,t
Temple in the . afternoons:

	

further informed ;tYiat~ ~tiaxl at'r5rie , ime .~hresided at

	

and ., 9.rove .a 1414 Chev ro3 e

	

fiaral

	

~~
.allin~sd license

e

	

At a subsequent date an

	

oW~'`, , ,indiv t tY`a ,'~? p ~
pp

	

�

	

to :be

	

~

	

.

	

as obser ed bY
. tY~e.

	

e~iort ;' ' fig_ zrt .~ n ,'3.,_ fve~,, 'he ;Temp
at , appro~.mately;.5 :00 P.~S . fin tt e', even:

	

N`ati "~

	

ntei H~

	

``

	

.
bearin

	

Illinois .1950 ;7-icense dumber

	

, <

	

r . -~ .~'°~

	

<

	

.
8

	

The su roi.~ir_ ce

	

- .

	

ntwined on -this . i divi.z3uai , `by,the reporting agent and -:h'e~~fa~: ribserve

	

to ^ .~
drive to

	

and to ~enter!~ tf~ata~`;ul. d~.rrig

	

" ~'' F ~`:`

a

aforementiohed lipens ,Aumbar

	

e E,
Chfcag . . .

	

d. scr

	

inqui:
r vealed~th~a~t thatprop,

in AugL st, "19~6J_~ a	-~ 48t~r ,` ,

d, , {~iezi "interviewed ; and
g,the~wu

er: is.
bsid



f
ent I

ob~erved`'at a't°'e~ehc~
and 1:45 P.M. approximately 200 persons,* male and female, .varying in age from
young children to elderly adults were admitted to the Temple after being

estioned by what appeared to be two guards at the Temple door.

	

It was
also observed at this time that the women attending this meeting were
dressed in long flowing red robes which reached to the ground and wore
what appeared to be scarlet turbans with . trailing. veils on their heads.
It was also observed that every individual who approached the Temple was
stopped at the door and questioned for approximately one minute by the guards
posted there before admittance was given.

During the course of this surveillance it was also noted that automobiles
with the following license numbers ere driven to the vicinity of the
Temple and

	

e occupants were observed to enter

	

e.

	

et of
these license numbers and the persons to whom they were issued is set
out below:

1 . 1950 Illinois lieense~ issued to



61 C

11. 1950 Illinois licensee issued tom

12 . 1950 Illinois licensesued too=

13 . 1950 Michigan license* registrant not
determined as yet .

11a.. 1950 Illinois license. issued toAft

It was also determined by the survsilling agents oe. this date that apRro3ir ~.y
25 or 30 of the persons attending the Temple appeared to be of aft age.

At approximately 46:00 P.M. on that', date activity was noted in the Temple
and shortly thereafter the congregation began to depart.

	

At this time it
was noted that prior to any of the members departing, what appeared to be six
body guards appeared at the door'of the Temple surrounding a slight, balding
negro and that they escorted him to a 1950 Lincoln automobile which had been
driven to the curb in front of the Temple.

	

This individual. was then observed
to enter the Lincoln automobile, which immediately departed.

	

Following this
the other members of the congregation were observed to leave the building
and to depart from the area by various means of transportation.

The reporting agent, accompanied by Special Agent
surveilled the car bearing 1950 Michigan license Me!

	

which



irveillance placed on MOHAHMED A
1950"Linc6ln Contihental aiit'omobile, ; tea
383242, and that he proce,0440,06m. :the''Tei ' -1
Nich"Is the address of 'the ;6fi'44_iz,,Peotaxirijli
determined, that 1950 Illinois license snumb
MOHAMMED, 6611 1 Au
1950. . .iilinois license.'SAIVISQ *0610
South .fichigan Avenue, for a.04#10 attoiabil.

time ieye4led I that 14~ enter'
1950 Illinois license nu
t6 33117 South Wentworth A*ehu,
-No .

	

was subareq un aff
83242 was issued

~

	

UP"
lion, it =8 deverminso that'sewd E~e 160 AOAU RYftAmWWP "P

J) Confidential Informant~, of unimown-reliabilityo advised theylpOrt,

	

g
agent that the Shabazz_,R~estaurant_,Vo . 1. ideated - at 31.3.7,,South Went"rth
Avenue was owned and opei a0b a Yegro named ELIJAH H0HAMtD,,- ' _W6 "a
the leader of the AllahTiiplk

	

Islam,, located in ~Ghioa;os and claimed
to be a Moslem. 4Wstated--that_:6e had had several conversationq,with
MOHAMMED on various ocksions :vhenile had eaten meals at the AShibatz Rest-
n"" i+ V^ 1

	

13 South V" +

	

A and &

	

these conversations U_ U

	

.

noted that MOHAMMED is 'violently- anti-white,-'"d in many of his statements
appeared to be vary anti"Wrican.

tateA that an one occasion4DI HARK"A , WAS% that he had Served , time
in prison for refusing to fight for the tinned

States
during World War I

and that - he would go to prison again-or die before he would bear am',
"the United States, which he described as a nation of "white ,devils

informant continued that MOHAMM at one time tried to get the informant
interested in joining the Allah Temple of Islam and old him that he,, the
informant, had actually been deceived, all of , his life arA that,be did not

"i

	

2

	

0 *

	

the "4n.1 aZ+,know his rue identity but0 suv9e slave laws ofI"a0
The informant continued that MOHAMEED told him-'.3f. : , he joined the tem"At''
of Islam chat,h6 would learn his_ true . identity and would become A cjQA6

~-Islamzhndjo_uldl~;	N6-	0- .

	

'tfti"SlAvle,.
iila ii~l
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The informant continued that at ;that time he became involved in a discussion
with MflHAHHM concerning the present . situation in Korea, arid . a which time_
__HAMM tl

	

hih

	

th

	

tip

	

In K

	

hsiti'odmteeneoosoreaad so bhixieils figkt
against their Asiatic brothers and.-thathe and,tono of his congrbgati
would ever bear firms for the United States,. JWconthugd that .." be
very aroused at MOHA

	

D fo

	

,male this stata nt e=A-

	

t an ar®
followed and that he his had vary lithe to do with I HA

	

since

The informant continued that in'his opinion the entire organiagaticn is very
anti-American and patentiaily dangerous to the United States since fey are
continually spr®sling their doctrine of dissension and white hatred to the
other negroes. The informant also stated that the organisation itself is
highly secret and that gaining admittance to' it is by invitatio0 ; . He
concluded b saying that he would attempt to obtain further i~for4.tiot
regarding

	

and his activities.

Chief Detective, 6th District, Chicago Police i)epartmF
advised that he knows of the No. 2 Allah Temple of Islam; which is locatee
in his district, but stated that since most of the tears of the Templf
live outside of the district he has had very little occasion to have
with the Temple.

	

He,stated that he had heard general information
the Temple to the effect that it was a highly secret organisation
entirely of negroes who professed to be of Asiatic origin, and who
violently anti-white. He also 'stated that the Temple has always
siaered a menace by the Chicago, Police Department in view of the
by most of the members that regardless.of what they e

	

+.b-4 4 -
powerful enough to protect them from.prosecution by 1
however, that generally speakidg .the Temple has cau"
he could furnish no specific information regarding
could furnish no information.rogarding specific in(
counseling evasion of the Selective Service Act of

6th District, Chicat
ad e tha

	

received-4n order to investigat
regarding the TempleIs keeping' a 16-year old high seho
Chicago Public School System. Ajjjjjj& stated that su
principal of the Temple school,

	

ho had
the Temple ran a s

	

pl,��fer

	

lems artd th, at this sob
ades f

co~hed that the,pr

	

e-p

	

o

	

her
of the No. 2LAliah Te ple of Islam that its tong
its own, school in order to -avoict~�,

	

e~n� staac

	

se� . ..�,_.~.~.�.~-- :n�~..,. .... .-

--

BEST



stated that= she kne
fagaMMARR hpQ adAN t he
a hate - bf
t~t~.~g$ contrary, too, the bea~'ed"
).~ded b

	

g'thathat she ~aau~:'
"the

Department, `a'dv1,Q'j_that"'je_1 _QMIWS_'

0

	

whose word is.,.the :'

	

..81~p!~ep
.
,o_Ainued by,. saqag ,_tl
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in the lRdsvils' schoolsN.
an to whether the Temple sohodlli

! "Yes, t© teach NOale0,e. .

also ststed that
`school Vas to teach WU

	

,that~n 'I

e) /4

	

P"PPOO04 to the Jim Crow rQ14 0dA

	

8etP
Ofthat the ha*A c

	

rAnn4

	

1 ~a ' ' r' k_

	

'r~
justioOlAWL'squality. rich they coea,~A-,

obt

	

under
thdthatcontinued thate s4so . ap orrumaxne

	

Maddition
-7' - th ,	2 AIL-a'j6j* pf'lplam school Keie a

oonti4t d,by saying that
for bor im stimtIon waxbased4on the AstemsOf"of one

second - floors teleoh a

	

_Ao ~MW
Chicago

	

c Sthool System,, cng .

	

was a
Allah Temple of Islam and _would..

refuse to ltstei-to . the-iiii
by the *white devils" of -the United States.

telephon
the reporting

	

wfjor of401MOMEOPpand
entire family had-,been raised in the Gatho4c, religion and were_4- .

	

UNN..time reanlar church jzoers~, with the. exception of her deg
4115 .

	

stated, that about ,pne, gear agoa

	

her daughter
interested in the No . 2 Allah Temple of

	

slam through ' a boy,~v,ithl_l
attended high , school .

	

She stated. that atAhat 'time her dadghty,%11ing meetings at thej'emple_and,~-that_after a period of about aily
-gave up her own religi.onwand -jo

	

pd,theAemple :as a regular mi
thereafter, 'according~to

	

xdat,6t;r.refused to 'I
school any longer and regipt4rool

	

K hh661`taught :'bY ;the Temp
I

1WIWIF
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any members of the "T4

organiiation_

Coafidential~Iuformant

	

.of unknown .,relia ilitg;, advised tfat%he" $h, ii1
with- the organfnation lmo a : as the Allah,, Temp' .a .,of Ts7..am .`in .a"~gen ,r~e.~. why , a sk
described Al",; as a fanatical group of negroes ~vl3.ow n '. " apro n~eY~ ~xhQ e basi
preaching is "white hatred and refnsal'to obey any :1awe of4:theMUnit~~y,~- :a
The informant. further stated that-`the - organization

	

a+cVj , h4i
all negrocs.`are of'`As atic,,origin -and ;;hava, kieen ,aiislad

ce

	

" he :earth`:

	

He continued `th n ti cithe,whit""

	

s of,t
members' pledge alle`gience,only "to : the 'flag -of '.Ts l̂am and -xece b

	

tk

	

,o

	

era*,
from the-"prophets;xho is the only_leader:they recognipt .

	

e info
stated that ; alttiavgki he : has never been per~spnally`,:acgnairited :~rith any members

it is general' knowledge .- among the negro, population `in ;Chicago ~rhat- the` drgani
tion is potentially dangerous to anyone .who,.is not ,,a,meaiber, :since~they~con-~

sider non-members to,be traitors to the Asiatic teachings.

The informant stated he knew of no ixicidents, regarg
evading TSelective Service laws but concluded'by Y sayi
much, whether an7, of tba members of :the Temple w6ul .
ordered to disobey by the *prophet"

	

-

Confidential Informant~, of unknown reliabUity; advised that he a hae " .,
known of the I~o. * Al1emple .of Islam for eoruetini0 and s .ts~ttc tbat,~ttie"mei
hers of -the ,Tem'le_ are: knoian,among, the,"ne,g`ro .population of-~Ch Gago'as a vicie

and f anaticil' grow- and. are considerfd,:very`'dangergns .	o 'becosue =invo~.ve 'wi~

in' Pier+ of the fact that*,they:' group together and act hs ; $ group to; protect pan;

one individual . ,`-'Thinform~t :$tated,`ttie~b'heat j bfie,'t' `e ; ae

	

c u.aintac :
OTle

	

Wh0~ ~'~ia~

	

-a11Cd w~l~ i~TQ#f
~' -'fhe .

	

forIILEIIIt
inued tha

~ -furn3.sh no= ~:nfo

	

tion xeg
,g evasion of the Selective S

e ., ewp

	

and was_;_'v

g`~imembers ,of the Temple
g.~that he doubtad very,',
o 33ysxith"any law if ":

r

4



advised that `he owns °the property
located at

	

Wand".	thisproperty is ma~, inhabited
by members of

	

hey o

	

2 Allah Tenple,of Islam who are negroes hut- profess ~'
to be . Moslems.

	

fuihaished the following names of persona relic
'it that address -whom 'e }me to-be members of the Allah Temple of Islam:

11A A
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strong in his belief that the only true .leader for the negro paop

	

e,
,eadar of 'the A .3.ah Tem~7e of Islam end that . at,,.one t

	

he info
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.
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advised that die first
heard' of. the Allah Temple. 6f Ielasn"

	

sunff~er, of,1949 ulien'he i$s."li t`enL
ing to speeches in an o en forum in wa'shiingto4, Park `~ Chi

	

' &te8
that: he . himsIlf,; s .aa

	

arid, is; .

t
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and that £he doctr3,ri #s befag + ic oq~,cfed

	

ode of.

t ;in'~ a'7.g e Qf-tkteir .a%t` Cu1tul~e and,c
the 't®ac i :ng~s .of. Christ ai ify"or`=th8 wtmtrue

	

ea h

	

s'~of":f~ie`.

	

fte man ,

contitniied that the speaker insisted that negmes erred no' allegiente'
tc~' aha .'t,

	

ttd ,8tates _iiz view Of the fact that they were > at ci izeris ' 6f '
United `States but xere ;actually lost citizens of 'Isl~a:

	

'At .tb

	

"tiiiae'
continued lie- was invited to attend a meeting at t ie t"fie of, Islam, which
he accepted.

	

. , ., ,

	

.

continued that at the Temple ha was told bar` a speaker, who identified
hitself as the "prophet" F~IJAH, thAt'his,true name could .only _be obtained .
froia Islam, the homeland 'of all Asiatic races, said that `the coming -war - of
Armageddon would eradicate the . white races and'the Asiatic races wot' .d`again
take over the planet earth which was originally their property.

	

con-
tinued, at this point he became involved in an argument with the '"p"rophet" and
was ejected forcibly from the 4eeti,ng ti , several guards who were stationed
about the room,

NOWstated that at no t3.me had he ever heard any .of the members discuss
Selective Service in anyway; however, he expressed the opinion that in view
of the speaker's declaration that negroesowed no allegieiice to the United
States, he could easily see where failure to comply with,any of the laws of
-the United States would imediately follow in the reasoning of the members,
Of the Temple .

stated that the members at the me6ting in rich he attended appeared ,
very rabid and fanatical and were*,very enthusiastic about the',"prophet"
ELIJAH and what he, said . 1~ stated that he does recall one member, whose
identity he could not .remember, ..stating to 'him that he would go to,Sail br :- .
die before he would violate a teaching or rule`wf tie Tem_ple "

	

stated
that he knows nothing specific concerning any members of the'Temple,but '` .
believed they.,would be very violent if so directed by their "prophet" .

t



congregation.

The informant stated that he was marched to the front row of the Temple by
the gaard where he was told to be seated, whereupnn the guard left hia.

continued that he was seated'in uhat appeared to be the recruit section
where there were approxlmately twenty other new members inzaddition to him-
self, who all appeared to be of draft age.

	

Stationed about the room, accosrd-
ing to at were a series of guards', who stood in military fashion at all times
and who were relieved about every thirty minutes by other guards after an
exchange of military salutes.

M continued that as he entered the. .unidentified individual who was referred
to as the minister was preaching to' the congregation that the negro race had
been misled through the teachings of Christianity, the *white devils "m religion.
This minister went on to say, according to.W, that the negroes were brought
to this country by the white race against their will and that after their
culture and background were destroyed, they were given slave names and were
k t in slavery until the present day.

	

The minister continued, according to
that actually the negroes'origin was along the Nile and that the darker

races of Asiatic races of the world were the original men on earth and `that
the white skinned or lighter races were a degenerate off-breed of the darker
races. - stated that the point of the minister's sermon seemed to` be -̀that
the darker races now had a true . leader in ELIJAH MDHAMED and that it :was .
their duty to follow WHANM in preparation for the coming war of Armageddon
wherein the Asiatic races would eliminate the white races.

continued that the meeting was then turned over to ELIJAH MORANM -who'
identified himself as the "prophet" and who then proceeded to address the
audience for over three hours.

	

!continued that :WHAMD spoke briefly
on the same matter as the minister 4nd'then.made mention of the war in Korea,F:
saying that the United States forces had no right to be in Korea as could be
proverr by the severe defeats that they were now suffering at the hands of the'
true Asiatics .

	

stated that MHANNW then mentioned that_ the United . States
a . aware that the. atomic bomb would be of no avail .ia this`mattear as,,evitence



by the fact that they had not used it and that the white races . of the world
realized that the time of keeping the . negro race in slavery .was near to an
end. :

	

continued that MHARM the

	

stated that Russia was organizing thek
races for the coning war of A~gec*on, which would eliminate the white

A

continued that MDHAMMED then described a plane built in . the shape of
wheel which was - manned by Asiatics aad which.first appeared in 1933 over
Canada.

	

MDHAR]ED stated that this p

	

e, according .to

	

, carries 1590: .
smaller planes, each capable of car, . g a 2,000 pound

	

which was also
so designed to burrow three miles in o the earth an& then explode, destroy-
ing everything witbin the radius of fifty miles.

	

This plane, according to
MOHAMMED was manned by Asiatics and bad as its purpose the destruction of
the United States and Great Britain in the coming war'of Armageddon.

Confidential InformantQ continued',that MHAMMD also told the congregation
that they were at no time to be aggressive or to take the initiative in
attempting to free themselves from toe slavery under the whites until such
time as they were so ordered, but that on the other hand they were not to
be cowards in the event they were abOsed by any of the "white devils" they
were to use whatever. violence was necessary to resist.

4W stated that no mention was made of Selective Service or of any laws of
the United States at this meeting; however, all menbers present were invited
to return for meetings of instruction, which were held on Wednesdays and
Fridays in the evening wherein they would be indoctrinated in more detail
in the teachings of the Temple .

IM also stated that he observed during the entire course of the address
by MOHAMMED, that the congregation was enthusiastic in favor of MOHAMN=
and his teachings and that they cheered and applauded enthusiastically
whatever MHAMED said regarding the I~coming war of Armageddon .

	

In addition,M stated that the entire meeting ways evidenced by an air of Oilitary
procedure and that.on several occasions there was a ceremony whereby what
appeared to be guards were marched in' military fashion to the front of the
hall, saluted MHAMMED, and after an exchange of words in a foreign tongW~
would about-face and march out of the hall ..



The 'records
',t

the Chicago Police:]
regarding ELSJ.AH ~. tie "pr
However;". it xas meted that several
age 17 in 19k8,,;_"rl' aontained ,the;

by Dl

	

t 7, °

	

"go Poli.ca Dep

	

man

	

for diso

	

er .
conduct and was discharged on

	

8,` I:9 . .' . W Judge DRUCM. In addition,
it was noted tha

	

a negro,
age 17,

	

- orinvestigation and was 4t

	

;eed
on February11* 1

	

before.)

	

Rte. A third arrest was reflected for
o was arrested

o~n July 31,~194 -Zy"'

	

s-tract-7 o fi

	

for assa

	

an

	

a ory and that the
charges were dismissed on February ~l, 1950 before Judge HOLLAND.

7th District Police Department . made available the
',arres

	

records of that district to the reporting - agent and a search of
these records revealed that on July 30 1

	

20,
o

	

_

	

a ne ro;

ag ;..,. .~ ,_.a,

	

8,�~'o i and

	

e 18
4-n-egro, were arrested on

	

to ccup int~ne
and charged with assault an battery.

	

The records further refl
however, that this complsint'was di=sed on February 21, 1950 when th
complaining witness failed to appear.

Subsequent investigation by the rep ring agent in an attempt to locate
in the vicinity of

	

revealed thatw
unknown at that address.

~~Area No . 11, Selective Service System,, '6253 Woodlawn
`rAv

	

Chicago, which ar$a covers he residerit~s at
.

	

advised that there was no record of sny rregistra

	

on

	

any of

	

e
dr

	

oaide in that area under the (name of ELIJAH WHAMMED or



Will continue through discreet inquary,to attempt to determine the
activities of ELVAH MMAMW

	

d the Allah Temple of Islam regard-
ing allegations 'concerning counseling evasion of the Selective Ser-
vice Act of 1948.

Will continue in efforts to de
reliable nature in this organi

Will maintain contact with (So ,II idential Informantnoconcerning the
activities of the Temple, particularly in regard to counseling evasion
of the Selective Service Act f 1948.
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developedis a con
contemplated that
take the course of inst
order that he may furnis

who is being
orman

	

i

	

s case. It is
will attend the meetings of the Temple
ctions offered, and join the Temple in
regular reports as to its activities .

REFERENCE:

	

Bulet to toicago November 1, 1950
Chicago letter to bureau November 27, 1950
Bidet to Chicago December 8, 1950
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FROM : Mr . Penn ato

ELIJAH�� Y,QE�

	

ED
No. 2, ALLAH TEMPLE OF IS
Moslems, The Muslim Cult
SELECTIVE SERVICE . ACT, 79

SUBJECT:

Attachment
r

	

CHS: j j j

itl

Investigation i
Elijah Mohammed, leader o
at a meeting of the Cult
Chicago, made certain r
to

For your infor
believe that they owe no
and are not required to
Act of 1948 . They claim
ating in Egypt and do no
slavery . Investigation
cerning Elijah Mohammed
violations are being co
Act of 1948 .

According to
mitted by Chicago, Eliji
recently invited eight p
indoctrinate men in the
order that they might re
dark races in order to p

REC0~1MENDATION :

L;L- It is recomm
andum be furnished to
Liaison Section of the
mation and whatever val

NITED STA'T'ES GOVERNMENT

DATE: January 13, 1951
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ation, the members of Muslim Cult
allegiance to the United States
omply with the Selective Service
to be of Asiatic descent, origin
consider themselves freed from

s being conducted by Chicago con-
nd the Cult to determine if any
itted under the Selective Service .

e report of - investigation sub-
Mohammed stated that Russia had

werful Chieftains from Africa to
rue teachings of the Asiatics in
urn to Africa and teach the other
epare for Armageddon .
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DATE: January 27, 151

1-09320
'L~ OF ISL.~td
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er 21, 1950 with a carbon copy to New York.

s of this office failed to reveal any
"ove captioned subjects .

nts

	

and~were unable to
f the !u

	

Temple 'o~f Islam. Likewise,
~garding activity on the part of the
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Director, FBI

SAC, New York
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ELIJAH OKU'2M

SELECTIVE S .RVIC1:. ACT, 1948;
SEDITION;
CONSPIPACY
(Bureau File 25-34.138)

A review of the fil
present activity on the part of the

L ~)bl b

	

Confidential Info
etermine the existence in New York
they reported negative information r
individual subjects .

Rebulet dated Dece

RUC .



Subject organizition; yuslio.zeiuple ."of Is7., .

	

.
left 643 +Ensor -'

	

i",eet, Baltimore,, ~~et., an ` .
1950 .

	

Identity, f members unknown but belie
have been a

	

group of 10 or 12 people
sent whereal o is o

	

vities not known `
~Baltimore Info

	

is

	

of kilO
eliability, unable

	

urr~.is a~ inf019ttati.On
re organization* 6:41 D

c~ t>
0,
6.4

DETAILS:

Observation at 'O.
sidential address, reflected that
the Howard Cleaners, a cleaning

and the
The building is owned and t

Aisquith Street.

gardiag previous tenan
cords which would give the names o
st floor, occupied since March, 1'

reviousl tiy been rented to several a
lored religious group, the latter

March, 1950 .

	

He said he could f~r> i~
previous tenants:.

COPIES ORTHIS REPORT

Bureau (25-37.113;8) MMS DES

	

0-.FD
Chicago,

	

b, 1[6 35

	

fg0V 'Z6 ~ 1;q ,- Baltimorq_

Ensor Street, a commercial and
e first floor is presently occupied
d dyeing establishment, second floor
third floor by~ and
aged by the Iuwissher Realty Compa r,

was contact
or Str
-

ee. butstated that he had
prior occupants. He said that the

50, by the Howard Cleaners, had
ferent commercial firms as well. as a
aving been a tenant just prior to
h no additional information regar

!k'0
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ERRED UPON , COMPLETION , TO . , TIYE OFFICE . OF ORIGIN :.

could furnish no inf

	

tion regarding , , ... :

	

.~ I .
individual, ;members but 'said that a small group of, from ten to tvirreelvn people ;
met at the meetings and they all appeared to be financially,weli off-:-.. .
since they dressedyery mall and all drove late` model expensive automobt3:es
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be of middle ap"
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SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT',
SEDITION
ONSPIRACY

Ce e?,''*`

DIRECTOR, FBI

In conjunction
attention is invited 't
Milwaukee . Wisconsin
semis
matter at Milwaukee, W

No open invest
Milwaukee Division in'
and this matter, there
inactive status, pendi
the Bureau as to the
investigations, if any,

MWMIerk
25-2413
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. 109319
s

Diego dated December 21, 1

with the letter of reference,
the report of _SA 6M . W. MEEKINS,

which
investigation in the captioned

sconsin.

gation has been conducted by the
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eeping with bureau instructions Core is being held in a pending P4 7

g receipt of instructions from
ture and extent of further
which may be desired in this'matter .
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PROPERTY OF FBI'---This confidential re rt and its contents are loaned to you by
the FBI
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' e distributed o tside of agency to which loaned., .

RQ'ORTMADE AT k
Milwaukee,Wisconsin

Dl,~'tirWHOM PR l100 R NION MAM norm. UADiSYX4'
/8/51 1,15,20./~11/8,9, M, W. MEEKINS M'dM/erk

T1ns L:+i:IuAH° MOHAMME L'7 " CNARACMOWGPM

SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT,1948
.- b7 SEDITION -

CONSPIRACY

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:'
Numbs 3 Temple of Islam
located

,
at 1316 North 8th

Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin and ~ .;
displ.ys the flag of I4-lam describe;
as a ed field with a white ntar
quart r moon superimposed thereor~' - >
Organ zation membership composed
apprp imately 10 males and 10 " '-
fema~l s, membership limited to
those of i~egro race wi th pa rent
tempj~:- leadership described as
being in Chicago, Illinois, according

t cult
.f 4''.. :'~ . .: . . advocates

I
`l

Alm and leadership from
Ef'Fra ; .'a. :T~

P .
i'LE sw J :..c lrca " . ' "yec',c "llyleC4

'*ioh~a~imedFaith"
to whom the members 'owe .

Al --
alle,lg ante and look to for le ader-

-1 ship] nd guidance . No indication of
(n 5P '4

LI-0 f anti'- elective Service coanse inn
but d t to "hllah" . One

with aliases, reported1
` a4*co,n act for membership .

.®` '.

NOV ib ~,U2 II C

DETAILS "
r

muss igations by the Nii waukee
s..0 f Division are r diGated upon info ation to

APPROVED AND
PORWAROM

TNINiti/PACp

NONE=cc .
COPIES DfTHIS RCDRr ~~-__ , . R&110 ;J5 INDEXED -95

Bureau (25-311138) ~~
P~1NkChhiiq; o 9 )

1 San Diego (inf o.) (25-10099)
3 Milwaukee
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the effect that subjects
, �San Diego, Cali$o

s

	

, were purportedly v
ELIJAH MOHAMMED of Chicag
allegedly include the fol

1 .
2 .

3 .

54

and origin
The United State
devils" who have
have even denied
by imposing upon
M*s1dLms refuse t
replace their s'u:
after joining tlh
The white devils
world has passed
control .
Upon joining the
Islam (apparentl
located in Egypt
Thereafter, their
United States an
the provisions p
They also refuse
the United State
only to Islam .

~Ic Current inform.
Division includes inform
found in subject

	

ho
celebration and worship p
MOHAMMED on February 26,'
49th and Walsh . Streets,
from various cities were ,e
representative from Milw4
described FARD MOHAMMED al having been born on February 26,

ecca and who came to t1m United
to teach. This meeting apparently
Moslam Temple, Chicago, Illinois .

1877 in the holy city of
States 31 years previouslf
was sponsored by Number 2,

At Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Confidential Imf

and
nifa

	

is riders of t e

	

ample .
icing the teachings of one

Illinois . . These teachings
owing :

thing.as a Negro race
ro race is of Asiatic nature

is governed by and for "white
persecuted the Asiatics" and
them their true identities
them "slave names" . The
use their slave name and

name with .the ]e tter X
cult .
allotted time to rule the

and the Asiatic will soon assume

cult members register in
a mythical nation purportedly
through ELIJAH MOHAMMED .

deny any allegiance to the
refuse to comply with any of
the Selective Service Act .

to enter the armed forces of
and they recognize allegiance

ion of interest to the Milwaukee
ion that a throwaway handbill
e announced a "great annual-
our Savior Master, FARD

950 at the Dusable High School,
hicago, Illinois, at which followers
xpected to attend, including a
ee, Wisconsin .

	

This_handbill

ormant MilwaukeeM, ofuknown A46?b;
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reliability at this time,
is a speaking acquaintanc
with aliases, who claim
uses the
individual . in

upon interview informed that he
with one
o be o

o

	

e rosla.m faith.
ever worlo d and is hatefiu
he characterized as "whit
that perhaps 6 months or

the Temple of _T__slam
that the Negro race was '.o
originally introduced int
that they were followers',
Moslem faith. Upon induo
in the Holy Hooks of ALL4
"ALLAH only" and from who
the white men are "devils'
bible is right here on ea.

and
individual is not known to have
of "all white people"! whom
devils ." .

	

Informant continued
o agohe was approached by

land requested to jo n
r 3) . ~explained to him
Arabic origin and had been
the United States as slaves and

f "MOHAMPED of Mecca" and the
ion, the members were enrolled
and owed their allegiance to
they took orders . rurther,
and the hell mentioned in the

th and in the United States .

Informant cont~
of the temple meetings sb
there were perhaps 20 per
members, they being about
The agenda of the meeting
thought that the white m4n
would guide them and event
world race whereupon hea*e
and even in the United Stal
stated that nothing was t~
military,c.'uun ethe"" `e
understood from"pr vious `g
that eventually the member
perform military duty be0a
beliefs . Informant cont n
parent organization of the Milwaukee activity was in Chicago,
Illinois, address unknown., to which applications for member-
ship would be forwarded to er the true name of applicant
and at which point a"cul

	

ame" would be entered as the true
name of the applicant . ~h system used appeared to be to
replace the applicantIs lu name with the letter "X", that
subsequently a membership arr3would be - sent - to each Applicant
with instructions that his,

	

r1ginal full name which had.,
merely been a slave name b abandoned and that he would be
entered under the books of

It

kLLAH" under his given name
followed by the letter ")(" bar which name He would heteeforth
be known only and that and r no circumstances was he again to
use his "slave name" . Inf rmant continued that he also

ued that he dropped in on one
rtly afterwards and noted that
ons in attendance assumed to bo
equally divided as t.o sex .
seemed to include the chief
was a devil and that "ALLAH"
ually make them the leading
In would be found here on earth
tes and not elsewhere . Informant
ated

	

-,~istr `tion""f

	

_
rective Se,pe Act b

tlf
,that he

herai conversaations with
s would not be called upon to

e of their religious views and
ed that he understood the
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understood that attemptp~would be made to collect an
initial fee as well as membership duties thereafter .

Records of the ureau of Id .ntification of the
Milwaukee Police DpWrte~t _reflectsbat there was an,. '''

Thiscedink

arrest,
and is repo
in his dealin
been born in

as

The following description was obtained from
the Bureau of Idfntification, Milwaukee Police Department
and is set forth at this point for informational purposos
only .

Name
1;3 ~

Sex
Race

Born

He fight
Weight
Build
Hair
Eye s
Complexion

ollowing inveswation,
Following -the above

rou esome police character
en uncooperative with tIB police
ted that

	

claims to have
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Teeth

Scars

Occupation'

hesidence

Relatives

.

	

f14
Nationality
Descent

Photos
Criminal re c

us

Observations we'
North 8th Street . This p
with store front appearp.n
one small Milwaukee city
the front door reads 11 14;-

Mil

Under this is displayed arsmall "window sized
red flag on which is sum imtiosed

	

in white lettering a
star and quarter moon,

	

yer wHlch atipears the word "Islam" .
A sign in the window reads "Then why. did God make devils?"

f

re made at'the address of 1316
emise is a 1~ story brick bu-!.lding
es . It occupies approximately
et . Identification appearing on
3 Temple of Islam
aukee, Wisconsin"



A further c
rtment ref

e

Department
vagrancy which was
subsequently arrested
of larceny from the per
on November 26, 1949 to
Wisconsin State Penitep
his number appears to bed

	

, FBI
Because of the surname''
is felt probable that
of or be a member of the
advisable to contact thi

k of tl~e .records of the Milwaukee

under Milwaukee
n kp`ril 1,-1949 on a charge, of
dismissed . This individual was
October 7, 1949 on a charge
on and subsequently sentenced
Ferve one to three years in the
nary, Waupun, Wi score§4n, where

and the chris a

	

i , it
9 individual may have knowledge
instant sect, it may become
individual in the future .

D UPON COMPLYETION -
OFFICE OF ORIGIN

' f one

14
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ADIMINISTRAT .I VE

Investigations in September, 1942 by the Milwaukee
Division in a matter re

	

tod to the captioned case was
begun on information f ished by

and who was t en livingat
had stated , t ere was much agi a

	

ong
the negroes to revolt against United States rules .
At this same time infpr tion was received that 5 members
of the Temple of lslam,',6 0 West Me Kinley Avenue,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, had failed to register under the
Selective ServJm Act of',l_40 . It then appeared th
members of a "Muslim negr cult" were claiming that they
were already registered 'o

	

the "books of ALLAH in the
holy city of Mecca" and 'w e not required to register r..1
under the Selective Seri e Act of 1940, according ter
ALLAH, As a,&sult of in stigation the,reafter

egroes, memb,AA of Islam
Avenue, Milwaukee, . wi ,~consin,
h violation of Selective'Service .'
ptember 1, 1942 . In unsigned
Is admitted their refusal to
to do with the"white man and
igations at that time established
ukee members.
ne, namely
eviously registered r or
cult . These five individuals were

al 1~,
Temple , 40 We st Fc Kinl
were arrested, charged w
Act of 1940 nn or about
statements these individ~
register or have anything
his wars ." Further. invep
there were 10 active Milw
ast 65 years o f age and

had p
th of the

subsequently indicted inlt he Eastern District of Wisconsin
on September 16, 1942 cha ging (1) failure to register
for the Selective ServioO ct and (2) connseling evasion
thereof.

	

They were each found guilty on January 16, 1943
and each sentenced to serve 3 years 9 months . Since the
above investigation, nothing further to the information
of the entitled case has come to the attention of the
Milwaukee Office .

This report is' being prepared to include considerable
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predicative information
investigation under admli
this report may serve as
investigations by the Ml,i
fact that #3 Temple of .'S

The identity,
investigations is not "
Milwaukee ~at this t -
at the Milwaukee Police'
made of the records of
concerning instant matte

s well as a summation of past
istrative details in order that
a basis for possible future
waukee Division in view of the
lam now exists in Milwaukee .

f the reporting agent in c urrent
wn to confidential informant
e inasmuch as he was interviewed
epartment while a check was being
e Milwaukee Poliee .Department



THE SAN DIEGO DIVISION

One informational co
indicated for this' d
information and of ',p
investigations by it

Oy of this report is being
ivision for its general
pssible assistance in future
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KEJY' SHEET101)
[11c

Confidential Infoztm nt

Bul et

REFERENCE : San Diego ]Ater to Bureau dated
Nov embor{ 30, 1950

San Diego dated December 21, 1950-

ejo pnone
Milwaukee, sconsiri,

whose, reliability-
has not as et been",
established but who is known
to



UNITED

918; SEDITION

DATE: 219151

scene information cone. erni-ng tie.
individuals and agencies,

ra a with negative results:

cation of Alameda County.

GOVERNMENT

was familiar with activities of
the early 1940s . He stated he

ime and had seen and heard of the
wised, however, that he had never
kland and this informant made
Legro section in Oakland and was
concerning the above group.

is suggested that the Chicago
e group in their city attempt to
ranch in Oakland .

specific information concerning
case is being considered Mtd.

N CONTAIN

EBJ3 1951

.M FORM "CLa4

b'2/bj.b

Mem-,

DFH:PJ
25-29163

cc : 2-Chicago

Director, FBI

SAC, San Francisco

ELIJAH MOHAlIM; etal
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT2 '1
CONSPIRACY
Bureau File 25-313-138

In an attempt to d
above captioned cult-the foil
weans :.contacted in Oakland

II. S. Post Office.
Retailer's Credit AsOo
Negro ministers.
Negro police officers.

stated that e
the abave~'c~u't Chicago dar
had resided in Chicago at the
activities of this cult.

	

He la
heard of them being active in :O
an active investigation of the,
unable to obtain any informatio

In view of the above Ii
Office through mail covers on 1b
locate contacts of the Chicago,

In the absence of more
the above group in Oakland this

ALL INTOWI.MIP

DATE -9-
1.2-17-9& Slog I6









t1NITED STATES D A`RTMENT OF JUSTICR

To : COMMUNICATIONS SF'"_bR.

	

FEBRUARY 24# 195:_,4

	

URGENT

Transmit the following message to :

	

SACtS, CHICAGO

	

"I
BALTIMOREW~~

.~ .1

	

'

ELIJAH MOHAMMED ETAL

	

E OF ISLAM, SS ACT FORTY EIGHT,

SEDITION$ CONSPIRACY. REBULET SAN DIEGO DECEMBER TWENTY ONE LAST

WITH COPIES CHICAGO, BALTIKORX.r NEW YORK AND OTHER OFFICES. PRESS

REPORTS WASHINGTON TODAY INDICATE NINE MEMBERS ISLAMIC TEMPLEg-

WRBO SEVENO HARL

	

N

	

't0

	

, IN- RC?CK,VILLE, `MMYLAND JAILp SIX

OF THEM CT¬ARGED WITH ASSAULT AND BATWY, INCITING A RIOT,

INTERFERING WITH OFFICERS .

	

A CORI)I

	

TO -REPOR iS YO TGONERY COUNTY .
"

POLICE CHIEF CHARLES M

	

O

	

AND UNION STATION., D .C. # OFFICIAL

STATE A . RIOT STARTED ON B & 0 QUOTE SHENANDOAH UNQUOTE BOUND F+1

CHICAGO WHEN WAITER AND WOMAN IN SPECIAL CAR RENTED BY MOSLEMS HAD

ARGUMENT OVER MINOR iATIER . .

	

POLICE MET TRAIN AT SIL

	

SPRIG

STATION AND AFTER

	

O OFFICERS ASSAULTED AND STRIPPED 0P WWO

RIOTERS WERE SUBDUED AND ARRESTS MADE .

	

HEARING SET FOR VIARCH ISIX

IN ROCKVILLE AND DEFENDANTS REPORTEDLY CAN GO ON TO CHICAGO OR BACK

TO NEW YORK IF POST BOND.

	

PRESS ACCOUNTS INDI .

	

M0SL S W

PROCEEDING CHICAGO FOR A QUOTE

	

TI1 UNQUOTE. BALTIM0 ASCERTAIN

IDENTITY OF MOSLEMS ARRESTED AND IDENTITY AR MANY

	

HER MOB

	

S ON

. TRAIT AS POSSIBLE AND ADVISE NEW YORE POR ASSISTANC9 IN COMPLYI

--WM RE LET. ALSO OBTAIN ANY AVAILABIX I ORMATION"RE POSSIBLE

i

	

'TI

	

IN

	

ICAOO AND CIRCUMSTANCES,, STItROUNDI

	

TRAVEL OF

_=REFOR

	

D

	

S OF ISLAM 'F--.2iPLE

	

r i Nt C

	

GAOCf,

~6CREEI'LY 'WARN A

	

OF F

	

T.
r-A°a33 ,ML_j1aa

XND ARRANGE INF'QR

	

i

	

dVLc 1",;IF Possi

	

all

Di MY" �

R
ts

	

1~~_ "Iff"
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~Ilcr
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WASHINGTON i i NEW YORK 1 FROM CHICAGO -25/ 24,

	

11-45 P

3-1
1

	

11

	

1 ",
ELIjAAOHAMMED ETAL MOSLEM TEMPLE OF ISLAMv SSA FORTY EIGHT, EDITION,

CONSPIRACY. REBUTEL FEBRUARY TWENTY FOURTH . MEETING REFERRED TO IN

BUTEL IS DESCRIBED IN THROWAWAYS AS QUOTE MUSLIMS ANNUAL CONVENTION

AND CELEBRATION UNQUOTE TO BE HELD AT TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH FOUR
. 11

ONE THREE ZERO INDIANA AVENUE CHICAGO ON FEBRUARY TWENTY FIVE, FROM

TWO PM TO TWELVE PM. PURPOSE .OF CONVENTION S ACCORDING TO 'THROWAWAY: .

IS QUOTE TO PROMOTE BETTER UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN DARKER PEOPLE OF

AMERICA AND ISLAM WORLD . THE SALVATION OF BEING UNITED WITH YOUR

OWN . THE FATAL RESULTS OF DISUNITY UNQUOTE . SPEAKERS LISTED ARE

MINISTEI SULTAI IOHAMMED t WASHIHGTON o D . C . MASTER OF CEREMONY--

DR . L.kRAWL,Sv PASTOR WELCOME ADDRESS--PROFESSORi"AMMURABi , ALSO KNOWN

AS 'fREDERICK , .H`

	

BB, WILL SHOW MOVIES OF THE ANCIENT ART AND SCIENC

OF THE BLACK MAN-- PROFESSOR J.AMI

	

?IA%, COLLEG,,

	

EA

	

. _R

	

R , ,;JE USA-,r

	

".

	

axy,

	

Wwn
r

$ PAGE Oivr

	

l,

~

	

T
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-

	

o

13982

URGENT



Y

AGE TWO

1EM.9 WILL SPEAK ON ISLAM AND THE ARAB WORLD-- ELIJAH MOHAMMED QUOTE THE`

MESSENGER OF ALLAH UNQUOTE WILL SPEAK ON UNDERSTANDING--low

,CONCLUSION, TO BE FOLLOWED BY QUOTE OTHER PRIVELEGED

TEAKERS UNQUOTE. THIS TO BE FOLLOWED BY QUOTE FREE SPEAKING PRIVELEGE'

TO ALL LEADERS UNQUOTE . THROWAWAYS ALSO MENTION THAT ALL IN ATTEND-

ANCE WILL BE SEARCHED FOR WEAPON+ND QUOTE INTOXICATION UNQUOTE.

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT HAS ADVISED TWO CARLOADS EACH, WERE EXPECTED BY

CHICAGO MEMBERS TO ARRIVE IN CHICAGOp FROM NEW YORK ,AND - DETROIT .9 TO

ATTEND CONVENTION . CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT WILL ATTEND CONVENTION AND

DISCREET SURVEILLANCE WILL BE MAINTAINED BY AGENTS CHICAGO OFFICE .

IT IS TO BE NOTED THAT

WAS RECEPTIVE TO RECITAL, BY PAUL ROBSON SPONSORED BY CIVIL

RIGHT CONGRESS ON SrPTEMBER TWENTY FOUR, FORTY-NINE . FULL REPORT ON
z .

ACTIVITIES,AT CONVENTION WILL FOLLOW.

Coo-Coo-

END ACK PLS

CGO R I ,~:WA ALSO RELAY GD

DISC; PLS . .`

~,3y~33
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WASHIgmN 9 FRdM C CAGO

	

26

	

10-lopm

ELIJAH MOHAMMED ., ETAL I MOSLEM TEMPLE OF ISLAM, SSA FORTYEIGHT, SEDITION

CONSPIRACY, REBUTEL FEBRUARY TWENTYFOUR AND MYTEL FEBRUARY TWENTYFIVE .

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT ADVISED ANNUAL CONVENTION OF MOSLEMS HELD AS

SCHEDULED SUNDAY, FEBRUARY TWENTYFIVE0 AND APPROXIMATELY FIFTEEN

HUNDRED PERSONS IN ATTENDANCE. - INFORMANT ADVISED MEETING DEVOTED TO

GENERAL DISCUSSION AND COMPARISON OF MOSLEM FAITH WITH CHRISTIANITY

NOTHING PERTINENT TO SELECTIVE SERVICE DISCUSSED BY SPEAKERS . SUR-

VE LLANCE REVEALED ONE CHARTERED BUS FROM WAS INGTOI~ D .C . AND

NUMEROUS AUTOMOBILES BEARING OUT OF STATE_kICENSE PLATES ARRIVING AT
-,~~ e

CONVENTION WITH DELEGATES. LICENSE NUMARS Q,

	

INED AND LEADS TO

ASCERTAIN THE IDENTITY OF REGISTRANTS.WILL BE SET FORTH IN LETTER TO
0C/

FOLLOW.

	

3 .3.

	

`""
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WA
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CGO 1

	

FROM BA

	

2-26-51 4-28 PM

	

NLF

nECTOR AND SACS CF

	

O AND NEW YORK

	

WRGENT

ELIJAH MOHAMMED O. ETAL,gOSI M TEMPLE ISLA,M~' SS ACT FORTYEIGHT~

SEDITION, CONSPIRACY. REBUTEL TWENTYFOUR . .INSTANT, MONTGOMERY

COUNTY PD HAS IN JAIL AT ROCKVILLE UNDER FIVE THOUSAND .DOLLARS

BOND EACH FOR APPEARANCE MARCH SIXp NEXTp SEVEN MEMBERS OF TEMPLE

NUMBER SEVEN OF ISLAMp NYC. THE ADDRESS OF THIS TEMPLE IS

THIRTYSIX WEST ONE HUNDRED THIRTY FIFTH ST . jq NYC. SIX OF THE

MEMBERS ARE CHARGED WITH ASSAULT AND BATTERY, INCITING A RIOT

AND INTERFERING WITH AN OFFICER . THE SEVENTH ONE HELD, IS UNDER

MATERIAL WITNESS BOND . THREE OTHER MEMBERS ORIGINALLY ARRESTED

WERE .RELEASED FOR LACK OF EVIDENCE.

	

POLICE OBTAINED NO

ADDITIONAL NAMES OF THE GROUP TRAVELLING TO CHICAGO TWENTYTHREEI

INSTANT V NOR. D O THEY HAVE THE ADDRESS IN CHICAGO'AT WHICH PLACE

RELIGIOUS CONVENTION WAS TO BE HELD . THEY DO UNDERSTAND THAT

THE GROUP EXPECTS TO RETURN TO NYPASSING THROUGH SILVER SPRING .

MD ., ON ROUTE BACK ON TWENTYEIGHT INSTANT. THE SIX ARRESTED AND

CHARGED ARE THE FOLLOWING -

	

BORN

-NEMPLOYED AS LABORERS R I EN
._.~J:r .



OCCUPATIONt PEDDLERS

NYC.

_

	

' OCCUPATIONS POST OFFICE

NY.

	

BQ~ .

OCCUPATION ., RESIDENCE

STATE-S WITNESS UNDER

BOND #t4Nj`

	

BORN

EMPLOYED AS CLERX1 4RESIDENCE

fa. NYC.

BOR

RESIDENCES

BORN

	

EMPLOYED AS

NY.

OCCUPATION, UNEMPLOYED .,'RESIDENCE ..

NYC.

SAN DIEGO ADVISED.

END

THE THREE MEMBERS WHO WERE

b7c-
1

EA R 6 WASJAK AND ALSO RELAY _ 4

BA R2 NY JJM

RELEASED ARE

EMPLOYED

NYC .

RE
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Ofce' Meorai,.14M " UNITED STATE., GOVERNMENT

DATE: February 28, 1;953
um ..Y, P. SEAM

	

.

MOSLEM ACTIYrTIES IN THE rrFrr.ED STATES : -1397

Mr . LeonarCP: Hdtbhinaoii, Secret Service, White
House Detail, contacted Mr. Roach on February. 27,, , 2951; and
stated that he desired to make a request of the Bureau for
information on Moslem groups in the United States that nay
come to the Bureau's attention.

	

He . cited the disturbance
recently happening-in Silver Spring, Maryland, where a Moslem
group en route to Chicago had caused considerable dtaturba
He stated he understood that these groups were active In
San Dtegos 'Cal ifornia, and Chicago, Illinois .

	

The Secret Ser
interest in this matter,-stens from the fact that these group
may be a potential threat to the life -of the President. He stated
that, if the Bureau obtains information from time to time concerning;
their violent activities, he"mould ap reciat

	

the bureau
call it to the attention o

	

e Secret Services both in t e

	

.~
field and at the Seat of Government .

RECOIWNDATION:

SUBJECT:

It is recommended that this memorandum be referred
to the Intc~nal,Security Section for tnfomation , and that we
comply with the Secret Service request and supply to them
from time to time, information coating to our attention . which
may constitute a threat to the life of the President:

are. .:
w
roar >,~_:~

. ::

T.U. Book-'-'
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REPORTFAAD8AT ' DATE WHEN
MADE I

PER16D FOR WHICH MADE REPORTM110BBY

CINCINNATI, . OHIO 3--5-51 2-13,28-51 CHARLES E. - LeCLAIB MST -

CHARACM AOF CASs

ELIJAHMOHAMMD; et al SELECTIVE =VICE ACT, 1948
~~ .. SEDITION; CONSPIRACY

ADMMSTRATI"VE ~ / .
SYN

-` Subjets possibly affiliated with shillar group
z which.has been active in Cincinnati, Ohio for the '

.~' . past several years under the leadership of
CS FBI Active investigation C.,

7
a .

discontinued feve part of 1947. Current
.

for.' r''= y. activities not known. strength of organization and extent of
but the group continues to maintain a temple at 509 .
Central, Avenue, Cincinnati..

w

A-err AT CINCINNATI . OHIO

A review of the information contained in .the files of the
Cincinnati Office reflects the captioned subjects are possibly affiliated
with a similar local group which has been active for the past several years.
Reference is made to the report of Special Agent CHARLES E. LeCLAIR dated
March 5, 1947, at Cincinnati, Ohio in case entitled "CHURCH OF ALLAH,
*q Moslem Holy Temple of Islam; ; INTERNAL SECURITY",
Cincinnati origin, copies of which were urnishe o Chicago. Active
investigation was discontinued upon receipt of Bureau letter dated March
8, 1947, a copy of which was designated for Chicago (100-18392) .

1 A discreet inquiry through (NA)
of the Cincinnati Police Department, disclosed the Church of Allah continues ;~-
to maintain a temple at 509 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, under the leadership
Of FBI No. The current strength of the organi-
zationand the extent ;of ---its activities are not known. is . reported

A-PR /
FOR ED rAWA'~` DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

°RECORDED - 97"t- AN
'COPIES OF THIS REPORT '1t4 A I

. .-
. .-0 tmdA NDEXE

Bureau (25=311138) MAR 8 `. 195 ,
3 - Chicago

,

3 - Cinci,:.a PJLES DESTROYE
35 NOV 16 1962
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EDMINISTRUIME

to be utilizing

	

-

	

device ~~_-__-_-_~

	

previously_--p----_ ---_-_-^

	

screening
All

peryons afthe_

	

doqr

	

.~baf

	

~ the
.

IW*-L~~°" +O

-PENDING-
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of , a"OtiNGS", '~f

- 1397`7

A *:

Will endeavor to determine if the Church of

	

at the
present time, is affiliated with any similar organisation outside of Cincinnati:



OffiCe M8{ tr

	

GZL~ " UNITED

	

GOVERNMENTj

JIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, BALTIMORE

ELIj'%AM0DI et a1 ;
~MiTSLIM TEMPLE OF ISLAM
SSA 1948. SEDITION
CCNSPIRACY
(Bureau file -

	

38)

Rebutel 2/24,/51 "

RECORDED

	

5~ t A~4 ;s

-On 2/27/51 SA FRANCIS S. JAM brought to the Bureau Laboratory, .
a pocket notebook outlining some of the beliefs and objectives
of this MUSLIM group.

	

Also a three page hand-printed report ::- . .
of the "Educational Committee.," Tbese papers were found. by
police on the-person of

	

"Ca

	

ofLxthe group arrested at Silver Spai,ng~ maw .and,, on 2/24/51.

This will confirm the request of Agent JAHN for four readable
sets of the material photographed for distribution to the Bureau
and the Chicago and New York offices with copies of the Baltimore
report to be submitted in the foregoing.

	

- .

The original exhibits have been returned by JAHN to the source
from which he obtained them.

A.11 4~4~ ;RS.
,d .11 DD ''~D DFXJ:mms

25-12085

CC - Chicago

W,~ )=;s--7-W ;)-

	

0Y44
rn

is-17-96 spyb aJ
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-FEDERAL BUREAU ' Or- INVES11GATION
THIS CASE 04101MATI10 AT
fORRI MO. 1

tlns "* =AH

ZYNO

-,~t: ~~Q
^r ~ V

as' NOV I

0

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Vi 0:

	

~r

	

sl1

._11 . "1 -

DATE WIIEM

3/9*f51
P110100 roe WHIG" MADS

u/5o 2/20/51

MOHA D;

Sine
. . .`'' . ..-~ . . ..

.10
. - Investigation predicated . upon information
''"received irn signed-statement from Captain
,- ,LLOYD R . V . TAYIARp now deceased, former

	

_
assistant Professor of Air Force ROTC s . ."
Howard University, that subject,

`J;ARROLLs was ;rakir-g seditious statements

	

. i,
which may impair fhe Selective service Act

-. of 1948, ~idecltified JEUM CARROW as an ba, .
ffficer in^~sle-q ;Temple Number 4., who re-
sides 1V1tMaples, . N.E.ri and employed as
Jbarber, .

1363 . .H Street �_147. CARROLL con-
victed April 22, 1.?42 and sentenced to Federal
Penitentiary six months to four years for

	

v
failure to register for selective service.

	

".
VENJVIR EI.IJA

	

-TmHELL; presently resides
1205 51st.-Street, 1'11.r, and employed as painter,
maybe identical C.th individual who signed a r .
receipt on T:ovemb ,e r 22,, 1950 as IIBE'U : .-Sect ."
in amount of w29a ,,11INHELL, while residing

	

" :
-12J> 51st *red, ; entenced October 190 1942
for selective serv-ice violation- 'I'mple !~utlber
~ me et s three . time s iveel,ly,

	

2iith anal ?hxtnbarto r
F,n+ o

	

~.
~

	

't:GW'*;

	

advi ::es sCT'.RPOLL presently acnuainted
witn ai~troximately eighty individuals zvtio in

	

?
slem. fashion , denote their surnames as X .

	

Pert-
inent infomiation 4"e r?umber 4 set forth. Files
of G-2 9 Tl7N, and raPD reflect no information re

	

5'~j30q-//;. :
present . activities of this cult.

tF~Lne~:

C t~ ,jCE

	

~~A'PIES~QF THIS REPORT
-Bureau (25-311138)(2 Encsa)
-1ashington Field
3-Chicago(3 rncsa),l-t'iilwaukee(Infc .)
1-Detroit ( Info`')JIE~A-New York (Info.)
1-Baltimore(Info . ). 1-Boston ;Info,,)
1=Gharlotte(TnfQ~`1-kiichmond Tnfoa)

00 NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES s.

PROPERTY OF FBI - This confidential report
FBI and are not to be distributed outside of a

- 100--22829

acid its cots are loaned to y6t4b..4t
;envy to which loi ned.
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Mr. W. Fv,-COHAIMED
6116 S. Michigan Avenue
Chicago 379 Illinois

Waah
,61 C

ing on 9 o
duly .2, 2950

In the name of Allah, The Merciful, all Holy
praise is due Allah, The Lord of the Worlds .,

	

I have been
attending the Teachings of Islamby one of your Ministers,
and I believe in Islam, my, own Religion, and I desire to re-
claim my ovine

	

Please take away this old slave nacre of the
devil and give me my own Holy Righteous name.

	

Icy slave name
and address is as follows :

~~Q Was ing on s . .

Per: Bro. ELMEP X, Sa.pt. No. 4 Temple."

fl9M7

Concerning o . F . MOHAWEL above�j(t appears t~q& he maybe

SSOULL. This individual was apprehended May 8R 1942 at Washington,
D. C . for failure to register for selective service and sentenced from
one to four years.

	

When zp prehended by Bureau agents, he advised that,
as Leader or Prophet of the followers of Islam in this country, he in-
strutted at Temples located in Detroits Chicago9 Milwaukee and Washingtons
D. C. ; further, that the Chicago Temple was located at 104 51st Street,
4nd that the Leader of the Milwaukee Temple was-fiULTAN-MCHAMME) .

identical with ELIJAH UOH.MED, was ELIJAHfPOOLE, GUALVt%QGANS SJoHADdMED

Concerning Sultan MOHA4fED, it should to noted that he was
apprehended in Vlashington, D. C . on Afay 149 1942 for failure to register
for selective service . In an unsigned statementat time of apprehension,
this individual advised that he accepted Islam during 1931 and since 1935
had been. teaching this religion in Milwaukee .

	

He ums arraigned on this su .ie
date and held for removal to Mil*aukee . Also, on may 14, 1942, a search
warrant was served by Bureau agents on the Milwaukee Temple and among the
documents obtained was a copy of a form letter which was addressed to Mr.
R. F. MOHA}AMED9 101.1 E. 51st Street, Chicago s Illinois, which read as follows :



c

PERSONAL- HISTORY AM BACKGROUIJD OF
ELIM C~ CARROLL

I have been attending the Temple of Islam for the past
_ ; two or three meetings and I believe in the teaching . Please
give my my original name .

	

My*slave name is

109308

`' "--- It

	

hould be'further noted that o

	

confidential
irnformant+, who is reliable, attended a . meeting o

	

emp e Jiunber 4 in
I Iashington, D. C. and while there obtained a copy of the above form letter
addressed to M

	

'D.at the same residence and making the sane request.

also11ented a' letter .. :dated . , may 26 ' '194

	

which was addressed
of the sub3 qct,_ E

TH sen er o

	

s e

	

was enote therein
Chicago 37 9 Illinois . This letter containe

the usual Moslem salutation, and was more or less of a personal nature and
thanked the CARROLLs for their kindness during her recent illness.

Concernz-	, it should be noted that she may be ident-
ical with the

	

whose photograph appeared in the Washington
Times-Herald of July 24, 1914, denoting that one

	

ad appeared
in the-District Court July 23rd, . clad in Moslem attire s and posted $5000 in
cash for the bond of her husband, ELIJAH MOHAMMED.

The files of the Metropolitan Police Department and the Credit
Bureau reflect CARROLL was born May 17 9 1899 in Washington, D. C . and since
that time,, has spent the majority'ofhis adult life in this area with employ
vent at, his brother's barbershop, 1363 H Street,., N.E.

Or. March 25, 1942, information was received by the Washington
Field Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation that CARROLL had
fa:.led to register for the Selective Service Act of 1940.

	

He was in
terrogated by agents of the Bureau on that date and advised that he did
not register because as a Moslem he refused to take part in any . military
activity of the United States ; further ; that . he became a Moslem June 4s
1940, and all the teachings of Islam were brought to him by'`Apostf#-fgHAMMFL .
CARROLL was indicted April 16, 1942, and was convicted April 22nd of that

V year and sentenced to the Federal P

	

' ertia

	

to serve six months to four
yea=. He received a conditional release Xay 2 ; 19

	

an , since

	

a

	

ime s
has been employed at the barbershon and n :-esently resides at 1122 Maple
Street, N,& with his

	

and :iis4~"f

	

s FBI identification
nmiber is 2693379 .



.0c.

Files of the (edit Bureau contain a credit re o

	

a of
enter 12, 1950, reflecting MRAOLL a d hi

77
Records of the Department Of - Motor Vehicles denote CARROLL is

owner and operator of a 1950 Near York Newport Chrysler, bearing.D. C. tag
nunber

	

25377.

	

.

	

. .

	

. .

	

.

	

.

	

.

	

'

-further, ' that he is divorced from
list wife,

	

who, at-the true-this credit report was compiled,

,61 C

	

Concerning-mmqu Is

	

. .

	

. there
is no evidence that .they are members of this Moslg cult:

~yb r
r

	

-IDM1`ITY OF BENJARIf .ELIJ

	

CHELL

The above is the true and correct name of- one B. E.4MITCHELZ,
of 1205 51st Avenue

	

N.

	

Washingtosi, D. C. ; which was found in the
possessions of

	

recently apprehended by the San Diego
office on charge of cons 'ring to counsel. evasion of the Selective
Service Act . MITCHELL's FBIldentification number is 2904781. This .
individual, who was reaiding at
Maryland, was apprehended by Bureau agents on August 1, 1942 for failure
to register for selective service . At .time of apprenhension, MITCHELL
advised he was, registered with the. Nation of Islam since 1.939 and followed
the laws of Allah and not those of any other nation . He was sentenced
October..-12,_1L2 in Washington, D. C to a term of one to four years for
failure to register for selective service .

The files of the U. S. Probation Officer reflect that hexes
born on S-eate.m_b,_er 7j__1201at Winchester, Arkansas, and a graduate. of Tuskegee .
Institu et .

	

On February b, 1943, he was removed from the Federal Reformatory
at Petersburg and sent to the reformatory at MilALn, Michigan. This was to
separate. him from- other inmates at'Potersburg because., while there, he
agitated and attempted . to convert other inmates to subversive beliefs and
encourage them not to fight for this'' country.

	

He received a conditional
release November 16, 1945, and a release report dated November .30ih .of that
year reflects his address as 1205 51st Avenue, N.E., with employment denoted :
as carpenter and painter for various individuals throught

"the .
District .

	

On, -_ ,
May 31, 1946 he was authorized by the Probation Officer, .upon his own request,
to leave the city June 2nd of that year and proceed to Chicago, Illinois .for
a period of twenty days'. His residence was to be 6116 South Michigan Avenue. ,
where he was to do carpenter work at his .

	

.

	

By letter of June
18, 1946 from the Michigan Street address, he requested of the Probation Officer
an additional stay of two months as the work was requiring a longer period-thAn

anticipated. Additional stay of only twenty days was granted and he returned
to the District the week of August 15, 1946 . His last conditional report was
dated October of 1946, reflecting the same residence ir the District, with
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emp

109310
lo ent as before for various individuals9 including

F aubject9 EIMER C . CARROLL.

	

On all reports and let

	

s to the
Probation Officer, MITCHELL denot

	

s signature as BENJ . E

	

(MITCHELL) .

Concerning BENJAMIN

	

.

	

ITCHELL, ~t should be noted that he may.
be identical with the individual known as BEND. - Soctt. . who signed a

'receipt dated November 22, 1950 in the amourit of $29 which was designated .
"for Minister."

	

This receipt was made available by

	

on.January 9. 1951,
and informant believed it came from the possessions VIETA1ER, OARMLL.

During the . course of this investigation., it has been ascertained
by personal inquiry in the vicinity of 1205 51st Avenue that MITCHELL
continues to reside. . .,t

	

hat address, and continiv-s hi--% self_emnlevmewnt as
painter and carpenter .

ACTIVITIES 0'F TEMPLE NUMBER 11

During November 1950 ., it eras noted by personal observation that

	

r`

Temple Number 4 is located at _2_8~t_h_~_n_d.;,Z}

	

N.W. in Washington,
D. C .

	

During that month an outs
"

	

idls bulletin beard reflected the following
information :

"NO. }z-=U'LE OF ISLAM

SUBJECT NOf. .5, 1950

" WHY???

BY

SULTAN MOHAMMED

WED. & FRI.'8: P . M .

SUN. 2 :', P . M."

"'WHAT DID THE DEVILS HAVE IN MIND VdHEN
THEY CALLED OUR PEOPLE AMERICANS'

BY

SULTAN MOHAMED

WED . & FRI. 8 : P . M.

SUN. 2 : .P.M ."

During February, 1951, the above-bulletin board denotes that the
subject for the month was :



Above the door-way of this temple is a large sign containing' . . .
the emblem_ of Islam which is said to lead to freedom, justice and
equality . Also, on the sign there is the emblem of across which in"
said to lead to slavery, suffering and death . Photos of the above'`` :'

#

	

signs are being added as enclosures, for the . Bureau with this report.

Concerning SULTAN MOHAMMED, it should be noted that the
Automobile Ite istration Division for the District of Columbia refle is
tag numberAawaa issued for 1950!`to Sultan MOHAWED, residing

who is owner of a 1g49 Deseta-Sedan.

WO 100-22829 1.09311

On January

	

" `~. 99 1951, ~i~fwonted a, book of receipts `~whi
he believed

	

csau6`-from .the home of EIIFR CARROLL9 1122 Staple Street.
N. E. ~ The following recex

	

~"`all`i3 gned by Brother EIMER X dated f,
April l1p`:19499 ;>denoted receipt of ..paymanV' for .the . .car note . in - amouats "
and from individuals as designated below: .

Receipts -dated April 18th and signed by Brother EUIER X for
the same purpose were as follows :

	

.
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On November 22, 1950, . this infomant * also,presented a'receipt;,
dated February 99 195 ~`' si

	

ed b I Brother . EXAM %, Captain, denoting ` .
receipt of 25¢ from

	

or car note.

	

On January 9, 1951s
this informant *p

	

present -

	

a rece

	

ted June - 279 1950, which was signed
by

	

in the amount of $1.54 which was receivedC from Brother EiMFR %, designated as F.O.I& Treasurer, travel gas .

	

On
November 22, 1950) the informant presented a receipt.datr4 �

	

ember tl6,'
191t8-le-the . amount of 35¢ .trhich w" received from

_

	

It Was signed by
On-December

	

1956,

	

resented three donation slips which-were
machine printed and da"M Novembet 5, 12, and 26, 1950 . . Each slip "was
identical in nature in that the amount was designated for "Broadcasting
-Fundd' These were in the amounts of $'5 .00. V.00, and X5.00 respectively .
These slips were made up as follows :

- Temple of Islam No ., 4.

..Donation Ship

TTw_5L_1950

Name Eroadcasting_F1nd

Treasurer---__-_._--__-__-_:

Farmland-------_----_-_-_____-__ . ._

New Temple---------------.---__-

Poor Fund----__------------_-_---_

minister--------_-----_--------

Special Donation---"----_.-----__-_

' Total--5.00
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also presented doration slips on February 13, 1951 which
were dated ' anuary 17th and January 21st ., 19510

	

These were in the
amounts of $2.00 and $1.00, and were again designated for the,"Broadcasting
Fund:"

Also, on January 9, 1951.,

	

presented a handwritten memo:~aon-
taining .an . outline of the meeting at Temple Number 4, which is believed
to have transpired on November 2, 1!950: .

Temple of Islan No. 4 Temple

Junior F.O.I.

` . Thursday Nov . 2.. 1950

	

. .

In the name of Allah the Beneficent ; the merciful

As-"SalaamAlaikum

7:35 P.bl. Opened with prayer, by
7th':') P.M. Hygiene Class : By bro .
6; OO P.M . Student enrollment quest Dnp

by ~~
8:30 P.M . Study,of prayers b
9:00 P.M. Drill'by
9:30P.M..Remarks by the Sen~.or Ca

	

ro. F:L~dER X4
9:h0 P.6:. Remarks by the
Attendance : 8

All of the above information in original form as received from
is being maintained by this office in the case file . of Temple Number fit .

During the course of

	

association with EIMER CARROLL, he
has learned that there are appV" elzy eighty individuals, either in
this area or throughout the country whom he believes are follwtrs of the
Moslem religion. ~could not identify these individuals because CARROLL
has only referred to them by their first names and in all instances has
denoted their surnames by the symbol X.

off- ,

	

has also presented the following letters-on dates as indicated
concerning association of the C.kfOLL5- .with individuals iiho are believed
to be members of other Temples:'
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~Ju1y .

	

, :1

	

0e a This,,letter, denotes
'.;Mo_

	

of Temple Numbe^ 1 in Detroit and had visited
Number It in Was

	

ngton.

2 . . Letter from

	

Chicago,
.

	

linoi~, dated June ::; , 1949,
. This ~letter, ;.reflects

~e.ple (umber 21,, in Chicago.

MISCELLANEOUS .

109314
The files of G-29 Military District of ripshington, and the

Special Investigations Division, Metropolitan Police Department, were
reviewed during the course of (this investigation and contained no inform
ation regarding present activity by this cult.

Enclosures to Bureau (2) :

	

Photos of the Service board and the Sign-of
Moslem, each displayed outside of Temple Number 4 .

Enclosures to Chicago (3) : Letter dated May 2b, 1049 fxbm
etteedsted ^June 15s, ..194 ..

	

om~ .
. Letter dated July1.950_

	

"
per Brother ELM X Captain Temple Number 4 to Mr. W.F. MOH.4M

~~
(

:Enclosure to Detroit (1). :

	

Letter postmarked iul,,r 18., 1970 from

r- ~EI~ING --
i
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. By separate cover there
and Baltimore offices photostatic
received from individuals in areas
are as follows

On the same date, this i
ust 8, 190,. addrea

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

the

	

(which denotes
of a Aersonal nature .

Information copies of re
ished to interested offices in vie
association with individuals resi
offices. For the information of t
dated December 21, 1950 requested
all data concerning the nature of.
to the Department to determine wha
conducted. This letter further ad
be of a discreet nature and no

s being . .enclosed for the Charlotte
opies of correspondence which was
covered by those offices. These

On November 22, 1950
was sent byq
This letter denotes, that

	

may now beresiding at that address - ind
requested a list of questions concerning Islam used for student
enrollment .

. . 109315
ormant presented- a postcar .:..dated ;.,

CARROLL fram
_

	

This card contained ,
As-SalaamAlaikum), and is purely

ort. as designated have been furn-
of CARROLLfs correspondence or

ng in areas covered by the designated
e Charlotte office, a Bureau letter
iscreet investigation to ascertain
his Moslem group in ordo-r to present
further investigation should*be

ised flat al! investigation was to
open investigation as such was to be

conducted.

	

Consecuently, no investigation should be undertaken by the
ti arlotte office unless they have information denoting ;present Moslem
activity in that area, and, if such is the case., it should. be discreet
and not of an open nature .

B3" way of background concllerning,.491am, of *hich it is believed
the Charlotte office may not have pertinent information, it should be
noted that when. MOKkWED was taken

	

nto custody by . agents during 1942,
he advised that he was an apostle o~f Allah, and, as such, reported
Allah's teachings of theMoslem Creed to the Temples at Chicago Detroit,
Milwaukee, and ti7ashington, D, C.

	

9ccording to 40HAMMED, he fi

	

t met
Allah ~n 1931, and that this person went by the name of T. D.' -~RD, and
wa.s knomn to him as the living God, and from this person he r i ceived
all his information concerning the ation of

	

lam and the Moslem Sect .
Allah instructed MOHAWED that the ~oslemswere composed of the darker
race and that by registering with tie Nation of Islam, the Colored
people. would be given their correct name for Mecca and their slave
names would be deleted .

	

During the last war, this organization professed
a policy of conscientious objection and were extremely anti-White and
anti-God.



a
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.

	

Concerning EhMEN. C
subject of a pending investigat'
1948 . - Sedition � Investigatio
went of Captain TAYLOR, who was
Jinuary 2$. ., 1951 Investigatio
gatherings in his homeand would
armed forces . Informants know
and individuals during the cour
ledge of subject "s counseling e

ADM

I,

ISTRATM PAGE
i

Information copies of
for New York. Boston and Richme

dated February 23,
Russian Flying School, Nashingt

Informant, Registr
report were requested to be die
28, 1951, as activities reflect
Moslem Qctivity.

LL it should be noted that he is the
on by 1NFO, Selective Service Act of

'11:+S

predicated upon the signed state-
la+.er killed in *an airplane crash
has denoted subject .holds Moslem

rather return to jail than enter the
f no Communist affiliations by CARROLL,
e of . that investigation had no know-
asion of the Selective Service Act.

this report have also been desig

	

ted
d in view of the report of aoA.
951 at Baltimore ., entitled "Alleged
n, D. C. and Boston ., Massachusetts ;
tion Act." Leads set forth in that
ontiniied by WFO teletype dated February
d in that report were identified as



CFO 100-22829

COWI~ENTUL INFORMANT

Trash .covear , r residence of- EIMFR CARROLL



WFO 100-22829

THE WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

At Washington, Da Ca

LEAD

REFERENCES : Bureau letter dated Pecember 21, 1950 .

	

.
~~

	

Bureau letter . dated October 24, 1950 entitled
etala,'Seeurity Matter - Co

bureau e er dated October lb, 1950 entitled
ELAI!R COUSIPI CARROLL

	

Selective Service Act of -1948 --
Sedition

109318

Will continue discreet investigation of Temple Number It
to ascertain their activities relative to their violation of the
Selective Service Act of 191 , an wi

	

repo

	

ormation
to Bureau and. office of origin concerning the extent of these
activities .











mukbED
-
140

l*. kOOR_
ease.
snot'

Assistant attorney General
M . McInerney

Director, FBI.

ELIJAH MOHAMMED, at al ;
MUSLIM TEMPLE.OF ISLAM
SEURCTIVE SERVICa ACT OF 199448

'%rParance

	

s ,*0

	

to
timaUlf 'areau,*itU'

	

Lab 1j

t4a

	

q
'10

Enclosed are copies of the report or Special15,1Q, Agent

	

dated February T. 1951
at Baltimore Maryland, and the report of Special Agent

ted March 9, 1951 at Washington, D. C. 0
which are biting furnished to Itoupfor your additional
Information and consideration.

" " "I
I

by art YPR"c t
PP

YECrmfy

tt

47185

April 7, 1951

M-I7-1& Spfk-r- ' 'jo.~



Director, FBI

ROM : SAC, Chicago

SUBJECT: »,ELIJAH MOHAMMED., et al;
OSLEM TEMPLE OF ISIAM .

SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT OF 1948
SEDITION; CONSPIRACY
(Bufile 25-311138)

Reference - Bulei to San Diego elated December 21; 1950,: wherein
it is, ditectesl : list .a d

	

creet ingn.3.

	

be conducted _df the:
actir ti~s

	

f . the `ab©ve captioned dtgan zaalpn.,to detera

	

~

	

~
if : as r violation.. `exists 3n regard to counso1 1g evasion of the
Selective Service Act of 1948.

	

.

" UNITED STATES GOVEXNUENT

DATE: March 13, 1951
v

For the information of all offices concerned, this organization
held an annual convention and celebration of the Followers of
Allah at the fiabernacje .Baptist Church, 4.1.30 Tnaaaa..Axmue,
Chi.o

	

, on February 25, 1951. Approximatily 1500 persons from
various sections of the country were in attendance .

	

A confiden-
tial informant of the Chicago Office who attended the convention
advised that the Meeting was _otderlyand_ quiet and that the
speakers devoted that t

	

o a genera

	

scussion and comparison
of the Moslem faith with Christianity.

	

Nothing pertinent to the
Selective Service Act of 1948 was reported._

During the course of the surveillance of the convention by agents
of the Chicago office, cars bearing the following out-of-state
license plates were noted bringing.delegates to the convention:

1951 Michigan license plate- Packard

ALL INIT~71r~H CUNT

	

.U,,

L64 '+ ",r

	

k0 i~ a9'2..f~ sta

1-a-'7 " 8 zl-%
47-14-6

Baltimore (25-12085) (Info)
Detroit (Info)
Cincinnati (Info)
Cleveland (Info)
Los Angeles (Info)
Milwaukee (25-2413) (Info)
New York (1h-14) (Info)
San Diego (25-10090) (Info)
San Francisco (25-29163) {Info

G4PTES PESTRO'ITED Washington Field %('4tg10) (Info)
X NOV 16 1962

AGF: MRS �
25-20607,

cc :

1951 Michigan license plate- Oldsmobile

1950 Michigan license plate- Pontiac



1951 Wisconsin license plate'

	

- Chevrolet

1951 Wisconsin license plate~~- Hudson

1951 Wisconsin license plate- Buick

D. C., license plateM- Lincoln

D. C., license
plate-

Lincoln

1950 Ohio license plate

	

- Chrysler

Chartered bus of the Bison Bus Lines, Washington, D. C.,

1950 Washington,

1950 Washington,

bearing 1950 Washington, D. C., license plate B 1928 .

The above information was set forth for the assistance of interested offices
who are conducting investigation inifthis matter.

- 2 -



RECORDED - 26'

x-56 25-31-11

ac : Chicago

HR :mec," ,

Director, FBI

ELIJAH i Gf1A

	

i.D, xa.

SELFC TI Y

	

Sl;H YICE AC's, 1948
O

It is desired that this atsre be reopaasd In your
office and that you make overy-offort

	

pla*e a roliable
oonfldentlal informant to the oaptioned orgadsatioa.

You should also attempt to ,.ascertain the identity
of members of Temple No . 1 Of this Organization who are eligible
for registration and sorriae u der the ele4tivo Sarvice Act of
1948. You should then review he Selective Service status of
such members. and if they are.,rfound to be unregi stared car to be
delinquent *operate ease file* should be opened for appropriate
Selective service investigation.
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SYNOPSIS QP' FACTS:

ANa
DEa:

CIO ~

"

	

.

	

rI

-represents

	

: . .

	

.

	

t . . :

	

.

	

.

_

	

- . .,.
Detroit. Organizati n eases premises at
1474 Frederick, foraer beer parlor., and uses

:It- - temple . O,
members

	

.11 .

	

Islam assaulted D_
Police Department officers $ resulting in
beating of officers

	

shooting of two cult
m- 11 . -

	

.

	

.

	

>f

	

members sentenced"
.0 . :

	

iys., Detroit Ho4se of Correction and three
years' probation . Confidential InformantM
advised

	

membersthat on Juno 21, 1950,

	

. -
-

	

-nt to Civil Rights Congress
Ifor i "~rEassaultI".

	

s, - sub-i_7.,
dissatisfied, and e

LATEWHEN

	

P~aFOR WHIT IACE

	

RIQ'ORT MACK "Y
MADE 11z5Y7tI-+27,30;~--

V5!-1.- 10,26/51 (A) 1A

srecuu, waorr
-~:- .-?I CttNtYE

CHARACTER OFCASs

	

.

	

.

	

,

	

' .

	

.. ` . . . .

	

c.

SELECTIVE SERPICE ACT 9~'194g; .` f
SEDITION ; COIigIRACY7 .

CO NOT WRITE INTHEM SP.

Form NO. a
THISCASE ORIGINATED AT

Bureau
vhicago
Detroit

47197
FEDERAL* BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

COPi68 OF THi9 REPORT" ..

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS _ _

	

Dz

	

FILE
NO'

	

25-17462

a. s. cor® ..I.T M"Ituw0"w. 16-6yb6-1
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(DE 25-17462)

DETAILS :

Confidential Informant NS of known reliability,
advised that represents a Ch~.cago telephone number in the Butter- ~~
field exchange .

Detroit, telephone
his believed to be identical with)	, same address and tele-
phone nu~at:ber, as listed in current Detroit to ephone directory .

AA

	

. . ,

	

,
-

	

and
with persons of same name invo vad ins
Truck Plant, on October 28, 1943, in bo

refused to .perform certain work a
sulted in all the? employees of the bo
Work was resumed on October .29. 1943.

On March 29, 1947
reliability, advised that
Temple of Islam and
at

	

Uetro

themselves as officers of the #1,Temple
exception.of~~ The following
their title or duties with respect to t
they met regularly on Wednesdays, Thurso

teacher explainii
maa~f mum,, of 50 at
membership .unkn
begs attend meet
ship of 25,000. C
reported descripti
conducted in milit
be searched . Ti

	

spoke reg
rule and asumption
and

	

ck of civil frights `for Negro .,.
escribed I, as kieader of Detroit group.

+ RUC -

Holy Koran aid has seen,
din meetings tut'acta~c
astated Main-`, ;s and bAs .alleged'ms

	

:
nfidential InformantAft ,

of meeting at Temple-
-r7 manner, all attends
e speaker,
rding end of wRlte man's"
of black race leaders_ hip"_

possibly identical
ice at unrysler Corporation, Dod e
g department, at which time
was discharged, which action re-
department striking for that day,

of the #1r of premises under lease located
t .

The following individuals,' �.all coloxad, representing

onfidential-Informant!of known ~~,

of Islam were'piesent with the .
officers were nor~-eommitsl as to '
e organization but, did-state that
aye, and Fridays at 6:00



The previous year's
the place was rented on April 16, 1946s

b41074

	

On May 3, 1948, Co
the No . 1 Moglem Holy. Temple of Islam,
had moved to 1474 Frederick Street, Det

JOIC

	

In regard to
complaint was filed against him in 194
as a delinquent in that he failed to re
a plea of not guilty and did register fc
a member of the nation of*Islam in-1931'
wh

	

s known as Allah,,,~the Su~reine*God
Mr . FARD instructedhim that heel

nation of Islam and to no other governmi

In regard to
a complaint was filed in January"4c
Service in that he failed to register .
1943 and prosecution was declined .

	

Ace

Sgistered

	

h WALLA(V, D. "FARD in 1932.-,a
at .nded meetings at the local Templero

also alleged that WALLACE D. FARD
God of the Universe, and that he owed a

In regard to with alias

	

an
indictment was returned `.a..n February 1943 . ; Charging him Trith vibl:ation 'of ° Selec-
Uve Service in that he"failed to register. -However, he subsequently-,did,

register, and the case was dismissed .

	

It: was alleged at that - t me that `

	

'

Us on

	

same premises indicated
by

	

and

lden4al Informant loadvised that
revioizsly located at 1722 St . Antoine,
oit ti

	

'

with alias

	

a
or viol ion of elective Service
aster: .	subsequentl entered
r Selective, Service .

	

be

	

e
by -registeeing with ~', CED FFF.~M,

-of the universe . According t
owed allegiance only to the

and
'gang Mat WIMx olation o

He subse uent1y registered in February
rding to

	

, he alleged he had re-
a member of the nation of Islam and
the Nation<.bf Islam i.~ Detroit .

as known to him as Allah, the Supreme
legiance only to the Nation ofjslam.



a,:, iember of the,Nat-1Qn :of
erith any, other, pvernment

title - bill was
Oetob

	

191,3 ruling his failure to
alleged he also was a member o

. the same facts relative to his instruc
previously statedjor other members of

.

	

On June 16, 1950,
the Detroit Police Department advised
an incident had occurred at Frederick
volving police officers and members of
of Islam.

	

informed that the off
bile parked - in front of A474 Frederick:
tive and a fight' resulted between the t
in front of the Temple of Islam. The o
away, were forced to use f

	

4

	

;, and
assembled Negroe . Two Negroes were wo
They were.

	

ar~d~
Witnesses to t e affa r"were members of

atter

b a161j)

Islam, '11+715 Fred°erick
that the Islam cult

Z.informed that
S at the urging o

	

e inquiries ...u~. .

	

~
" _,based on a news ar Ic e zn o the above-describe a a r. . The

Made

	

was
unable to learn just what activity

	

and

	

engaged in, but it is
'

	

known that their original infbrMation wa

	

based on the sbry appearing in
the "Detroit News", a Detroit daily news aper

	

J e 16

	

The
informant learned that contact was made

	

th
'~

	

'ittsbur h Pou

	

r"
the

. the Temple
une 24, 150,

Z_

	

~
r b ,,.the "wand

	

u

	

-..
grater for Selective Service .
the Nation of Islam and related

ions, beliefs, and iemberahip as
thi organim$tion .

of
s--office'that';o_nune .l5, 1950s

nd - Riopelle Streets in Detroit in-
a Negro cult known-as the Temple
ers attempted to clear an automo-
The Negro driver became arguments-
offlcers -and a- number of Negroes

ficers had their night sticks taken
ere given a severe beating- by the
,ded and held as police prisoners.
th colored and both of
the cult identified as

colored
The
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bD-Ie) oI b1C
Confiden ial Info

on'June 21, 1950, that
Islam and came to the Ca. "

	

ghts
ney General a s coming within the pur
fo_r their members who were _ in fail b

approached
handle the case a's they were ssaU

On January 25, 19
Recorders:4ourt, Detroit, Michigan,
others, .all alleged Moslems, had bee
House of Correction and three years'
an officer. Judge KRAUS stated that ,
he had not registered for Selective

of known reliability, reported
he Temple of

ngress (organization cited by the Attor-
iew of Executive Order 9835) to seek aid
cause of an altercation with police offi-

e

22, 1950, the
group

headed by
nd asked him to

1, the Honorable PAUL E. KRAUS, Judge,
dvised that and three
sentenced to 0 days in the Detroit

probation for feloniously assaulting
had informed him that

wasp, interviewed at the.Detroit House
of Correction'on January

	

,

	

,

	

li
regard to a Selective Service viola-

tion, and certain information was-obtained from him during the interview
regardirig the Templerof Islam.

.r

	

.

	

advised . the
which was

He said there were

r

and that
The " te ephone num~er o_ he Temple is
viduals

	

were ids:

a.s omuan

ple;

etroit ;

at

FVairmont 1-14!0 . The other
tif'ied by him as

the

icnigan 0

there are

American

stated he was 21 years of age,
was born

	

and had never registered for Selec-
tive Service at any time .

	

After a

	

a

	

img the age of 19, his mother told him
to go dorm to the draft board and see about registering for Selective Service.

Prior to that time he had heard about other boys registering, but he did

not know that it was compulsory to dolso . It was his understanding ishat

s



A, On d~6g~' 210t
in

	

rtlct','~~. S
o :"t

	

t ir~"`'A a If6

a61C.

	

id t~.
Temple of Islam in'

	

cca.

	

an as~.T
the Temple in Detroit, tie said the
but a teacher . explai

	

g the e r

teacher as being
address own .

tt

- ~stated t
of Islam, 1474 Frederick on Wednesda
has seen as many as 50 'people-at the
member of the Temple .

	

According to l

ace

Temple was raided and a hthber .of th
the police.

U

.t

V 1$~.
CL

:,LnlB
~a~:acid the :

n

nin temple of the religion is the
as'"~to the identity 'of the leader of

te'Iwas actually no 1®ader or "high minister"
t of the Holy Koran. Re identified this
l st name unknown} who resides bn~

. .- -t . . . - . _ . .

	

- . -

- . : .

	

- .-

eat meetings were held at the Temple
Fridays, and Sundays . He said he

meetings which are cbnducted by any

W R3.3 parents are a11e
ale . He alleged there are other to
is location was unknown to him. Dta

the membership at the Temple mes
pending on the weather. If it i~

it is a rainy day, attendance is pa
c" is a Muslim, but not all Muslims+
anon for this, according to
o dissension in the last war when;
umembers . were beat up and arrested

hat members register at- the Temple of
t is, the name of their ancestors in
.etime in the future by Allah. In the
er "S" to 7°designate their last name
such time as the ancestor's name is
dge allegiance to Islam, which means
.legiance,to the United"

	

if it
.s not up to 'him to determine whether
wt this determination must be made

paged.
Islam to receive theirr` - rue name ; th~
Asia, which is to be told to them soy
interim, members make use of the let
in place of their "slave name" until
made known. He said that-members pL
"peace" and that they would pledge,a
too represented peace . However, it :
the United States represents peace,
by Allah .

	

fYierefore," since All:ah's deters&ation 4s not known to

	

..
or to other, ineribers of the Temple ;' they cannot pledge ;allegiance l _to the
United : States,

	

r,

(DE 25-17462)

the local board would call ham when ~e was wanted, but ow this could be
'accomplished without registering was~,unknovA to him, `stated that
4
t
06es no twa~tt'ta re

	

star,unl®ss

	

e isloreed to do it inorder to stay
f ',

	

*1.^r He

	

d. at ti es " yea

	

n



He

stated that when a member registered at the Temple of

Islam

in Detroit or in other cities throughout the nation, this registration

eventually

was recorded at the main Temple of Islam in Mecca

.

	

He

was unable

to

advise how this was accomplished but stated it was his thought that visitors

from

Islam in Asia take the names ba~k with them and register there at the main'

.
temple., .

	

was.

On0fe

.'to

name any ~aationa1 ©ffidOra Qf

.

the `~ e np	

°

f

Is1:am

in =theytJ	

aerl

$fates

;`

	

n

	

_

	

,,

	

t

mre

Detroit,
According

to

an

innocent bystander

.
no 0 this

offense as he fs

The

report 'made

.

by,' ALBERT J

.

t1ALLNERT, M

.

D

.,

Chief Psy-

chiatrist,

Prbbation-Office, Recorde~s Court, Detroit, Michigan,

.

revealed that

It

is to be noted that the	

mentioned

by

as

determined b the writer to be

telephone

A

review of the probation report prepared by~

"
, .Recorder

Court Detroit

.,

revealed that

,Recorder

Court Detroit, revealed that

with

alias	

,

had informed Judge KRAUS

that

he"was registered for Selective	

ervice

but neglected to tell the

judge

that this was for 'the Selective Serv'c	

1940 .

	

In

view of

the

fact that he was bor

.

	

should

have regis-

tered

for Selective Service on Xugust,31 or September 1, 1948

.

In view

of

this violation, was interviewed at the Detroit House of Correc-

tion

on February 9, 1951

.

During the interview, the Temple of Islam became

part

of the subject matter in view of the fact that~ claimed he could-

not

register for Selective Service in!view of his membership in

.

the Temple

.

stated

he had registered for Selective Service

in

1942 but was never called to serve 'sn the armed forces

;

at this time, he

was

not a member of the Temple of Isla

.

Since becoming a member of the

Temple, ;he,-

is now of the belief that he should not register for Selective`



Service in view of his religion.

	

He, claimed that the Temple bf Islam does
not advocate not registering for Selective Service but teaches its members

- that one should live in peace and f- ht only in self-defense .

	

He claimed
that he was not a citizen of the United States regardless of the fact that
he was born here but that he-was a citizen of Islam. He claimed that he,
was registered with Allah and therefore cannot register for Selective
`

	

Hlaidhesfim belivrhi

	

falth
and thatoervice .e cme

	

wa .,a -ree

	

in,s

	

he c
serve two masters' and"`serve them well; that

	

Allah and. tha Unit
-he considers his. only master to be Allah, and he

	

1'not :se
theUnited States except by the: will of 'Ailah.

said he has been a member of the Temple since
1946, that the meetings at the Temple are attended by approximately`200
people at each meeting and that it is his belief the membership of the
Temple in the City of Detroit is approximately 25,000 individuals .

denied that there was any high minister or leader
of the Temple in Detroit, but that all members of the Temple were equal and
that each had the right to speak at meetings or make recommendations as to
how the Temple should be operated . He denied that he was the leader of the
Temple .

	

-

40C

	

It is noted that the automobile involved in -the fight
between members of the Temple and Detroit police officers- durin

	

June 1950
was a 1940 Cadillac Sedan, bearing 1950 Michigan license

	

It was
' ;determ?ne~l that this automobile was',registered in the name o

Engine, Title
advised

	

at the registration was in the name 6
who is also a member 'of the Temple of`Islam .

	

He said the
reason tk6"car was purchased in

	

name was that
had-a better credit standing than ther members of the Temple .

	

Phe car

was purchased presumably by the Temple for the purpose of faking home the

"sisters" of the Temple .

I

	

It is to be further noted that in 1946

Confidential Informant

	

, of known reliability, a

p,)vertunent agency conducting intell gen^e investigations, advised under

date of July 5, 1950, that the activities of the religion of Islam had

received considerably publicity in the Detroit press after an altercation

by members of the cult with Detroit'polfce officers which resulted in the

wounding of two members of the organization .

A source of information available toM described the

n as follows :

	

The membership, which consists entirely` of Negroes,



has no affiliation with the Islam cult, Development of Our Own, the Moor
Science Temple of America, or the Followers of Major SOTOCHASI TAKAHASHI .
The organization believes that eventually an Asiatic or African empire will
be established by .colored people, or as the membership describes itself,
"the

	

ons, and daughters- of Islam."

	

Members _ of ` the o Zarazation are generall;
considered to be pacifists and refuse ,to carryT,arms, They_do,not carry
weapons and will not carry, a knife,on their iersoThey,believe their
real : names are unknown because whew the'slaves were brought from Africa;
the :United States,they assumed the

	

mss >of their o*ezs.

	

As :a`result- tine
members use "X", thv unknown; i .e .

	

tc ., believing that
only Allah can and will identify ea

	

me~m ~e'r~"at ISom'~'future date.

	

The mom
bers are well educated and are usually law-abiding. The organization, which
was started in 1933 or 1934, claims a membership of , 25,000 in Detroit and
maintains a Moslem Holy Temple at 1474 Frederick Street in Detroit .

The informant also advised that U

	

YY, i§ Negro
reporter for the "DetroitgreeJreea", in an article appearing in the
June-19-5b	,,edition, described a service of ;.the cult w&Uq! rie,_:ttended .,
White people are not allowed to attend . +-'HOYMN1was first searched and then
ushered into the Temple-by members who .cpnducted'themselves in .a military

,manner, receiving salutes from other members.

	

An American flag hung . behind
`the speakers' platform and below the flag was a picture of a faceless dummy
"hanging from a tree captioned "Christianity", apparently referring to
lynchings .

	

In the background there also appeared the cirimson flag of Islam
with star and crescent.

	

Printed on a blackboard behind the speaker were the
words "Who. will survive the battle of Armageddon?"

The speaker,

	

Y

	

spoke of the end of
time, meaning the end of the white

	

any

	

� le

	

assumption of black
race leadership in the world .

	

or

	

, said that Negroes are not
citizens of the United States because they do not have civil rights and
freedoms that whites enjoy; rather,the Negro is a citizen. of Asia, the great
center of culture, and Negroes are members of the Asiatlt race.

knc. -

	

Spokesman for the group,

	

said the organization

has no connection with Communism and takes no in erest in any political

movement . They do not encourage participation in government and do .not
vote, claiming that politics is the tool of the devil (white man) . When

eried .as to when the group would be ready for the Holy War"of Armageddon,,
u

	

replied they would be ready within a very short,time .

	

He said that

"European and American cultures are decaying.

	

This country will be ; the last

to fall ; and when it does, we will come into our own:"



~~

	

The organization has a IIniversttff of Islam in Chicago
where its national head arters are locat , The
group is reported to be

	

.

	

There has ,been no ._ fi, catiop
of Communist Infiltration o e'gxoup,, ac~ord~ng _'to., th<

Confid~ntjal Informant~ of knovn reliability
governmental 'agency conducting intel3igence~nvestigato0;,,reported~urider
date of November ''2g, 1950, that in regard to' this Moslem Roly Temple 'of
Islam, Detroit Branch, the purpose of this organization was to prepare for
the war of Armageddon and the end of time.

	

The war of Armageddon is to be
a national war .

	

The blacks will assume the leadership of ,the world after
the destruction of the white Christian civilization.

	

The followers of the
Temple of Islam worship Allah as the God of the universe .

(DE 25-17462)

According to the informant, finances are provided for on
a contribution basis . Members of the cult assist each other as a matter of
free will.

	

The leader and the Temple' are supported by voluntary contribu
tions . During 1934-1935, there was a drive among the followers to raise
02000 to purchase property, but there is no record that the property was
ever purchased . As a matter of policy, these people do not advocate the
possession of money beyond their immediate needs .

The informant also advised the membership is , open only
to colored people . Any other than white is considered colored. No white
person is allowed to defile the Temple by entering it . Names that are
family names of American Negroes are considered "slave" names, and the
true Islamite insists on giving"X" as his last name, stating that when
their world is restored, they shall assume the original names of their
ancestors. As a result, marry are listed on the police blotter as SHAH,
SHAR.~F, MOHAMM,etc . In 1942, the Islamites claimed 25,000 members in
Detroit and the surrounding area . These figures are considered highly
optimistic.

	

-

The informant also stated that the Development of Our
Own and the Islam Temple cults came in for some intensive investigation by
the Detroit City Police Department in 1933-1935, and the following is a
short resume of the records of the police concerning the activities of the
group in this area to the present :

	

.'

- 10 -

In 1930, a man calling himself s1.

	

. FARD took over a
group of Negroes that had been organized by another Neg

	

named NOBLE D,.
,,OLLIE as a: Moslem Islamite group.

	

This group Practiced the Moslemreiigio
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Meetings were held at the homes of various members of the group.

According to information, there was a group organization
that was similar to an army among the Islamites .

	

At the head was,a commander*
The organization was called "Fruit" .

	

Undlr;,the commander were'captains4
Each captain was, responsible for 50 members.

	

Men over 18 years of age were
the "senior fruit" .

	

Men under 18 years of age were the "junior fruit" .
These men were trained, in regular Army discipline ; drill, use of firearms, ;
etc,' In 1934, the organization allegedly-had weapons at the homes of various
members .

According to the "Handbook of the Detroit Negro", the
informant continued, published by the Minority Study Associates, editor
ULYSSES BOYKEN, an.organization which called

	

tself the "Development of
Our Own" was started by a Negro named g0

	

IMES, a city worker, asps
legitimate political organization in 1930. A Japanese named .Major ATOCHASI
TAKAHASHI took over the organization and attempted to make it-166 a na Tonal
group organized to fight the whites of the world . After a police raid in
which the headquarters of the group was raided and a nine-point program for
the organization of colo d peoples over the world was found, Major TAKAHASHI
was deported .

	

s . P.

	

, a Negro woman who was allegedly, married
to TAKAHASHI, continued to work from 1934 . However, in 1935 there was a
schism, and three different cliques in theT cult branched out independently.

Furthermore, W. D. FkRAUD ;claimed that" he "Wcs hTi "

	

-
originator of the Development of Our Own and the Moslem Temple of Islam
cult and cited as proof a book that had been copyrighted by him in the
United States Library of Congress entitled, "Five Guiding Principles" .
He is possibly identical with the W. D . FARD of the police reports quoted
above ;

In 1934, W. D. PAM was kiven police notice to get out
of Detroit, which he did . There were reports, however, that he continued to
make trips'into Detroit to keep in contact with the Moslem movement here.
In 1934 a member of the group was arrested for contributing to the delinquency
of a minor by not permitting children of the Islamites to attend public school .
The defense was that the children of the organization attended the University
of Islam. Police officers who attended .the meetings reported that the Isla-
mites took the stand that they did not owe allegiance_to the American flag

as they were only "subjects" of the United States and really citizens of . .
the Islam state and therefore owed allegiance to the Islam flag that was on
display in their temple .

The informant further continued by stating that in 1938 ,

Major TAKAHASHI return~d to the North American continent and attempted to,
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enter the United States by bribing-an Immigration official.

	

He was sentenced
to five years at Leavenworth in 1938.

In the period 19331935 * there was one =on

	

M a regu-
lar speaker at the meetings who wore an American military un orm He was
identified_as

	

Detroit, Michigan., There is
no record-of his artiest .-" .

	

.

The informant *loo madeAeon, of the altercation that
took'.' plaee in June 1950 iri -Detroit"betwe ri;,nieinb+ers of

	

he Temple and ;.officers
of the Detroit Police Department .

	

The officer who questioned themmbers of
the cult at the time of the disturbance stated that they were very coopera
tive in talking about their religion and the tenets of their faith .

	

He was
told that they had only one meal a day, did not drink or smoke, and believed
in Allah as the God of the universe . In the officer's opinion, the members
were superior in morals, mentality, and physical cleanliness to the average
Negro prisoner.

~~C_

	

Aside from the June 1950 arrest the police were of the
opinion that the cult has been quiet and law-abiding; and until the trouble
in June, there was no indication of subversive or tin-American activity on
their part . However . in the legal action following

conferred with other
members o t e_emple and retommer e

'Attee at the Temple is reported to
e approximately 200 a

	

e meetings .

J~ C__. The premises_at 11,.74 Frederick Street are owned by
Detroit, a white person; and until

1948, the premises housed a beer parlor.

The informant concluded by furnishing the following
names as being members of the temple of Islam as of June 1950 "



0n Februar 25,, 1951, an individual named
alias

	

Detroit, Michigan, was arrested by,`the Detroit
Police Department for roves

	

gation and it subsequently developed that,lie ,was
not registered

	

ive Service . This person was 20 years of age :,"having
been born

i

	

~,, was interviewed February 26,' 195X, concern-
"ing his failure to register for Selective Service, at which time he advised
that he was a member of the Temple of Islam and had -been active as a'~nember
for approximately two years .

	

He" claimed that he knew about. the regulations
concerning Selective Service as he,had read about it in the newspapers ; how-
ever, he stated this does not apply to him because he is not"s. citizen of
the United States but is a citizen of the world, a member of the Temple of
Islam and a Moslem and as such ,'is not obligated to register. ,	further
stated the Temple does not advocate not registering for Selective : Service .
.According to him the topic is never discussed'"at meetings, an,

nd,`it i§ up
to the individual himself to make his own determination eoricerning, register-
ing for Selective Service . He stated that the Islam religion''represents
peace and that he cannot and .will not register for Selective Service because
by doing so he would be violating his beliefs .

A warrant was issued for his arrest on February , 2b1951
and he is presently incarcerated in the Wayne County` Jail, Detroit, Michigan,
pending prosecutive action for failure and refusal to register far Selective
Service .

The following descriptions of various individuals hereto-
fore mentioned in this report were obtained from interrogation and observa
tion, police records, and probation reports .of local authorit .es : -

_13_
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10" c Name

Residence

Date of Birth
Place of Birth'
Height ° .

'~ITei t,
es>

ga r' : . . . . .
Scars and Mar"

Complexion
Race
Education

Occupation
Former Residence
Relatives

Name V ' t, ., j ., ;

Re6ideni -̀
. . ..

Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height .
Weight

- 14 -



Name
Residence
Age
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Race
Education
Relatives
Military Record

(DE 25-17462)

Eyes
Hair
Scars and Marko

Employment,

Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair



Name

Name
Residence
Date of Birth
Place'°<of . Birth
Reia~ives

Education

Occupation
Marital Status
Selective Service
Status

Employment
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes

Residence ,
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Marital Status
Eyes
Hair
Education

	

'1s

	

c school,

Employment

Occupation
Social Security
Relatives

No' .

t.
Re istered with

	

d X52,

r ib;
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y7 c,
Scars and Marks
Selective Service ;
`3tatue _

.
.

- REFERRED UPON COYSLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -
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61c" hD~KSTRATIVE

Inataut ,wnort r fers- to

	

namely
A Snd

	

as

	

ing de-
linquents under the SelectiveServic

	

t of 1948 in that they failed to
register for Selective Service .

	

The e individuals are-subjects-of separate
cases which have` been,subi,itted tot e Bureau.

It should .be .noted that whereas .referenced 'letter from
the Bureau' specifies a discreet investigation regardinf'the Temple of Islam,
the arrest by-Detroit Police Depart nt of the three individuals mentioned
above necessitated a discussion conc rning the Temple in view of the Subjects'
failure to register for $elective Se

	

ice because of their membership in same .
It is to be noted, however, that the'linterviews were conducted in such a
manner so as trot to create the impression that the Temple was under investi-
gation.
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TIM CHICAGO DIVISION

Will ascertain s bscribgr tO . 4;elephonO;number



REFERENCE :

i
Confidential Informant

Confidential -, ~nforwnt

Confidential nkorrnant~ is Headquarters ; U. S . Air
Force, Inspector General, office f Special Evestigations, report, dated
July 5, 1950, entitled "Monthly Report on Matters of Counter Intelligence
Interest ." ~~

Confidential Informantis the Fifth Army.,' Regional
Office, k64'Pederai° "Building, Detroit, report-dated November 28, 1959,
entitled YMoslem Holy Temple of Islam, Detroit Branch ."

b

	

bltlbjonfidentiaX Informant

-20-

San Diego letter to Detroit dated November 30, 1950 .

Bureau letteri,to San Diego dated December'21, 1950 .
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OM :

SUBJECT:

Met, ~'

	

&M # UNITED~f WIPOW

	

STATES GOVERNMENI

Director, FBI

SAC, Cincinnati

FLIJAH ;OHAMMW, Et All
'kOSLEM TEMPLE OF ISLAM
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT., 1048
SEDITION; CONSPIRACY I

(Bufile 25-33.1138)

For'-,your:infdrmiiionj a
Motor Vehicles through Radio Stat
reflects 1950 Ohio livens
jmjjmmmemjp5 Ohio., 30 a.1946 Dodge Coach., Z-otor No. 9791. - 7MY"I"Is
no stolen report on this automobile .

CEL: PKK
100-7716

The Cincinnati indices contain

2 cc : Chicago (25-20607)
2 cc : Cleveland (Info)

`4`bieState Biie&a o
on X$ Cincinnati, Ohio Police Department$
was issued to

b~~. rrrrno information concernin

ALL RIF011"Irfi"6"! UU111 .9ONTAID
REHM FJ

5pq

	

ot4n



PryrawNo. e4

FROM

cc :

Ojfic~ Me,i,~v 7awz~dum ',

	

UNITED ax~.~ . GOVERNMENT

SAC, Cincinnati

ELIJAH{~MOHAMM;

The information set forth in 'the referenced letter undoubtedly pertains
to a pending Bureau investigation under the above caption, Chicago origin.

A review of the information Ain the Cincinnati files reflec~`ts
colored, furnished inform ti °7-25-50 concerning a grbu which maintains

a temple under the leadership of

	

Cincinnatis
Ohio* Previous to this time,

	

voluntarily furnished information to
this office on various matters,

It has been noted by the interviewing agents that

continuing basis,
no effort will be made to obtain information from

The Cincinnati Office is pres ntly endeavoring to develop a reliable
Confidential Informant who will have access to the Cincinnati Temple . and thus
be in a position to develop reliablelinformation regarding captioned organization.

Atlanta (ico-a593) (Info)": ~. .' '4ECQR(ED . 121
Chicago (25.-X0607) (Info)
San Francisco (25-29163) (Infq

	

=

	

,~A



TO . Rosen

Attachment

HR : jjj

FROM

	

: Mr . Pennington I

SUBJECT: NUSLIL~ CULT OF II-LA1,1
Srh.1;CTIVE SERVICE ACT, 1948,'
SEDITION

There is attached a proposed SAC letter
instructing all other offices to furnish information
concerning subject organization to Chicago to pre
pare a comprehensive investigative summery .

This organization is again coming into
prominence because of conflict with the captioned
pct, and it is believed .,' the field generally should
be informed as to its nature and activities .

Recommendation :

That the attached be routed to the Training-1
and Inspection Division'' for traps-gittal to the field. .

DATE: March 27, 1951
Tolson
Lea~
CL4B,
lavin

Whole,
Roses,
Tracy
Nark

Beimont
Whr
Tole . Ro
Nease

,r71

ALL I M",VATI

	

G4 T

	

ED

BA 'U-aa,~BY

	

,
~a- -1-

	

s~ N1 ro~, Q



FORM NO. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CHICACO

rEiDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ort end its! contents are loaned to ysfrllbu~ out"de of agency to which loanedV
G'

FILE NO.25
-12085,

the FBI and are not,

/U 8 . WY--PENT PRINTING OFFICE IB-8(1837-I

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN
MADE ''

PERIO FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE By

:~ BALTIMORE 3/31/ 2/2
I

, 28;3/7/51 FFUI NCU X. JAHN mms

0 TITLE

-ELIJAH
0)
IOHAPWED, Etal ; S 1 i

CHARACTER OF CASE

cCTIVE SERVICE ACT, 1948 ;
PRJSLD: TF-':PLE OF ISLAJ:!T SE UION; C0 ,?SPIRACY

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

,,^)r 2/23/51, 25 to 30 members of Islamic Temple --
#7, Harlem, F.Y ., left Jersey City, N.J ., via
B-0 "Shenandoah" for-Chicago, Illinois, to attend
peace meeting. They lead argument with B&0 Negro

P~pw-~

porter over a soiled pillow and alleged disrespect
to one of the female Members . Several of the iuslims

Jp attacked t', ,e norter with their fists . Porter called
= . . . : ; f- for police assistance ., At Silver Spring, Md ., local

c~:urity officers boarded the train and they, too, were
a:~saulted and the guns and blackjacks of two officers

f T; were taken. Re-enfor ements subdued the group and 10 '
r

~9 ;members held at the lice station; 6 were charged '-
' with assault and battQr-y, inciting a riot and inter-

c - : feronce with an offic
held

r in the performance of his
t

.: d.lty ; and one was as a state's taitness . These - 1.,-

,~ 7 were i-leld on $5000 bond until the bond was redacted
to {11000, and they were released on 3/7/51, pending
further court action . , '

^T

DETAILS-, AT SILVEE, SPRING, TLAND

b'/C The following information was obtainedfrom `-
NA, and from the files of the TvIiontgomery

County Police De -nartnent, Silver Spring Station .

'
~ On February 23, 1951, a group of 25 to 30 members of Islamic

°
.-T`emple #7, Harlem New York, entrained at 7 :00 P.1 : . at Jersey City,

.> ,.
tiIPPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

SPECIAL, AGENT
CHARGE DO NOT RI 1 THESE SPACES

~-

11

~"
d .. ..

_
. . ~. .:RECORDEQ - 67

a6 NOV 16 1962

HIS REPORT

- s , R - --- _ ._ 67
AP 3't

1 ,--Bureau (25-311138) ~' .

v Chicago
;aisr Ynrlr ~_ 'A
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New Jersey, en route to Chicago, Illinois .

	

The train was B&0 #7,
also known as the "Shenandoah ." The group had reserved day coache
3605 for the trip.

	

They were goings to Chicago to attend a puce
meeting of . the Muslim Temple of Islam.

	

Their specific destination
in Chicago was not obtained by the ppolice .

Jo47C

	

Shortly before arriving at Washington, D.C ., several members
were involved in a-dispute with a B-

	

Negro waiter and porter named
who lives at',

was first accused of having rented asoiled p

	

ow

	

one of
the group; later he was accused of having spoken disrespectfully to
one of the female members of the group; and on this latter occasion,

v~ras assaulted by being struck', by fists 6f several members .
This assault took place while the train was . standing in Union Station,
Washington, D. C .

left the train and used a telephone attached to a
post on the rain platform and phoned-the stationmaster to report
the assault and to ask for police assistance . Before the station-
master could act, the train was ready to leave and

	

got on
again.

	

The stationmaster called ahead to the Silver Spring Station
of the B&0, Silver Spring, Maryland,,, to have this train stopped, and
he also notified the Montgomery County Police that there was a dis-
turbance on the train .

At Silver Spring, at about 12 :05 A.M., February 24, 1951,
the train was met by four Montgomery' County Police officers .
made a report to them and then lead the way to Coach #3605 and began
to enter . As .walked in the car, in an attempt to point out
the troublemakers to the police officers, he was again assaulted .
TbQ__officers went to his assistance ., They .in,_turn wdre assaulted

. by the group and two officers ,had ::th i.x'-,guns . HC .

	

PASltS :taken.
They were,officers

	

and

	

Both
of these officers were beaten severe y by fists about the face, and

in addition to facial abrasions, had his glasses broken .

The officers put in a call for police re-enforcement . Eien
from the Rockville, Bethesda, and Silver Spring stations responded.

0C-.,,

	

Nine of the Islamic Temple group, who were pointed out by

am and by the assaulted officers, were taken from the train and
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'brought to the Silver Spring-station.-Inspector JAMES MCAULIFFE,
in charge of the county police at the scene, talked with the group
before it left the train and persuaded the occupants to surronddr
the two guns and two blackjacks belonging to the officers .

1
.

	

61C
A tenth member of the group, namely,

	

who
at first indicated he was in"charge, of the group, vol tarily accompanied
the others to the station .

	

The train was delayed one hour and five
finutes and then continued on to Cl~icago, The members of the group `
:who were not placed under arrest stayed on the train.

L 1t

	

At the police station all'of the arrested persons persisted
'in giving their names as

	

etc.,
insisting that they had no other names and -that these were their true
names .

	

However, by means of identification found on the person of
some, and by change of mind on the part of the others when it came
time to be formAkly charged before the local magistrate, their
surnames were determined .

	

Of the ten who were brought to the station,
three were released for lack of evidenee; six were charged with
assault and battery, inciting a riot and interference with an officer
in the performance of his duty. The tenth was placed under bond as
a state's witness .

	

The seven held under bond were all lodged in
the ribntgomery County Jai a Rockv lle, Maryland, when they were
unable to make Ag000 hnnd .ach .

	

They remained in jail until March
7, 1951, on which date their bonds were reduced to $1000,and they
were released pending further orders of the court .

AccordinkY to police records, the six who were arrested and
charged are identif ied as follows :

b1c,
Name :

Residence :

Sex :
Color:
Age :
"Occupation :
Birthdat.e. :

Height :.

6



Name :

. Weight:
Complexion:
Hair :
Eyes :

Residence :
Sex :
Color :
Age :

-Ot-(%pationa
_B irthdate.
Birthplace :
LIEight
Weight :
Complexion :
Hair
Lyres
Scars & Marks :
Pecularities :

ORI
BAR..

Address :
Sex :
Color:
Age :
Occupation :
Birthdate :
Birthplaces

	

(Not indicated)
Height : 61 3"
Weight :

	

210 lbs.
Complexion : Black
Hair: Black
Eyes : Brown

Name :

	

. HUB
wa . f!!
2420'7th Ave
Male,
Black
51
salesman
2/1600 x
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Name :

Residence:
Sex:
Color:

Occupation:
~Birthdate :
Birthplace, : ;
Height:
Weight:'
Complexion :
Hair :
Eyes :

Name :

Residence :
Sex :
Color :
Age :
Occupation :
Birthdate :

' Sex:
Color:
Age :
Occupation :
Birthdate :
Birthplace :
Height:
Weight :

	

150 lbs .
Complexion: Dark
Hair : Black
Eyes : Brotim

Name :

	

SArAUEL A- . .

	

TAJING
aka L

Residence:

	

124 St'. James Place,
Brooklyn, N.Y .

Black
.52.-
u. S .

	

Pc
. 6/8/98
British 'West Indies
517 11

Office employee
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Height :
'Weight :
Complexion :
Hair :
Eyes :

In addition to the above gscriptions, the police noted
that+

	

claimed to be

	

of the group.

aka

	

+ who was placed under bond
as a state's witness, is described as follo~+vs :

b1t,

Name :

Address :
Sex :
Color:
Age :
Occupation :
Birthdate :
Height :
Weight :
Complexion :
Hair
Eyes :

Name :

Residence :
Sex:
Color :
Age
Occ'upat ion:
Birthdate :
Height :
Weight :
Complexion :
Hair :
Eyes

The three members who were 4aestioned and released are
the following :
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61(-

Nar.rie :

Address:

Sex:
Color:
y1 e :
Occupation :
Birthdate :
1.g,
Weight:
Complexion :
Hair :
Eyes :

Residence :
Sex:
Color-
Age:.
Occupation :
Birthdate :
Height :
Weight :
Complexion :
fpair:
RTES :

-PE,NDING-
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HUBBARD CORION

1)

	

Paper with name

=11DR.INISMATIVE PAGE

At Rockville, Maryland,
stated_

	

that*on February 25,,1951, the prisoners had two vis
ashin on, D.'C . These visitbrs identified themselves as

,s and
_He permitted these v sj't°b °'to.''converse

briefly with the prisoners .

101 C-1 Through confidential arrangement with~reporting
agent was permitted to examine the prisonerst property which was held
in his custody.

	

The results of this examination is set forth herein-
after under the name of the prisoner .

1)

	

A printed cardadvertisin

	

a "social party" tobe
by 4` and
on 12/17/49.

2)

	

Post card of
3)

	

Torn ID card with Serial
4)

	

Employee's identification 'car
Standard Sanitary Corp ., Card

	

'
5)

	

Selective Service Card LDD #1, 2 1
/46,Alabama, Ord~r

	

; Claissification 1

	

Discharged .
6)

	

Post card,card,
7)

	

a er, 'th notation

Radiator and

8)

	

Prin e car indicating asocial party was to be given
by th`e Silhouette Social Club, 2120 Madison Ave.,
Apt . 4H, on 12/9/50.

9)

	

Paper with name
10)

	

Receipt for registered mail, Item 448037, postmarked
Triborough Station NYC,

	

22/51.
11)

	

Paper with name

	

(?) , "

	

-~;
12)

	

A small piece of inel wra e

	

o~.let tissue with
the following:



',bI(.. 2)

3)

Nothing of interest.

bW,

BA 25-12085

4)

5)
6)

Paper with name

Paper with name
Paper with address
P

from
7)Paper with tele
8) Identificatio

locate
9)

	

Paper wi
10) Sele

ion
11)

	

Paper with nam
12)

	

Paper with name
Place, ring the

1.3)

	

Paper . with addres

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd)

It was observed that this prisoner had by far the largest
some of money, the same totalling x.295 . The others had generally
only $5 to $10 on their persons . Other itets included:-
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont d)

the name
notations of weekly
and 75¢ .

15)

	

ews c ipping from unidentified newspaper, which
41 .

	

clipping at the top had a picture of-Field Marshal
JAN CHRIST1 N SMS, Prime: Minister of South Africa,
and an . item reflecting that SMUTS "died today at
age 80 ." Under this was a heading, "Sues Batony
for Seaplane ."

	

This item related: "Lambros Seaplane
Base, Inc ., of Ridgeway Park, N.J ., owner of a Piper .

.

	

Seaplane picked up by the Polish liner Bato

	

at -
sea last August 8 after its pilot, 1W... JESSF NEWON,
claimed he ran out of gas, today filing an action
in Federal Court for 1,06200 damages : He claimed the -
ship had not returned the plane ."

16)

	

News Blipping from unidentified 5aper reading : "Beuirt
Lebanon, Dec . 18 (UP=) Haj Amin el Husseini, exiled Grand
Mufti of Jerusalem,, tonight called upon Americans of
Arab origin to finance the battle against partition
of Palestine, just a~s American Jews are financing .
Zionists within the Holy Land .

	

The Mufti Is appeal
was contained in a message to all Arabs . of the
3'lestern Hemisphere ."

	

c

	

.
17)

	

Paper with name

ie-Pi ceoflwritin~-~ pcr with the following names :

c)
d)
e)
f)
P,)

j)
k) Stray and Brock Barber Shop, 467-Lennox Ave.
1) -A dues book,	thecover page of which was written

is book was issued in
and contained

7--amount of 25¢, 50¢

-1 0-
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SAIkVEL 1~~. WINNING

1)

2)

3)
4)

5)

6)

7)

9)

10)

1.1)

12)
13)
14)

ADIaNISTRIITIUE PI.GE (Cont , d)

Identificat '

	

ag with Serial

	

followed 1
the number

	

and the name
Identification badge, U.S. Post

	

ffice, NY . NY, with
#5735 Serial E.

	

_
Gimbel Bros . Dept . Plant, 124th St ., Brooklyn 5, N.Y.
Social Security card 081-14-2759, with address 137 !c .
110th St., Apt. 27 . This card is in the name of SIXIIEL
A. 1, ~NIYING .

	

.
Paper with nam

Paper with notations

IND0M with name"

Paper with name

Card adver ising

	

i - l .,ion Democratic* . :̀ssn .,
Moonlight Cruise, Friday, June 16, Pier I, N.R.
SS Peter Stuyvesant .

	

On this card were the telephone
numbers Ju 6-0423, Da ?,-1092 and' Re 9-1395 .
Paper with name 11,

aper ..with name

	

~"
Paper with phone- number
Paper with name

V- .

1)

	

Three-page handprinted report of the "Educational Committee,"
T~uslim Temple of Islam #( .

2)

	

Page with name
3)

	

Social Security card in
4)

	

Paper, with . phone,
5)

	

Paper with "name
6)

	

Paper with name
This paper had further writing :

"Time starts from 9/6/50 for one year for associating
:xith
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In addition to the above items,

	

of
the Montgomery County Police at Rockville, Maryland, ejxMhi ited a
pocket-size spiral notebook which contained writings outlining certain
beliefs and objectives of the Muslim Temple,of Islam.

	

T 's notebook,
along with item one described above herein under

	

, were taken
to the photographic laboratory of the Bureau for copying; and the
Bureau, Chicago and New York offices will be furnished with complete
copies of these items when they are received from the Bureau.

.~~DIvtINIJTR~:TIVE Pf~GE (Copt! d)

00,
Business card of

	

- B8c0 Passenger
Representative,

This card also hadthe name
thereon.

"~lorkerl-s identification card
All

	

issued Ny the
Central Railroad of New Je

	

~

	

re

	

ectin that
is employed ,~ .n the

Paper with notations reflecting that an addition
had been made*of paper money in various denominations,
and of change, to a total amount of~, with a
notation that this amount is "Total for 29 ."
Postcard reflecting that

	

of the, Islam îs
located_36 ~' . 135th S . � 30,_NY,, andmeetings are

P.h1.,he

	

on '+'~'ednes ays at S P.) ., an Fridays
and on Sunday at 2 P.M.

The third item mentioned above is apparently indicative
of the fact thatcollected the money for the trip, and it is
quite likely that

	

mentioned in item one above, may be familiar
vrith the Chicago destination of the group.

For the information of the ''F0,
advised that bond for the arrested members of the group was made on
March 7, 1951, by the- following n-uned persons:

StTLT~uI,DH`QED
1313 Quincy St., NE . ~'
Telephone Taylor 7048

-12-



AL
11
Te

Staples
ephone

AD1.RINISTRkTIVE PAGE (Conttd)

t., NE.
anklin 1160,

	

,~ L-

BENJAMI
1205 5?6 -0 St ., NE
Telephone Hillside 4854 . "D C.

It is noted that the last mentioned address and telephone
nwnber is probably located in Prince Georgels County, Maryland.
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THE CHIC':GO UP.-CE

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

LEAD PAGE

Vrill note t1,.e Chicago names and addresses appearing in
the Administrative pages of this report, and will identify these
persons to determine, if possible, if any are connected with the
Muslim Temple of Islam.

THE NE-VV YORK OFFICE

?,rill particular

	

are
eligible for the draft andMbe ,~� mind~��

	

;~gaa

	

�

	

ata
emiy aavefailedto register, as pointed'o

,paragraptr~"-Sa~`Dtego-ewerc a ecl~1 /30 50.

THE 7ASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

AT NEW YORK

	

N.Y .

?ill note the instructions in Bureau letter 12/21/50 to
identify individuals connected with the Muslim Temple of Islam, and
will review its indices with respect to the names appearing in this
report, and will suggest investigation as may be necessary to
identify the telephone numbers and addresses set forth herein as
belonging to persons who may be members of the Muslim Temple of
Islam.

AT VIASHINGTON, D.C .

:will note the names set forth in the Administrative section
of those persons who visited the prisoners at Rockville and made bond
for them.

Will obtain and set forth the full names of those persons
whose full names are legal, and vui:11 advise if its indices contain
any additional information of interest concerning these persons .

-14-
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THE BPITIMORE OFFICE

AT BALTIMORE, DD.

LT SILVER SPRING, 1M.

Lr..AD P-.,'.GE (Cont 1 d)

Upon receipt from the Photographic Lairoratory of copies
of the spiral notebook and of the report of the "Educational Conmittee,+l
found on person of

	

tivill .forward copies of the same to the
Bureau, New York an Chicago Offices.

lVill furnish a resume' of the information appearing in
these exhibits to those offices which were furnished copies of
San Diego letter dated 11/30/50 .

1Ji11 maintain contact with

	

and
other police officials, to obtain and report additional de ails of
interest to the Bureau.



ELIJAH"kOHAY,=., et al ;
MUSLIMTgRPLE OF IS

	

..
SYNOPSIS OF FiCrSs

!_ and
non-members of Muslim organ zation, former y
lived in neighborhood of Muslim Temple
San Diego and have knowledge concerning afor.e-
mentioned soldiersf activities in Muslim or-
ganization .

	

recalls middle of
August or earl September 1950 - on street
corner in San Diego,MNre"no

	

advised group
of Negroes that they e

	

ericans but
Asiatics, and therefore, should not fight for
"white devils",

	

I informed this
group not to wear uniform of armed forces .
He also boasted'of fact he did. not have SS
Registration Card . Investigation s
able to establish identit$ of
or activities of Muslim of Islam
Bakersfield, California .

DETAILS : $6
WV A'C~g

	

19 2, ,-

	

Cam Roberts, California :

An attempt was made to re-interview .Captain

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

'ROPERTY OF FBI.-This confidential report and its content
dist

	

uted outside of agency to which loaned.

DATE WHENWHEN

	

PitOD12
~~

	

0

	

GL

REPORT MADE BY

-,,~1/51

	

2 171

	

3/14, l5,

	

+
cHARACTeROF CASs

r:" "'0'25-33105

SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT,
11948 ; SEDITION; CONSPIR-
Ar.Y_

own members of 'Muslim of Islam cult at

DO NOTMIRITE IN THESESPACES

areloan
I

TON
FD-72
(i-1040)
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2

_

	

on rder to aster a n f'any :additional..irifor-
mationhad co

-
m~e"To his attention concernin

	

the-Muslimof Islam
organization . According,to Captain

	

ent in harge
of the . Criviinal Investigat ion Division,

an will-not be avail- :--
or severa_-F_weeTs or more. No further efforts will be made

to re-interview Captain~unless further.. -investigation deems
it necessary. .

	

.

b1c

Since the interviews had with the above listed, three
soldiers in October of 1950,

	

has npt heard them say
anything about the Muslim of Islam cult, nor have they ha any
influence or affect on other soldiers of
He stated no fur er information has been brou

	

to his attention
wherein these three soldiers were preaching, encouraging, or im-
pressing the new soldiers or "fillers" toward their religious be-
lief§.

has been associated with
__

'Oil

	

during their entire
and has been personally

acquainted with the majority of members o these two units whichM
were formerly a part of the

stated that
well as the Headquarters and - Service _

respective



f

advised that he balongs to the Catholic
faith, and is definitely a aA inst the .religious beliefs'of the
Muslim of Islam cult .

At this oc,
camas on~which occurred.

	

-h-ee~alls hearing
from other members .of hi.s unit that an individual by the name
of

	

,
a Negro) was alleged to have appeared before

a small group of Negro soldiers at

	

preaching ,
the belief'of the Muslim of Islam cult .

	

was not
present during

	

discussion ; however, earsaf information
coming to his attention from unknown sources-indicated,that

was counseling and advising these Negro soldiers not to
jo n the regular army because they were not to fight for the
"white devils" .

bein_ _
from the

called
to agent's attention that the departure"of

	

from his
unit was a great loss to his company inasmuch as he considered
this soldier extremely patriotic and valuable to this unit .

ifSan Diego, California .

Y pointed out that since tho original in-
vestigation o m!mbers of the
concerning members-of the Muslim o Islam cult in October of .
1950, he has bean cognizant and on the alert to report to his



Ll C'
'fcommanding officer°any known .members of the Muslim 'of Islam
h-ult . qutsidp ,

	

and-
has no knowledge

concerning any otheFTsbldiers within

e+n+-a that prior Ao his`'entry
in he

	

, he was not available
in the vicinity of the Muslim Temple of Islam at San Dieg&,- --
Californiai

	

_inasmuch was from July, 1950 until the re-activat::bn'
of his_National Guard Unit

Ho ever, iri early September, 1950,
wnEn hereturned to San D -go from San Francisco, hearsay in-
formation had come to hi attention as general talk about the
neighborhood, that

	

was very active in the Muslim
Temple of Islam.

wa_s_not availaU :e -forinterview on Mar

	

1.5,
due to the fact that

	

_ However
indicated that

	

ad never been active' in .' orpossessed any knowledge concern ng the activities of the Muslim
Temple of Islam in San Diego or elsewhere.

Army when
He habeen stationed

was born
His legal address is

'.stated the Muslim Temple of Islam_first
came to_hi s attention in the latter part of

when he formerly re sided in the ne g or o0 o
At that time, he

as talking about
in the malt shpp

recalls a civilian by Te'nameo
the religion ; thereafter, it became comm
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and pool hall'1Qgated in the vicinity of
where%young Negroes would

often -make fun;-of suc . individuals "aU
and

s a

	

d that_ l~ ,a d

	

s

	

ends who gather

	

n tYie pool hall
took great delight in "ribbing" 'members of the Muslim of Islam
cult because they believed the religious beliefs were ratherfanatic and along the lines of mysticism . He recalls general
conversation concerning a Prophet of Allah by the name-of ELIJAHriOHAMMM in Chicago, Illinois . The only possible leader of the
Muslim of,. Islam cult in San Disgo whom

	

knew wasra who was merol a

	

tIMM
ance . It was common

nowle ge

	

at

	

was .-a mombex of

	

Muslim Temple
of Islam.

wa.s of familiar with the activities of
_

	

or

	

He stated he moved
away from the neig or oo where

	

e Muslim Temple of Islam
cult met in the early part of 1950, hence, he maintained very
little contact with individuals who had knowledge of their
current activities .

tated it is common knowledge in his
outfit that

	

and
are members of t e uslim Temple of

slam.

	

He is not too familiar with their beliefs; however,
he related hearsay information substantially the same as
reported ~y previous interviews

~~

	

In the presence of

wasiririe-rviewed, aT-which time_ he stated
has been a memb er of the

irst heard about the Muslim
Temple of Islam in the latter-part of 1949 as common talk on the

5



rocalls that on a uumb r of occasions -on street
corners in San

	

iD ago, California,

	

, during the mid-``
dle of August and early . September,

	

50, would invite a group
of young Negroes to attend a meeting of the Muslim of Islam
cult . At that-.time,

	

stated his religion .did not
believe in a Bible or God and that man could live as long as
he wantod to .

	

preached that all Negroes belong
to snother

	

ace, and therefore, should not,ffight for the "white
devils" .

	

would tell these young Negroes that they
should join the Muslim of Islam cult and no longer have alle-
giance'+to the United States . ~~ would relate that all
Negroes are hsiatics and not Americans . He explained to the
groups on

	

e street cornorrss"'tCh -a11 Negroes are descendants
from the City of Mecca in Egypt, and they should not fight the
I~siatics .

related that in the Fall of 1950
was alleged to have been arrested in g,n Diego and

	

here
released . He does not know the det

.

	

e arrest ; however,
thereafter informed young Negroes he did not have

Selebtive Service Registration Card and he did not need one
tecause he was regIstored with the land of Islam and owed no
allegiance to the United States .

	

also claimed
that he was no longer a citizen of the United States, therefore,, ;
he did not have to ragister - for the draft .

b7C'

uetant-T-5-furn"fah names o

	

n v duars ..wh6innTe suspected
as being active $.n the Muslim of Islam cult ; however, after
being confronted by

	

~he gradually furnished infor-
mation.

After hearing

	

preach on the street corner,
recalls that,

	

who resides in the
out of curio siTy

attended a meeting at the MuslEn''YreMle of Islam and after be-
coming embroiled in arguments with the preachers, he was told
to leave the meeting.__

his unit which was being-transferred to
At that time,

recalls

'~ street corners in the vicinit -o

at .wh-ch t m3e~e
of his corn-



pang, :appeared at the gate which 21110111bwas guardin

	

and in-
formed

	

to see that, this man stayed out of
was not awre`of this individual's activ

	

es,"
at

	

however, he found out that the individual
was

	

a member of the Muslim of Islam cult who had :
been preaching" to a group''of No

	

o soldiers not to wear the ` "
uniform and of to report to

jo.

	

: ,
k:1 According to

of the Muslim of Islam cult- located a

go-3:8

	

all
as being c v

	

ans who m i possess
concerning the Muslim Temple of Islam activities in

e also ._ral

	

d that it wa-~ss ~cammon talk in the
,address unknown,

was a ~;ged to

	

ave gone to Chi -cego as a"mmmbor of the Muslim.
of Islam cult where he had attended some national convention
of this religion sometime in the middle of 1950 .

P E N D I N G -



1,

	

ADMIT1ISTRAIIVE PAGE

Special Agent
Fort MacArthur, California, - .wa	resen during. all of the inter-
views set out in this report, and requested anonymity .

LA 25--33105

Copies of this report are being designated for the
San Diego and Chicago Offices in the event they desire to fur-
nish a copy to the United States Attorney at a later date if
desired.
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LOS ANGELES 0^FICE

,61Q-,

At San Diego, California :

Will interview the following individuals for any in-'
formation they may have concerning the Muslim of Islam leaders :
in San Diego, California, counseling evasion of the draft on`
street meetings at San Diego:

Will determine whe_
formerly of

in order that he migh
cerning the Muslim of Islam
recently given a de endancy
turned to

and
of information on Musl

bouts of former

- 9 -"

m Temple

Will examine the
or -B-nv aocu-

mants maintained-joy t

	

A.G . Enlisted

	

ec ion or the
~~

	

wherein there .are any individua s who
admit membership in the-Muslim Temple of Islam, and any state-
ments made on these documents pertinent to this case .

e interviewed for information con-
organization . was
discharge and reported to have re-



t Bakersfield, California :41

Will dr-,termine the extent of activities
of leaders of Muslim meetings" in . Bakersfield -

Ir confidential informant of the San Diego Office_ has
advised that Muslim meetings are

	

'hold in a .tent on Co top
wood Road,

	

at
these meetings .

b'1c
REFERENCE:

	

Report of

	

dated November
6; 1950, at Los Angeles.

	

u

- 10 -
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and

Privacy Acts
Subject: NATION OFISLAM
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Federal Bureau ofInvestigation



STMADARD FORM NO . 64

ce

KW :to

25-00

cc CHICAGO

To

	

. Director, FBI

FROM

	

~v SAC, Mobile

SUBJECT :

	

"MUSLIM
CULT OF ISLAM

SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT, 1948
SEDITION

This office possesses no information concerning
the above captioned matter .

uM " UTNITEIj~_STARES GOVERNMENT

,Re SAC Letter 31, 4/5/51, Sub-Section (C) .

01011TAmm
%

S,	~' e . . 4, si.,: oi e~ fi~fi

Z5 Q__

ALL Kl uh -

	

; h,:9t

1
DATE: 4/7/511/L~_

.,-

12-17-96

	

So4 ~a. ~rq	1 3(o'Y,Yy0

-t



All offices will review their files and transmit to Chicago not later

	

`,
-than April 21 1951, a copy of each serial, not already in its possession,
reflecting i4ormation concerning the captioned organization, or any of its
members, which is also known as the Moslem Cult of Islam, Muslims, Moslems,
Temple of Islam, Islamites, etc . Offices possessing no such information should
advise Chicago promptly.

(C)'MUSLIM CULT OF

	

- SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT, 1948 ",'dEDITION -- Chicago
his been designated office of origin in the above matter .

This organization purports to be a religious cult for Negroes . It
teaches that there is no such thing as an American Negro ; that the so-called
Negroes are actually Asiatics ; that they are held in slavery by the White Race,
who are "White Devils" ; that members of the cult owe no allegiance to the
United States, but only to Islam; that "Allah" is about to destroy the White
Race, etc.

This cult has again become active, and some of its members are coming
into conflict with the Selective Service Act of 1948 through their beliefs
that they owe no allegiance to the United States; that they are registered in
Islam and need not register under the captioned Act ; and that fighting and
participation in war are contrary to their religion .

On receipt of the information from the other offices, Chicago shall
~eview it and the information in its own files and submit a comprehensive
V investigative summary report setting out all pertinent available information

concerning the captioned organization, including origin and history; aims and
purposes ; organization ; officers and leaders; location of "Temples" and member
groups ; beliefs and ideology, with special reference to any, conflict or

Ibtenti6Ll conflictwith federal or local laws ; membership; security measures ;
activities ; finances ; subversive trends and influences ; results of investigation
and prosecutions to date ; and any other data of pertinence and importance .

	

'

Two copies of the summary report shall be designated for each field
division and the original and four copies shall be submitted to the Bureau .
Chicago should retain at least three copies in its file .

	

_

4-5-51

SAC LMTM N0 . 31
Series 1951 ALL ta50AA 4N CONTAIRM----

.

BY c~

The sus

	

ty report must reach the Bureau not later than May 7, 1951 :

All offices should remain alert to report information received to
',and the Chicago office . Copies of all reporto concerning subject

or members or affiliates thereof shall be furnished Chicago for



FVRPOSY:

BAC CUh'L) :

A . 11 . .-!wont

E. ilenru-ich

tLLI:GED RUiSLUN FLY1 'G SCHCCL
i,'1, :ih.VR T0P

	

D. C., 11,a) BU~STCN, '"-:_:A CH'J :~P;"M
GRW ANT

REGISTRATICN ACT

	

b7�J,

	

UUM. CONTAINED"n,-.1 - Fib

To recommend that t'ais *case be closeT'c;s4e

	

ub

	

Q
school has been identified with the Moslem cult headed. by one
Elijah Eohamd who is currently under investigation under the
ch.racter Selective Service Act of 1948 - Sedition.

This case was opened when a Bethesda$ Maryland, tmy.icab
driver reported on December 28, 1949, that he had driven an
unknown negro from i6eaver Farm, 3d.-ryland, to Georgetown in the

District of Colwabia, and the noF ro head spoken of attending a
flying school operated for negroes by "Russia."

1C

	

7Aubse~uent investigation identified the unknown ne e
as one

	

who was considered reliable
On interview,~~identified the,

a"~leEed school as the "Tm-ple of Islam A" located at 28th and
Dunb;.rton Street, ip . 7:. (Georgetown) ~ ashingrton, D . C.

	

T2ie
`,R:'PG advises that this has boon identified Es the Poslem cult
hcadod by one Slila Hohamged who is currently under itnresti-
hation xn the ;'iFC, (3ur au file 25-311138) and further infcr-
mation in the matter will be submAtted under the title `K&UJah
I : ohx aed et al, Selective Service Act of 1948 - Sedition ."

7telative to the alleged flying instruction, it is
noted that

FI1CO`'4t144D :? 1(41 :

7hat this c xso be closed. and this -manorandum be 'routed
to the Investigative Division for their ixtformaticn in connection
with the investigation of Elijah Vohammed.

	

~~ --
e��... ....~!r,~1

April 7, 1951



To

	

: Director, FBI

	

DATE: April 11, 1951

sFBJECT:

	

MUSLIM .CLTLT .,OF ISLAM
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT OF 1948
SEDITION

CC A4eh~~andum " UNITED S'i,.dfES GOVERNMENT

SAC, ALBANY

Re SAC Letter Number 31, dated 4-5-51, Part C, captioned as above,

The only reference contained in the Albany files on this organiza'.
tion is the Allah Temple of Islam, aka, The Moslem, contained in
the quarterly Intelligence Summary, dated November 15, 1942, volume
I, Page 432.

	

It is assumed that Chicago is in possession of a copy
of this summary. RUC.

EEB:PAK
25-00

cc : Chicago

APR is 1$51
L xa



STANDARDFORM 00.64

Office Met,

cc - Chicago

OFM/hmg

Director, FBI

SAC, Kansas City

MUSLIM CULT OF ISLAM
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT, 1948
SEDITION

Re: SAC Letter No . 31 dated 4/5/51, Section (C) .

Only record this office is information already in possession of
the Chicago Office .

UM - UNITED S I

	

_ _ VERNMENT

DATE : 4/11/51

uGORDED - 52

	

R 14 1951

-.sf

	

6797 -- ja



F

Office Mezvzor~ndum " UNITED STA1 ES GOVERNMENT

STANOARO FORM NO, 60

JJECT : ` . .ELIJAH MOHAMMED, ETAL
t' MOSLEM TEMPLE of ISLAM

(Bufile 97-Q

	

j' .

The Bureau's attention is directed to the report of Special
Agent

	

dated March 9, 1951. ! ,-;

	

ref,,

In view of the fact that the above report brought present
Moslem activities in this area up to date, no additional information is
being forwarded to Chicago at this time, Discreet investigation at
Temple No . Four in Washington, D.C . continues,

cc : Chicago (25-20607

Re SAC letter No* 31, dated Apr9.1 5, 1951.

All 1KFGR!, .TDN CONTAINED

r

	

1 rn-A-0-

/Z-/5-96 Spg6Ja,	` ; '-~ ,~ 5 U' ,
r.

" DATE :

	

April 12, 1951



FORM NO. t
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT
t

FEDERAL LJREAU' OF 1-NV-.-..F
C;-ilCAGO

UL .J r

	

t .r

	

O S . GOVCRNIIENT PRINTING OFFICE

	

10'-00877-1

FILE NO.

,'IGATION

25-12085

PRO. RERTM.DFP-IFAti-tlithsC(M)nfidiint+alvV

	

t&tm(nitFic"er(tsrAhD)loaned to,X8iu ~ jy the FBI and are not to be
,`1 - Los Angeles (info) d~tr+bbtellt~ai6 of agency to which loaned .

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN
MADE

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

Baltimore,_ Md . I 4/12/511 4/3/51 Fi't~_ %'CIS X . JAHN etc
TIT"

W
CHARACTER OF CASE

ELIJAH WH. y-l'.-D; Etal ; SELECTIVE SF,VICE ACT, 19118 ;
!~ (; ) . SLM TE:-TLE OF ISLAM SEDITION; CONSPIRACY .

cmOF F a,1S' On 2/24/51 when member ofI1--

R~a
{ Islam Temple #7, Harlem, New York, was arrested atF

g .k" . '\ Silver Spring, ltiaryland, he had on his person certain
° c P papers referring to certain beliefs and teachings

of the Muslim Temple of Islam . Of principal . interest is
the statement that the white man is consiuered to be
a d-vil and that the black nan, who is the original

' man, ilas the devils outnumbered eleven to one .
k!' 71 ~~

::=ertinent excerpts frorn these writings are set forth
..~ for the information of the offices receiving this

~.. -3 1 report ..

- P -

DETAILS : Coun Police. , Montgomery Department,
Rockville, Maryland, advised that when~~ a mem-,
ber of ±Muslim Temple of Islam #7, Harlem, New York,` s arrested on

~, February 24, 1951, at Silver Spring, Maryland, he had on his person
certain paper. . `these consisted of the following :

t ~xhibit A -- A handprinted report on The Education Department, which
reads a :,= .follows :

"Under Tile ord,.:rs of of the No 7 `Q lLK of Islam, w Temple
Directed teachir:b & training of

the Bros . in the F .O .I .,T .,l
lt r After considering & comparing the condition that existed . . ..
"s" only a -short time ago, we .are forced to agr::e that .,

1
'

marvelous progress has been made : ; ; ~

APPROVED AND SPECIAL. AG
FORWARDED: IN CHAR E DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

_ +'-~- . .*.-- '- ~ 'COR

11 COPIES OF THIS R . SIL~~iiJa
S

D

.. DESTROYED .'APR
~:

.

'

NpEX _.

. . .
o~.~ 1 -' 1951
'Bureau (25-31113) Ericl . .

3 - Chicago (ilncl) 1 - Milwaukee (info) ii
1 - Detroit (info) 2 - New York:
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"All prases are due to Allah ; ; ;

"Ihe

	

detected that the first and most outstand-
ing fault 1 the F.O .I . was that that the Bros . in general
took the

	

to much for granted .
This most un pleasant situation was handled--systematically,
at the present morale is high, and great interest in the

has been kindled.
All erases are due to Allah : : :
The second bad point noticed by the~~ was the lack of
disiphline, this matter was skillfully taken care of, as
a direct esult "Law and Ordertl has been firmly established
in the F.O .I. All prases are due to Allah ; ; ;

"The third weakspot noticed by therras . that the
Bros . failed to recognize that Islam is a nation and that
our Prophet The Hon . tlr . Elijah Mohammed teaches us that w_e
must rule inthe new iv'Lization . Therefore we would be
compelled to qualify for official positions according to our
gifts & talents that Allah has blessed us with : : :

"The F .O .I . was informed that in the Nation of Islam, freedom
justice and equality, is extended to all, there is no Dig Is
and little yours.

"'this knewlcdge & understanding peped the Bros . up &
greatly increased there interest .

"Also ;- Student enrollment lost-found Lesson #1
English lesson C#1
Actual Facts

&
Math .

havo been taught & reviewed.

"Military training has been very effective also .

F.O .I.

wishes to make s i..~ cial mention of
Mb and contributed so much in teaching the
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Lxhibit $ -- A pocket-sized spiral notebook in which appeared_
the following writings ;

1 . The A-?uslim Prayer .

2 . The five principals of Islam, consisting of belief in
Allah and his Apostle Mr . ELIJAH M0HAMED;-belief in his
divine revelation and the hereafter; belief in giving
to the poor; belief in prayer five times a day; and
belief in fasting.

3 . A statement "A Muslim is Greator than a Mason" .

4 . Listing of purported facts and figur:~s concerning
measurements of the earth, daserts, oceans, etc., in-
cluding such obtuse statements as "The original man is
9,940 miles from home" ; 10 oz of pork will deteriorate
1/60th of mans beautyll ; "the total population of aarth
is 4,800,000,000 (400,000,000 devils)" ; "The original man
has 72 ounces of brains, the colored man-has 6 ounces of
brains" .

Statements purporting to show the origin of man and
indicating order they came in --

"The black man???
The Devils 9,000 year,
Yacob (father of devil) the year 8,400
Mossa (Moses) 11,000 years ago

au) 13,000 years
Mohammed (Allah) 15,000 year (July 4 1930.
ernels of N.A . from the Holy City Mecca .

IaIr . Elijah )iohammed 15,000 year" .

Jasus (E'
Mr . Vu . F .)
To the wil

3

6. A statement "The hog is made up of three different beast
Dog, cat, rat . His purpose on the planet Earth was to
clean up the filth that the devils had in their caves,
when i4ossa came to teach them Islam" .

7 . "The Four devils are; Caucasian, drinking, smoking arid
pork . Keep away from them they are dangerous and may
mean sudden death to youl' .
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8. "l . Th@_ ori_g .nal..man-ia4he, Asiatic Black m,

	

.,- crea�,t,~,
od and owner of the un verse-aha-fathpX,~of

"2 . The colored man is the Caucasian Yacob made
d-vil, skunk of the Planet earth.`

9.

	

"The war of Armageddon is a war betifeen
the ~ul

	

,~n� or.~an
devil out numbored 11 to 111 .'
w

The blackman has the

10.

	

"The first temple of Islam was open in De . Mich .- By God
all mighty himself Allah .

	

The first accomplishment was
2,000 members :

	

kllah taught Mr. Elijah Mohammed for
3~ years . History says that there will be some wise man
coming out temple No . 7" .

11. ."Because th

	

on to the origa,

	

lack man an
knowa_tx~ a+_..,

	

,.~.devilwwas .. . .wic~key.a~a ?. :

	

w .

	

n,�t be. _ . . .
any Pease__among, them he I put him out in the,wgrA �,part ,.of
the earth�and kept the best part preserved for himself.
The best past is in Arabia at the Holy :City .I'decca .

"&cause the original man is god andowner of,the earth
and knows every square inc o

	

and has chosenforhimself
the best part ."

"Columbus was a half original man" ;

"The root of civilization is in Arabia at the Holy City
of Mecca where knowledge of the original man first started."

"When the planet was found we ran the devil over the
Arabian Desert, we took from him everything except his
language and made him walk every step of the way."

"He went savage and lived in the caves of Europe ."

"Because .,o

	

' hteous b

	

o was a prophet
named Jesu_,s wa s busied tY prs.t~h,B -usad,~ n~a e.
hisdirty religion which is called christian ty."

civilizations"~"v~_u__._____ ._ .

Jumus~tgg

	

, , g was,Mnot, christianit_y_ :i_t_�was, �freedom, justice
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and Aecjualityt .

"Jeruslem is a name given by the Jew and it was
built by the original man ."

"Theori,�ginal

	

:.o_ple call this. s

	

,,the devils call
it Zrica, to try to`dividethem. i t

"Because he does not want us to know how filthy he is and
all his affairs, he is afraid because when we learn about
him we will run him from among us ."

"Socialist means to advocate a Society .of men or group of
men for ono common cause" .

"Equality means to be equal in everything ."

"_-, 11uslim does not love the devil regardless of how
long he studies after he has davoted thirty five to
fifty years trying to learn and do like~the original
man he will come and do trading among us and we would
kill him so .quick as one would the other devil that is.
who has not gone under this study."

'I :le must add the sword in the upper part of the flag, the
sword is an emblem of justice used by the original man
in i ahammedrs times ."

"Then it was placed in the upper part of the flag so that
he can always see it and bear in mind that any time he
reveals the secret his head would be taken off by the
.sword ."

"The holy flag of Islim is the greatest and only flag
known."

"So ~i hl jLUed that he cou1.d_Zot,~�reform,;,the_:(oil,
so the

	

had to be

	

ur UZe :~,
e'"

	

th

	

k

	

h ikdif h 'evi becauseeynowes a snae aneis
a owed to live he would stone someone else,"

slum
ringing and presen

is required to bringin
one tune his reward is
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"a button to wear on the lapel of his coat and a free
transportation to the Holy City of Mecca to see Brother
,ohammed."

"The fruit of Islam) the name given to the training
of men that belonges to Islam in N.A ."

(It is noted by the writer that the abbreviation nF .0 .I . 1 i
may stand for I'Friiit of Islam")

"Captain and Lieutenant
The Captain's duty is to give orders to the Lieutenant,
the Lieut . duty is to take the private soldiers and also
train them" .

"Muslim girls, Training General Civilization, Class .
This was the name given to the training of women and
girls in N.k ., how to keep house, how to'rear their
children, how to .care for their husband, sew cook, and
in general how to act at home and abroad . These
training units were nam2p given by our prophet and leader
of Islam tiu . D . Foard." .,

. . .'- ./
It is to be noted that the above quotations taken from Exhibit

B do not comprise the entire writings in Exhibit B but are selected
excerpts which reflect the general tenor of the vrritings in the notebook
described as Exhibit B.

ENCLOSURES :

TO THE BUREAU, CHIC,,G0 and MV YORK

Photostatic copies of Exhibits A & B.

TO THE CHM:GO OFFICE

- P E N D I N G -

In addition to theabove, the Chicago Office is also furnished
the film negative from which the photostats were printed.
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OMINISTIMVE PAGE

For the information of offices receiving copies of this report,
on 2/23/51, 25 to 30 members of Islamic Temple #7, Harlem, N.Y., lift .
Jersey City, N.J ., via I3&0 "Shenandoah" for Chicago, Illinois, to
attend peace meeting .

	

They had argumant with B&O negro porter over a
soiled pillow and alleged disrespect to one of the female memb-rs .
Suveral of the :1:uslims attacked the porter with their fists . Porter
called for police assistance . At Silver Spring, Pfd., local county
officers boarded the train and they, too, were assaulted and the guns
and blackjacks of two officers were taken . Re-enforcernents subdued the
group and 10 members held at the police station ; 6 were charged with
assault and battory, inciting a riot and interference with an officer
in the performance of his duty ; and one was held as a state's witness .
These 7 were held on $5,000 bond until the bond was reducted to $1,000,
and they were released on 3/7/51, pending further court action.

`The material set forth herein is for your information to be
available as reference material in connection with investigations of'
this organization which may be required in the future ..

Copies of this report are furnished to all offices which re-
ceived a copy of the letter of reference .

REFERENCE: Bidet to San Diego dated 11/30/50 . .
Report of S L FR:~NCIS k . J HN dated at Baltimore 3/31/51.
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To

	

: Director, FBI

MM " UNITI p . 0

	

ED 5

	

`

	

GOVERNMENT

x°M : SAC, Miami

JECT : ' . MUSLIM CULT OF ISLAM
- SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT, 194$
SEDITION

The Miami Office has no itformation of value concerning the
organization mentioned in the referenced SAC Letter.

'APR 19-155tJ

. ,

	

Reference is made to SAC Utter No. 31, dated April 5, 1951 in
the above-captioned matter.

IAP :ltf
14-00
ac: Chicago .

RECORDED .52

4

DATE : April 13~ 1951

ALI ltr ""I'M4 GH1

	

ED.

AYu` --
ia-18-q G spy kia4nf



SAC, Chicago

SAC, San Jaitoni o

k.USLILI CULT OF ISLAM
SEL

	

1txC

	

`CT, .19
SED7~TZt~t ' ,~ t

Re SAC Letter No . 31,'Serios 1951, dated April 5, 1951,

A review of the inAieies reflects no information concerning the
captioned organization or a

	

6f its ~nam members, which is also known as
the Moslem Cult ofIslam, , u

	

ias, koOlc s, Temple of Islam, Islamitas,

	

.
in the San Antonio office. 10 .

RUC .

4467

A5~b1~l~vrL~O~

~
.v~l

	

i



STANDARO P,

	

NO. 64

0

Office. Memot xdum' " UNITED ST.A ES GOVERNMENT ;

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW HAVEN

SUBJECT: ' MUSLIM CULT OF ISLAM
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT'OF 1948

Re SAC letter No . 31,4-5-51-

A review of the New Haven files fails to reflect any
information not already known to the Chicago Office .
- RUC -

RBH :mdm
25-5672

DATE: April 14, 1951

4466



' In acc6~-dmee with instructions set forth in
referenced -SAC letter, phbAostatic copies "of the f011n'W
serials containing information relative 'to the' capt o

forwarded to Chicago ;

b1c

	

Retort of SAw

	

dated 10/15/14.2 at
New York, haptioned ` 1GULAM BOGANS, was, �et al ; 'Sedition,
Service",

	

. .
WFO letter to New York dated 7/12/43,

~~

	

Report of

	

dated 8/28/43, at .N,
Identificatio~i r

	

of ,. SAMUEL-AUGUSTUS MA:~13Ii 4
'FBI #385. 375 ;

	

~
8I

FBI

	

.
eport of SA

	

, dated 3/17/5;
captioned '

	

SSN

	

; SSA 194.8, Con!
y

	

Objectcr

	

2_...

Series 195L . dated l~ I~1K~

Director, FBI

l:l~k'SAC, New York

SLIM CULT OF ISLAM,
sSA' 1948 ; 'SEDITION,

et al;

OVERNMENT

DATE-:-Apr11
.14,j

1951

'4465



STANDARD FORM NO. S{

Office Mb,;

FROM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LOUISVILLE

(5)MUSLIM CULT OF ISLAM -
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT, 1948 -
SEDITION

Re SAC letter No . 31, Series 1951, April 5, 1951, Section (C) .

Louisville file references to subject organization are Ninth
Naval District Intelligence reports only, copies of which
were disseminated to Chicago Office during World War II .

A similar type organization was inve tiiggatedbyt	e Louisville
Division in the case entitled )ALVie-SCIENCE TEMPLE OF AMERICA;
INCORPORATED, et al; INTERNAL SECURITY SECURITY - J, SELECTIVE
SERVICE, SEDITION, Bufile 62-25889, Chicago file 61-293 . Chicago
was designated as origin, and has complete information relative
to Louisville investigation of the Moorish Science Temple #45,
Louisville, Kentucky.

A.L[ 1~ rOTIVAMNTI

	

CONTAINED
LS 14-84

	

&Lhdal ;z-", L34* UJtlo
CC : Lei

002273

	

DATE-.=l .'.a-Bi
.

GUM " UNITED,

~p:~aaRaEO
. .~~

Ia . 18-91. Spy bjakr

DATE: April 16, 1951

APR "191951

OVERNMENT



ce Memc

(.
SUBJECT:

	

'MUSLIM CULT OF ISLAM
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT, 1948;
SEDITION
(Bufile 25-311138)

P.volaM " UNITED

	

GOVERNMENT

Reference SAC ,Letter No ..,31

	

Se,.1951, dated Apri]. `15, .1951:
The Chicago Office Is being flxrnished as an enclosure hereto .one"opy;

of each of the following:

	

. .

Memorandum dated October 28, 1950 from SA
SAC, Los Angeles, entitled "RACIAL TROUBLES AT .CAMP R ERTS, CALIFORNIA" ;

Memorandum dated November 4, 1950 from SA

	

SAC, IA,
entitled ~~,et al ., MUSLIM CULT OF ISLAM, SELECTIVE SERVICE
ACT, 1948 - SEDITION;"

Report of SA

	

dated November 6, 1950 at Los Angeles,
California, entitled

	

et al., SELECTIVE SERVICE
ACT, 1948, SED

"M"100%M
ITION,"

Memorandum dated November 29, 1950 from SA

	

to SAC, LA,
entitled ~~ et al ., MUSLIM CULT -OF ISLAM, SELECTIVE SERVICE
ACT, 1948 ."

This insures that the Chicago Office is in receipt of all information
possessed by the Los Angeles Office regarding subject.

Encls.-4 for Chicago
GDH:MBH
2533105

,CC : CHICAGO (Encls .)

	

.- --
'

	

r.D -137-.-U .

	

_

	

Pig ~`Z ..,,

JILL HE U ET11 `~I GUNTA1

	

Q .

DATE:

	

April 16, 1951



STANWRDRORM NO.6t

Office Memu, 4,,v6,, 'UM " UNITED

	

)GOVERNMENT

TO

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI

SAC, Baltimore

DIUSLIht CULT of ISLALS
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT . 1948
SEDITION
(Bu-Pile 25-3111138)

FIA
TU:--.r.t ----B__

Re SAC Letter #31 dated April 5, 1951 .

	

$(- F	-'*
-m

Indices of this office reflect that Chicago is in possession of
all pertinent serials .

Rerep of SA FRANCIS X . JAHN dated April 12, 1951, at Baltimore,
Disposition of the arrest of the members of Islam Temple No . 7,
Harlem, New York, by Silver Spring, Maryland Police Department
will be submitted as soon as such data is available .

JCD/cw
2512085

1 cc'- Chicago

RFCUR

	

D - 7

	

1t1APR9 1951

DATE :

	

April 18, 1951



STANDARDFORM NO. 66

(0FYES DESTROYED

88 NOV 16 1962,

5 .

MeM '

	

UM " UNITED

	

-

	

VERNMENT

TO

	

Director, FBI

	

DATE : 4/18/51

FROM

	

SAC, Philadelphia

17,frzSUBJECT:

	

MUSLIM CULT OF ISIAM

	

ALL t.
. .~ . . . . .. . :

	

CONTAINEDSELECTIVE SERVICE ACT OF 1948

	

j~I
SEDITION

	

;x i :. G
"tin.

~~TE
Itu

is 8 . 9e

	

~;Re SAC Letter #31, Series 1951, dated 4/}1151 .

	

`

	

Ja
In compliance with instructions set forth in the above-

referenced SAC Letter, the following material is being forwarded to
Chicago, which material material relates to the Moslem Movement
in the United States :

l. Army Intelligence report captioned "Moori.sh-
Ameican Movement," dated 1/11/43 .

	

This report
sets' forth information pertaining to the Moslem
Movement in Philadelphia, Pa . ;

2 . Four page report furnished by 0Philadelphia Depar em n o

	

c
Assistance. Report pertains to Moorish Americans
in Philadelphia, Pa . ;

3 .

	

Report and exhibits received from Military Intelli-
gence Division, Philadelphia Quartermaster Depot,
dated 8/2/43, captioned "Moorish Science Temple
of America" ;

Report and exhibits received from Military Intelli-
gence Division, Philadelphia Quartermaster;Depot,
captioned "Inter-Racial Agitation (The Uniting
Islamic Society of America)" ;

Report by Military Intelligence Division, Phila-
delphia Quartermaster Depot, , dated 8/19/113 .

	

Report
pertains to the "First All Moslem and Arab Con-
vention Held in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on
8/18-22/43"

	

. ,+ : . 4) ;N, ., .

6 . Reports of SA

	

.1 . .

	

dated 3/20/113
and 5/211/43 at ii

	

e p a, captioned'"Foreign
Inspired Agitation Among The American Negroes
in The Philadelphia Division .".- Portions of these
reports pertain to the Moorish`SciencL- Temple o
America .

136
FEG :mbq
100-11705

APR Ili 19151-cc : Chicago (Encl.,
a



Director

The above enclosures are being furnished for the information
the Chicago Office . Inasmuch as there is only one copy of the above
items in the Philadelphia files, it is requested that Chicago prepare .
photostatic copies of material needed and return w4ginals to Philadelphia.

'r-r-. . . :..~ ..--



OffiCe Mer
~4

	

`ws-vM " UNITES

	

sOVERNMENT

RECORDED -1al '- [.

	

,..:
APR 20 19F'

18i
. .

DATE : April 1.3, 1951

USLI .
S~L:~'.;

	

ACT, DO
SMIT ION

1)

	

A .1

Reference is made to SAC letter r;o . 31

	

ated April 5, 1951, in the above
matter .

A review of the Boston indices shows that no information originating
in Boston is available concernin; this cult .

Should such information be obt_,Lined in the future, the Lureau and
Chica o will . be advised .

ALL N.~ 1"I~"Li 4MI_ M~~TAINED
IED

D,A `E

	

)	BJ-ia-i8-y ~ Spy bJa

	

~



STANOARO FORM NO . 64

TO

FROM

SUBJECT :

747 : CK
AIRMAIL

s

o .

	

~!ce McMur aftduZn " UNITED STA'I LS GOVELNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SEATTLE

CC - Chicago (AIRMAIL)

SLIM CULT OF ISLAM
SSA OF _;k9V8_;__SEDITION

Re SAC Letter No . 31 dated 4/5/51
"`

11 I fl

	

~ fl

	

GU~ITAl ~~DED - ~$'

	

~

	

-_.
"APR 2-11951

ATEp~.
V -k

	

BY
13-19-46 SP494"I

DATE : 4./].,9/5],

FQr the information of the Bureau, the Seattle Office has no record
of the captioned organization either under the above name or any of the names
set out in referenced SAC Letter.



STANDARDFORM NO.e. .

ce M
To

	

: DIRECTOR, FBI

"Z FROM

	

: SAC, INDIANAPOLIS

HAK:bmw
25-9139
cc. Chicago

SUBJECT: 1'MUSLTM CULT OF ISLAM
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT OF 1948
SEMTION

ALL

	

" Q CONTAINED
re1'7~?

SAT ~

	

BY

	

~c.~

dUM " UNITED

	

DVERNMENT

Re SAC Letter No. 31, Series 1951, dated April 5, 195

	

.-"\

This office knows of no such organization as the subject organization
being active in this division.

LIAttention of the Bureau and Chicago Office is directed to report of Special
Agent

	

IncB.anapolis, dated April 14, 1951, case entitled
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT-OF 1948," copy of which was

forwarded for the information of the Chicago Office .

RECORDED

Iz,~

DATE: April 19, 1951

APR 21 1951
17

	

~.1 n

F



,- ,

	

.OVF~KNMENT
V

Directar, FBI

	

DATE: April 19, 1951
FROM :

	

SAC, Cleveland_

	

ALL IN 011 , -.PONSUBJECT: ~ I

	

IUSLIM COURT OF ISLAM, et al

	

a . ..

	

,

	

CONTA
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT OF 1948

	

V1. 6 ''-

	

z^' ~

	

REDÌ SEDITION

"-
	

i
Ce"

	

e~K

	

ZLnZ " UNITED

COPIES DESTROYED

.85

	

~NQV
.
I6:

	

1962

~~

	

Report of SA

	

Cleveland, 11--17--42

FIRST CLEVELAND MOSQUE AND ARABIC SCHOOL; MOSLEM
TEN YEAR PLAN- INTERNAL SECURITY -

	

(Cleveland
file 100»10126 ; Bureau file 100-102946)

Report of SA

	

Cleveland, 3-7-43
Report of SA

	

Cleveland, 6-14-43
Report of SA

	

Cleveland, 1W-28'-43
Constitution of os ems of .America
Report of SA

	

Cleveland, 2-21 "-44

bX Report of SA

	

Cleveland, 2-22--44
Report of SA

	

Cleveland, 414.»4_4-
Report of SA

	

leveland, 9-12-44
Report of SA

	

Cleveland, 11-2044
Report Of ,SA

	

Cleveland, 2-3-45,
Report of SA

	

Cleveland, 9-7-45

DATEA-_ l
Reference Section C, SAC Letter #31;6" er s 1

As,requested:in reference',Letter; . .indicated serials from,,,
-The' . following captioned files of this office are being ' =

furnished to'-the Chicago Office with its copies,of thi
letter :

FOREIGN-INSPIRED AGITATION AMONG,THE,AMERICAN,
NEGROES IN THE CLEVELAND FIELD DIVISS(?
INTERNAL SECURITY (Cleveland file"100

	

;1;
Bureau file 100-135-12)

CC : Chicago (2) » :Enclosures
CV FO 100-10126

100-14077
-,100»7941:.

PRF:JLG
25-00

UNITING ISLAMIC SOCIETIES OF AMERICA ; INTERNAL SECURITY
X (Cleveland file 10014077)



Director, FBI

1

	

Since the Constitution of Moslems of America. .and .the
report of SA

	

Cleveland, February 2~,, 1944,
(Cleveland file 100»10126) represent the only copies of these
serials in the Cleveland Office files, the Chicago Office is
requested to photostat these two documents and to return 'these
serials to the Cleveland Office, It will not be negessaxy for,
the Chicago Office to return other serials listed above since
copies of.these serials are .being .maintained in-the' Cleveland
f

	

;.L"es � . ,,.

	

.



For your informrttion 'r, ~FUA% nilw

	

L;JL%

	

VA.L.

	

.

	

f% OAS

	

inV%Ift
ou of

	

the reDortm of q

	

p4ni
.
-A

	

-.~-4-

	

A,Frzl-

	

. 6

	

ulat BaltT "^i w A a

	

4youlm,

	

ktod

3 tv-nt t-,ttornay ~~'onorc.i
jrnlos- 1:'* 'Iclnorney

	

-1

'1951# at Los An ,6imm-

.r-r,--?

Director .*,
q)

at r?l ;
USILIM, MT-ITLH'

SY-ITION; C0,--.vpj7?j-4Cy

Ijr6-p- j1,Ar0N Cn11t,TAINEDU
RECORDED - 134

x

	

-; ,47

	

r~rt

BY 3c_-,41 $rt
CL4 Q(- 6R

v

April 19, 1151

Lw



FEDER..~.-) BUREAU OF INVES'j. 'ATION' ~'
TIIIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

	

rCHICAGO

	

~, I -

	

.EP

	

FILE No. 25_12366

Y~74

	

M.-This confidential report and its co t nts are 1

	

ed to you by the FBI and are not
464 outside of agency to which loan(OJ) N

	

18-61880-1

	

u . S . GOYCCNIICNT PRINTING OrFICC

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN
MADE

PERIOD FORWHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

EL PASO, TEXAS . 14/20/5114/10,16 ) 17/51 ~ebd

~L " CULT OF ISLAM fVffWF VICE ACT` . _

.__ . .__. _ . ._~. . . .__ . ..~.__._. ..... . . _. . . DITICINl94$
.

SYNOP ~11 ~~FACTSs ,

No indication of instant organization havin~,,~,teenactive in El Paso Division .,__ 1. { T,~~_ul'eliV_
Lv,1CI,_:SSIFIED

'
.

y~
R U

ETICE?T V,1"IEtE SHOW11
ISEH OTIMW

.-1,; _.Z_r
BY ,

N

AT EL PASO, TEXAS : ON

I-Chie Clerk, Local Selective
Service Boards 39 and 4 , advised that 'she was not
acquainted with the activity of the MUSLIM CULT OF
ISLAM nor had there been any instances of persons
failing to comply .with Selective Service regulations1 because of this or any similar belief . She was un-

44 able to furnish any information indicating the presence
of such an organization in this district .

IH There have been no complaints in - the El-Paso Division
to date of the existance of any organization such as
ubject organization being active in this area .

y t
El Paso 40 and AM, of known reliability have: . -

aS i,~l w advised that they are not familiar with the subject
organization nor any similar organization and that
the persons interested in Communist Party activities

U w.A in El Paso have not expressed an interest in this
or any similar organization . It is to be noted th t.
these individuals are familiar with the identities, -U
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EP 25"12366 co~
of the principal Communists in the El Paso area.j~VV)

In view of the above, no further inquiries are being made
in this matter by the El Paso Division .

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN
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ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

The origin of this inquiry is SAC Letter #31 dated April 5 1 1951 0
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b;- 710 is

	

and EP
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whose identities are known CC)
to the bureau and who are being designated' under a temporary
symbol to further conceal their identities . Both of these
individuals were contacted by Special Agent
M~on April 16, 1951 . {'"
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MUSLIM TEMPLE OF ISLAM
SSA, 1948 ; SEDrrrorr .
(Wile 25-311138)

i 'colored,
te eph~3;

	

cantacted.t
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to office on`~ -7-~. l,s,andA Advis d

	

t e'iras ``te~rotid, .
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Cinc nnat " Rio ` lea

	

GvingL~11bL1S~ Gar~
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.
On 4-751,~ did not furnish an address in Cincinnati
Ohio.

For the. information of the Chicago Division, no further
information not already available to the Chicago Division
was found in the Atlanta Division,

RUC .

FBH:ml
100-4593

cc : Chicago
Cincinnati (100-7716)
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PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

4/21/51

REPORT MADE BY

FRANCIS X. JAHN etc.

TITLE
? CHARACTER of CAM

4PESLIM
,LLIJAH~MOHI LD, Etal ; SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT, 1948 ;

TEMg'LE OF ISLAM SEDITION; CONSPIRACY .

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

r
Six members of _,A.vn,c Temple #7, Harlem, New York, . who
participated in riot on train at Silver Spring, Maryland, : "
2/23/51 - w--re found guilty upon trial at Rockville, Maryland,
4/10/51. All were convicted of assault and battery and of ,
interference with. 1an officer in the performance of his duty.
They received sentences ranging from six months to one year
and nine months . Photographs of those arrese :~~

York Oj"p
._ ."DNew t"tat k :i

iv a U11- c+

e''~ ' .
RUC

DETAILS :.
AT SILVER SPRING,

l 2-1 Sv9b ~4 gR7~. .
trialadvised that when this case was called to

at Rockville, Maryland, 4/10/51 it was heard without a Jury by Circuit
Judges W00Du4ARD and PRESCOTT . The six defendants on trial were all found
guilty and the following sentences were meted out :

,67C- to serve one year and nine months for
assault and battery, and one year and
nine months for interfering with an

" officer in the performance of his duty,
said sentences to be servei concurrently .

HUBBA GORION and
-- each to serve one year and three months

on each of the above described
_
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~\"LS vvn

said sentences to run concurrently .

each to serve six months on each of
the above described charges, said
sentences to run concurrently, '

4:11 sentences are to be saved in the h'laryland House of Correction, Jessups,
Maryland.

Sadvised that Notice of Appeal was filed by the defendants
b7ST- their appeal has since been withdrawn and that have already been in-
carcerated in the Maryland House of Correction .

From IdentifiYt?bn2 fficer

	

Montgomery County Police, Rock-
ville, itfaryland, photographs vrere obtained of those members of Islamic
Temple #?, Harlem, New York, who were arrested on 2/23/51 and these photo-
graphs, totaling fourteen in all, and depicting ten members, are being
furnished to the New York Office for inclusion in its file on this matter.

ENCIDSURES :

	

TO TIT, NEW YORK DIVISION

14. photographs .

- REFERRED UPON CO~IPLETIOI1F TO THE OFFICE Or ORIGIN -
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F,EFERENCE : Report of Special :;gent R<.NCIS X . JAHN dated at
Baltimore 3/31/51

Report of Special jigent FR:'.,NCIS X. JAHN dated at
5altimore 4/12/51.



SUBJECT:

MAY 1.67 Ep1TWN
GSA GEN. REG . NO. n

solo-toy

C~UNITED STATES GO` \ 'MENT

Memoranr~um
DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC,_ATLANTA

NATION~.OFF ISLAM
--INTERNAL SECURITY - NOI
Bureau file 25-330971
Atlanta file 100-4593

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR .
SECURITY MATTER - C
Bureau file 100-106670
Atlanta file 100-5586

Re Bure

	

-el dated 2/3/65 requesting efforts
to identify

	

who was attempting to arrange()
a meeting be weep.

	

and ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.
h1 d

	

t.. 0 C, ,
Atlanta Sources of Information have no informa

regarding this meeting and have no information which - vou
possibly help identify BENNETT JOHNSON . Atlanta sources
will remain alert and the Bureau and interested Offices
will be immediately advised of any pertinent-development
regarding this matter .

Bureau

	

-\25-330971) (NOI) (RM)
(2-100-106670) .(Martin Luther King, Jr .)

1- Chicago (Info) (RM)
1- Phoenix (Info) (RM)
2- Atlanta (1-100-5586) (Martin Luther King,

(1-100-4593 (NOI)
RRN :elt
(8)

All

1~lS~b Spy l

y U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

DATE : 2/11/65
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SUBJECT:
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Mr . Ladd

-LIJAH MOHAMMED
' LLAH TEMPLE,QF ISLAM, aka
' loslems, TheTuslim Cult of
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT, 1948

PURPOSE:

To advise that investigation is being
conducted by various Field Divisions concerning the
activities of Elijah Mohammed, leader of the above
cult and its members . Mohammed's address is 6116
South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois .

	

The .
Chicago Division is the office of origin in this
matter and in SAC Letter #31 dated April 5,1951,
the Field was instructed to furnish all copies of
reports concerning subject organization or members
to Chicago for information. Chicago was instructed
to submit a summary report not later than May 7,1951 .
DATA CONCERNING THE MUSLIM CULT_OF ISLAM :

Information obtained concerning the Muslim
Cult of Islam reflects that individuals of the Cult
claim they owe no allegiance to the United States
and, once a Muslim registers with Elijah Mohammed,
he is no longer required to register for Selective

Service. They claim to be of Asiatic descent,
originating in Egypt, and do not consider themselves
freed from slavery .

	

They are known by their first
names, and in place of their last names, they have
the letter "X" . When they return to Allah they will
be given new names . Mohammed's teachings include
the following doctrines : there is no such thing as
a Negro race ; the so-called Negro rac

	

s of Asiati
nature ; and the United States is a g

	

ert
and for "white devils

	

44
who have persecu

Asiatics .
RECORDED -
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_ f ~-
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CHICAGO INVESTIGATION OF 1 LIM r

	

LAM :

Investigation from Chicago reflects that
the Cult is known as Allah Temple No . 2. Elijah
hammed, the leader of the group, was previously

~f, %Jq~
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Memorandum to Mr . Ladd

sentenced in November, 1942s to serve one to five years
for violation of the Selective Training and Service
Act of 1940 . Approximately 63 members of the group
were sentenced to serve three year terms for violation
of the Act at that time .

The Moslems hold their meetings at the
Temple located at 824 East 43rd Street, Chicago.

	

The
Temple is owned by Mohammed and meetings are held on
Sunday afternoons from 2 p.m . to 6 p.m . and week
nights from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m .

A confidential informant has been developed
who is attending the meetings but up to the present
time no definite information has been obtained to the
effect that the members are being instructed at the
meetings of the Cult not to register for Selective
Service .

The above is being furnished to you for your
information .
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:DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM :SAC, CHICAGO

SUBJECT: tJSLIM CULT OF ISLAM
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT
OF 1948
SEDITION

Re SAC letter #31, dated April 5, 1951,

.It is noted that referenced letter directed that Chicago will
prepare a comprehensive summary report on the above captioned
organization for distribution to all offices, and the Bureau,
by May 7, 1951, This report is presently in the process of
being typed and will reach the Bureau before May 12, 1951 .

AGF roc
25-20607
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TO

FROM

svsJECT: ELIJAH MOHAMMED, etal
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT
Bureau file 25-311138

N .1-at,-, .

ASAC Dick Jones, San Diego called and advised that

	

L%r
complaints had been filed and warrants issued for two members
of a Negro Moslem group in San Diego, that the warrant had been,
turned over to the Deputy United States Marshal for execution
but that 30 minutes ago the local Deputy Marshal had called the
office and requested help in the serving of the warrants and the
arrest of the subjects .

Jones stated that the background of this matter was that
this alleged Moslem group had caused quite a disturbance last year
when the Police Department had made an arrest of one of them on a

I
local charge and that a shot was fired as the police car was departing
from the scene .

	

The two subjects to be arrested had only been released"'
rom jail on local charges for a short time and in all probability some

of the women members of the Sect who are extremely fanatical might
ttempt to interfere with the arrest or cause A considerable commotion.

Jones stated that they had told the Marshal that .they did
1-'not care to make this a joint venture but that under the circumstances

'the Agents would take the subjects into custody .

	

It has been noted
that there is only one Deputy Marshal available in San Diego.

Jones stated that the San Diego Office has an informant who
(believes that he can make an exact location of the house where these
men live, that the San Diego Office proposes to examine the situation
thoroughly and if they are able to absolutely locate the subjects
tonight they intend to arrest them early tomorrow morning and as
quietly as possible . He stated that the police would be cut in on the
arrest for their assistance in the event there is any disturbance .

Jones was instructed to check with the United States Attorney
4bdut the legal effect of the warrants which were issued to the United
States Marshal or any other officer of competent authority and that if
the warrants were legally sufficient for service by Agents to go ahead
with their plans taking every precaution. He was further instructed
that if in the opinion of the United States Attorney there was any
question as to the validity of the present warrants when served, by
FBI Agents proper warrants should be secured
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advice of the United States Attorney . Hew
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CHANGE
ELIJAH P OHAi~UqED, was . W . F. irohammed,
"A~~?ah!', "T

	

2r~nhe_ " ; The1&uslim , Cult of
.mil=,

	

aka Allah Temple of Islam
I14VESTIGATIVE SUVA,,iARY REPORT

of Muslim Temples of Islam
unknown individual named A .

ARD in Detroit, 'IAichigan in or
30 . FARD allegedly returned to

Origin .
traced
WALLAC
about 1
iviecca after designating present leader,
ELIJAH MOHAtNuvaD as the "Prophet of Allah"
and leader of Muslims in North America .
Organization described by informants and
sources of information as a vicious
fanatical group of Negroes who disavow
allegiance to the U. S . and declare
allegiance only to Islam and Allaris prophet,
ELIJAH MOHAIUvED . The aims of the orgarii-
nation, as reported by informants and
sources of information, is the destruction

e in the coming "War of
the repossessing of the
the original rulers, the

y, the Temples teach

r
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Armageddon" an
planet earth
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Chicago File 25-20607

6x

there Is no such thing as the Negro race,
but the so-called Negro race is the original
race of Asiatic nature and origin arid all
other races are degenerate 'offshoots of the
original strain . Further, that members of
the white race are "devils" and h - .ve per-
secuted and enslaved the original r:-re, but
that their time to rule has ended ai .t they
will be destroyed by the Muslims in tae coming
"War of Armageddon';, Headquarters of the
organization, Chicago, Illinois, with auxiliary
temples known to exist in Detroit, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, New York, San Diego, Baltimore,
Washington, D. C . and Youngstown, Ohio .
Exact membership unknown at present time,
although approximately 1,500 persons attended
the annual convention in February 1951 at
Chicago, Illinois . Informants report Chicago
meetings held Sunday afternoons and in the
evenings of rionday and 'Wednesday during the
week, with special classes for new members
held on Tuesday and Thursday evenings . in-
formant in attendance at these meetings re-
ports that ELIJAH MOHtii~djiED is present only c:t
the Sunday meetings and is the main speaker wt .
these meetings wherein he lectures concerning
the evils of listening to the teacltixL-s of the
"white devils"'and the glories that will be
realizea by the Muslims after t~a`ey eradicate
the white race and reinherit t 6 earth. Week
night rKectings%k0re supervised

an3 consist
a comparison o the Koran withthe Christian

Bible, wherein the fallacies of Christianity
are pointed out and the validity of the Koran
is stressed . Informant further reports that
all meetings are characteriz6d by a strong
military air and are conducted in the greatest
secrecy behind locked doors . All meetings
have guards of a military order known as the
Fruit of Islam (FOI) present to maintain strict
attention on the part of the congregation and
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to search and scrutinize everyone who enters
the -Temple . Fruit of Islam is described as
the military section of the cult and is com-
posed of younger members and is a highly
secret division of the cult within the Temple .
Temples reportedly sustained by voluntary
contributions of members and informant reports
no regular collections or dues are taken . In-
vestigation in 1942 revealed the Temple of
Islam was strongly pro-Japanese and subse-
quently, ELIJAH i~iOHA!*iLD, with approximately
70 mcmbcrs of the Chicago Temple at that time,
were convicted and sentenced in U . S . District
Court, Chicago, for violations of the Selective
Training and Service Act of 1940 . .

	

At present,
prosecution pending against~~ of the
San Diego Temple: for violation of the, Selective
Service hct of 1948 and isolated cases pending
concerning members of the Birmingham and

Indianapolis Temples .
member of Detroit Temple, receiveTmaxi -

mum sentence for violation of Selective Service
,`_ct of 1948 in Detroit 3/27/51 . Informants
report indicates that MOHAMMED is_pro-Russian
in s tatements made at mett- Ygs and denounces
cause` "ox "alli- d"forces ~ n I{orea, claiming
Negro troops have no reason to be fighting
their .':siatic brothers in that war . Temple
members reported to be sympathetic to these
statements by T,I0HEUsilviED . Associates of i4OHIzPiiviED,
as obtained from Confidential Informant, set out.

- lb -
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DLT::ILS :

	

AT CHIC:,GO, ILLINOIS

P .REDI C~:TION

The title of this report has been marked changed in order to
include the name of ELIJ~~H MOHi",NRV1ED, the leader of this organi-
zation, and the aliases of W . F . Mohammed, "Allmh", and "The
Prophet", in view of the ,fact that MOH:",IVhviED is known by these
names among his followers . T_n addition; it is desired to delt:te
the organization name, No . 2 ,f emple o f Islam, as had previously
been carried in the title of t eesereports. since that designation
pertains only to the Chicago Temple, whereas it is the intention
of this investigation to cover the national activities of the
organization . Since the organization is also known as the .',llah
Templi: of Islam, that name is being included in the title .

This investigation was predicated upon the request of the Bureau
by le t

	

ber 1 ._19 0 enid,

	

l~iusii.m Cult of
s am ; Selective Service ;.ct of 1948"" which advised that infor-

mation had come to the attention of the San Dingo Division of
this Bureau that individuals within that territory have joined
the Muslim Cult of Islam by writing a letter to ELIJ,".H MOf.MMED.
in Chicago, the leader of the Muslims, and thereafter, professed
to owe no allegiance to the United States, and were not required
to comply with the Selective Service ~',ct of 1948 .

The Bureau letter f rther pointed out that members of the Muslim
Cult of Islam claim to be of

"
:;siatic descent, originating in

Egypt, and that they do not consider themselves freed from
slavery .

The letter further advised that members are known by their first
names and in place of their last names they have the letter "X",
which is to be their name until they return to ...llah where they
will regain their true names, MOH .NiMED's teachings, according
to this letter, as voiced in San Diego through his apostle,
included the following doctrines :

1 . There is no such thing as a Negro
2 . The so-called Negro race is of ,siatic nature and .

origin . Other races arc degenerate offshoots of
this original strain .
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3 .

4 .

5 .

The United States is governed by and for "white
devils" who have persecuted the,',siatics and have
even denied them their true identities by imposing
upon them "slave names" .

	

Muslims refused to use
their slave names and replace their surname with
the letter "X" after joining the cult .

3

The "white devils" allotted time to rule the worldkns
passed and the ^,siaties will soon assume control.

Upon joining the cult mc,mbers register in Islam through
E.LIJ, .H MOH,'JKMED . Thereafter, they deny any allegiance
to the United States and refuse to comply with any of
the provisions of the Selective Service ~;ct of 1948 .
They also refuse to enter the i;rmed Forces of the
United States . They recognize allegiance only to Islam.

It is desired to point out here that upon receipt of this letter
investigation in the Chicago Division ascF:rta,incd that this
group, as well as the leader, ELIJ4'..H MOH.'.N1MED, was identical
with the organization and individual mentioned in the case
entitled, "I,llah Temple of Islam" aka Moslems and Mooslems,
Ltal ; Internal Security - J, Sedition, Selective Service",
(Bufilc 100-6582) . .. review of the files of that case reflects
that the,'.llah Temple; of Islam was composed of .,..m~,e~r.~ an.. egroes
and was founded in the United States in 1"29 or lyj0, the exact
date being unknown .

	

°"

::t that time meetings of the organization were held in Chicago,
Illinois, Milwaukee, Wisconsin and Washington, D. C . and diverse
othc,r places ,.continuously from December 8, 1941 until 1942,
when ELIJ:'.H MOH-MMED, the leader of the cult and approximatc;ly

members of the cult were arrested in c, tember_-19 2 and
c arged with either failure to register for Selective Service
or with failure to have Selective Service registration cards
in their possession .

	

LI

	

V-N

	

a

	

victed and
sentenced to five ears :n rIsonment and

	

o

	

e

	

-

	

s
arrested with

	

m entered p e

	

o guilty and were subsequently
sentenced to serve

	

.,the. ..Attorney
:General' in U. S . District Court in Chicago.
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ORIGIN . .ND HISTORY

It is to be noted here that most of the members of the cult whohad been interviewed in 1942 and those who have been interviewedto date in the present investigation, have been unable to fur-
nish accurate information regarding the background, origin- or
history of the organization . ~jvhcn interviewed b agents of
the Chic a o

	

e tember__2_0_,__19a7_ELIJ«H MOH:.NiiKED in-
me that he and his family first move

	

o

	

an
in-

	

' ..

	

n .�~.,

	

~,

	

eyear
~Zemirs t "heard'

	

of a rcligion

	

Y`NIsI-am which was being
taught by a man named ."; . WALL_.CE FARD, MOH.'_iriMLD, who he d6scribed
as *,llah.

ELIJ:;H MOH..101ED continued that ::llah conducted meetings at
v-xious halls in Detroit from 1930 to tray 1933 and usually
hud about 700 or 800 persons present a t these meetings,

	

MOH..MMED
continued that in the year 1931 he attended one of the meetings .
conducted by alah and shortly afterward vas approached by .".llah
and designated as the Prophet of .1.11ah in North i,merica and under-
wc;nt an intense course of study under the personal teaching of
.,llah or ;1 . W_ .LL_ .CE F,'.RD .

NM:ii,NLD continued that on or about i,,pay 26, 1933 z: . W-LL.CE F,,RD
was ordered to leave Detroit by the Detroit Police Department,
whereupon he designated ELIJ. .H i,,iOH ._P&iED as the leader of the
i\, uslims in North *:ncrica anu allegedly returned to mecca, the
world capital of the Muslims, which is located in Islam. ELIJ:.H
1~,01i . .NiNiED continued that hE, remained in Detroit and continued
teaching Islam until September 1934, when, because of pressure
from the Detroit Police Department, he left that city and came
to Chicago.' ~---~s-t

	

"that it was in Chicago in 1934 that he
was last visited by .'alah, whom he has not seen s nee that time .

ELIJ_ .H MOH:.MI,,IED continu(:~d that from 1929 until the time * of his
interview in 1942, he has held no rc;gular jobs of c:ny kind and
he and his family were completely depend~nt upon the contributions
of the Muslims for their support and livlihood. C".t the time of
his interview, ELIJ_:H MOH_ .NEED stated that in order to clarify
Islam and its teachings, he desired to set out the following
information :
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The principles of Islam are :

1 . Belief in 2alah,
2. Belief in the prophets .
3 . Belief in the scriptures that the prophets bring

a. The Bible
b . The Holy Quran (believed Koran)

14 - .

	

Prayer
5. Charity

Luring the course of an interview by agents of the San Diego
Office of Son Nov6raber 7, 1950,made the
following statements : 1Y
He stated he has been a Auslim from birth but only learned0L that he had been a Muslim about a year and a half previous when
he co

	

need the study of the Muslim beliefs under
who was forme:,1:r a. minister- of the Muslim cult n an

Diego .

	

continued that he fu?:'therei-. thi* ;i study by
traveling to Chicago who,--e he was personaily tutored by the
prophet and leader of the Muslims in North ".mcrica, ELIJ;LH

continued that as a result of these teachings he returned
to San Diego where he taught iv'iuslims to register' with the mighty
supreme being I:llah, and that they register with _alah and the
nation of their own ry writing G letter to ELZJ_:H iIOH-.\WIE,D in
Chicago . 41110M also stated ho did not consider any Muslim a
good ik1uslim if he red;i s tez ed for Selective Service and a6ded
that he teaches the I~,usli.ms to "register in the nation of your
own, serve Allah.

	

You cant t serve two masters at the same time,"

>t that time ,	whowas present' during the
ilit~rview with

	

9tote ~'I can. give you a briefing . You
see, all Muslims

	

now tine same thing in whatever he (ELIJ..H
mOHiii-,A,,ED)

	

teaches us is the truth .

	

He tclches us the whole
history of Islam and different things we .like to know about
you. H:: teaches us tiie whole truth . He said you can't serve
God and the devil ."

	

When asked who the devil-is, ~replied,
"Well, you arc the devil."

	

Hu then added,. "You can't serve
the devil, you . can't rcgis ter for Sulec five Service-,"

	

In
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addition,

	

stated, "The rules of Islam are, first, you
~~ Cshouldn't 'r~e~g"i~'s er .

	

You cEn't register with- Islam and evil ."

In adds

	

n, during the course; of this interview with .
and

	

they advised the interviewing agents that i~ius ms
aro not citizens of the United States, that they owe no
allegiance; to the United States, but that they are citizens
of_ the nation of Islam.

	

Further, that they carinot servo the
devil and ..llah at the same time and that *the white man is the
devil, and that they will serve the devil if they go into the
',rmy or register for Selective Servi cE.,

	

They also sto tod that
r',llah is served by rcga.jtEi°ing in islam through ELIJ-::H 140H .164ED,
and that all Muslims should register in Islam, but should not
register for Selective Service or go into the r',rmy to fight
their 11siatic brothers in Korea,

also stated to the agents of the San Diego Office that
he had lectured at mee .̀. .ngs of the 1u.sllm cult in SL.n Diego .
that Negroes should not fro into th . s?raft and - that t?le only
draft they should go into is for .s;.lar!4 and that the so-callird
colored people were troajht to this co-,_untry from Eg;;pt and
therefore, do not b<;1on; to the United States and owe no_
allegiance to the United States,

"continued that hi; teaches the Pius?ims that they should
not vote and should not sign up fo ,.- tho draft or go into the
,rmy because if

	

vote. or go into thr: ;,rin_T ., th(,y wall be
killed, He stated that if ono, bc: .L :i.f -;r_as j=~ ti-1.=D ivius) . m faith
strongly enough, hc; 6~oes not care wilat tnc, law does to '.1lm,

It is to be noted . that, both

	

and

	

were arrested on
November 7, 1950 by agents oaf tResan Diego Office for violations
of the Selective Service ~,ct of 1948 and prosecution is presently
pending in their case,

It is to be noted that due; to the secrecy and security-mindedness
of the organization, it has been difficult to ascertain the
true and basic aims and purposes of this cult

	

Information
which has been furnished by various sources of information and
confidential informants seems to indicate that basically the
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~~the Temple;

cult was formed to fight white supremacy and to organize the
Negroes into a solid front to better cooperate with the alleged
problem of white persecution and segregation.

Confidential Informant JW of known reliability, advised on
December 12, 1950 that the purpose of this organization is to
prepare for the'Sdar of 'rmagoddon"-and the end of time . The
"War of 'irmageddon" was described by ias a racial war in
which the darker races will be pitted against the white race
and after which the darker races or Negroes, will assume the
leadership of the world after the destruction of the white
Christian civilization:

	

M stated that L.h,; fc !lov;ers of the
Temple of Islam worship Allah as the God of tho universe . ,
.~,ccording to as membership is only open to colored people and .
any other than a white person is considered colored . No white
person is allowed to defile the; Temple_ by entering it, and `the
naae_s ordinarily used by X',mc;rican Negroes

	

~.casidored "slave,
names" and upon joining the Temple eaca

	

giv--n the sur-
name X, XX, or XXX, depending on, how miry ? ther menf?ers of the
same Teriiple have a similar first name .

	

5.-o des 1gna l.lon as X
as a name, according to IS is only a ±E'mporca-y riicasure pending
the arrival of the individual members .true name from '4llah,

Confidential Informant

	

of unknown reliability, advised that
known as the ;~llah Temple

of Islam an

	

described it as an organization cc .nro : cd of Negroes
wh� are violently anti-white and fanatical followers of their
leador or prophet . He stated that the members of tho Temple
in Chicago have always been considered.a menance by the Chicago
authorities in view of the b~;licf held by most of the members
that regardless of what they do, their prophet is powerful
enough to protect them from prosecution by law . He . continued,
however, that generally speaking the Chicago Temple has been
quiet and remained almost completely to themselves and have
caused nc trouble that he was aware of.

Confidential Informant 0, of unknown reliability, advised
that during the course of an investigation conducted by hi"s
office, regarding an allegation that the Number - 2-Allah Templ e;
of Islam, located in Chicago,
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bctn necessary for him to interview several embers of the:
Chicago TEmplc, .

	

sta ed that a
_

	

the University of Islam, located
at 1324 East t4.3rd Street, Chicago, had stated to him that the
Temple of Islam at that address operated a school consisting
of all grades from kindergarten to fourth .year . high school .S stated that

	

told him that it was the law of the
r~,ligion of Islam that its congregation be educated in its
own school in order- to avoid the misteachings and untruths as
taught in the devils schools. :according to

the main purpose of the Islam School was to
teach equality, freedom, and justice, which were the basic
tenets of the Muslim religion.

stated that continued that the_ members-of-the Temple
of Islam ware

which . was fnrced uporr:'-ther~ by the `wi-,:ite de%rils and
that through their own system of education they hoped to enable
t:iL;ir members to break out of the "grotto of .'segrcgation" under
which they were doomed to live under the devils laws .

of unknown reliability, advised that
the i-iuslim cult ofIslam in a general

way and described it as a fanatical group of Negroes following
a prophet whose basic teaching is white hatred and refusal to
obey any laws of the United States, The informant continued
that the members of the cult bulicve that the Negro race was
tie original race on earth and that all other races are de-
generate offshoots of the original race and have, through
conniving, enslaved the, on in41 race and placed them in the
position -of -subjugation .

	

continued that, the members of
the Muslim cult believe ths. their leader is a direct descendent
of .',llah who,, it is contemplated, will return to lead the
iviuslims in a vicicus war in which the white race or devils
will be destroyed and the original race of Muslims will take
over the planet earth .

	

in continued that the Muslims recog-
nize only their prophet as the supreme law and do not consider
uny other law applicable to them,

.Confidential Informant 4W, of unknown reliability, advised that
the Numbcr 2 AIllah Temple of Islam in
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Chicago for most of his life and stated that it is considered
to be a vicious and dangerous group of fanatics wha*are
organized behind the. leadership . of a prophet or high priest
who has promised them that he will lead them to the destruction
of the white race in this country and will assist them inSybi,~ throwing off the yoke of slavery which the Negro race in the
United States has b ccn subjected to .

	

stated that the
organization is generc1ly considered by

	

he Negro population
of Chicago as

on November 7, 1950

	

who is
presently the subjec o~ a separate Selective Service case in

LIC which Sun Diego is origin, and who is a member of the San Diego
Temole, was interviewed by agents of the San Diego Office, at
which time: he stated that his duties as a teacher for the
Muslim cult in San Diego comprises teaching "Islam". He
defined Islam as righteousness and said that Islam teaches
that its followers should not "fight unless aggressed." He
stated at that time to the interviewing agents that in the
event Russia, Germany or any other foreign power attacked the
United States he would not fight for the United States because
he does not consider the United States to be his country and
that he does not consider that he owes any allegiance to the
United Stutcs but only to Islam.

I t is to be noted here that on September 20, 1942 when ELIJ Ji
AOH-MMED was interviewed by the agents of the Chicago office,
he s tatcd that the purpose of Islam is ti; clean up the dark
people physically and spiritually so that they would be
respected by the, other civilized people; of the earth. He
stated that Islam desired to eliminate prostitution, gambling
and drinking among the dark people in order that they will be
irc::re respected end be held in higher esteem by the other races
of the earth. t~iOH-XHED also stated at that time that Allah has
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told all 1,1uslims that they should remain righteous and not engage
in Lny fighting or military service of any kind . He continued
that he ti,ught Islam along those lines exactly according 'to
what he had been taught by l'':llah, and that this included that
registered Muslims of the Teinple of ~,llah need only obey the
rules and regulations of Allah and that they should do no
fighting nor take part in any. fighting but that they should
live clean lives and in peace :

	

He continued that it was -also
the teaching of ",llah that all dark peoples are siatics and
belong to :.ne nation, namely, the nation of Islam. He con-
tinued that 'llah had taught him that white people were
grafted from the dark people and that white people were weak
and wicked . He continued that there was also the teaching of
.:llah that the wicked or white: devils will-be destroyed by firs
and that afterwards the dark people or Muslims will have peace
and live in their original glory.

O1ZG;.NI2~&TION :.ND FINANCES

continued that it was announced that

- 10 -

ba/AConfidential Informant~ of known reliability,
the Number 2 :-alah Temple of Islam located

at 824has

	

43rd S reet, Chicago, advised that from the
that this organization

the Number 2'Temple of Islam
located on the 6600 block of-South Ellis

6
ut .that the Prophet was of the-op-nion that if a

re that the building could
be acquW rod4M-

	

mu~ more rapidly and at a profit for,the Temple,
stated that it was pointed out by the Prophet at that time

that
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or mention was made of how the funds were to be acquired.
stated that hc.heard nothing furt4_Er rewarding this house

until
anncuncemont was made that the

by the Prophet to complete the transaction.

advised that
attendance at the annual convention

held �n

	

and through conversations with
members of the cult, tha the'.cult had Temples located in
Chicago, Illinois ; Milwaukee, :Wisconsin ; Detroit, i4ichigan;
Cincinnati, 'Ohio ; Youngstown, Ohio ; New York City, New York;
San Diego, California ; Baltimore, Maryland ; and Washington,
I: . C . In addition, the informant stated that the Chicago
Temple is considered the headquarters of the cult in view of
the fact that- ELIJ,:H MOH:.I"IMED, the national leader of the
Huslims in North ." . ica, resides in Chicago at 6116 South
Michigan ..venue,

	

stated that

	

the
Youngstown Temple

	

to
which the Prophet was devoting the grea er portion ofits time,

b~JWW continued that although the Prophet is the supreme leader
of the organization, each Temple has a

stated that from the information which he has bec,n
-able to obtain the Temples are in charge; of the following

v

Chi
IJ~C iilwa

Ynr~ ..
Wa

	

ton, D.

	

- ro er

	

AN' iOH:.MNiED

s fated 'that
of the other Temples. In addition,

	

ated that
in the course of
of the Number 2 Temple of Islam in Chicago .

C, the Temple

of the Temple
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continued that the Shabazz - Restaurant . Number l was located
at 3117 South Wentworth Street, Chicago,, and appeared to be
under the direct supervision of ELIJ,,H MOH:MAED, the Prophet .
He continued that the Shabazz Restaurant Number 2 was located
at 2 24 East 61st St reet aid appeared to be under the direct
supervision of one

announcement was madethat a spec aT meeting of the
be held after visitors and regular members had loft .

O n Ni,,,v 15, 1942 when agents of the Detroit Field Division
ente;rod the, house at

	

where a me(-ting of
the Islam Cult Temple loo . 1, Dec rc;i , was being held, and the
persons in attendance voluntarily accompanied the agents to
ttie Detroit Office for questioning at which time they surrendered
all of their books -nd records for inspection.

	

:among the. books
and records surrendered was a book containing the following
laws rcgarding .the officials of Islam and their official duties .
The pertinent parts contained therein are being set forth
briefly hereafter ;
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"Laws Govcrni'ng the Officials of Islam and their Respective
Duties"

1. "The supreme captain, KALL;,TT MOH,,MIvIED of Islam in
North 1"merica was chosen by our savior and prophet,
W. D. F . MOH:.Mi!ED to enforce the laws of Islam upon
all that receive the knowledge of his or her own;
which is righteousness laid down by Islam to every
human child that is born. The supreme captain like-
wise chose for himself assistant captains and the
said captains must in like manner enforce the laws
of Islam 100%, and they must be men that are sober
minded, fearless and lovers of righteousness living
the lives of a righteous Muslim. The said captains
are subject to removal by the supreme captain if found
other than the prescribed law mentioned in this
paragraph."

3 .

2. Sccretarics are chosen by our savior. In his absence
they are chcs on by thq supreme minister, ELIJ..H
MGH::MIvIED . Thereafter is indicated the duties of
the secretaries in regard to caring for correspondence,
orders and such matters and the fact that the secretary
is subject to removal by the supreme minister or
supreme captain if found other than righteous .

- 13 -

The investigators are selected by the ministers,
captains and secretary of Islam. His duties are set
forth as to investigate such orders as are given him
by the officials of Islam. The book goes on to say
that the investigator shall turn all of his reports
or findings into the: secretary and captain, and will
send written reports to the supreme captain once a
week of his findings .

The treasurer is one who is selected by the supreme
officials and is subject to removal only by the above
named. His duties are set forth to handle all of the
records pertaining to contributions,incoming and out-
going, and shall only pay anything out of the
treasury on a written order from supreme officials of
Islam. He must submit a report to the supreme minister
or supreme captain once a week s
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In the University of Islam there is to be one supreme
principal and assistant principal who shall instruct
all of the teachers their respective duties . The
teachers must teach all that is required by the
Prophet .

	

They shall teach both old and young Muslims .
Everyone who professes that hc; believes in Islam must
compel his children to attend the University of Islam.
The principals of the University of Islam should be
taken care: of by thc,ir students, that is, each student
she . l help pay his board, clothing bill, papers,
pencils and printing matters.

6 .

	

Thu Fruit of Islam must be checked by its secretaries
and also the secretary in general .

	

Each Fruit of Islam
must answer to his number when called, The said number
must be called at every meeting,

	

Other officers included
. in the. detailed organization setup, of the Islam'group
are Second Lieutenant, back doorman, front door man,
searcher, general inspector, assistant'inspector t
keeper of the temple., sergeant of the guard, inspector
of the POI, secretary of the FOI, assistantsL;crctary of
the FOI, and reformc;r. The dct,:ilod duties of the above
mentioned dignitaries or officers were not scat forth.

In another book which was obtained, which was designated as the
first term examination for the lost-found Muslims, lesson number
1, and contained, as well as the questions, the allegedly
cG-rrect answers . Bric;fly set forth arc the more pertinent of ,
these questions :

1 . ;Why isn't the devil settled in the best part of the
planet earth?

	

'nswer :

	

Because the e arth belongs to
the original black man and knowing that the devil was
wicked and there would not be any peace among them,
ho put him out in the worst part of the earth and kept
the best part preserved for himself ever since he made
it .

	

The best part is in ~,rabia at the holy city Mecca.
The colored man or Caucasian is the devil. :.rabia is in
the far east and is bordered by the Indian Ocean on the
south.

-14-
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~nsttor question listed in this book is as follows :

10, Why does MOH,.1ti&'1ED and any Muslims murder the devil?
what is the duty of each Muslim in regard to four
devils? What coward does a Muslim receive by
presenting four devils at one time? inswer : Because
he is 100f wicked and will not keep and obey the laws
of Islam, His ways and action art like a snake of
the grafted type . So MOHAMMED learned that he could
not reform the devils, so they had to be murdered .
All Muslims will murder the devil because they know
he is a snake and also if he be allowed to live he
would sting someone else . Each Muslim is required
to bring four devils and by bringing and presenting
four at one time his reward is a button to wear on
the lapel of his coat, also a free transportation to
the holy city Mecca to see Brother MOUNMED .

Question No .'12 of this book roads as follows :

What is the meaning cf FOR Answer : The Fruit of
Islam, the name: given to th, military training of
the man that belong to Islam in North 1,morica.

Question No . 13 reads as follows :

What is the meaning of Liout, and Capt .? Captain
and Lieutenant . The duty of a captain is to give
orders to the lieutenant and the lieutenant's duty
is to teach the private soldiers and also train them .

Question No, 14 reads as follows :

- 15 -

What is the meaning of MGT and GC? Answer : Muslim
Girls Training End General Civilization Class .

	

This
was the name given to the training of women and girls
in North America how to keep house, rear their
children, take care of their house, sew, cook, and
in general how to act at home and abroad .
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BELIEFS '.ND IDEOLOGIES

world were
informant stated that th7d
seemed to be meant to b
in welcoming ELIJ::H iriGH,'
truo leade=r who would b
there for the coming "War°'
races would eliminate th

continued that the;
T10H,MriED whojntredired h
then proceeded to adz res?
The informant stated th
matter as the
s--id the U . S . forces h
by the severe defeats t
the hands of tie true : .
MOHAi4IALD then stated th
wcrL aware that the at-
this war and realized t

FW

	

-advised that ho had attended a meeting of the Number 2.'llrh Temple; of Islam located at 824,East 43rd Str :;et, Chicagoon Docomber '10, 1950, which meeting was addressed by both the,Chicago

	

and bv the Propheti LIJ,:H MOI-LLINM-D .

	

tate

	

that as
was preaching to the congregation that the

Negro race had been mislead through the teachings of Christiani
"the white devils" religion .

	

The informant stated thG t the
went on stating that the Negroes were brought to this

country by the white devils against their rill and that aftertheir culture and background hqd been destroyed, that is, the
h.-groes, they were given slave names and w ero . kept in slavery
until the present day, The informant stated that because of
this, most of the darker races in the United States were not
aware of their true identity as Muslims nor were they aware
that their origin was along the wile and that they wore. the
original race .vn earth.

s

ty,

The §M*MW went on, according to the informant, that due to
the ignorance in which

t

	

,.
iginal men had been kept, they

(the Muslims) did not rar ;: . , that the lighter races of the
a degenerated~

	

recd of the darker races . The
ire point of the ~~sermon
p the enthusiasm of the congregation
who was described as the Muslim's
position .to lead them and prepare

rmageddon" wherein the Asiatic
to race,

g was then turned over to ELIJ.'.H
as ~',llaht s true prophet and who
audience .for over three hours .
~,MII~M spoke bri,-fly on the same
en made ncntion of the war in Korea, ge
right to be in Korea as was proven
y were suffering at that time in

The; informant c . . ntinued that
authc,rities in the United States
ib would be of no availability in
we doomed to defeat as evidtncod
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by the fact that they had not used the atomic bomb nor had
tLi,:y done: =anything to cause the anger of the true Asiatic
races . qftcontinued that ivi0H~_iyjXED then made the statement
that Russia was organizing the darker races of the world for
the coming'FWar of Armageddon"which would eliminate the white
Face in the United States and Great Britain . MOH..iiiviED stated,
according to the informant, that Russia had recently invited
eight pow( :rful chieftains from ..frica to visit within the
Soviet Union in order to be indoctrinated in the true teachings
of the

	

' siatics, so that they might return to .Ifrica and teach
the other races of that eontinont to prepare for 'rm«ge;ddon .

continued that YiOH:.f,, ED then described the plane built in
+,he shape of a wheel which was allcgcdly manned by ::siatics
and which was first discovered by the people of North :,merica
i a 1933 over Canada .

	

NiOH.`.MiiED described this plane, according
to the informant, as being capable of carrying 1,500 smaller
planes, each of which in turn was capable of ca'YT7'iM-g a 2"000
lb . bomb which was so designed to burrow three mile-a" inie
earth and then explode, destroying everyth' ng within the radius
of fifty rules, This plan, according to the, informant, was
dcsCrib

	

,jOIL:Ni1 ED as

	

,zekials Wheel and was to be used by
the Muslims in the coming "War cf .".rmageddon" for the purpose
of destroying the United States and Great Britain,

The informant continued that NiOH,.i~hviED also told the ccngrcvgation
that at nu time; were they to become aggressive or to become
involved with the authorities until such time as th(-y were
ordered to do so, but that on thi; other hand, neither wcrc they
t;. be cowards and in the event they were abused or aggressed
upon by anyone, they wGro to ban together to bring whatever
force was necessary to protect tnemsclves .

It is to be noted here that these directi,vns were; given to the
ccngrogation by MOH<J'AiED anc,

	

at
eaciz of tlzc meetings attended by Confidential Informant

It is to be noted ,~ierc that ai,)*,'int, tae course ~- ,f tne invcsti-

b t :ae San Dicg_ . Office, it wa=. ermin :-d th-.t
made the: f " ..ll1-rjinE. . stat . ments ;
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b'1 C.
On October 14, 1950

	

of the San
Di ".:-;o Tcr:iple, stated that no Negro should register for the
uraft to fight for the United States as the only draft for which
a 11~:gro s$c;uld be registered is that of .'.llah.

	

The colored
'-

	

cot lo dent t belong t:. this countrys but belong to Egypt,
further stated that he did not want 'anyunc in the

Temple- who had registered for Selective Service; . ~ also
discussed the flag of the United States and the flag of
Islam, wherein he related that under the flag of Islam Negroes
enjoy freedom, justice, and equality, while under the; flag of
the United States they have only freedom to hang.

	

It is to
bo n;,ted .iere that this same comparison and similar statements
havG bec,n made by the rrophe t, ELIJ..H I%(,OH.M4ED, on each of the
occasions that he has addrcssod the meeting of the Number 2
~h Temple of Islam in Chicago, which have been witnessed by

Gn October 11, 1950

	

stated te.; -the San Die-go congrc,gz:tion
thr!t :.llah is a man who - s now in the, United States and that
All ::.h is going to rule th., world.

On Octcb :;r 13, 1.°50~ stated

	

in six years .,llah will
destroy the: white devil and then the Piuslims will rule:,

On Octcbcr 18, 1950

	

apparently
in the San Diego Ttmplc,, stated tc. t1ic ccngregwtion

that th6 wlLitc: devils cannot iaakr the i "iuslims r(-gistc.r for
Seluctivc 6c;rvicc or fight for the United States and stated
that h:: wish ;d Yic could cai;ch someone in the Tcripl.; with a
Craft card . He Llso stated that Negroes were not supposed to
have draft cards or register for Stlz.etive Service: because this
is not a Negro country and Negroc:.s have; no business fighting
for the United States .

On Fcbruary 24, 1951 one

	

a member of
the ~,umbr-r 7 ';Ilah Temp1c: - o

	

Is ,,ms

	

zr Grn,

	

ew York, was
arrested at Silver Springs,, iaryland after an incident whorcin
scvc-ral members of the Harlem TL.apla who were cnroute to

Chicago to attend eht annual CLnvuntion of Muslims, caused a
n.ar riot on the B & 0 train Shonondoah over an argument bFtwocn
a N.;gro port:;r _for the train an4 one of the women mumbc;rs of
the deleSation from the Numbor 7 *.Ilah Temple; of Islam . : .s a

- 18 -
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re=sult of the manhandling of the porter by members of the
T(.rrple;, police assistance was called for and upon intervening
at Silver Springs, Maryland, two officers we=re disarme=d and
physically beaten by mc;mbers of the Temple before reinforce-
morits quieted the group and several members of the group wire
arreste=d for inciting a riot" and resis ting arrest .
those arrested was the aforomentioncd
who had in his possession ce=rtain papers refe=rring tothe
b,.. :.i ofs and teachings cf the Muslim Temple of Islam.

doscripLion of the contents of a pocket size spiral notebook

l .

	

The Muslim pray,r
2 . The five principles of Islam, consisting of bc,lic.f

in ~:llah and his ~.pos tle, mr, ELIJ.:H i,10H..NUvIED ;
bQ:lief in his divine! reve=lation and the: hereafter ;
belief in giving to the poor ; bi:~lity in prayer five=
times a day; and belief in fasting .

3 .

	

The: s tatemcnt

	

:'. Muslim is greater than a Mason"
L~. Listing of purporte=d fc.cts and ,figures concerning

measurements of the e=arth, deserts, oceans, ctc,,
including such obtuse statemr~nts as "The original
man is 9.,94O miles from home;" and "'10 ; uncos of
pork will deteriorate 160th of manss be=auty",
"The: total population of earth is 4,300,000,000
(L~00, 000, 000 devils", "The original man has 72 oz .
of brair4

	

the colored .,ian has 6 oz .

	

cf brains ."

- 19 -

Statomx;nts purporting to show the origin of man and
indicating the ~,rdcr they came in .

	

The black man xxx;
the. de=vils 9,000 yi;ar ; Yaeob, father of the devil,
the year 8,400; Piossa (iuioses) 11,000 ye=ars ago ;
Jvsus (Esau) 13 ..000 ye=ars ago ; fir . W. F. MOH:iviiiED
( :_llah), 15,000 year (July 4, 193D to the wildcrn~ss
of hu, froiii the holy city of Mecca) ; i~ir, LILJ._II
i ,iOH~ i~iiMLD, 15,000 year .

Statement "The hod is made up of throe aifforent
be=sts- dog, cat and rat. Its purpose on the planet
earth was to cle=an up they filth that the devils had
in their caves when iiOSS;, came to teach them Islam."
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7 . The four devils are ; Caucasian, Drinking,
Smoking and Pork, Keep away from them. They
are dangerous and may mean sudden death to you,

8 . 1) ;.'he original man is the Asiatic black man,
Creator God, and owner the universe and father
of civilization ;42) The colored man is the
Caucasian YAC03 made devil, skunk of the planet
earth.

The "War of Armageddon" is a war between the black
wan and the white ~aan or God and the devil . The
black man has the devil outnumbered 11 to 1.

10,

	

The first Temple of Islam was opened in Detroit,
iviichigan by God Almighty himself, Allah, The
first accomplishment was 25,000 members . Allah
taught Mr . ELIJAH i,10HAi,rll'iED for 3

	

years .

	

History
says there will be some wise men coming out of
Temple Number 7 .

11 . Because the earth belong to the original black man
and knowing that the devil was wicked and there
would not be any pease among them, he put him out
in the worst part of the earth and kept the best
part preserved for himself, The best part is in
Arabia at the holy city, i~iecca,

Because the original man is Gf:d and owner of the
earth and knows every square inch of it and has
chosen for himself the best part .

- 20 -

This section continues along the lines that the root of
civilization was in Arabia where knowledge of the original
man first started and that the devil was run out of Arabia
across the Arabian desert and turned savage and lived in the
caves of Europe, Statements to the effect that one of the
prophets of Muslim, named JESUS, was buried in Europe and
was used by the devils to sell their dirty religion which is
called Christianity . There follows a statement to the effect
that "Socialist means to advocate a society of men or group
of men for one common cause. Equality means to be equal in
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cverything .1 ' This is followed by a general rambling state-
Pient to the effect that Muslims can never love the white
devils but that in some instances where a white devil has
studied for at least 35 to 50 years, he may be accepted
into the Muslim Society to do trading among them. This
is followed by a statement, "The holy flag of Islam is the
greatest and only flag known."

It is desired here to briefly elaborate on several incidents
which have occurred during the recent past involving members
of this cult with local law enforcement agencies . As has
previously been mentioned, on February 23, 1951 25 to 30
members of the Number 7 Allah Temple of Islam, Harlem, New
York, left Jersey City, New Jersey, via the E &: 0 Train,
Shenendoah, for Chicago, Illinois to attend a peace meeting .
D.Lis meeting was the annual convention of the Muslims which
was being held at the Tabernacle Baptist Church, Chicago,
which hall -had been hired by ELIJAH AOH.*!R1F.D: portly after
arriving in Washington, b. C . several mcibers of the cult
were involved in a dispute with a B & 0 Negro porter named

The porter was first accused of having rented
a soilt;d pillow to one of the group ; however, later he was
accused of having spoken disrespectfully to one of the female
members of the group and on this latter occasion, he was
assaulted by several members of the cult ~:.rrmediately-
broke off contact with the members of the cult an,j advised
the station master in c'Liarge of t:-.e Washington Station of
t',ze attack by telephone,

	

The station in^ s to :? .

	

being unable
to act before the train had left -the station, called ahead
to the Silver Springs Station in Silver Springs, Maryland,
and notified the rontgomery County Police that there was a
disturbance on the train. Four members of the Viontgomery
County Police met the train at Silver Springs, lviaryland,
and upon entering the car were assaulted and two of the
officers had their guns and blackjacks taken by members of
the cult . This necessitated a call for police reinforcements,
which was answered by officers from the Rockford, Lethesda
and Silver Springs Stations . The ultimate outcome was that
nine nembers of the Islamic Temple were taken from the train
and brought to Silver Springs Station where two of the members
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were released for lack of evidence and six were charged
with assault and battery, inciting a riot and interference
with an officer in the performance of his duty. - These
w.;re lodged in the kiontgomery County Jail in Rockford,
iy.aryland_when they were unable to make X5,000 bond apiece .

On Ju,n~e,,,_.L5, 1950 an incident had occurred at Frederick and
Riopelle Streets, in Detroit, . wherein officers of the
Detroit Police- Department attempted to clear an automobile'
parked in front of 1475 Frederick Street .

	

The Negro driver
of the car became augmentative and a fight resulted between
the two officers and a number of Negroes in front of the
Temple of Islam . The officers had their night sticks taken
away and were forced to use firearms after being given a
severe beating by the assembled Negroes . A few of the
assaulting group wore wounded and held as police prisoners
and later proved to be members of the Number 1 Temple of
Islam of De-troit.

	

In addition, several other, members- of
the cult were questioned 'regarding their participation in
the assault on the officers but were later released .

Subsequent to this, Lnfornrnla tion came to the attention of the
1 t Gffic "

	

t
Upon the urging of

	

a
Daily Worker correspondent, made inquiries based

	

a news
article into the above described affair . Su^se ent to this,

solicited the services of C, LFT3 .101- , I.^IONS, a
mcinber of the Executive Board of the CRC iis the Attorr_ty for
the group known as the leraplo of Is?-am, J.474 Fred-, :~,ick Street.
It was later deterrained, however, that the Islam Cult re jccted
the assistance: of the CRC because of the way their case had
been handled by that orgunization .

It is to be noted here that the CRC is an organization cited
by the Attorney Gen:-ral as coming within the purview of
Executive Order 9835 .

On September 25, 1950, according to information furnished by
the San Diego Office, Officer

	

and Officer
of the San Diego Police Department, went to

for the purpose of serving a
Upon arriving at ;that

_u
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-

	

~4~adc,res s the officers were accosted by

	

and
...,

	

who stated that

	

was not in t e Ouse and when
officers exhibitad the warrant and expressed their intention
to search the house for

	

and lM said that no
white devils could enter

	

e ouse and t ey a tacked the

	

I
officers .

	

This perpetrated a near riot necessitating the
calling out of additional -cars and approximately

'

- 20
additional officers .

	

Before - order was restored and

	

r
taken into custody, some unknown person had fired three
shots into a police car. These, shots were believed to have
bu~~n fired from the house, occupied b

	

It was sub-
s(,quently determinE;d that both

	

and~are
Z:11 members of the San Diego Temple of the Muslim Cult .
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"Mr. iv . F. Mohammed
6116 S. Michi8en Avenue
Chicago 37, Illinois

As-Salaam-Alaikum:

Doer Savior and Deliverer :

"As-Salaam Alcikum:

As-Salaam Alaikum

- 26 -

I have been attending-the temple of the Islam for the
past two or three meetings and - I believe in the teaching .
Please give me my original name . My slave name and
address is a-s follows : - - _"

Confidential Informsntoo continued that upon completing
and sending this letter to the prophet the prospective
member received the following letter in answer :

"6116 .5, P1ichivan Avenue,
Chicago _*j--.,', Illinois

In the name of Allah and in the name of his True Messen-
ger Mr . Elijah Mohammed Dear Brother,

Please report to 824 East 43rd Street for furtl :r.r in-
formLtion concerning this letter .

As I say unto you in the name Allah and in the dame of
his True Messenger.
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hose as

	

y was
to act as

	

he military . branch of this cuft and who were-,*
responsible for the safety of the prophet as well as the
dignitaries and members of the cult .

	

In addition to the
aforementioned military characteristicsLM stated that when
the prophet entered or left the temple

In addition to these security measures

cult
and thaff8`most occasions when not on duty-they remain in
a segregated group at the rear of the meeting hall . In
addition,

	

stated that upon the completion o_' regular
meetings an announcement that a special important meeting
will be held for the members of the POI "-s merle .

	

stated
that

Confidential Informant
the' reporting ageii', is set for-h below:

-25-
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SECURITY MEASURES

Regarding security measures
Muslim Cult of Islam . it

- 24 r

taken up and carried on by the.
out their

This is confirmed the report of Confidential Informant
who has advised that in all of the meetings which he

has attended at the Number 2 Allah Temple of Islam in Chicago
he has been stopped at the door and questioned as to his
identity and reason for beingat the _temple .

	

stated

	

.
that whe

f the temple who was then called by the guard
an

	

e statements of the informant verified . The informant
continued he was then allowed to enter into a small vesti
bule of the temple where another individual approached him
and the same process of questioning the informant for .the
reason he was present was followed .

	

After the . informa t 's
statements were verified for the second time-he was taken
to one side of this ante-room and a complete and thorough
search was made of his person .

When Confidential InformantM asked the individual searc
him for the reason for the search this individual advised
him that no firearms, knives or weapons of any kind were .
allowed in the temple nor were alcoholics . cigarettes, pipe
tobacco or chewing gum allowed to be carried on th;; person
of any individual entering the temple .

	

then stated that

tospeakers rostrum , f
e temple . He stated that upon entering the meeting was

already in session and he noted what appeared to be several
other guards stationed at intervals around the meeting hall .
In addition to this, these: men were relieved regularly
approximately every 30 minutes by a second group'of men
who approached each guard and after a brief ceremony which
consisted cf the exchange of several words and a peculiar
salute, the relieved guard would march in military fashion
from the room ."
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"STUDENT ENROLLMENT, RULES OF ISLAM"

"The following questions must be answered 100yo before
submittance of student to of said Lesson No . 1 :

Who is the original man?

"2 : Who is the colored man?

what is the population of the original nation in the
wilderness of North America and all of the planet
earth?

What is the population of the colored people in the
wilderness of North America and all over the planet
earth?

What is the square mileage of the earth.? How much is
the land ; how much is the water?

"6 . What is the exact square miles of useful land used
every day by the total population of the planet earth?

"7 . how much of the useful land used by the original man?

" t3 . How much of the useful land used by the colored man?

"° . What is the birth record of said nation of I-- .1.em?

"10 . Whet is the birth record of said other than Islam?"

- 27 -
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The original man is the Asiatic black man, 'the maker, .
owner and cream of the planet earth .

"2 . The colored man is the so-called white, the caucasian,
or Yacob grafted devil, the skunk of the planet earth .

The population of the original nation in the wilder-
ness of North America is 17 million, including 2 million
Indians, making 19 million and all over the planet
earth 4 billion 400 million.

"4 . The population of the colored man in the wilderness of
North America is 103 million and all over the planet
earth is 400 million .

The square mileage of the planet earth is 196,940,000
square miles . There are 57,255,000 square miles of
land and there are 139,685,000 square ii;_les of water .

"6 . The square mileage of useful land used every day by
the total population of the planet earth is 29 million
square miles .

The square mileage of useful land used by the original
man is 23 million approximately .

The square mileage of useful land v.^_-z~ ,~ every day by
the colored man is 6 million square: miles approximately .

The said nation of Islam has no birth record . There is
no beginning nor ending .

"10. The birth record of said other than of Islam is 6,020
years approximately . Buddhism is 35,000 years approxi-
mately, Christianity is 552 years old approximately."
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templ,

temp e mom

ACTIVITIES

~~~~~~ Confidential Informant
thet
Zemple of Islam o

f known reliability, advised
the Number 2 Allah

The informant stated u : a eac oY
m6atings where Elijah Mohammed was present r pamely the meetings
held on Sunday afternoons, the sermon or lcsson consisted
of a rambling talk by MOHAMYED in which tho beauties of the
Muslim teachings are praised and held in hie-h esteem and in
which the teachings of Christianity and of the white devils
are run down and looked upon with scorn. to those meetings
where ELIJAH MOHAMMED is not present, according to the in
formant, the meeting is presided over by

temple who usual?_ - ;- devotes his

	

me
to a comparison of the Koran or official doctrine of the
Muslims with the teachings of the Christian Bible and in
which he points out the fallacies of the Bible and praises
the validity of the Koran . -The informant st ated that at the

. of the Selective

	

e vi e i.c

	

f
1-948 being present. The informant pointed out, however,

D At the mc;eting on

	

at which
addressed the congregation the informant state

	

-t
made the statement to the congregation that the tremendous

- 29-
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victory the t3sistics-were enjoying in Korea was the beginning
of the war to eliminate the whites ._ The informant further
state that at a meeting held

was in charge,
-of the temple, whom-he has been unable to identify,

in a conversation with what appeared to be a new member,
,nention that if the now member joined the Allah Temple of
Islrm he would not have to go to war for the United States
but that under no circumstances was he ever to divulge who
had told him that statement . The informant stated that when

the informant

Chicago file 25-20607

On

	

~~at a meeting addressed by the prophet
ELIJAH RAM14ED the informant, who attended, stated that
MOIiz'I,MMED mentioned to the congregation that the war in' Korea
was going as - planned and that the news of la :,=,e North Korean
losses was simply exaggerations to cover the ':coke=: morale
and high losses being suffered by the UN for-ic~s and that the
members of the temple should not worry that 4;heir hsiatic
brothers were in any danger,

On

	

the informant attended another meeting
of the cul and subscquently reported that ,he announcement
was made that the coming annual conventioj: o= the ±:islim
cult, to be held in Chicago on

and that delegations would arr vA
Chicago from New York City, Washington, D.C ., .Detroit, Cleve-
land, Milwaukee, and other parts of the country .

Informant stated that in addition an unknown individual,
who was introduced as

	

(PH) gave

	

shor - .dress
b"~to the congregation where n e stated that

upon the request of ELIJAIi riOHzNiM117_tp the
mem ers n

	

e ample during the following week and that al l

.-

	

30
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On

	

~, at a meeting held at the Chicago temple,
which was attended by the informant, the Prophet ELIJAH
MOH:MED addressed the congregation and described the huge
success of the annual conference which had been held on
_wherein the prophet stated that the entire
conference had been paid for in advance and that a small
profit had been realized through the generosity of the
individual members . In addition, the prophet spoke briefly
to the congregation regarding the incident in which the
members of the New York temple had become involved in Silver
Springs, Maryland, and described it as living proof that the
Muslims were ready for any emergency and further pointed
out that the incident proved th&t the white devils :were
aware that their time to rule was over and tr :t the Muslims
would soon be able to take over the entire c :: :intry_ In
addition the prophet described the incident - .̂ ; prc:f that
Muslims will not aggress anyone until such tune as they are
aggressed upon, whereupon they will arise as one man and
strike down the aggressor .

The informant continued that although no mention was made
of the war in Korea or of anything pertaining to P31octive
Service matters, the prophet did devote a period

	

time to
describing what would happen to any stool pigeons who were
found in the temple and further he instructed his congre-
getion that should they learn of any stool pigeons visiting
the temple they should immediately notify the Lieutenant
on duty of the FOI .

	

,

On

	

the informant attended another meeting
of the cult held from

	

ht this
meeting the informant stated that

	

, who gave
his usual talk on a com arison of the'Bible and the Koran,
then introduced ~~

	

whom he described as the
temple . The informant stated that

then addressed the congregation and after de-
voting the majority of his time to praising the work being
done by the Prophet F;LIJt*;H MOHi.MMED and by the prophet t s
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by their prophet, EL-I_JA_HMOH4.MMED, who, in his
mation

further ste e that to
the best of his knowledge MOHAMED has never been approached
by any organizations that are considered to be of a sub-
versive nature to date nor did he believe that MOHL-&MMED

would be susceptible to any approach by such an organization
because of the fear on the part of MOHAMMED that

faithful ministers in various parts of the country. He
then warned the congregation against doing anything that
would endanger the prophet or would cause him any embarrass-
ment or inconvenience, As an example, according to the
informant,~-~related that he had recently been
questioned by the authorities in Milwaukee regarding reports
that he had been counselling young men who were members of
the temple in Milwaukee that they need not register for
Selective Service, The informant stated that
replied to these authorities by saying he did no teach
anyone that they noed not register for Selective Service but
that he did teach his young men to be righteous . The
informant continued that

	

then made the statement
that everyone realizes for a Muslim to be righteous it is
impossible for him to obey the law of any nation other than
of Islam . According to the informant,~~meant
this as an example of how the members should answer the
authorities in the event they were questioned regarding the
other members of the temple registering for Selective Service .

Confidential Inform,nt

	

of unknown reliability, advised
that

	

the Muslim cult
of is

32
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Confidential Informant AM of unknown reliability, advised
that he had been aware of the activities of the Muslim cult
of Islam since before World War II but was of the opinion
that they had been 'dissolved after being slbJected to
federal prosecutions in the early 1940s .

	

stated he was
not aware of any present activities of the organization but
that he would make immediate discreet inquiry among reliable
sources known to him in an attempt to locate any activities
of that nature on the part of this organization .

RESULTS OF INVESTIG~.TIONS ~.ND PROSECUTIONS TO D:~TE

It is to be noted that several cases of an isolated nature
involving members of the Muslim cult of Islam have been
reported by various field offices . These cases will be set
forth briefly below :

On October 25, 1950,

	

was.indicted by the
Federal Grand Jury of Los Angeles for failure to register
in accordance with the provisions of the Selective Service
t.et of 1948 .

	

entered a plea of not guilty and is
presently free on bond, awaiting a Grand Jur trial set
for December, 1950 . It is to be noted thct

	

is the
subject of a separate Selective Service case in which the
San Diego office is office of origin .

On October 25, 1950, one

	

was indicted
by the Federal Grand Jury of Los Angeles, Californiv, for
failure to possess registration certificate as required
under the provisions of the Selective Service fct of 1948
and for furnishing a false statement to a government agency
in violation of Title 18, Section 1001, United States Code .

has entered a plea of not guilty and is presently free
on bond awaiting: a Grand Jury trial which had been set for
December, 1950,

	

It is to be noted that is the subject
of a separate case regarding the Selective Service .ict of
1948, in which the San Diego office is office of origin .

It is to be further noted here that the results of the trials
scheduled for December 19 and 27 respectively are not known
to the Chicago office .

On November 6, 1950, a complaint was authorized by United
States .attorney Mrs . BETTY M4'.RShxiLL GR.~yYDON, San Diego, and
was filed there before United States Commissioner GEORGE R .bit B,,IRD, San

	

charging
with violations of Title

	

, bee
in t at between March 1, 1949 and November 6, 1950,

- 33 ..
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at San Diego, California, they conspired to violate the
provisions of Selective service Irct of 1948, by counselling
men subject to the provisions of the Act to refuse to comply
with the lawful provisions of the Act and on or ebout August
14, 1950, did counsel one-

	

against registering
as required under said act.

On November 7, 1950,~ end

	

were arrested and arraigned
before Commissioner BkIffD, San Diego, California, at which
time they were remanded to the custody of the United States
Marshal in lieu of X2,000 bond each . On December 8, 1950,
the complaint was dismissed on tie motion of the United
hates Attorney and both subjects were released from the
custody of the United States Marshal in order that they
might serve a six months sentence imposed upon them in State
Court on November 24, 1950, after being convicted of charges
of battery and obstructing an officer. -and~are
presently in the ;an Diego jail and are eligible for release
on May 8, 1951 .

By letter dated April 21, 1951, the San Diego office advised
that the United States Attorney at Los Angeles would bring
the matter of indicting

	

ands before the Federal
Grand Jur

	

for counselling evasio"'n''o

	

the Selective 'Service
Act of 198 in the near future . . It is to be noted here
that all of the subjects are members of the San Diego temple
of the Muslim cult of Islam .

By report dated ' ril 13, 1951, the Birmin a office advised
that one

	

, with alias_

	

Selective
Service No .

	

had failed to report for physical
examination on October , 1950 and advised Local Draft Board
70 of Bessemert Alabama, by letter dated October 30, 1950 .
that he was a 'soldier of Allah and not required- to fight
for no devil" . This subject failed to report for induction
at Bcssemer, Alabama, on November 15, 1950, as ordered and
an authorized complaint was filed before United States
Commissioner, Birmin hum, on ;,pril 3, 1951, and a warrant
for the arrest of

	

was issued the same date . Investi-
gation is presently pe ding looking towards the location
and apprehension of~.

	

It is to be noted, however,
that

	

as the University of Islam,
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By report dated Aril 14, 1

	

the Indianapolis office
advised that

	

selective service No .
had been indicted by the Federal Grand Jury

at Hrmmond, Indiana, for failure to comply with the pro-
visions of the Selective Service i.ct of 1948, and had been
released on $1,000 bond, pending trial in the fall of 1951 .
It is to be noted hero that this subject listed his occupa-
tion as a student at the Islam temple located at 135th street
bt)tween Lenox and Madison Streets, New York City .

By re ort dated April 4, 1951, the Detroit office advised
that

	

S with alias

	

had been indicted
by the Federal. Grand Jury, Detroit, Mich g , on March 6,
1951, charging the subject with a violation of Section 462(h),
United States Code, Title 50 appended, end on March 7,
1951, the subject was arraigned on the indictment at which
time bail was, set at $1,000 and furnished . The subject
entered a plea of not guilty and was fo� nd ~Li'1 t-%r by Jw-y
trail on

	

ch 27, 1951, end was sentenced .o iv© y,~ars
imprisonment an-:j~i~~~-41Q.,Q00 coi

	

t

	

' f ne .

	

It is to
U-notedhere that the subject had refused to register under
the provisions of the Lelective :service Pict of 1948 on the
basis of his membership in the temple of Islam and as a
Muslim citizen of the world .

~~

	

It is to be further noted that in the report of SA
dated March 17, 1951, at New York City, en

	

le
SELECTIVE SERVICE N0 .

	

, SELECTIVE
:ERVICE k

	

OF 1948 ; CONSCILNTIOU:. OBJECTOR

	

is reflected
that

	

filed a claim with Local Draft Board 15,
.

New York City, as a conscientious objector on thE, basis of
his membership in the Muslim temple of Allah of that city,

MI CELL_;NEOUS

- 35-

Confidential InformantW of known reliability, advised
that the following persons to the best of his recollection
have been associated with ELIJi~H NOH:.MMED :

!in investigation as to the sincerity of his beliefs was
requested by the United States Attorney, southern District
of New York and the TesufFS of such ..J11Y&,-Ltigation were
furnished in the aforementioned report . Tb~Q_firzl is-
postion of this case is not known to the Chicago off

	

~~
H
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AlabdAa

An unidentified individual

c o
'California

	

California

.60P.Genorgica

Illinois'

Illinois

Illinois

ALABAJSA

CALIFORNIA

GEORGIA

ILLI140IS

36 -

,. . I7:?inois

Illinois

Illinois

~. Illinois
An unidentified individual

Illinois

An unidentified individual
bearing the name
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An unidentified individual

0000rllan~sas

An unidentified individual

AIa husetts

An unidentified individual

SIR Mary,and

An unidentified individual

Maryland

An unidentified individual

Maryland

Michigan

ichigan

hichigan

.Jm unidentified individual

Michigan

IUidSAS

MASSACHUSETTS

MARYLAND

An unidentified individual

Maryland

An unidenti .

	

dividual

Mary and

An unidentified individual

Maryland

MICHIGAN

Michigan

'Un unidentified i

m

ndividual

r~ichigan

- 37 -

Ylichigan

&Michig n
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!.n unidentified individual

400r- ic i ang

. :gin unident

	

d individual

Michigan

.n unidentified individual

Michigan

Ln unidentified individual

2-Iichi gan

An unidentified individual

Michigan

I'm uni ntified _ndividual

Niichigan

Michigan

ian unidentified individual

Michigan

Can unidentified - individual

Michigan

n

	

ividual

Mich gain

Em unidentified individual

Michigan

ix unidentified individual

Michigan

Old State Bank of Fremont

NEW YORK

Fremont, Michigan

- 3 8 - ^J

New York
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1
New York
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Ohio

unkmown individual00Ohio

- 39-

Ne York

New York

unidentified individual
Gn unidenti-fied individual
c/o New York

New York

	

Iln unidentified individual

Ln un

	

-

	

dual

	

flew York

	

.

-..,IOw York

	

:.n

	

ontified individual

Ln uni e

	

*York

	

New York

New York

OHIO

1.n unidentified individual

No",-0

An unid entified individual

Oh

loop
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individual

	

hn unidentified individual

WiSHINGTON

Washington

WISCONSIN

An unidentified individual

Wisconsin

	

1ScOnsin

,.n unident ied individual

ii&Wisconsin

P E N D I N G -
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ADMINISTR'TIVE RhGE

It is to be noted that no effort has been made in this report
to set forth detailed membership of the various temples
throughout the country in view of the fact that an accurate
listing of the members of the various temples has not been
acquired to date .

	

It is to be noted that attemp~"fsare ~'ig
m-e to acqu- -re membership lists from the Chicago temple ;
however, to date these attempts have been unsuccessful .
It is intended that as soon as a substantial and accurate
membership list is obtained it will be set forth with complete
information in a separate report .
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L&LDS

THE CHIC:&GO DIVISION

1A Chicago, Illinois

Will maintain contact with

Will. continue to follow and report the activities of this
organization .
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Report of Headquartefs, Fifth i:rmy Intelli ence
. Division, Office of aC and S, G-2 dated 1212/50.

(requested):

_

	

requested) .

b7D _

INFORMANT P,:GEE

Mail cover requested on the residence of ELIJi.H
MOHI-sMMED, 6116 South Michigan Avenue, from March 1
to March 31, 1951 "

- 43 -

e uested) .

©sted) .

REFERENCE :

	

LAC Letter No-. 31 dated 4/5/51 "
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THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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AGENCY TO

	

ICH LOANED.
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16--59256-1 STAT.
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REPORT MADEAT
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DATE WHOd
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18/51MI

"97r3".17 REDO EBY

Pif
TrrLX ELI
MMUSLIM

J HAMNIED, -et .al. CHARACTICKOFC

TEMPER OF ISLAM SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT, 1948
" SEDITION; CONSPIRACY

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: ,

us ea , Youngstown, Ohio, ~
.

nvestigation fails to reflect has
NFOMRUTION CCNTAIRED indicated any position,-eitherfor e or

-N
IS UNCLASSIFIED for the Muslim Temple, regMng service in

- L , ..., armed forces .

I ATLS: CIL The Sa Die o Division informed that ,~

` .

XV
' of the uslim Temple

of Islam in San Diego, alifornia, that both are
presently defendants in a prosecution in the Q '

w San Diego Division for conspiring to counsel I .

evasion of the Selective Service Act of 1848, _;
' , and that when arrested on that charge, had

in his home a throwaway handbill jnn6uncing a
meeting at Chicago, Illinois for ;- "
apparently sponsored by Muslim Temp L : <a
and this leaflet indicated that a Muslim Tile
existed in Youngstown, Ohio .

~'ca f,Information developed by the Chicago Division
Js / 1:,,-;)Creflected that a 1946 Dodge Coach bearinn~,g,1950

Ohio ' snS,e. was observed to bring a

P~'ES DESTROYED legate to the annual convention and celebration
of the Followers of Allah at the Tabernacle Baptist

5 NOV : 16 1962 Church, 4150 Indiana Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, on

APPROVED AN "=
FORWARDEf ~~, DO NOT WRITE INTHESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT ",

" MAP: 15 19fifureau ,{25-311138) . .
4hi6ago (25-26607)

d
18 . .. , :2-"Cleveland

'PRO 'C3 F 1 L REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI AND A O °r DIRTRIRII7FD OI1TSIt1E Of



SIC, February 25, 1951,
registered to one

. CV. F.O'.
25-11572

This-automobile. Motor Nmber

Cleveland Confidential Informant
no information re ardin the Muslim Temple off
advised that1
y the

Ohio,

	

Theinf rmant sai
that

	

Youngstown is the

of known reliability, had
. However, the informant

Youngstown, Ohio, is
been formerly employed

Youpgstown,
and

Cleveland Confidential Informant

	

of u

	

reliability,
advised that

	

the Muslim
ee~ o

	

s

	

in

	

onn~stown, Ohio but that it amoun s to prac ica
nok i.

	

and that very few people in the city of Youngstown have ever heard
of

	

or of the Muslim Temple of Islam. This informant, while not
thoroughly familiar with the membership, activities or teachings of the

-

	

Muslim Temple of Islam,
it does not appear~as yet

has over a very_few persons interested in his organization, and the informant
has not heard

It was the informant's impression,
that the latter one has tried to interest sane people in attending a mee

	

g
at which heiwould explain the religious teachings of the-Muslim .
Temple of Islam. but that

stated that in his own personal opinion&"
had only

~bz recently become interested in religion of any kind and he expressed doubt
that



advised

	

and that ifMshould
ubsequent

	

indicate that he or the church group with whibic4

	

ch he claims
affiliation is counseling evasion of the Selective Service Act of 1948, be
will so advise the Cleveland Division.

Cleveland Confi

	

of unknown
reliability,.

	

were interviewed. No information
~~ (, was obtained from them to indicate any activity on the part of ~con-

trary to the provisions of the Selective Service Act of 1948 .

all of known ~/
reliability, arhe~ they have never heard of the Muslim Tera e of Islam or
of ~-

	

b

	

C,

� Marriage License Bureau, Mahoning County Court
House, Youngs own, Ohio, advised that Volume 83, Paee 452 of the Marrii
Records

the record contained their statement that neither

No information exists regarding the Muslim Temple of Islam or
in the files of the Internal Security

	

uad of the
stown Police Department, according to Patrolman

	

BothAmA" retired Detective of the Youngstown Police Departmen , formerly
active in the making of security investigations for the Youngstown Police
Department, an

	

former head of the Internal Security
Squad of the Youngs own o Zce Department, advised that they had never beard
of the 'organi.zation known as the Muslim Temple of Islam in . Youngstown, nor
had they ever heard of

The Muslim Temple of Islam is not listed in the city or telephone
directories of the City of Youngstown, Ohio .

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION' TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -*



CV. F.O .
25-11572

'~~ISMM

4W

bzJblD

Salb7D

b7~ INFOMMANT3

Youngstawn, Youngstown, .Ohio
~,G(By request)

i

xEMBNCE=

	

Buffet to San Diego, 12/21/so.
Chicago latter to Bureau, 3/13/51 .
Cincinnati letter to Bureau, 3/19/51.

b~
~~eInterviewed ~under~metext)

ounbstown, Ohio .
All interviewed under pretext)
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Office Memorandum " UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT'.

TO

	

:

	

Director, FBI

	

DATE:

	

May 29, 1951

Fxa'nr" SAC YJFO

SUBJECT:

Re Baltimore let May 4, 1951, and Bureau J°+, to San Diego, December 21,
195o,

l�~Referenced letter .from Baltimore directs attention to the report of
S cial Agent

	

dated February 23, 1951 at Baltimore,
entitled "Alleged Russian lying School, Washington, D.C . and Boston,.
Massachusetts ;

	

Registration Act" (Bufile 97-2 984).
This investigation discloseth

the Islamic Temple on 28th Street in Washington,-
It was

suggested that Special Agent!'~ccompany the 1BFO agent to whom this
case is assigned on a recontact with

	

with this in mind.

LIJAH`VOHA=D, ETAL
SLIM TEMPLE OF ISIAM

SEIECTIVE SERVICE ACT; 1948
SEDITION; CONSPIRACY
(Bufile 25-311138) .

Referenced letter from the Bureau to San Diego reflects that no
open investigation should be conducted . Pending instructions from the
Bureau, this phase of the investigation is being held in abeyance .

PHH:ep
100-22829

ALL a C :

	

"M CONTAINED

DATES- -

	

BY
la- jS-9 & Spq b

	

fiefja
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Tole . Room
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AMY

CfJ,S :bmoj,

,S--'Sit;tant Cenoral
Y

Director,
m

LIJAL iU-

	

1,D) et al
SrUX-CITIVE SERVICE ACT, 3-011.cSEDITIO -1.7; CCj,,sj,j:7jtCY , -

Werence in
bApril 7

	

1- lu 0 Me mewrnndizz~~-f$O=' thlKeau'inthe , above matter� ;

	

ndgtpd

your +4 copyc

	

A report

	

dere is-Specil %A" ,

	

O01a ACert

	

dated ?day IL K ,bicaeo, 1131nois . :you are "aid"visend"a Re

	

Y 11, 1951ithis matter is continijinr linlenee advi

	

investigation J-yjthe cnntrar3r,

	

ce is received fron ,you t
SO`

KNOW

	

jUN 2 11951.

All MR, 4-10ITIN
ilkA

RECORDED.11124

0

	

L
.It it

W-1, BATova, Ago

009,~Mij FBI U:
~MY k~ C19STI'
-j k
MAILED 20

II-lay '?. 92	IC j2

cIdINTAINED



SAC 7 liew York

	

May 29, 1951

Director, rm

ELVA11-MOITAHRED et al

Reference is made to the leads set forth for your rvisio
n

in the report of Special, A~eht,'Francis .X. Jahn, dated 5-317-51,
at Baltimore. .

It
,
is expected that :~~ou will afford this matter

	

'I promit
attention aWfurni8h the Bureau vith'a detailed - report as WN
the results of your investigation .

suriCTM SERVRE ACT ! 191+8
SEDITIO14 ; COUSPIRACY

WM-M--,F0!

mAy 2 9 1951
MALED I j

JUN 2 1
so Af I'J .-

	

~ Ult

l
VV% VI I

	

I

iths., .
its.-Ii

mIlRA
ME
Oil, spy
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ReK

othe President of Re United - ._te~

	

' °"°

	

'
v_ .« .

	

~
~~ ~^'.~

	

.
je

. .

	

~` `
_--ed ~

	

Purthei inf~tl~n in connection ,
-

oa~~~

	

--"- o-

	

-may II » -^~~v~~~~~~~~^~= atChicago*Illinois .' ~

1'r °

	

U~

	

E °
Chief
TT
n~p~ ',~-r~r~



. :/, C, iashine.tun Field

	

'June 9,19!A

Director, 7-.1

HO',!AMYED O ~TAL
MUSLIM TEP91E, OP I~ZAM
S!M7-,CT1VE SERVICE PCT, 1946
SEDITIPN ; CONSPIRACY
(URFILE, 100-~22899 )','-

.,EburlOth May" 29s: 1951' and,"'H4.

	

i

You are advised in view of the contents of Bureau letter
dated ma: 2

0
1951,9 that an attempt should be made to utilize

'ate

W

	

and/or other individuals as informants who may be
is

Oass a once to connection with the above case .

~'

,.,

1

	

1- '~' d-c~o~~31+4

	

,~

. V

	

-,1 U N - 9 1951
MAIL11E11D 20(

VON- FBI

ALL 11NOWRIT'SPON CONTAIM

FP,



STANDARD FORM t40/64

Ce Memorandum " UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Director, FBI

SAC, WFO

ELIJAH MOHAMiED, ETAL
SLIM 9EMPIE CF ISLAM '

SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT, 19148
SEDITION; CONSPIRACY
(Bufile 25-311138)

Re TWO let to Bureau, May 29,1951 and Bulet to WFO May 25, 1951.

In view of the information in referenced letters, the Bureau
is requested to advise if an attempt should be made to utilize
i4nd7o other suitable individuals as informants regarding the
subject'of- "fhis case,

PHHsep ALL

	

n?,PAT!e

	

ON CONTAINED
INCe

.~(
IoL

..mss g~,J~'

	

~'
ED -lilt,00 bW t' 0,41"1

	

,

	

JU

	

-&_

DATE :

	

May 31, 1951.
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Form NO. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATEDAT

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

CHICAGO NY

nr'r) off inc-,

FILE NO.

	

11{.-14

	

AOIB

PROPERTY OF FBI-THIS CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI AND

	

E NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF

AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED.

	

,

	

;
Y i . GOYE" MMfN7 PRINTING OffIC[

	

18--69YSb-I

	

n'~~ ~

RXFDRYMADEAY DATE WHEN DFOR WHICH MADE

NEW 147j"190
14

5/2 5;YORK
R67WRYMADEEY

#juj 1_

LIJAH'-~
,~,

OHAMNED, et al
CHARACTEROFCA= .

SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT tV+8SLIM TEMPLE OF ISLAM SEDITION; CONSPIRACY

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
vot

and
registered. with LB covering present '

address. Office indices checked with
negative resu ts .

.rA t
it Z rt F j~ ~

_tit,_tit,gin
- J

DETA IL

~g q(9 f ~. s 1A.brned at Local Board No . 11 which covers
Never York. City, the act-,?ress given by

at t e time of his arrest on February 23,019T, that
this indivi_ual is not registered with that Board.

New York
City, was registered in Febi~ua.ry 149 b Local Board No. 12 and
assigned Selective Service No . He is presently
classified 5A .

Bronx s n
registered with Local Eo rd No . 30, but is
carried as a delinquent by that Board .

The other individuals who were arrested February 23,
1951 by the Montgomery County Police for participation in a riot on a
train at Silver Spring, Maryland,are not within the registration age
group . The files o£ this office fail .to reflect any information
which can be identified with any of these individuals .

a
FORWARDED/

A
! J-

-N IN TH E W- CEi

PIES DESTROYED

_

5 NOV 16 °P992°" '~°'nJ~ . . 11;~ILRI =$1

- Bureau (25;,811138
f
) 1 ... .__ . . . . ._, .. . .-. ~.3~'

2
Chicago (25-22 ?) E. IJUl~

F

SEXED -
- Baltimore (2.5 0854IJ ` . ?

O

I
2 - New York



BALTIMORE

NEW YORK

At New York

At fessups Maryland
jz~ Will interview

	

at the
Maryland Home of Correction and determine whether he is registered
under the Selective Service Act of 1948 .

b1 c- Will interview~
'''
~and determine whether he

is registered!.

Will, if the above are not registered, present facts
concerning non-registration to USA, Baltimore for prosecutive
opinion.

Will report holders of New York telephone listings
set forth in report of SA Francis X. Jahn dated 3/31/51 at
Baltimore and conduct appropriate investigation in an attempt to
connect them with the Muslim Temple of Islam.

Will continue efforts to develop information concerning
this organization .

REFERENCES : Report of SA Francis X. Jahn /31/51 at Baltimore.
Report of SA Francis X. Jahn /12/51 at Baltimore .
Report of SA Francis X. Jahn . 5/4/51 at Baltimore.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

CHICAGO FILE NO. 25-811+6 :hmw

PROPERTY OF FBI-THIS CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI AND ARE NOT f0 BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF

AGENCY TO 1fy(CH"LOAIIEIp
'

	

e1 "' M _

	

/"

	

1

	

0 L. "YLRIIYLIIT HIOTgO 0"tICL

	

16--6,255-1

2

REPORT MADEAT DATEWHEN
MADE

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORTMADEBY I k.
BIRMINGHAM 6/29/51 6/1,7,9,12,13/

TITLX

MOOTIVTSERVICE ACT,1948 ;ELIJAH MOHAMMED., Wa, SEDITION, CONSPIRACY .
9.A

k' . e

SYNOPS130FFACTS. I ' . . In4ividual,;res at
ILsown

Credit record air. Crimin l record,set
out . No organized Temple of; the Muslim
Kult of 'Islam known to exisi towXtAO- RUC -

DETAILS: AT BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA :
.k ~yq~sprbja'~-~~

Allgood 8e t Company, 2026'
Sixth Avenue, North, advised that-1s company handles the colored
housing development at Hillman Drive, Bessemer,::Alabama . He stated
that the house at
~~and that on August-- 00 over this

d into it,a" could furnish no ur pier n ormation regarding

b1c
creMileT06Merchants Credit Association,

advised that a Shas been maintained sine
August 14, 1948 . The record reflects tha

and that
under Social Security number

" is credit record is~considered to be fair . On

BBCoa ~~CReROR DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

`
.. 4

. %_ Z
.7:~

RECORDED
y COPIESOFTHISREPORT

Bur a
,2 _ Chicago (25-20'607 ) Jki 195

COPm biSTROYEb
85' NW 16 1962



3H 25-8146 b1Q,

AT BESSE ER . ALABAMA:

Plant Protection Department,
advised that

	

was b

She said"her record
#oflects

	

and no military service.

Chief LACEY ALEXANDER, Bessemer Police Department,
advised that he does not believe there is' any organized group in
Bessemer which could be associated with'the Noslim Kult of Islam .
.ae stated that he believed that if such an organization existed
ae would have knowledge of it and that should he in the future obtain
any knowledge regarding such an organization he would immediately
notify this office .

I e)
Identification Officer,

Bessemer Police Depar ment, advised he has the following record for

The following description was obtained from the
files of the Bessemer Police Department :

Name
Race
Sex
Born
Height
Weight
Build



BH 25-8146

OL

It is noted that during the course of ins investi ,
ation it was noted tha uring another investigation one

in Bessemer, Alabama was in the possession
of a small white businesscard inscribed as follows :

Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Scars & Marks
Bessemer PD
Relatives

Number 7 Temple of Islam;
38 West 135th Street,
Brooklyn 30, New York .
Saturdays and Fridays 6:00 P .M .
Sundays 2 :00 P .M .

This information was previously furnished in the
re ort entitled, ~~

	

Wa., Selective Service Number
FUGITIVE," a copy of which was furnished the Chicago

Office .

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -

3

address
unknown;
address un

address unknown
own;
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to be distributed outside of agency to which loaned .

	

16-61aw-1

	

U. !. GOVERNMENT PRINTING orric6

~ :."Iais>
~' a

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CH 17C ~ Go G N ii i RL MI FILE No-25-2413

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN
MADE

PERIOD FORWHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

M11wau11.ee,Wisconsin /30/51 6/23,25,26,28/51 GEOfta, V . 3U%sSCH
TITLE CHARACTEROF-CASE

( ,> ELECTIVE SERVICE ::CT,
EL:CJ ~H MO.FAMMLD, was ; etal r948 ; SEDITION ; .

s
SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Milwaukee of unknown reliability.,
.b.~WD understands that Milwaukee Branch of the

Temple of Islam includes approximately 00
members, about of whom might be characterized

n1;0?? ??~ sCONTAINED a s ""active* members . describes Milwaukee
HEREIN IS + CLA-SIFIED Branch as a '"secret or err members of which,
,ALL

EXCF -'T' -ERESH
�,WN in his experience, adopt Arabian names,

ty;jy SE shave their heads or wear goatees, refuse,
to recognize themselves as 'colored"' or
'Negro`" an desi nate themselves rather .ss

_y iirabiGnsG has no knowledge of subversive
nature of organization . e identifies three
Temersl"Y: ems' in Milwaukee t?4 = :.main :

.- (probably identical with
Milwaukee Police Departmen

and one (Arabic name
1'I - unreculled. ) about 20 years old. InvestigationN

w
.

suggests thi;t an additional 8 or' 10 individu-ls
H rr kA be members of the cult ., may

.curren y a_ non-
x jdg ' uent registrant of Local Board.

41 ;'...._~

C> Milwaukee, Wisconsin . His Selective Service
file contains his Completed Special Form for

~7 ja7 S+. " U?; Conscientious Objectors which, among; other
v W A C .

-±
things, asserts his non-belief in 4 supreme

~;:-. ,= r being, his membership in a reli ;ions sect
called "Moslem"' "'Holy City Mecca, Arabia'
and his affirmation that Moslems believe

C!0_M DESTROY~~ in no religion or politics and that they

10~~
dare taught .'.creed to fight only for Moslems 1 ' .

85 NOV 1~ One h refus to
--------------

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED: I~~ CIAL AGENT O E THESE SPACES

1
ACORDEO

~ .

COPIES OF THIS REPORT - .". ,

~'

' Chicago
Bureau (25-31138) 25 -

3 (25-2D607) ,+
3 Milwaukee

Y. iva /. 4 t 0



6a b~~

b'1 C

MI-25-2413

he gave asb7C more recently

DETAILS : At Milwaukee, Wisconsin

with instructions of Local Board 41,
Milwaukee, . because of his memberda ip in
the "Islem Religion" was arrested 5/5,,S l
by U. S . Marshal, Milwaukee, on U. S.
Commissioner's warrant based on complaint
charging his failure to report for Induction
in violation of Section 451, Title 50,
U. S . Code .

GGWR9E"T L

P

in the CT of Milwaukee . The names

I.INTERVIEW WITH MILiJ~UIQE_CQN-
FIDENTIAL INFORMANT

Milwaukee Confidential Informant 4ft of unknown
reliability, said that he wa's aware of the existence
of a *secret order of Moslems'' in the colored section of
Milwaukee and that it was his understanding, based on
remarks he had heard from various friends and acquaint-
ances of his that the Milwaukee branch consisted of
approximately 1®0 members, about 65 of whom, as he
thought, could be classified as '"active'" members.
according to ~ the Milwaukee membership of the
organization contained nearoes exclusively, both men

d wo n . However, it was his belief, of wnZ.cn he
cla. med to be very positive, that none of the members
called himself a "negrow or spoke of himself as
"colored" . Each member identified himself rather as
an Arabian even to the extent of adopting a fictitious
name, an Arabian name .

bzML) M said thr t he knew of only three Moslems
of these three

(known
oneA'~E



b') C.

b~ 1~7D

b1C.

MI-25-2143

b~b

said he also knew v

/04/0 V-Lo in Milwaukee, immediately a scent to the home on the

said h

	

knew~extremely well and decl .-red that
also had cn Arabian name althoughW could riot

remember it . He said

	

was about 20~ ears ol d .

northeast corner of those streets. He said

	

was

said he h::d no ~k ~3otl. dge of any subversive
40-/b

	

activities or sentiments oh the part of the Milwaukee
group known to him as the '*Moslems* .

II . POSSIBLE i.'DITIOW.L MEMBERS
OF THE MILW,.UKEE BR-NCH OF

THE TF"MPLE OF ISLiiM

Confidential Informant MilwaukeeM of known
reliability, vdvised that the Moslem Temple of Islam hod
held an annual convention and celebration of the followers
of ~LL::H at the Tabernacle Baptist Church, 4130 Indiana .
hvenue, Chicago, on February 25, 1951 . A.pproxim--tely 1500
persons from various sections of the country were in
attendance .

	

said that he had noticed th_t the following
cars b.earing

	

sconsin license plates had brought delegates
to the convention :

1 . P: Cadillac with license plate 2-50779
2. . A Chevrolet with license plate 3-71335
3 . A Buick with license pl~,. te 5-79052
4, f: Lincoln with license plate
5. A Hudson with license plate b~cl
b. A Hudson with license plate



c

MI-25-2413
1

l
The official list of Wisconsin automobile

registrations as prepared by the Motor Vehicle Division,
Madison, Wisconsin, re=vealed that license #2-50779 had
been assigned to RED S:,NDDRS, 1419 North 3rd Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin .

Similarly, the following license plates were
identified in other issues of the official list of Wis-
consin automobile registrations, as follows :

V#3-71335 -- Hertz Drivurself Stations, Inc .,
1001 North Jefferson Street, Milwaukee

5-79052--Hertz Drivurself Stations, Inc.,
1001 North Jefferson Street, Milwaukee

desk clerk, Hertz Drivurself StE:tion,
1001 North Jefferson Street, advised that the license plate
3-713

	

was assigned to one of the car fleet owned by his
comunny . He said that the car represented by this plate
~ht,d been rented_ ::t 7 :10 LM on February 25, 1951 by one

Y'`ihttt Milk19 North Wpg

	

Sree,wauee .
had r6turned the car to the Hertz Station on

February26, 1951 Lt 8:36 4M, having travelled 236 miles
during the period of his operation of the cur,
also said that the Wisconsin license plates 5-790-5T-was
assigned to one of the c,:rs in the Hertz fle t e

	

at the
Icar represented b this plate had been rented b ont

Milwaukee, a t 7:04 ,"M on
r ::

	

,

	

e car ~+ Seen re carne

	

o

	

e Hertz
Stution at 12 :32 P" on February 26, 1951,

	

the mile.a e
reading showing that 2a miles had been driven by
during his operation of the car .

It-will be noted here that records of the
Milwaukee Police-De ertment contained mention of one

with a1i ,~ s~~

Milwaukee

11 wa cake e

(regi:tr~tion unloc ted)



MI-25-2413

OL

	

As is given
ment records about,
identified one
ment
in July,

Confidential Informant~ of known reliability,
advised that the following persons, to the best of his
recollection, hove been associated with ELIJAH MOHAMMED, b~/~~~

~

	

of the Clerical Division of the
Detective Bureau P . . waukee Police Departments -dvised
that one

	

, with alias

	

a
colored mTnn who chime to ha e been born on

had been :i°restEd by his department on. JuneW,
1951 for 'suspicion of larceny' .

	

produced for
examination a record of this arrest wh .eh gave the following
description of the charge against

, The above named subject was identified by
-

	

at 10;10 AM as being
the person who wns in his father's room at~0W and took a suit of clothes aaa re order .
l"lso identified by several other persons at this 'address
as being at the scene of the larceny at this time .*

records showed thathad been
bound over to Municipal Court and jurisdiction on June 23,
1951, the esse h,.:, ving been heard in Milwaukee District
Court &nd that he was currently in the Milwaukee County
Jail under

It will. be noted hEre that according to

	

Well~,

ilwaukee, Wisconsin

Hn unidentified individual

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

An unidentified individual

Milwaukee, iscons n*

the_ Milwaukee Police Depart-
mentioned above,

waukee Police DeDart-

b~ c



MI-25-2413

at the time of his arrest, had chimed to be "a
Moslem' .

records showed also that

	

had
lived in Milw u gee a

Milwaukee

	

_mentioned above, said theta

was not a Moslem nor assoc ste

	

n

	

y way with the
Milwaukee Branch of the Temple of Islam.

The above investigction has thus produced-the
following names of persons who may '~'be-'Sr"mayTTave some
association with the members of the Milwaukee Branch of the
Temple of Islam .

RED S,,NDERS
1419 North 3rd Street

vnmuft~
Milwaukee

Milwaukee PD

b~- 620

6~C



MI-25'-2413

Milwaukee Police Department records of the above
captioned individual show that he .W Milwaukee Police
Department

	

and that his true name is.~
He has since employed the following a1

	

es :

born

'69 L

hese records

	

f

by the
Milwaukee Police Department as follows :

l .

0 c-
2 .

3 .

byAssistant Dist-racf- Ittorney
H. WO ItiK of Milwaukee County .

5 .
(s ate w-rrant ~~~~~
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The records of the Re ister of Deeds Milwaukee
Count Court House show that

	

was born
on

	

in the cit of
had beenborninn

had been born in

Records of the Local
System, 540 North Milwaukee
born-
bonrd under Selective-Servicee Accordin
to these records
in Milwaukee although h- is ma

	

n address is
He was registered

for Selective Service on September , 1948- On his -
registration card-

	

gr,ve the name of a "'friend"
who would el.wavs know his address,

~~was given a pre-induction medical
examination on Oc tober 3,--1950 at Milwaukee and was

The record o

	

e me

	

c
examination showed that hehad an
..^ review of

	

Selective service file revealed
he h°sd filed a Special Form for Conscientious Objectors
on January 5, 1949 " Information. contained in this
form included the following material :

1 . That he does not believe in a supreme
being .

2. That he has received the training and
acquired the belief constitutin, the
basis of his Conscientious Objector
claim "from my heavenly father .

3 . That he believes "in force only when
provoked and driven by disrespectable
sources""

4 . That he is a member of a. religious
sect or org&nization, nr-mely "Moslem,
Holy City,,Mecca 'rabi&"
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POSSIBLE MEMBERS

. That ''M lems a e taught by creed
to fig

	

only fo

	

Moslems" .
6 .

	

Th,":.t

	

oslems beli ve in no . religions
or politics ."

7 . That his only ref-rence on this form
was "Kin IBN Se:UD, Saudi, Arabia,
Holy King, Head Monarch" .

IV . INVESTIGt.TION REGAfiDING OTHEh

Milwaukee, ,Wisconsin

Records of the Milwaukee Police e ~ tment
contained no information identifi55ble with

	

/

clerk of Local Board 44., selective
Service System, 540 North Milwaukee Strut, advised that
although the r,ddretis

	

falls within
his jurisdiction for registrants the name of
is not included among the registrants of that board.

In addition,

	

®~assistant
clerk Local Board 1t1, 540 North Milwaukee Street, said

name was not one of the registrants of Local board
41 .

wo

The above individual is identical with Milwaukee
Police Department A~&

	

According to the
about him he was born on
On hpril 1, 1949 .he was arrested forvagrm cy
picked up at Rescue Mission as pertner of
also wanted for questioning in reg rd to burg

The vagrancy charge against
dismissed in Milwauk-e District Court orr
He was again arrested on hpril 7, 1949 for 'assau
robbery unarmed (subject was pbserved by a witnr:ss,
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0C

Race
Height
We ight

about 12 :30 -AM this morning\in front of _
This charge of asseult wa, evidently changed

su- Uequentl to :; charge of "larceny from the person`
for which

	

was given a sentence of l-3 years in
Municipal Court, Milwaukee, on November 25, 1949, the
sentence to be served at the Wisconsin State Penitentiary
in Waupun .

The following description of

	

appeared
in the police files .

Eyes
Hair
Complexion
Buil d
Identifying

Charnctcristics
loci l Security No .
Employer

Milwaukee

1"l

	

wauKee11
helativ,~s

	

Father, ~_deceaae.

Re sid~:nce

FBI No .

assistant clerk, Local Board 41,
540 North Milwaukee Street, advised that althou h her board
has 'urisdiction over the two addresses,

there is no reeor
as ~ registrant .

Ll c

Local Bo~~rd 47, !1540 North
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Milwaukee ; said that alth/ugh he ,
over the address of they(escue Mi
of~as a registrant of that

board has jurisdiction
pion she has no record

ard .

At the Milwaukee Police Department no record
identifiable for the above name and address was found . r- I

In addit an_, n_o record n_f anyone by the name of
eared in the bol ce

assistant clerk, Local board
41, 540 North Milwaukee Street, said that although the
address fell within her province
she had no recor
as a registrant of that board.

Records of_
that one

for
permitting unauthorized person to operate motor vehicle,

a charge for which he was fined 65 on the same day . No
other information of him, save his occupation which was
listed as~i was recorded there.

Milwaukee Police Department show
born

identified as having been
born on
s a re is

	

nt of Loa

	

osrd 41 under e ective erv ce
umber .

	

accord ng o
ssistant cler . The Selective Service records about

registrationim show that he was at the time o
on September 9 1948

Milwaukee .-The

	

erson
who would alwa s now his address was given by

	

~.-~--
On November

1948

	

was c sssified 1-A: howeve on
January , 1949 he was

	

-f

	

W~
This in orma on was contained in hiz
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RED SANDERS

pre-induction physical exa
classified 4-F on Januar

on report . He was
0, 19

said that

	

is at present on
in other wonds, she advised, although

he is notofficially a delin uent of the osrd the board

According to

	

/records,
address Is~

	

Milwaukee, and his
Social Security Number i.X

"r b'1c
At the Milwaukee Police Department, no record

identifiable with the captioned person was found.

However,

	

of Local Board 41,
advised that

	

who had been
born

	

and who. lived
at 1730 North 4th Street in Milwaukee, was'a re istrant
of that board under Selective Service Num$er"
He is emDloved . ac

	

na to these records . as an

was named
~

	

It was observed
that

	

Ole me~ o have s

	

ve

	

as arwith
the

His Navy Service umber had been

On March 25, 1949

	

was
.

	

r-
classified 4-A:

On September 1, 1942, SANDERS was arrested for
failure to register under the Selective Service Act
and was turned over to a deputy U, S. Marshal on the
following day. He was_rece/i,ved at the Federal Correctional

Records of the Milwaukee Police Department show that
RED SANDERS is identical with Milwaukee Police Department
number 2012$ and FBI #2964539, These records show that
he was born in 1$89 at Buford, Georgia, and is an Afro-
Acrx:rican .
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Institution, Sandstone, Minnesota, on January 16, 1943for "Selective Service Act :Failure to register', his
term to 1^st '3 years and 9 months .

Police records show that SANDERS in 1931
utilized the alias of SAM SIM and gave his birth date
then as December 1.0, 1888 .

Y7L 911106m
At the Milwaukee Police Department no record

identifiable with the person was found.

According to

	

~~ assistant clerk,
Local Bo6rd 41, 540 North- Milwaukee Street,

initially of
u resident of
of that board un erSelective
was born on

	

at
classified 3- on are

	

, 19
one

	

his questionaire in
February, 19 9"

with
corner of
four white people .

The above individual is identical with
Milwaukee Police Department

According to the Milwr;ukee Polio: De artment
records he was born on .W

	

at

	

~
and is an American negro-- rs . He was arrested

on July 12, 1948 for "disorderly conduct" . A det-iled
account of this offense read as follows :

''About 12 :30 AM this morning subject in company
colored was standing on the

and

	

arnguing with
After a few minutes subject drew a

we

and there-a-Tter
registrant

. He
xas

observed that
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knife and~a club and started chasing the four white
people up the street . They refused to stop when ordered
by an officer Subject entered the White Horse Tavern
z:nd tried to pass the knife to a friend'"

	

was
fined 425 and costs on this charge in Milwau

	

istrict
Court on July 12, 1943 "

According to the police records,~is
further. described as follows :

Height
Weight
Eye s
Hair
Complexion
Build
Identifying

characteristics

Occupation

Employer

Soei,l Security
Relatives

CONFIWTIAt

filthough~ address as given to the Milwaukee
Police Department, specifically
Milwaukee is included within the jurisdiction of her
board,

	

assistant clerk of Local Board 41,
540 North Milwaukee Street, advised that dft was not a
registrDnt there .
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U. S . Attorney TIMOTHY T . CRONIN authorized the
filing of a complaint agcinst

	

charging him with
the violation of Section 451,

	

e . 0, U. S . Code .

	

A
warrant was issued for his arrest by U . S . Commissioner
FLOYD E, JENKIT;S on May 2, 1951 and two days later

was arrested by a Deputy U. S . 14arshal, receiving
a committment to the "Milwaukee County Jail under X1000
bond. He was released on bail on May 10, 1951 . He
declined to waive prosecution by indictment .

born
=ME

	

at
a registrant of Local board 43

under Selective Service 466-" was reported
delinquent under the provisions of the Selective Service
Act of 1948 for failure to report for induction as ordered
by a letter from that board dated April 9, 1951 .

was interviewed'on Ma 11 1951 by
She

	

~and

	

at which time
he re use to supply a signed s -

ate

men . .ovaever,
told the interviewing agents that he had refused

to comply with the instructions of Local Board 43 beec+us~
he was a member of the Islam religion, a religion he h_id
joined in November or December, 1950 . He said that
although he had received the order to report for
induction he had sent it back because he was a Moslem and
would not fight .

	

=also said that he did not bel ic. v a
he owed any service~to'~t~"e United States because of the
way the United States has treCted his people, keeping
them in slavery for 300 years . In addition, when colored
service men came back to the United Stetes after
fighting overseas they were mistreated,

advised that he declined to execute
the Conscientious Objector form because he did not like
the choices given in it .

- P E N D I N 0 -

- 15 -
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COiNFIDMIAL

ADMINISTRATIVE

RED SANDERS

RED SANDERS, born December 25, 189 at Maysville,
was interviewed by SPA. s "i6

	

andMGeor is
.

	

~on August 24, 1942 .

	

At that time SANDERS told
ese agents that he had not and would not -register for

Selective Service . An unsigned statement of his contained
the following quotation :

"I did not . register and will not register for the
war. I will not have anything to do with the white
devils and their war. The white devils mode the war and us
black people did not . jlny black man who helps fight wf:r
is a fool . Us black people hove no rights in this
country and you know that . You white men are all devils,
you hang .and shoot us black people whenever you want to .
Why should we fight your war. I told you once I am
not registered and you know that . I am not going to
register, you know. that, because I am already registered
on the book of hILAH in the Holy City of Mecca . I will
not hsve no part or share in the anti-Christ wFr of Satan" .

SANDERS along with

	

_
was indicted on

,

September 16, 1942 for failure to register for Selective
Service and for counseling evasion of the Selective Servi^_,: .
He, as well as the other men, was found guilty on both
counts and .sentenced to a term of imprisonment of three
years and 9 months on January 9,1943 in the U .S .
District Court, Eastern District of Wisconsin .

The above information was contained in the
reports of St:

	

Milwaukee, wisconsi ;b1c.

	

Se tember 11, 41r2 and February 24, 1943 entitled
ED SENDERS

- SELECT

	

RVICE.

bi C'
rw~On February 14, 1949,

Milwaukee, telephone the Milwaukee Office to

CONFIKIVAt
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had worked with
ac ncerning some matters

and that he intended to call at the Milwaukee Office the
next week in order to furnish certain information which
he was reluctant to furnish over the phone but which
aopeared to be concerned with local persecution of Arabs
by the Jews .

61 C.

	

The Milwaukee Office files contain no
inforniution to the effect that

	

subsequently made
personal appearance to elaborate on his information .

Confidential Informant Milwaukee

	

of knownb reliabi it

	

advised in June, 1942, th':t

On this list the name ofe
sppeared. u

in Milwaukee, Wisconsin . In June,

In addition, in February, 1944, Confidential
Informant~ of known reliability, advised thot~
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THE MILWAUKEL DIVISION

,ft Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Will maintain contact-with Confidential Informant
Milwaukee regarding the sctivities'of the
Milwaukee Brunch of the Temple of Islam.

Will ascertain whether
Milwaukee,

and a resident of the

	

is a
registrant of Selective Service .

Will determine the identity of the person to whom
the Wisconsin license plate~~is issued .

Will interview

	

at the Milwaukee
County Jail . According to the Milwaukee Police
Depcrtment~ was born on
He is not a registrant of Local- Board l,

	

1 wa kee,
which covers the address
Milwaukee .

Will rice

	

~~ n the identity of40§0
~~anddetermine whether he should

be or is a registrant with Selective Service . He
is not a registrant with either Local Board 41 or
44, Milwaukee.

Will endeavor to locate and interview
with alias

	

who is not a regi strDn
of either Local Boar

	

1 or 44, the boards having
jurisdiction over his previous residences .

Wi11

	

t ascertain the identity of
(It is noted IhMaNIFE80

formerled at this address.)

Will maintain efforts to determine the objectives,
leaders and members of the Milwaukee Branch of the
Temple of Islam .
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Milwoukee4a.

rMilwaukeelM

Milwaukee

Telephone

	

i w23uke e,
Wisconsin,

	

confidential
Win the reference report of SSA M. W,

MEEKIN6 .

01 L-7.D

	

Milwoukee4W

	

Chicago letter. to the Bureau dated
March 13, 1951 .

Milw~iukeei Mail cover on the

tioned -in-the report
of S':

	

Chic ¬.go, dated
May 11, 19 1, where this moil cover is
designated as Confidential Informant

kas given in the report of S :
Milwaukee, dated

June 20,

	

1 in the case entitled
-SS

SELECTIVE SERVICE ??CT, 194 .'~

(as iven in the report of SA
in the case entitled

-SSO
SELECTIVE SLhVICE ::.CT, l.9

	

. "

REFERENCES :

	

Report of SA M. W. MEEKINS dated
February 8, 1951 at Milwaukee, Wisconsin .

Chicago let to the Bureau dated March 13,
1951 .

Bulet to Milwaukee dated I=pril 17, 1951 .
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DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, MILWAUKEE

ELIJAH -1+'IOHAM.h ED, was ; etal
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT, 1948
SEDITION : CONSPIRACY

t4_i 1 w

	

25

	

71
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,,--cc - Chicago (25-20507)

AUC

	

71"r~

Rebulet to

ffm - 107

DATE:

Ce Me=randUM/ " UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

June 30, 1951

2811
ALL INT1111 ~ CMA9118

UATEa ~Ya-

	

s5~ m 4
-dated April 1

	

195 .

&/b7b

	

Rebulet aiivised it appeared that the best

	

so
available means of obtaining information regarding the
nature of the Moslem Temple of Islam would be to develop

S7~, an informant who could attend the meetings of the cult .
Rebulet suggested the possibility that Confidential
Informant Milwaukee4M in the report of SA M. W. MEEiINS,
Milwaukee ; dated February 8, 1951, might be of advabta . e
in this connection . ~of SA MEEKIN's report was

who
was recontacted in the course of the nvest gia-E on set out
in the report of SA GEORGE V. HUEBSCH, Milwaukee, dated
June 36, 1951 "

This is to advise that

	

cliability
and cooperation have not et been determined . Various

. f-,ctors indicate that
informant in this ease in view-of--the fact s

by the Milwaukee Police
epartment for inst6nces ofa

	

On the second offense of this nature he was
given a sentence of one year's probation .

	

claims
no longer to be on probation in Milwaukee County . In
addition,

	

is young, only 20 Ye ars old and un-
employed, alt

	

occasion al].

and
because of this general d sere stable personal history
vlould make an extremely poor witness inr the event his
services ever became necessary in court.

2.._ .~s "Yo

	

..



bic
Director, FBI
June 30, 1951

contact wit

o date

Temple of Islam .

Efforts will be made to develop other persons,
potential informants, individuals who could attend the
meetings of the Temple .

However, the Milwaukee Office intends to maintain

2812

h Milwaukee, and-because;

the .Milwaukee Branch of the Number 3
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distributed outside of agency to which loaned .

CHICAGO
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FILE NO.
100-2447 Cs

REPORT MADE AT WHEN

SAVANNAH
DATE

.

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

7/6/51
REPORT MADE_ 9~- _.

~ 1 4E195~

ELIJAHMOHAMMED, et al ;
CHARACTER OF CASs

SELECTIVE SERVICE
A"MUSLIM TEMPLE OF ISLAM ACT OF 1948

SEDITION; CUNSPIRAC .̀
SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Bureau of Vital Statistics, Bennetts-
ville S . C . reflectsbirth date of I,'

er ie obtains .. copy

'- RUC -

DETAILS : U AT BENP?ETTSVILLE, SOUTH &bROLINA

The records of the Bureau of Vital Statis-
tics at Bennettsville, South Carolina, re-
flected that

'

was born .
or rat .MirthA - ~6e-rtifie copy of h s was obtains

and is being forwarded to the Baltimore
office . It

a
? Chief of Police FLOYD DAVIS (NA) Bennletts-

,.e,C ;.~ Q. ville Police Department, and Sheriff WILLIAM
J . WEATHERLY, Marlboro Count a vised that

"." with_ . they were not familiar
Lien�.: of and tha., :T:11

formerly
their records contain no re erence to him.

i~ Enclosure to Baltimore* Certified coy of '6~ C'' !C"~ birth certificate of ..
0

REFERR~ UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN��
... 0 ....... , . 33 9

APPROVED
FORWARDE[fP"'~

AN SPECIAL AGENT

i /~~I~ JN CHARGE
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

._. .- . . ., . . tECORDE. . . 3 . . _.~ ft
COPIES THIS R

Bureau ( ' ^' . fND
Baltimore (25-12085) (Encl.) ' 1619 - .-2 - Chicago (25-20A07)

2 - Savannah f ,~,

COPIES DESTROYED
.Yr:r~r. c t ~-
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REFERENCE :

	

Baltimore memorandum to Savannah dated 6/26/51.
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25-17462
REFORT MAMAT

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
DATE WHEN

?/5'0
F"10D R

Am

3 27;
WH~C~H,

14;6
R,/FORT up= MY ,

30 ;7/9/51 (A) LES
T

°

CHAxAcirimcrwox

EtIJAH MOHAWM, was, SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT,
1948;
SEDITION ; CONSPTRACY

sym°psts °F FACTS. Records, Michigan Department of
State revealed 195 _an license

is sue d to
.

born lrN=Ogan
license HM- correct number as no

~ ~
D three-number issued in
l950

plates Michigan .
Michyja , ~ E.Y li a cerise is d

to

W

c

:

an license
-~ ` is sued to w ite ,

age 3, t~fo alle ge car in repair shop
. on February 25, 1951 .

1ai9t~ -
~,a

- r

DETAILS : bICThe,r records of the Michigan Department of State,
revealed that 1950 Michi license late

was issued to '.._
etroit, for a 19 9 Chrysler sedan, engine number
serial number

Off'.. born
in

.
and came to live in Detroit i

His present address is~ Detroit which
is also the address of the Temple of 'slam . He has a third
rura Alabama schooling . His mother is deceased . _-

lived in ~~ He has two older brothers
not livin in Detroit and three sisters whose whereabouts are un-
known . is not married . He'was drafted in the United States

APPROVED AND SPEC" AGENT
FORWARDM y,`±T0_ wC uwOi_

DONOT WRIT! IN THWI sPACM
_

'. .

in,

. w... ...,

3 - chi,-,Pxf f607)
2 - Detroit
COPIES DESTROYED n

35 NOV 16 1962
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b'1G
Army in~and honorably discharged

	

He did not
have any overseas service . * He has been associate

	

with the* Moslem '
faith since residing in Detroit and allegedly adhe

	

to the customs
and practices of the cult . On January 25, 19,51,

	

was
th

three other members . o

	

e. ,Temp,le for assaulting Detroit-Police
officers. The above data was obtained from Detroit Police records .

The records of the Michigan Department of State
further disclosed that 1951 Michigan license plate HM-782 apparently
is an incorrect number as no license plates bearing three numbers
are issued in the state of Michigan .

1951 Michigan license plate CP=98-23 was issued
to for a 1947 Dodge
sedan . This license number apparen y is n error in view of the
fact that the Detroit Office was informed said registration - was for
a Packard four-door sedan . However ; 1950 license plate CP-98-23
was issued to GOVERNOR PEARSON, 14208 Fleming Street ; Detroit. for
use on a 1948 Packard sedan, motor number G--254374-E, serial number
22928427, registered under title number 634051 ;' showing lien of
$349 .56, chattel mortgage, dated April 28, 1950, in favor of the
Michigan Bank, Detroit .

Drivers license number X-833517 was issued
October 17, 1950, to GOVERNOR PDIRSON, 14208 Fleming, Detroit, whose
birthdate is January 14, 1896 . This license will expire October 16,
1953 . The license records show that under date of June 16, 1950,
PEARSON was convicted at Detroit for the offense of reckless driving
and placed on probation for three months and no driving.

In view of the above'birthdate, January 14, 1896,
it would appear that PEARSON is not subject to Selective Service
regulations .

an license plate

	

was issued
Detroit,

	

or use on a 1950
_

	

same serial numb registered
showing a lien of
in favor of the Merc nts Bank, Detroit . ~

'

	

No drivers license was issued to
However two drivers licenses were issued in '

	

name
One of these was issued to

who was born

	

The other was issued to
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Detroit, born
t was* determine

	

a

	

ere an s 'Credit Bureau
~' formerly of~~andpresently of
was the one to ~wwfomRe a w'e'''Fs ense had boon issued . .

and

Cr

	

t would appear from the above information that
having been born

	

is not
subject to Selective Service regulations .

~

	

o reside
atMichigan, was nterv ewed on June 30, 19

	

an

	

u y
9

	

regarding 1950 Michigan license number

	

hich
was issu

,
ed to him'for use on a 19 fi Dod e' two-door se

	

n, motor
humbe~r

	

serial number

	

, certificate of title

is white ; was born
served - .n- the Unted States

	

serial
izumber ASH

	

enl stcd at Chicago on

	

and
was dischar e

	

due to the expiration of his enlist-
ment .

	

denied that he had ever been in Chicago at any
time with the aforementione

	

d e car . He advised that he had
been

	

on

	

'and had spent one week in Pitts-
burgh, using his father's car and, after his return to Detroit, his
own car had been involved in'"a wreck necessitating the car to be
laid up for more than a week .

	

at the ti .tie of the first
interview could not readily determine the day on which this accident
had'taken place .

	

However, on July 9, 1951, he advised that he be-
lieved his car had been in the repair shop on February 25, 1951,
due to the accident . He said the car had been taken to the Skori
Dodge-Plymouth dealer in Royal Oak for repairs and then to the
Floyd Foren, Inc ., Ford dealer for body repairs .

	

He said that he
recalled that

and that he
the ear in order to pick her up o

	

e night of90~
However, he did pick up his car on=ME

	

at
He said there 'is a possibility that some emRoyee

of

	

had used the car over the weekend of February 25 . He
recalled further that the car had throe--quarters of a tank of gas
when it was taken to the shop and when returned to him the g7.s tank
was e::ipty . He thought there was a possibility the car had suf-
ficient gas for a trip to Chicago ; that it would have been filled
at Chicago with gas for the return trip and would be about cipty
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after the trip . He said his repair bill shows the mileage on the
car. when taken to the * shop but no mileage was recorded after the
ca

	

been repaired, nor was this mileage remembered bydomino
5/Q.1 is white and'is re istered for Selec-

tive Service in Chicago as of

	

Area No . 11,
Chica go, Illinois .

	

His full name is

	

and

	

'
at tho time of registration he resided at
Chicago,-Illinois .

was born

	

.~ at ANOW

Oft and is described -as follows

b1 C."
In view of the fact that

	

is white, it would appear that
he could not possibly be a mom er of the subject organization .

Eye s :

	

Hazel
Hair : Brown
Complexion : Fair
Height :

	

5 1 72"
Weight : 125
Race : White
Scars and
Marks : None

- PENDING -
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THE DETROIT DIVISION

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

L FADS

At Detroi t, Miehiean :

Will continue investigation of subject organiza-
tion per Bureau letter dated May 25. 19510

Will contact

	

and endeavor to iden
tify employee who allegedly used

	

car and who may be
a member of the Temple,

REFERENCES :

	

Letter from Chicago to Springfield dated 2/16/51.

Letter to Bureau from Chicago dated 3/13/51,
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7IJAH ~ .4OHAMIM, Was: W. ~ hammed; c"MM$E SERVICE ACT,
"Allah", "The P :~_ h. -a ; T ..~SLEM CULT-9Z 1948; SEDITION;

Aka~Allah Temple of slam - CONSPIRACY

SmvOPSts of FACTS:
Fileof ~"

~gRIEi+1', with aliases,
at ^eder Correctional Institution,

. Milan, higan, 'where he was incar-
ceratedJug

July 23, 1943 to August
31, 1946, reviewed and back ro
information set out. 6`" 'lr Tlf ` '~

t~

r Tit { `~C~di; `~n "~td U

DETAILS: At Milan, Michigan :
L

t ( AT"

1a 1ases SHenfyThe file of LM KARRIEN, with
Freeman, Lenzie Freezaan, Federal Correctional Institution, Kilan,
Michigan number 10040

.
furnished by Record Clerk SYMONS,- was

reviewed. The following information from that file is set out:

Subject was sentenced in the Northern Dis-
trict of Illinois at Chicago, Illinois on April 23, 1943 to
five years' imprisonment . He was committed to FCI, Milan on
Jtly 23, 1943 with sentence beginning April 23, 1943: On
August 31, 1946, he was paroled under Executive Order 8641 :
He would have been eligible for conditional release on December
29, 1946, and his full term would have expired April 22, 1948 .

From FCI, Milan Parole Report, it is reflected
that the only type of study which he did was typing . He was
employed as a yard man at FCI, Milan. The report reflects
his activity at the institution to be reading the Bible, r -

tf_ _

FORWAROM. VIA a c v

Bureau (2.5- 1113A)
3 - Chicdagao44& {2J-20607) AUG.-

14 1951 INQOP ~~'2 - New York (EYhc .)
2 - Detroit COPIES DESTROYED

S5 NOV 16 1962
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16) C, The Institution forwarded emploMentforms
before his release to one

"Nation of Islam" .

Ini another place in the file, his Parole
Advisor is given as
dNNNW Chicago, Illinois .

ligious books, geography and history

	

It states that he wor-
shiped with the other Moslems in the.*Institution but did not
attend the regular Protestant, Cstholic or Hebrew services
at the Institution . He was registerbd for Selective Serviceby

the Special Panel Board at the institution and was assigned
to Local Draft Board 10, Chicago, Illinois, 6236 South Cottage
Grove Avenue under the Selective Service and Training Act of
1940 . He corresponded regularly with his wife and was visited
by her at the institution. He gave his residence upon parole
to be 6117 Rhodes Avenue, Chicago Illinois, with his wife .
He stated that he would work for

	

Chicago,
Illinois . His'Probation officer was

	

United
States Court House, Chicago, Illinois .

	

s psyc atric exam-
ination revealed that he has a mental deficiency due to an
unknown cause -- borderline type

	

He has a very inforior
intelligence, an Iq of 60-69, anca he is of a mental age of
9-10 years.

	

Upon his release

	

he was to be em loyed'as a -
lumber's helper for all=Chicago, Illino s .

'bl Q-1

	

The correspondence file revealed that he
corresponded with his wife frequently and .on a few occasions
with

The file reflects that the Subject has had
no legitimate employment since 1929 s but he spent the time
from 1929 to date of incarceration traveling most of the
time spreading the teachings of Allah. This was according to
Subject l s statomont to the Parole 'Office at FCI, 1Ntilan.

furnished a front and profile

101 Q_
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view of the Subject taken at FCI, Milan, upon his admittance
on July 23, 1943 .

Name

	

~~4J?!, L
A l ;

	

v

-~' E :;i D I :~:' G -

Mother, IMIZA CUIIv7,
'deceased,

	

'~-, c A, ~,
Siblings

	

JOHN, -jige_ 7_

	

4 ),
whereabouts unknown; last
in Huntin ton, Arkansas .
1.1arried, three childred;
farmer .

To the Chicago Division --

	

Two copies front and
side view of LINN KARRIENN .

To the New York Division --

	

Two copies front and
side view of LI' i~,,' IURRIEW.

k,

RIE>>
EEMAN, L:t0TT RESMAN

Date, of Birth

	

JaTSary 23, 1896
Place ~of Birth

	

Havannak, Arkansas
Weight

	

158-pounds (in 1943)

	

-
Height

	

67 inches
Teeth

	

Poor condition
yes

	

Maroon
Hair

	

Black
Build

	

Medium
Complexion Chalky
FBI Number

	

3012192

	

.
Parents ,

	

Father, H',3NRY FREEPAN, de-
ceased

J::1 ~i EEMAN, 55 years
(1943) Ok ma .
FEL ~ 943) in
Oki

Tulsa, lahoma..
e-4E F_ AA 14 I A 12 D
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

LEADS

THE DETROIT DIVISION

	

.

At Detroit, Michigan:

Will conduct investi ation as per leads set
forth in report of S_

	

dated July 31, 1951-

I~Q'

R:~, ER +'~'CE ;

	

Chicago letter to New York dated May 1, 1951 .



His stated that about five months ago he submitted informa-
tion to the Bureau through Special Agent

	

who, he
stated, was assigned to your office at that time . it was his under-

' standing that4~ is now stationed in Columbus . He stated he has
additional information which he desires to give the Bureau, but does
not desire to give it to Special Agent~.

	

He refused to explain
why he would not 6lve tho information to Agent

	

and declined
to give it aver the telephone . fie

	

a, inforne t a arrangements
would be rnade to have an Agent contact tai:. In the near future .

1f3Q-65821
cc :

	

Chie:a =:o

,,ez

	

~,t?ants

	

,r:uZ7ust 16,

	

19 1

Carectur, r'r;I

IJr1! :

	

'' .'It1Lr ";., :,D ~

	

was .
Holy Temple of Tslacu
: LLrc'~ra:

	

9+ftl?1f,E. A(;T, 1946
SEDITION

h" fuf ati"'~d the follow ng, infor

	

ioji

~~

	

Accordin y1y, at) ~3.;wrnt s2-could contact

	

immediately
for the purposc ofobta!r.;n.cr any pertinent tnforms{tion he may desire
to d1scloso .

ut

	

;ta?.t 1GE

44ZA'

	

°fb~0~t..3

	

,

	

rt st3

a b'a4
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IA

	

,M' lqlap W J
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FROM

ce Me

TO

	

; A. H. BelmontJ

	

DATE : July 13, 1951

_1NTBRNAL-8L'CURM - C

,O{"GLi"GLGZLm " UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

va i

	

r1t1~

At 3:35 A. M . today
telephon

	

contacted the Bureau and
referred to We writer.

advised that he had, about four months

	

o, sub
mitted information to the Bureau through SA

	

whom
_

	

he said, was assigned to the Atlanta Office .

	

was

	

sunderstandi
that 4JIM was stationed now in Columbus .

	

stated that he
had also given the same information to

	

first name unknown,
of the CIC.

	

He said that he now had additional information which h
wanted to give to the Bureau but he didn't wail to give it to either'
Agent

	

or-He refused to give his information to the writ-'"er
on the axis that he couldn't talk about it over "this phone." He also.
refused to explain why he did not want to supply it to Agent
As to the character of the information he would say only that it per-
tained to both nmilitary and civilian."

was informed that arrangements would be made to have
an Agent contact him in the future .

Bufiles reflect the following references to this complainant :

The Atlanta Office by letter of 314-51 entitled as instant
memorandum reported information received from this complainant and
concerning captioned organization . It was noted that this letter bore
the initials of "CHS" as the dictator and it is therefore presumed that
it is the previous interview to whichChas referred. It is
further noted that the Atlanta letter points out that

further indicated that e ad provided his information o

	

and
had in the past contacted the FBI Office in Cincinnati .

	

(100-6582:152)

L1 Q�

	

Cincinnati, by letter of 3-23-51 entitled "M.ijah Mohammed
et al; Muslim Temple of Islam; SSA, 1948; Sedition; Conspiracy" referred
to the afore-mentioned Atlanta letter of 314-51 .

	

Cincinnati advised
that-had furnished information on 7-25-50 relative to
a grou which had a temple under the leadership of

Cincinnati .

	

They reported further that
ha%MPU~c1"~~ q mation to . C

	

various matters.?	TheyWI

"
lyq/9 (, _ Spy bta4

teas

ceea
r`, r .
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Olnlu
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pointed out that"the interviewibg agents had noted th

Atlanta, in a letter dated 4-27-51 and entitled "Muslim
Temple of Islam; SSA, 1948; Sedition" reported that

	

tele-
phonically informed Atlanta on 4-7-51 that he was en route to Cin
cinnati.

	

(25-311138 Serial 78)

	

..

In cone usion, Cin nna i stated that due to the apparen'wmmmm,ww~
~ no effort would be made to obtain informaion from

him on a continuing basis . (25-311138 Serial 59)

' San Francisco, submitted
information t o the San Francisco Office relative to the theft of a
45 caliber automatic pistol, the property of the U . S. Array: This
information was set forth in the San Francisco report of SA

dated 11-13-47 and entitled

	

Theft of
Government Property; Illegal Possession of Government Property ."
(52-49238 Serial 2)

Under date of 2-8-50, the Department of the Army, Finger-
print Subunit,' Disciplinary Section, PA Branch, AGO submitted a request
to the Bureau for a handwrit,

	

comparison. It was requested that
the signature of~

	

Pvt., RANNWEV on an affidavit
da

	

d 1-10-50 be

	

ed with the Sign ture of
RA

	

on~f Par Vouche a~

There was no reason stated as to just why this handwriting
comparison was desired.

As of 2-24-50 the FBI Laboratory reported to The Adjutant
General, Department of th e Arl

	

The Pentagon, Washington, D. C.,
that the signature of

	

cm

	

ffidavit of 1-10-50 was
identical with the signature of

	

as appearing on Pay
Voucher~ (95-34886)

Inasmuch as Broadnix has submitted information in the cap-
tioned case and also in the case entitled "Slijah Mohamed et al"
mentioned above,,,, h copy of instant memorandum is being designated
for both files .

RECOAMJDATION:

It is recommended that instant memorandum be referred to the
Internal Security Section and that that section arrange to have an
agent of the Atlanta Office contact~for whatever information
he has to offer .
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ederal B4reau of Investigation
mento It will be appreciated if you willcertified copies of the inamo tax raturas for

tie years of 1948o 1949# and 1950 on the following
persons and organizations:

. BUREAU

4onorabla
etary & tas

I no C*
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jah Mohmra-tods aka Flijah Poole,
Do

	

W. D o 1"ard"
6116 South ',Jca!~gen
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TO

	

: DIRECTOR, FBI

	

DATE : August 2, 1951

ROM : SAC, CHICAGO

SUBJECT: EL

	

MO1MMED, WAS .
,Th

	

uslim Cult of Islam, Aka,
Allah Temple of Islam,
SSA OF 1948; SEDITION; CONSPIRACY
Bufile 25~311 8

ce Methorandum -UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

�" :1001

KLCEIAED

It is requested that the Bureau obtain hotostatic copies of
the income tax returns for the'years 1948, 1949, and 1950 on
the following persons and organizations : ,

AGF:BJB
25-20607

2 . Allah Tele of Islam
824 Ea 3rd Street
Chica: o, Illinois

1 .

	

ELIJ

	

E40HAMNED . aka

	

i a1k+oole
VJ . D

	

ohammed, W . D
b

	

u

	

~chigan Av axe
Chicago; Ill nois

AEI. UUNTAIKEU

M.

	

p . .. . .,, .



O

OFFICE OF

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE

ADDRESS REPLYTO
COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE

ANDREFER TO

The Honorable

The Attorney General

My dear Mr . Attorney General :

Your request will receive prompt attention,

JIV

REASURY DEPARTM
WASHINGTON 25

RECcADFn -122

Elijah Mohammed, et al.

7 t1 .1 11

Reference is made to your letter dated August 22, 1951*
addressed to the Secretary of the Treasury, which has been
referred to this office for reply. You request, in connection
with an official investigation being conducted by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation of your Department, certified copies of
the income tax returns for thhp.;years 1948, 1949 and 1950 of-
Elijah Mohammed, a/k/a Eli ah.:~Poole, 6116 South Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, and of~the Allah Temple of Islam, 824 East
43rd Street, Chicago, Illinois for these years .

If further correspondence relative to this matter is neces-
sary, please refer to IT :Rec :IW :P-EJR,

.. ul
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Ori in

	

CHICAGO

Made at '+ Date ' Period . By

Boston,Massachusetts 10/15/51 7/4,11/1,5, s

Title

(

Character
ELIJAH OHAWEp, was . W.F . hammed SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT
"Allah "The Propbgt,t" TYNe uslam Cult_ of 1948

akAMahTemple "'of Islam SEDITION i
CONSPIRACY

SYNOPSIS : Boston Police Department precincts covering areas hea '
populated by Negroes have no information concerning

~" Muslim Cult of Islam . One
Roxbury, Mass., former . member of Cult in New Yore_.

City, surrendered voluntarily and admitted failure to
register under Selective Service Act, 1948 .
states no Temple of Cult located in Boston, Mass ., and ~~
denied knowing of any members in Boston . Ahmadiyya

' Movement in Islam has temple at 216 West Springfield
St, Boston, but according to r a member of
this grou , it is not co us +~ Cult of
Islam. ~ $

;9,

Bos~ ( I I ADETAILS: At

A confidential informant, of known eliabilityadvised~
~~

CJ~ C
the Chica o Office that an unknown individual residing .
at Massachusetts, has beenRoxbury,

ofassociated with ELIJAH MOHAMMED . Roxbury is a sect'
Boston Propebo and it is also a postal station wi1Vhe
Boston Postal District .

ApprovedApproved a " ,
in
Special Agent DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES ,

Charge~~I ~4

COPIES DESTROYED

Copies-
35

Nov 1.6 1962
RECORDED -19

;5, Bureau (~)
~ ; . spa

I Chicago (25 0607 ~~
Bo ,

b ls~
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_2. .

Spot surveiAlances were maintained atammommand no activity
of an unusual nature was observed .

	

A neighborhood investigation was ~~
also conducted in this area with negative results.

A review of the address record of the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company for Metropolitan Boston r

	

aled that the follow
individuals resided at . this address :

	

and

40~ regular Post office carrier covering~~
Roxbury, Massachusetts, advi

	

e knew of nothing unusuu
concerning the occupants of

	

and had never seen any
activities at this address w

	

c

	

wo

	

d cause,him to believe that
religious services of any nature are.being conducted at this
address .

Sergeant a*and Lieutenant4= of the Dudley Street Station.
Precinct 9 of the Boston Police Department, which covers the section
of Roxbury which is heavily populated by Negroes advised that there
was no arrest record for any one named

	

or6~ at AINUM
Neither has heard of any activity concerning the-Allah

Temple of Islam or tha Muslin Cult of Islam.

	

They further stated
thatrnne of the store-front churches in the Negro section are
affiliated with this movement to their knowledge .

Officer

	

Badge

	

attached to Station 9, has
resided at

	

for

	

e pas'll

	

t seven years .

	

This address
is only two blocksNfrom

	

MOM
Patrolxian

	

aid
that this neighborhood has been his "beattt for the pario of time
he has resided in the neighborhood, and he is well acquainted with
most of the residents of this district . He stated that as far as
he knows there is no Moslem temple located at

	

He
stated that he has heard that some Negroes are oslems, but he stated
as far as he knows there is no Moslem temple in Boston.

	

He added
he has heard of a Negro religious sect located in Harlem in New
York City which affect the wearing of the fez, but he said it was his
belief that these individuals are Jewish in religion, speak Yiddish,
and, their religious leader .has the title of Rabbi. He stated that
sometime during the summer about twenty of these individuals were
entertained at Temple Mishkan Tefila, 122 Elm Hill . Avenue, Roxbury,
which according to

	

is a reformed Jewish temple .

	

As far
as he knows, he stated, this congregation has only one Negro member
who is a permanent resident of Boston . He stated that this person
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acts as the caretaker and errand boy at the Temple and the only
thing unusual about his a~A1 earance is that his hair is uncut and
worn in braids .

	

Officer

	

stated that he will make
inquiries among his informants and attempt to ascertain whether
or not there is a Moslem Temple located in the Aoxbury area.

It was ascertained that Precinct 10 of the Boston Police Department
at . 1170 Columbus Avenue covers a large area which is heavily
populated by Negroes.

biC

Captain~~and Patrolman

	

of the above station,
were contacted concerning any knowledge they might have of Moslem
religious grups within their precinct, and they advised as far as they
knew there was no to

	

le within their precinct .

	

They dad state. that
they had arrested

	

and
- There was nowritten

record of this arrest, however, Captain RUSS= stated as he recalled
it these individuals had conducted a meeting on Warren Street, Roxbury,
and had attracted a very large crowd. The meeting became.very noisy
and, upon receiving a complaint, a squad car went to the scene of the
disturbance and attempted to break up the meeting. Aand

refused to move, stating that . it was a religious meeting
and, therefore, no permit was necessary to have a meeting . They
were brought into the Station and released after promising they
would not create any .further disturbance . They also agreed to
appe r the following morning and bring 9.n "papers" which would show their
a i iation .
Captain RUSSELL stated~ands returned the following
morning and in the course of a conversation with him created such a
disturbance that he decided to press charges and transport them to
the Roxbury District Court, where they were arraigned.

	

This was on

these _URUiduals furnished
-but claimed to be from New York City.

Captain RUSSELL stated that
as their local address

Captain RUSSELL described their clothing as "Arabian" and stated
they wore purple turbans and believed they claimed to be Jewish
and spoke what he thought to be .Yiddish.
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but he
was unable to rec

	

the--name of the group to which they belonged.
He did state that neither-of these individuals wore a fez but one
did wear a turban .

	

They claimed to be Jewish and spoke to each
other in a dialect, which

	

did not recognize . The
claimed to be nativesof India, temporaril residing at

Boston, Massachusetts .

	

did not question them
concerning the tenets of their religion but took them through the
routine examinations given to all incoming patients .

stated that his particular sect is in no way connected with the
Mus

	

Cult of Islam or the Allah Temple of Islam.

	

His organization
has a separate headquarters located at Rabwah Via Cheviot, The Punjab,
Pakistan. He stated that like in Christianity, where there are many
types of Christians, there are also among the Moslems many different
sects, all of them believing in Allah and the teachings of the Koran,
not all believing that Mohammed is the Prophet . #~ stated that
there are about fifteen members of his group in Boston and the majority
of them are musicians .

	

He further stated that occasionally their

~7c

blL

In an effort to ascertain'to which religious sect

	

~
belonged, a neighborhood in uiry was made at1W_ It . wa

	

certained that

	

is the residence

	

.~
of one

	

but she sub-lets rooms in this building .

The writer interviewed

	

who advised that he is a
member of the Ahmadiyya'Movement in Islam, which has a temple at
216 West Springfield Street, Boston, Massachusetts . He stated that

had approached him, explaining to him that
they were doing missionary work and requested that he allow them to
stay with him temporarily.

	

He said they were not members of his
particular religious group but were members of that group which
described themselves as the f~Lost Tribe of Israel." He stated that they
consider themselves to be Jewish, are not Moslems, and definitely are
not members of the Muslim Cult of Islem with which he is familiar.

b'X'
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congregation is swelled when various entertainers and musicians
who are Moslems come to Boston.

stated that he was quite positive that there is no Boston
temple of the Muslim Cult of Islam, and he stated further as far as
he knows his group is the only group of Negro Moslms in Boston.

67C
He furnished the following additional information concerning the
organization of his group in the United States. Headquarters for his
group until recently were located at 220 South State Street, Chicago,
Illinois, but they have been changed recently to 21.41. Leroy Place,
Northwest, Washington 8, D . C . There are also branches located at
115 West 16th Street, New York 26, New York; 61,3 Locust Street, St .
Louis, Missouri ; and 2522 Webster Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania .
He stated his group publishes a magazine quarterly which is known as
the 1!Moselm Sunrisett and, until recently, it was published at
220 South State Street, Chicago, Illinois.

	

.

For the information of the Chicago Office,

	

who
until recently was the spiritual leader of the Ahmadiyya Movement in
Islam, has returned to India and

	

was not certain of the name
of the individual designated to carry on his missionary work in this
country.

who stated he is presently
Roxbury, Massachusetts,

surrendered voluntarily at Station 10 of the
Boston Police Department, stating that he was twenty-five years of
age but had not registered under- the Selective Service Act of 1948 .
The Boston Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation was notified
and~was interviewed by Special Agent~~at the
Boston Office.

stated he first joined the Muslim Cult of Islam at Detroit,
Michigan in 1947 .

	

He later moved to Nev York City and attended
meet'

	

s of this movement at 200 West 135th Street, New York City.
stated he no longer considers himself a member of the Muslim

Cult of Islam and felt that it was his duty to straightened himself
out concerning his draft status .

b1 C_,-
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This case is still pending in the Boston Office due to the fact
that Assistant United States Attorney THOMAS P . O1CONNOR wants his
-~investigated thoroughly before proceeding with
prosecutive action in this case. 41~ during the course of
interview
New York City from

He further stated that

During the course of the interview, Special Agent4WW questioned
~concerning his knowledge of the Muslim Cult of Islam.

	

He
stated that the group is attempting to better the conditions of the
Asiatic people in this country. The organization teaches that the
Negroes are Asiatics too and this brings up the question as to
whether or not Negroes are citizens, thus, stirring up the minds of
the people .

	

He stated that most of the members of this roup do not
consider themselves citizens of the United States .

	

denied
that this'organization is linked with the Communist Movement and

	

_
stated that the leaders state they are not trying to over throw the
Goverment.

	

He stated he no longer belonged to the Muslim Cult of
Islam but now belongs to a group called the "Black Brotherhoods "
whose main interest was in attempting to learn something of their
background, or in other words, attempting to determine what they
were before they were made t1s]Aves. t t

stated that WALLACE FARD started the Muslim Cult of Islam in
Detroit, Michigan and that he, FARD, had come to some sort of an
understand'

	

with the officials in Detroit in which they agreed that ~~
he was actually authorized by the Arabian Government to teach this
country. He stated that the Muslim Cult of Islam teaches that the
white man is the so-called "devil" and no white man is allowed to
attend any of the meetings. He stated that as far as he knows the
Muslim Cult of Islam does not carry on a recruiting campaign to
obtain new members.

	

He stated that he applied for his "original
name" but he never received it while a member of this group. He
denied that he had ever attended any of the conventions of this Cult,
and he was unable torame any of the leaders of this group . . He stated
he felt that the Cult is a dangerous group because it does not take
long for ideas to get around among people who are not satisfied with
their lot .

	

He said that if the group was not harmful to the

h7c,
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was further questioned as to the teachings of Mohammed,
particularly as they might relate to the ver throw of the Govern-
ment of the United States, and he answered this as follows:

Government or white people in this country it could be harmful to the
Negroes of the United States. He further stated that it does not
lead the Negroes any place except in a circle unless they should take
it upon themselves to over throw the Government . He denied that he
was told that he should not register under the Selective Service Act
of 1948.

	

He was unable to recall which member of the Cult had told
him this, but he stated that he had been told that the.United States
Government had no power to make him go to war if he did not want to go.
He stated that "this was based on the teaching that the United States
was given power by Divine Authority and if the conducements that
were set were broken by this country then they would have no power
behind them and, therefore, the individual would go directly by that
Divine power and would not have to obey that Gbvernment ."

I'It advocates the over ..throw of the Social System of* the United
States, then, the Government would automatically fall.

	

I
think this is one thing the white leaders have failed to
recognize, maybe they do so, but I don't know, that the
Negroes should be educated along international lines or in
every day international developments in direct connection
with themselves .

	

They don't realize the importance of these
things.

	

All they do is guess and pray. All this tends to
lead them back into their own background where they came out
of and not into a new way of thinking.

	

It makes them a
powderkeg among themselves.

	

It pushes the younger ones out
to form new groups of themselves.

	

The white men think it is
foolishness in their heads .

	

Their own people don't under
stand them.

	

They make a new group for themselves.

	

It doesn't
do any good for the colored people to go to school and learn
about American history and Economics, some it does and some
it doesn't, but when they get out into the world they can't
use that to feed themselves . It is good for background for a
man who is recognized socially all over the world.

	

It is
advantageous to his social life. Other men must know some-
thing more fundamental, like building a car and making a
table. It

b1c,
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estimated that the Muslim Cult , of Islam had about 500 members
in Chicago and 150 members in New York City. He denied that he knew
the names of any of the leaders of the various temples other than the
fact that ELIJAH MOHAMMED is the national leader of the group.

was born on

The writer

	

bsequently attempted to contact

	

at
oxbury, Massachusetts, with negative results.

ftwiadvised that he does not reside at this address
but has received his mail at this address since coming to Boston,
Massachusetts. She stated that as soon as she sees~~
she will advise him to contact the Boston Office of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.
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CHICAGO DIVISION

At Chicago, Illinois

BOSTON DIVISION

At Boston , Massachusetts

ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION

LEADS

Will, if such information is available,in the files of the
Chicago Office, advise tha Boston Office of the aims and
purposes of the Ahmadiyya Movement in Islam.

Will report results of the mail cover placed on the
occupants of

	

Roxbury, Massachusetts.

Will re-contact

	

Patrolman, Boston -Police
Department, Precinct 9, Dudley Street . Station. .

Will interview Negro informants of the Boston Office and
attempt to obtain information concerning the activities of
the Muslim Cult of Islam. in Boston.

By letter dated October

	

, 1951, a mail cover was placed on
and

	

and all other occupants ofUjMRWoxbury,, Massachusetts .

,o 7c
REFERENCE: Report of SpecialAgentMay 11, 1951,

at Chicago, Illinois .
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To

FROM

SUBJECT:

l P\f

CG' mew,

	

lum " UNITED SiTOVERNMENT

Directory FBI (25-317,38 '

	

DATE : September 25, 1951
(100-5582 _

SACS Atlanta

ETWIJAH MOBAI~ED was4

	

t
ep, Holy Temple of Islan ,

SELECTIVE SERVILE ACT OF 1948]

	

~rS--e

SEIJIL MN

	

4FL .1b.as : " a.: %w WL IlL~C,i

Rebulet to Atlanta dated August 16p .,

	

12/14/, it
SPq ~A,

	

V

was interviewd en September lr 1951 at the
Coluebus

	

orgia Pblioe Departwnt~ ..0 -

	

bi

s advised that this Bureau is interested in any informa-
tion pert4in3 .,bl Qv.ng to the 1ectarity of this country and was further ad-
vised that wbben be aouli get this inibra tion in .order be . hau3 f;
contact an ageub in Colmabne p Georgia,

on September 18, 1951
in Colrobuse Oiargiaj

This Vas verified at
C

	

us,

	

or

	

s ~rhero records reflected
bad petitioned for such action fnasnbeh as

she considered

	

. _ "

In view of the abovey no floater action 3.s contemplated by the
Atlanta Division in this Matter* 0:1 S1

	

~ fir' V~ '< " :
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Office Memora'ndum *UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI

SAC, Boston
Q

ELIJAH MOHAMMED, Was. W.F .
_
Mòhammed .:`

"Allah " . ; "The: Pro net," Th

	

izslim'-Du.1
o Is am, aka a~ Temple ~~_ of Islam
SE

	

' Iif'E SERVICE ACT'

	

,

	

9
SEDITION
CONSPIRACY

Reference is made to the report of Special
October 15, 1951, at Boston .

(25-31138

	

DATE : October 23, 1951

Agent
11=ft b~C

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 5 copies of page 9 of
the above-captioned report which were inadvertently omitted
when the report was sent to the Bureau and Chicago .

There is also enclosed for the Chicago Office 3 copies of
page 9 of Special Agent~report, bearing the

	

b7c,"

	

'heading "Administrative Section .

A.11 jest r,1' ?1T10N CgHTAI
AEH: s
25-.13999

cc : Chicago (25-20607)

1014

U~AIEm

,N BY

Iz/1a/a6 S~~t ~. V



Form No . 1

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

d
Report made at
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Title - CHANGED

	

6-8,11 ,17/~11G
_~~ elective

Service o.1~

	

�with alias
- FUGITIVE

	

If

File o _

	

_
Date r1add Pe iod f

a
r

	

~ Report made by'~ whchmae
10~22/51~~20, 21, 22, 24, t

SYNOPSIS OF FACTSt

	

advised that
Temple of Islam, 824 Eastba.Iblb cago, Ill .,

opies
- Bureau (1 Bufile 25-31138
- USA, Chicago
- San Diego (1 USA, Los Anglez.;~ U

_
SA, San DiegoO

(Encls . ) (25-103)

	

v7
ci

	

1~A~ .

leaving meeting of Temple
ast 43d Street, Chicago, and

ame date at resi-
dence

	

Chicago, Ill ., by
Bureau - Agents . Subjec admitted wilful viola-
tion of the Selective Service Act of 1948 and
states that he tore up his notice to report
for induction received from Local Draft Board
No . 142, San Diego, Calif . Arraigned before
U . S . Conniiissioner C . S . BENTLEY PIKE, Chicago,
10/8/51 and signed waiver of removal to San
Diego same date, and ordered held to U . S . Dis-
.trict Court, Chicago . Judge PHILLIP SULLIVAN,
MSDC, Chicago, entered Order of Removal to San
Diego 10/11/51, and subject presently being
held in custody U . S . Marshal, Chicago, in de-
fault of $1,000 .00 bond returnable at San
Diego .' Subject employed at Chicago, Illinois,

.

	

by Pennsylvania

	

'lroad since 6/21/51 under
name of

	

Description set out . :'
CQNTi1/LW12position sheet submitted .

i "

	

t~

	

~~

	

RUC
~ : .

	

W aW i:iotsi

	

~UiLU

	

211414 (e y43<

J
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DETAILS :

	

At Chicago_, Illinois

The title of this report is bein than ed to re-
flect the alias for the subject'
the name under which he was employed by the Penn-
sylvania Railroad at Chicago, Illinois .

On September 19, 1951, the date that Chicago was first ad-
vised of the fact that this subject was believed ti be in Chi-
cago, information was lso rec '

	

rom the San Die o Office
to the effect that

	

and-

	

also
wanted by the San Diego Office for violation of the Selective
Service Act of 1948, were believed to be in the Chicago area
and attending school at the Muslim Temple of Islam at Chicago,
Illinois .

It is to be noted that

	

is the subject of Chicago File No .
25-22937 entitled

	

~, with alias, Selective
Service No .

	

- FUGITIVE ; Selective Service Act of
0

1948," and

	

as

	

e subject of Chicago File No . 25-22939 .
entitled

	

, Selective Service No.~~-
FUGITIVE ; e ective Service Act of 1948 ."

	

.

On September 20, 151, ~ an informant of known "reliability, balb7b
advised that he had' no ~Jledge of the fact that the Muslim Temple
of Islam, which has its headquarters'at Chicago, Illinois, was
conducting any school at the present time which the above . sub-
ject would be attending and that the only educational programs
being conducted by this organization at the present time were
for children of grammkr school age and for women members, there
being no educational program at the present time for male mem-
bers above the grammar school level .

At this time

	

advised that he had attended recent meetings
Va�of the Temple Islam held at 824 East 43d Stree t_, Chicago $

Illinois,

It is to be noted that
rom a known photograph of the subject which

was exhibited to him at the time of the above interview but
Temple

61c~

b7 C
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attended meetings of the Temple of Islam, 824 East 43d
Street

with negative resu
stated that he had attended a

East 434 Street

along.wit'F-one other man whose identity
was unknown and who was from the State of Califor a. It is
to be noted that as was able to identify

	

from a
known photograph of~which had been mRe avails le to him.

According to Ift subject dMIM in the company of AM and
other unknown individuals, left this meeting at approximately
7:00 p .m . and entered a Pontiac automobile which was parked
across t e street and which bore 1951 Illinois License Plates
No .

	

stated that this car proceeded west on
43d Street an

	

he was unable to follow it .to its destination .

It has been determined that 1
were issued to

Chica o Illinois, on a Plymouth . It has been determined that
is a white mart who resides at the above address,

w is address is situated approximately 20 miles from the Temple
of Islam. He is not acquainted with any members of instant
Temple, nor has an Negro ever had access to his automobile at
any time .

	

further advised that instant license plates
are presently on a 1949 DeSoto Sedan which is owned by him
and which car was not out of the garage during the evening of
September 30, 1951 .

subsequently advised that it is quite possible that he ob-
tained License No . ~~in error, inasmuch as it was quite
dark and the car left the Temple at a rapid pace on September
30, 1951, making it impossible for him to be sure of these
figures .

advised that
at a Temple meetingwhich was still in p o ress
d Street, Chicago, Illinois, and Agents

and the re
porting agent, who were standing by at the Chicago Office, im-
mediately proceeded to the above locatton in an effort to ap-
prehend the subject as he left the meeting . However, when the
agents arrived at the Temple of Islam, 82 East 43d Street, at

b_7D

b1W

m
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approximately 10 :12 rp .m . it was .observed that the Temple lights
were out and none of the members were anywhere in the vicinity .

On October 6, 1951, arrangements were perfected withherebyWV~~
agents from the Chicago Office would conduct a physical sur-
veillance of th~inectina of the Te le of Islam to be held on

	

/6746
~ at 824 East 43d Street, inasmuch

At approximately

	

advised the
reporting agent' tha

theTemple of Islam which
was present in progress at 82 East 43d Street, and, accord-
ingly, at 8 :45 p.m .

	

iin the company of several
other Negro men.and women, was observed leaving the Temple .
They entered a 1941 black four-d or Pontiac Sedan bearing 1951
California License Plates No .

	

and this car was observed
to proceed from 824 East

	

d

	

rS`~ eet to a three-family dwellingdwelling

and the reporting agent .
He . was brought to the Chicago Office for interview .

The subject was interviewed by SA NOW and the reporting agent,
at which time he readily admitted his identity and stated that
he knew he was delinquent with his Local Draft Board at San
Diego, California, inasmuch as he had received his order to re-
port for induction from Local Draft Board No . 142 $ an Die"
California and had not reported as ordered . Furthermore-,
stated that he had no intention of reporting for induction and
that he had in fact torn up his orders to report for induction .

At the time of the above interview

	

stated that he has .
no intention of submitting to induction into the armed forces
at the present time, or in the future, inasmuch as he is a
Muslim and has "submitted himself to the will of Allah (God
Almighty)"

	

stated that he has learned the teachings
of Allah through his reading of the "Holy Qu-Ran" (Koran) and

PC
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that he considers himself to be a "citizen of earth" and not
subject to the laws of the United States .

	

stated that
he had been registered with Allah for appro'xm"'a'ely one year
and three months and had originally affiliated himself with
the Temple of Islam located at 312 Clay Avenue, San Diego,
California .

'stated that his interest in the Temple of Islam is
strictly a personal matter and that at no time had he been
instructed in the Muslim faith by any member of the Temple of
Islam in San Diego, and he emphatically denied that he had been 6~Lcounselled re ardin evasion of the Selective Service Act of
1948 by

	

or

	

both members
of the San Diego Temple, or any other person .

stated that he originally came to Chicago, Illinois,

	

b
from San Diego, California, on or about January 23, 1951, in
order to attend school at the Muslim Temple of Islam in Chi-
cago and stated that he had attended such a school at Chicago,
but would not -elaborate any further.

It is to be noted that ~ an informant of known reliability,

	

ba14b7Zhas breviously stated that to the best of his knowledge there is
at Chicago, Illinois, at the present

Subject stated that

Chicago, since his
arrival at Chicago, but he did not supply the name under which

Sublect stated that he is presently residing wit

It is to be noted that whi e
Chicago,

Illinois,

	

to advise the interv ew ng agents o
true name and also stated that he had not seen

Chicago, Illinois, and that thesepeople are members - -tee
Temple of Islam at Chicago, Illinois .

b7 Q--
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The subject refused.to execute a signed statement relative to
his membership in the Temple of Islam or in regard to his atti-
tud-e toward the draft . An interview lo

	

:;:aintained concern-
ing the above interview .

Due to the lateness of the hour, the subject was then trans-
ported to the Chicago Police Department, 1121 South State Street
at 10 :20 p .m . October 7, 1951, where he was held overnight
awaiting his arraignment .October 8, 1951 .

	

.

On October 8, 1951, the facts in this case were presented to
Assistant United States Attorney JAMES B . PARSONS, Chicago, who
authorized the filing of a fugitive complaint charging the
subject with violation of the Selective Service Act of 1948 be-
fore U . S . Commissioner C . S . BENTLEY PIKE, Chicago, and recom-
mended that subject's bond be set at X1,000 .00 returnable to San
Diego .

	

Accordingly, at 10 :00 A.m . October 8, 1951, the subject
was arraigned before U. S . Commissioner C . S . BENTLEY PIKE, Chi-
cago, at-which-limo the subject signed a waiver of removal be-
fore Commissioner PIKE and was ordered hold to the U . S . District
Court, Chicago, Illinois . At this time the subject was remanded
to the custody of tho United States Marshal at Chicago in de-
fault of ~1, 000 .00 bond .

On October 12, 1951, Judge PHILLIP S . SULLIVAN, U. S . District
Court, Chicago, ordered the subject removed to San Diego, the
district of prosecution, and the subject remained in the cus-
tody of the United States Marshal in default of bond .

Chicago, Illinois, and his Social Security No . as
_

	

It is to be noted that the
has on fifew the subject's fingerprints to eat the time of hls
employment .

On October 17, 1951, E . J . SULLIVAN, U . S . Marshal, Chicago,
informed the reporting agent that the subject would be removed

61 ~_,
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from Chicago on or about October 21, 19"i, 'L. :, arrive at Los
Angeles, California ; on or about October ?_= . 1951 .

San Diego Address

Peculiarities
Previous Arrests
Relatives

Education

The following description of the subject

	

obtained through
interview and observation by the reporting .gent ;

Name

	

with
alias

Sex

	

Male
Race

	

Negro
Com-o1ex ion

	

Light
Born

Height
Weight

	

180 lbs .
Hair

	

Black
Eyes
Scars

San Diegq,
WCa oif=ornia - ,

None admitted -

San Diego, California ;
MWFather, deceased ;

San Diego, California;

San Die- go-JP
Californ a ;

San -Diag

	

alifornia!

°-an Diego,California

San
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_

	

Diego, California, one semester .

. ENCLOSURES - Bureau (1)

Disposition sheet on subject

ENCLOSURES - San Diego (2)

	

_

2 Photographs of subject taken October 7, 1951 .

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO TEE OFFICE OF ORIGIN
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Admini.strativo Page

Identity of Informants
C,

.

who was contacted by'SA

	

on the
.da es set out in the body of this report .

Administrative Data

For the information of the San Diego Office, the 19 1 Pontiac b~,
e an earSd

	

bing 1951 California License Plates No

	

in.
which the sub3eet was observed to leave the Temple o Islam

is registered to
San Diego

	

California

	

This individual i-, .
beliov_e_cT__to b© .identical to
Temple meeting held
Chicago, Il linois
ing at the
Illinois.

Leads

SAN DIEGO DIVISION :

At San Diego , California

East 43d Street,
is presently resid-

Chicago,

One copy of this report is being designated for - Bufile No .
25-31138, inasmuch as the Temple of Islam is presently the sub-
ject of a Bureau investigation in the case entitled "ELIJAH
MOHAAg1ED, with aliases !,J . F . Mohammed, 'Allah, 1' The Prophet ;
The Muslim Cult of Islam, aka Allah 'Temple of Islam; SELECTIVE
SERVICE ACT, 191}.8 ; SEDITION; CONSPIRACY ."

,One copy is being designated for Chicago File No . 25-20607 in
view of the fact that the Chicago Office is office of origin
in the case entitled "ELIJAH MOHAKIED, with aliases W. F. Mo-
hammed, 'Allah,' The Prophet; The Muslim Cult of Islam, . aka . .
Allah Temple of Islam; SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT, 1948 ; SEDITION ;
CONSPIRACY ."

Will present the facts in this case to the United States At-
torney and follow' and report prosecutivo action .
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Administrative Page (Cont'd)

REFERENCE : San Diego teletype to Chicago dated 9/19/51 .
San Diego letter to Chicago dated 919/51 .
Chicago teletype to Director and Sari'Tiego 10/7/
Chicago teletype to Director and San Diego 10/8
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GOVERNI'VIENT

Milwaukee,'-,
Wisconsin, nlhooll:ndrn ~ S

	

':'ho 142.Sf_r_'rrieG"'
ad a lankidential "af6r:~, n'l.nmt,i-n .10 Provioun,weports sub
MOMS? Wie'MlwnukeKvfQce In 'th"l,pase, yespogtiveh
Qw%yort of M A . W.A . RINQ, Filstupen, February C,
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J1:n'e 30, 19, 511

	

These efforts to locTtnj~0110~10 Ar
regnVelviow .wern unsuciesaful . On two occPsIonS, howcur
Quan tKophinQuily c6ptpcted, and.bothAim6s"he_saiC,
he w0ld

	

4,,h&&0i1w&ukee qffice for interview.,
n1ging amioto ond - tins for appointme,t . He jailed to,
epocar for Othey synsintment,

6 L4.q,q

P

in"V-ow,& this evidence of

	

V'rin.,71.to
b :*~Iitl,- and

	

qo-&

	

as inconai-e ;w 0 4_n> of
thd' VMS mentionWin thd Tiihauk6e Utter- to%tho - hukan',
Q6 30, 1?51, Mtin .`' ; 111111111 as a nb' son of unnavory
ictivktleb and reputation in ire cobAcd Nation of
Allwdhkae, nc-fiSrhar - efforts will be hado by this office
to interview him this . matter.

14b

	

It villbe noted that the Milynukee,ukee Mice is

	

-A
now utillzlng~the s6rvices ef'snou

	

A
1nA_-.-.a.nW .-peulfically,onq 4~11=
d~~ -,FilwauMee, ~inconslnj who is , aMpresent "oi',Ucivli -,r
q Totcntial orb:?;nal. infornant ,..here . -Although,

Ile yepulb:of !slam in idliauhne s he has de"op-
ME 6 , 60operAQ attitude up to the presort time ,

(3 1TH : ali,
25-2413 :

CC : Chicaac (0120607)'
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~;.i

	

~ ~ ~t f :~ ,"" ,~ :~
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'Q' *M161r&'_' .

SUPPY RLPAU

	

-ED, -was . ;
82LECTIVAISIRVICE 40T
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by regularly attending open meetings of the Milwaukee
Temple, by furnishing regular reports, and by appearing

. promptly each Saturday morning for interview in the
Milwaukee Office .

	

'

61Q.j

	

it is felt thatiservice in the future
will increase and that he may wish finally, actually,

' to become a member of the organization for the purposes
of this office .
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FED
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CHICAGO
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report and .its contents are I
f to be distributed outside of agency to wbich loaned .

HON

FILE r;o.

d to you by the FBI and are nr
18^81$80-1

	

U . 8. CAVERNMENT PRINTING OP

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN PERyOD FOR ICH MA REPORT MADE BY

10-22- . l?/128;9
Wq

2MILWAUKEE,WISCONSI:v 22 26, 2O lv 6 Y~~ GEORGE V . J~UE3SC~J alr, ;
TITLE #f !11s

-~

s 'f* ARACTER OF CASE
`ELIJAIT MOM- was ; etal SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT,

1f`fJ
" SEDITION ., COKSPl'RACY .

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS : Milw;;ul~ce has attended, as a visitor, 6JSS
'.'_~j° sevo=°ai open meetings of Nv-,rTacr 3 Temple of

Islam, ?Milwaukee Wisconsin. Moct -j era
held during

'' AccordinR to eo
ranch is

Mil JaukeG, Wisconsin . A meeting of
left Mwi th the irpros si.on that were a

war. between United Statos and Russia to oc , ur,

ROMI-1-wrould rather see Russia win. At sr-me
,a~.yj . o'

I' h
'
(! to

1
~~of Islam,told his aizdielace pay allegiance

"The which 'will survive",only one
bue11.V .w I.Y,~ WM7A-VV~ .I~ j proferancc to United States Flag ; claimed

is god" had told hiiu Un~:ted States ua .*.ld be
BY destr yod by fire as rcsil'~t of Atomic explosion,

~Sscrtcd that United Stt;tcs wo-21d lose horca.n
ollowin' a tra y irito w'~ich :`.m;;r?can troops

Iglq6 Spy 6'a would all during, iintcr o1' 1951-52 .
.I idontificd RED SANDERS,

#3b4,4ya and others as individu^ls
~, also in Fttc dan e c.o in >"

`
' V

portion of
1 , ( which reds

f
J"

rho alaibis :' orner member-
1~.~± " DESTROYED s,`d_i) in Number 3 T(-_.lplc of -1.slaiii, furnished

5 NOV 16 196 unsigned statc_(Zont decl ari_n LiJAH
r; Cl

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

.S - ~, SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOTWRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS ORT
INDES .- Itureau

` -USA, T1i ~aau
3-Chicae;o (1 USA, Chic :.go

V(25-20607) 2-New h~ :ven Y,AU2-Clncinnnti 2--Oraaha2-Kansas City 4.- Tilw -.ukcc.(25-2 T3~ l2--Memphis t l
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DETAILS : AT MIL1t^UKEE, '. ,1ISCOMSIN

REGARDI]~?G ACTIVITI;:S OF

are not citizens of the United States Government,"
that "No 4uslim registers to fit;ht for no wicked
governm

	

.

	

," and declaring too that
Milwaukee "`.'sinister" of

	

the
Apostle, has frequently said in Ttilwaukee, in 1949
or 1950, that "No Muslim r,oisters for the Draft
_

	

, or fights", and thl,t 'Even if the young men
were re`istered for the Draft and got a call t
into the `rmed Forces, they should not go ."
ascertained not to have Solectivo Service cards in
his pousession, and admitted that as result of "wisdom"
taught him by Muslims, he does not know whether he
would report far induction should he receive such
notice,

	

not delinquent with Local Board
No . 25, Clovoland, Ohio, -,nd cla . sifiod 4-,A,

	

Assistant
United Stat::s .ttorney, Milwaulioe, declined prosecution
re

	

,

	

Milwaukee 4W furnished names and addresses
of other possible Muslims,

NUP-TER THREE TEMPLE OF

0

Milwaukee ~, of ~known oliability, advised that
he has at tended c;ight open meetings of the Niuabor
Three Toraplo of Is lam at 1316 _Nort1- 8th Street (luring
the i,lonths of

	

~Wkscid
that he -has attended theso meetings solely as a visitor,
and not as a member of the organization, the actual
closed membership meetings unavailable to him,

In~e-porience, the raoetings whit
have boon under the charge of- J

has heard him say, lives
in Milwaukee . The moctings have followed a consistent
pattern, Ascending the pulpit o	has
started the mo"-wtings with a prayer, during which timo
all the _mombors of the congregation have risen and
romainod .standing, facing east, their palms raised -
upward, ~~

	

, however, ^nd the throe guards
at the mccting, flanking the front and rear doors,
have not fnccd east-, during the prayer, it the con-
clusion of the prnyor the congregation has sat down
.̂nd

	

~~ has callud the nootings officially
to orclcr. P~t th^t point it has boon custowf-:ry,- "The
Captain", one of the mcmbors, has taken,
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Place at the pulpit and has road "The Lesson" . "The
Lesson" has concerned two parts, the English Lesson
or "Pi-.obloriP and the "Mathematical froblkm", In
words tho En lish Losson has concerned

	

"My une o
is in the wilderness of North r:raeriea and he does not
know his name ."

	

The Mathematical Problem has been
roportcd as a sort of parable, and has bean concerned
with c. lion pacing his cage, walking 3500 miles a day
at the rate of so many miles per hour . The lion's
cage has had 17 million doors and 17 million keys and
the lion must unlock his cage .

	

The Mathematical Problem
involved concerns the length of time it will t<;ke the
lion fully to unlock the doors and to make his late
from the cage, Nowadays the lion has had some ''modern
equipment"., and he walks faster and is able to turn
moro of the boys than ho used to .

CFO

	

said that the 17 million doors and 17 millionb)lblb

	

CFO*YS rcprosont the 17 million Negroes of the United
Stat Cs .

At the end of the Lesson, MOMMMhas resumed
the pulpit, and has sermonized for approximately
one and a h.,,.lf hours .

In the past,M has hoard

	

and other
lo:,,:dors of the Dlilwauko .Lra,nc of chi; li;mple of
Islam, duping their sori7ons, oxprcss themselves
generally as in opposition to war and as in opposition
to the drafting of men into the _".nr7cd S,rvicos .

rticularly, _has advised, on
although the major portion of

rcma rks to the meeting - hard bc,.n concerned
wIt~poi_son animals"

	

-nd the fact the t it would be
dclctcriou-, from a standpoint of hc-;a?th ; to cat any
form of ~~oi~k or turnip gr(..cns, cabbage, bc : J. ,.s ,.- nd
peas,

	

spoke too of the horocn :aar and
the .`-raerlc .-n p-.rticipc:t_;.on in it .M said ho w . .s
loft with .̂ definite impression that night, th~. t ware
bctwccn the United Stutcs and Russia to occur,
~ io-c.ld rather sec; Russia than ti:tc; United StaUos
win -uhc war.

	

He s -- id he co~ :ld not r<mcnilb,r the

	

specific
words

	

oriployed in Fivinc; this impression .
However, ac did r .c-x,11 that, as

	

the Flag of
Islari hung on the wall at the

	

'- " nG(tang adjacent
to an P1iw%ri.c, n Flag,

	

and tlla.t

	

using a
pointer, had pointod to the Flag of Islam, clung
his -udicnco they should pay a:1le~~i :..nec rathcr to the
Flag of Isla. :,1 then to the "-mcriccn F7_ ag .

	

Speaking of
the Flag of Islam,-

	

r~d s,-.id, "This flag
is the only on,:; wh.ic W --survive

-3-

W:, r
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MRS
tho mc~-tlngj had said that no matter what Uh-c Unitcd

. . the war in Korca, During
thc dintor 1951-52 tho United States would fl-11 into

"

	

.

	

,

back tho . .

	

.

	

,
would then bc .Q

would ultin(n.'L.Cl

	

dcfcat the J`'mcrican Forces .

	

At various
moctings willich "has attended, hc has claimod, the

. .
k,

	

-T - ET2 S

remembered too that
moc t_ in~,~.'1 d d,

	

t'zc
~ .

707
had spoken of--I'h s god

	

divinity
d3st;inet from the Christian god, which latter god

had r-jforrod to as a "spook god" . At this mccting
=had said that "his god" h--d told him that if the
people holding see:.ct moctings in the Unitod !Rates
in r:n effort to persuade Prosidcnt T'RUMIX to employ the
Ltomic Bomb in the Korccn War actually succeeded in so
influencing him, the bomb, wlicn dropped, would dostro
not on1~- Korea but the United States as well .

"god" had told him that the United 0tatcs wo d
be destroyed by fire, and had said furth.-r thrt the fire
would be the -result of ^n Atomic e:;plosion.

(who, on the ni"

	

o '

	

lip'd-y -66h
said

	

by the loaders of the meeting

	

o h.-vu bl,n ::r: ,stcd
about si-c months ado because of his r,;fusal to be inducted
into the

	

although the erg^nizction hr: ;? got him
out of

	

1 :-~nd ho has not bc- :-n bother ed since)

'iii w. ..ukc ;: .) r.s 17
porso p Ymown to 41110-only as

	

.or

	

, or
or, as in one inst

	

c, an un-l6oi^rin ndividual,
-a

	

i:ort man of about thirty-two or t hi-a-: ,t -thrcc
y~ .ars of ado, who lives atl
I iilwauk(.;c ,

On October 13, 1951, Msup-,lic;d the Milwr-ui;cc Office
with a pic:;cc; of white paper, ,:pproximntcly throe inches
by five incises, on which wcro wri ttcn in ins{ the
following words

"I am 100 Pcrccnt Religious, end
Richious Citisi.on of Hcavun .
Ny name is Rogistur ,~;;d on the Holly
Book of .'.lpiighty 1":11,h,

	

:.nd will
not be ro~jistur~~d Flscwcro . I has
no part Nor Shair in th _: _'_ntiChrist
l-lar of S,:tton,"
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11111furnished to the Milwaukow Officc the following
signed stotomont rogording the about piocc of pnpcr:

Octobor 13, 1951
milwaukcc, Wisconsin

after the
mcwtiln"WOIRY End No- 3 Tcmplo or Islam in Milwnukc,
ct 131 North 8th Strcct at about
of the mombcrs, whos, name I know only as
from a dr2wer in a disk at the mo.ting place a
whitc piccc of poper, which i havc harc with me .

	

On
this little whit, piccc of papol, about 3 by 5 inches
in size, appeared the words :

I saw one
pick
ittlo

"I saw~jivc this p.^ipcr to
who is also P mambor of thw Tum-lc of s ^.n and then

QnvG th, Diocc of prpcr to ac in the
presence also of

	

who wos anotharnombors
I know thoac persons

	

mum crs of the No . 3 Tonplo
of Islam bccrusc they have porsonrIly told mc so .

"v -

	

$ make the following voluntary
statomonf Lo Goorgo V. Huc;bsch -nd Richard 0. Thompson,
whom I laaow to bc Spatial :gonts of the Federal Burc :.u
of Invcstigotion .

"I am 100 pciacnt religious cnd richious Citision
of Hcrvtn . My nrmc is rogistared on the Holly Book of
Almighty nllch qnd will not bo rcgisturad ciscwcro . I
has no part, nor shwir in the znti-Christ wor of Satton ."

"1',t the time I wr-.s given the o.bovc picc(- of p,,ip ..;r
and

	

scpzratcly told Mg; that
this paper had rcfcrcnrc

	

the draft or to Selective
Service . n in fact

	

said and his cx~ct words
acre, ~s I r-cnll,

	

that i

	

I wcra bothered ny the draft
and rucoivc a qucstionnnira I should [-,oto L.h(; dry ft
board and a2k for a form 7nd th,,,y vsould give= me the
'i.oi-m and I wc.s to ill it out in the words on this
paper."

	

rcpuotcd inossontV11y the swmG words
whrt

	

told mc .

"than

	

gnvc mc tho prpor he told me to
mcnorizo the cords on tho prpor and thcn to destroy the
pcpor,

	

rlso later told mc th, some thing.
Thoy both ashcd mc;

	

f I had b :: -:n both :: rcd by t ho

	

droft
Pnd I so id no .

	

I t -, ok the piccc of p :_ per, put it in
my pocket, nnd thun I excused mysclf end I.ft the me tiny .

(signed)

Witncsscd by George V . Hupbsch, Spccial agent, FBI 'Milwau
-5-

	

10/13/51
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1~hG-:RDING

J

:t the Employment Of_jccs of the Intt.r=tion^1 Harvostor
D2m_pany, 1714 Wost Bruce Stroot..

assorted th...̂.t

d-the 'fo3`loiaing informc tion.

is records of
of th,,:t co�ipvny~

lZ .̂d bocn born
and_had born . Soc a

	

Scour tV -Ghrd Numbor
for that''"

con on two occas ors oc

His

	

dr

	

n ~~

	

19 1 had boon listed as
Plilwauko,~, Wisconsin. -

Various rofcreneos given by

	

to the Intcrnationril
Farvostor Compan- had include

i~iil ukoc101 Q-

b1 C docl:;rcd
th^t

	

no longer lived at th^-t a< dre ::cs c-nd that,
while ss

	

d not know his current rcsidcnco, ho byd
told her when last she had sccn him, that he was working
for thu

	

in Milwaukcc .

	

,

6X __t the
through

	

_ o cooperation of th.c -T1n loymcnt ' na ;~or,

intorvicwcd in offices made available b

	

is
was interviewed by S-'.

	

and the writer.

C
:_t that time the substance of his co3marnts w,- .s incorporlted
in a statcrnont, which is set out below, ~dcclining
to sign the st " tomcnt, but declared, niter re^ding it,
that it w,. : ; ontircly true, to trio l)c,st of his 1cnolalodge .

b~ L-
October 10, 1951
hlilw:ukoc,

	

'!isconsln

m--kc: the following
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voluntary statk;mcnt to George via Huebsch and~IC,

	

who have idonti-ficd thcmsclv~,s to mo as
special_ agents of the Fodor~:l PDur,au of Investigation .

"From Fcbrurry, 1949 to about eight or nino months
ago, I was a mcmbcr of the Muslims (pronounced Mooslums) ,
I was a member in Milwaukc_., 'disconsin, x:11 that time ; .
I used to attend raoctings at the Milwcukoo temple 'o . this
org ;,nization at 1316 North 8th Stro-t .

"I have heard Eli jah Mohaimracd, who calls himself
I.llahv s ::postlo, say at va_" ious

	

time , oithcr in Chic-.go
at the viuslim temple there or ^t the Milwc.irkoc tcmplo,
that the dark man or so--called nugrocs I-:ro not citizens
of the United Stctcs I;ovciiwicnt . :.t the time he s^id
this he g .r~vc us the ii^mo of I:. 'cook to get out of the
library, "Our United Sto.t c :;" by kToodburn .cnd Norris Hill,
p^gc 1 08 .

	

I have ru - d this pa,.-c .. and it s ;,ys that
"no negro i4hosu ancestors wcro brought as slaves to
this eottn.try can bo .^, citizen ; the constitution ind the
Declai-at .'!-on of Independence did not morn to include the
nogro . He was ^. mere picco of prop_i.,ty th,.t could bo

" " � °

	

e in tl- : . . .s book -lso sc ..bought ~~nd sold .

	

In s paG

	

^~

	

~

	

~y~ th.c.t
the courts in the UnD'-tcd Statos hive decided th,, -It only
white men can be citizens . i don't rcmombcr ox^c_tly
when

	

__ he,-.rd Eli j ,h

	

:oh~7_,miod say this .

"I have also hc .,.rd Elij,.h

	

at vcr: ;_ous t .J.mcs
while

	

I 4-;as

	

1 mcmbcr of

	

th:; I'4usliras,

	

say th" t "no Mu;,liin
registers to fi~-ht for no wi.chcd govurrimcnt wh .:r, i t
has not given hi -(Ii anythin; but of-t`c-Cie01°s :- nd iio good
jobs and m;: king hin, th:; lowest of -11 oth<:r rcc-s, which
is not frcudora, justice ^i -id equality." To the best
of my knowlcdgc, th.s o were his ox ,-.ct words .

	

I do not
rcc ll exactly where or when he s,-,id V.-.is .

	

This was in
1950, though . He world tc,-ch us mostly the same things
every time he talked to us, mostly how to '~ intelligent
nd clc : n .

	

-

nods s ministers i :.

	

~
Every time

	

T h :-! vc h
ta,lk\it as been in the 'uslim tcm~)le

in Milwaukoo, t:nJ-whilc I was r. ilicrl:ber of the;
sl

Muslims
T ha-7c he :̂rd

	

-"Koivuim registrs
to fight ag .=.inst his own poop o when they h~ vo not did
anything to you, when the one who is oppr.Ls .-in; you is
right hero in your own lend . Your fight is right hero
in -.meriea ." ~

	

~ ti,rl-)cn he w,.s saying this,
was talking ob

	

thC

	

rc ft . -Hc has ,actually said thr.t
no Muslim registers for the draft or ocs into the
~.rrncd fords, or fights . Lie said,

	

Muslir:l is
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poacoablc man." He scid thit those wcro not his
words but came from ':ll,:h through the .postlc of
iillah, Eli jah Mohammed .

"I have also hoard

	

say, "If
we worb given something to

	

g

	

or, 1 -,ao~~ld bo
different like fine homes, r.utonlob .1lc;s and good
security.

	

Thoso wore his exact words cs nearly ,..s
I CI-1 rcc^11 .

it I ha-c also hc<^_rda

	

~say that
:llah told him, through ~lahPs;- os~tac, thr.t even
if the young men wore rogistcrod for the draft and
got a call to go into the armed forces, they should
not Lao . }T,:; would froquc;ntly toll us young Muslims
thct .

"Mostly as the result of wi.iat I heard Elii_jah
ohaimi,cd -ind

	

say,

	

I now fool t11: t
although I rill. re-gist
know whct'~-!,r I would go nto the anrnod forces if
I got a_ i1o cieo to report for induction .

	

I do fecal
th,~~t th::,i h! .vc influonccd -iio vary .-,iuch . I especially
feel th^t ):?y mombcrship in the l,Iuslins influcncod
my ru~:ction to the drc.ft ."

Witncssod by : Gcorgo V . Huebsch, Special :.gent,
FBI, Milw-I.ukoo

LX

	

.

	

~Special ._gent,
~BI, i~iilwaukoo

:.t th,., tiric of

	

interview it was ascurtcin-d
thc t althoub±- he claimo :. to be a registrant of
Scloctivo S:=rvico, he did not have in his 1-_:rsonc!l
possessl-on cithur his registration or class_ _°.ficc,tion
cards .

	

Ho ell- imcd to ' -:avo rcgistcrod with

	

loc,-~l
board in Cleveland, Ohio during the Summer of 19
i4hilo ho had boon living there on

a ~-

	

1.

the Muslims, he dial not
for induction should he

~isdom'tr.ught him by
la1ow whether ho wo'lid ruprrt
rcc~;ivc c:n-,, such node ,:; .

The Cluvcl .~.nd Of~.icu bq telot"T c dated October 12, 191
advised th .^t

	

~

	

r:;gis t~rcd at
Local

	

5,~Board No .

	

Chive ^.nd ~

	

Ohi
as

	

and class±fie do
14 .-r ,

	

He wa-,_aQt dc,lin

	

cn4t with thc:t bo^.rd .

	

Ho h-. d
never olllplctcd is qucstionnairo, The Cluvul:~.nd
Board, howcvc r, planned i_ru.ricdiatoly to forw,rd to him

.~3-
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b IC,, in
1 -1

	

riiilwrukee at his

	

the proper
questionnaire for his execution .

The facts of~

	

failure to have in his possession
his Selective rv:l.ce Card, which he thought had either
been lost by him or stolen from him, were. discussed with
Assistant United States Attorney, ELLIS J . HUGI--S, who
declined prosecution of him.

A description of

	

as taken from observation and
interrogation,'fo lows :

Birthdate :
Birthplace :
Race :
Height :
Weight :
Eyes :
Hair :
Complexion :
Identification

Army SIT

SSN
Ad:iitt;ed Criminal

Record :

-lat-.visad at the tune he was a member of the Temple
of Islaw in Milwaukeo he know the: foJro°wr3nt persons dlib'

RED SANDERS ;

w_ _o

	

or

	

h's-w-h-b-Te
first names-wareworca

	

all

	

arr~ one;
(pronounccd

r
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a momberts personal habits,

4Q

JOIC

-10-

This

	

was signed by
was an arresting officer.

"Subject status he came to ~-'.i1waukoo in 1948
from

	

At the prcsct.t tirao

~said he had voluntarily loft the Milwaeke :: Tomple,
ah ving somewhat lost interest in it and having disagreed,

to some extent, with t ha Temple+s regulations covering

Accordin . to the rocords`of the Milwaukee Police Department,
Milw~ukoe PD No .

	

had b oe:n arrested
on u y 3, 19

	

or "interfering wan arr~ost'r . A
detailed account of this offense road as follows :

"At 1 :50 A .IN . the above Subject interfered in the
arrest of an unknown man at
the above: Subject insisted in t4king

	

- pr sons
away from us . He was placed under arrest for
interfering . He and another man,
also sander arrest, slugged, tore mycloy ing. -rlp-PT`d
my bade from my shirt, and at -i::omptcd to inflict
injuries upon me ."

who,, with

Milwaukee Police; Department records showed that
was confined at the Milwaukco County Jril for resi.s lng
arrest and that he had ba~.n released on $500 bond pro-
vided by an unknown surety company.

admitted to SA

	

that he was -. mcmbor
of the Milwpukoc Temple of Islam .

The Police Records contpined thG following notation .̂bout

he has novor ccn ^rrcs cd .
s >>n orforing with officer because officer

was strikin his prisoner who is, according to
a law, his 'Asiatic Brother" .

Police Reocrds as having
He was said then to be
Milw^ukeo.
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jAccordin

	

to

	

, Milwaukee Police Department Racer ds

"
identical with Milwaukee PD No .,

was arrest d wit

	

above, on July
1951, -also for tt in orfering with an arrest't .

	

The detailed
account of this offense was set out in exactly the words
which had been used in defining the defense

and had boon signed again by
1 i VIM oc Polies Officer.

Like

	

had boon confined at the II-Zilwaukoo
County

	

ai _ un ,:r

	

,' 00 bond .

	

tic had boon released on
bail ..

These Police Records about ~contoinod the following
quotation :

c^rne to Milwaukeo in 1945
t the proscnt time

locatsd
u'-,q-Ho has never

boon r:rrestcd .

	

Admits fighting with officer,
dots not like white man. Intcrflred with officer
while he was making ^n arrest only because; he
wanted to know why officer struck the prisoner .
1{igursd it was his duty to Allah to in torfcre

.,, Subject is
(colors d) ,

	

Both cl-J'un - a

	

ncy are no

	

co or
rather lAsiatic" . Both of them app, ^

rontly TI .O .
and definitely undosirab1cs .

"Subject states he
from
1.S
at

was identified as having bccn born on
and was then living at~"

Police a=ueords showed that sandME had bccn
;a:r 6stc d i,~i t;hc cvt~.~ny of - one

	

wa{s . ,

7J_ 1aI. ce F77-0-.

	

wa"s� C. 1`
5 7777;,.c

w~`tl hr%%wing interfered tai

	

a.

	

o 1. ccr .

	

=

	

det^.ilcd
account of the of-' cnsc ag^instfmroad as follows

"i.t 1 :5o A .M . this date Supjust intcrfcrcd with
the arrest of an unknown colored man. He was
placed under arrest . He was very abusive and rsfus,
to be arrested. Physical force was necessary to
consti_tv.tc the arrest . .(`.t the ti?.ic of arrost
Su.bjcct was carrying a: wt~llct belonging to

colored, who is at present :°:':,'OL from
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is

the United States f.rmy.
under arrest for AWOL,"

10 C This complaint w^.s signed by~-~

still according to the Police Records, was
confined to the Milwnuk:-- County JL il, unable to
furnish 0500 bail, and his case w~'s continued to
July 12, 1951,

On July 6, 1951
was intorvicwcd
known ci t'Zcr .

	

nor

	

at
the; tirio he was in their company va _cn

	

.ey ' nturfcrA
with a Milwaukee Policeman wh1lo he was making an
arrest, H,:~ said too that ho had no knowlc ::go of
the Tcmpl~: of Islam and no =;.nowlcc'..ge of either
or

	

p-rticipat on in that organization .

~advisod thj~t ~-.lthou
the naraac of
as
on

-12-

now

Milwaukc:,e County Jail,
Fro said hQ had not

hhe has latterly employed
he was actually born

claimed to have been born

about two ye~rs .ago, as
had boon -, Muslim and -sffc sn3dsic was fairly posifvvc
that he had not register::d for SoloctivC Service, She
boliovcd his possible failure so to register might well
.have hac'_ some association with h?_s forr::cr n rnbershi p

~/in the, :usliris .

60=0~
Rcscuo Mission . 1023

North 5th Street, prove e in on-ii,:tion_ showing th^ t
was born

and a rosidcnt Z'
.

	

had s -ycd
t the fi .::scu.c Mi ::sion on rao occasions, rcs ~cctivcly

from March 12, 1949 to March 15, 1949 and from March 2_2,
1949 to ::.'** ril 1, 1949, his Social Security

	

Number
14"1 s

said hu understood th~.t~ was at prcsi. nt in
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OTHER POSSIBLE MEMBERS

Milwaukoc IW of known. reliability, . roportcd, that the
following porsons had had roeent association .rith the
Numbor Thrco Tcmplc of Islam in Milwaukoo .

CONNECTICUT :

AT CONNECTICUT
01 C

	

Unknown person,

ILLINOIS : _

AT CHIC,'.GO, ILLINOIS

Unlmown porson .,

IOWA

Unknown person,

MISSOURI :

_ 1

	

P1IS 1~7URI

Unknown porson,

OHIO :

co

	

I,T CINCINNI.TTI,$OHIO

TENNESSEE:

AT 2I4PHIS, TENNESSEE

WISCONSIN

AT MILW.-IUIEE;, WISCONSIN

61
cou no r cr ontif-Y"
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INFORMANTS :
4_1_S3_

Milwaukee
Milwaukee, Ut~'i"saons n,

	

-present a Potential Crimmnal
Informant of the Mil aukee Office, who furnished
information to SA RICHARD C. THOMPSON on July 5, 1951 s
August 28, 1951, September 20, 1951s September 22, 1951s
September 2.6, 1951, September 29, 1951 and to S!? RICN.APD
C . THOMPSON and GEORGE V. HUEBSCH October 6, 1951 and
October 13, 1951 .

Milwaukee

	

is 30-day mail cover by the Milwaukee Post
Office on ",

	

1-forth 8th Street, Milwauke_-, Wisconsin,
the headquarters of the Temple of Islam,

LE&DS

' .'HE CHICAGO OFFICE

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Will

	

thin the identity of the person at
and, if possible, the extent of his

association with the Te!nple of Islam .

T I-1'J] C~NCIN-1JATI OF'.ICE

AT- CI ,ICIN='VATI , OHIO

Will ascertain the identit of
and

and the extent of their associat -;.on with the Temple
of Islam.

2171E K." l;r "J7AS CITY OFFICE

AT MISSOURI

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Will ascertain the idantity of the person at
~and the extent, if possible, of his association
with the Temple of Islam .

THE i`ZMPHIS OFFICE

AT !MEMPHIS, TENL`ESSEE

Will inouire regarding the activities of~
.

	

, and the extent off'
her associat .Lon with the To .!ip c of Islaw .

-14-
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THE NEW HAVEN OFFICE

T CONNECTICUT

rtain the identity of the person at
and the extent, if possible, of that

rerson's - association with the Tom,;le of Islam.

THE OPV H.~`: OFFICE

IOWA

Will ascertain the i `.entity of the person att
and the extent of th^.t personts association with the
Temple of !'slam.

THE MILWAUKEE OFFICE

AT 1V: .,I SON, WI SCONSIN

11ill d.eten-iiine, at the Department of Motor
Vehicles, Ltate of Wiscons .n, the name and address
of the -

J

- .erson to whoa the -disconsin TAcense Plate
~ is isrued,

	

(See report of St: GEORGE V .
HUEBSCH, P,'-o 18, ;Milwaukee, dated 6/."0/51 .)

l.T MT L':4A UKE:_.., WISCOUSI D'

Will maintain connection with Milwaukee
regarding the activities of the Milwaukee Branch- of
the Temple of Islam .

Will detcn~iine whether
who is also probab ly a barber of the

should be or is a
rogis'tr- +of Seleec-7_vc Service . He is not a registrant
of oith.c r Local Board P~.l or Local >>o .^.rd ~,",1 ; , Milwaukee.

Wil. :! try to ascertain the =dontity of
as wall as the iden,ty of

he minister of the Number Three _Te:,iple of_Islam
in Milwaukee, also reported a livin.r; at

(It is noted that
r~_port of G-_ORGE V . HUEBSCH, Milwaukee,
11 and 1.2, also lived at this addre; ss .)

Will continue efforts to determine the objectives,
activ _t :' cs, Icadc rs and cambers of ',Iilwauko .. Bl°alich of
rfernplc of lslara .
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IdTSC JN SIN

at the

:~ : ~'h~REitiCE

interview
oth inmates

is not a rcgistra

	

Uo

	

o
_
cal Board

	

'

	

the
;hi s fouler ailwaukoc address,

is not .^. regal strant of either S~oca
Board t,_1t1 or LOCBoard #44, tho boards having juris-
ii.ction over his previous MilwOulroe rasidenco .

	

(See
report of G=,:)BGE V . HUEBSCH, 6/30/51 .)

lgGport of S!: CE,)RGE V . HUEBSCH, Milw^ukeo, d.. .tcd
June 30, 1951 .



toe, ere alao initructed to bear in mind ' au'of the 'toatur4r- and rami
fieati6ms at' the

	

gibed out izi the Bureau letter,-,deed fir' 25Y 19§].
04d aw

	

The reportso that the dvQlO*p`%*a*m*t8'~'

	

bet ttlae~,y P346

	

:rep*rWRAI
.aaked for in this!At4r should 'Ib4,1sUbeli+'t the '

MN CO
Ask,;= ~TAl~'d~D

Director, FM (23o-3309n)

M4;AH WILU=. Trap,
IYA :: SEIVIC-9 Adtbr,~i§O'

J



COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE

sooWss rtes to
mmw,ss,oaerc or oemm st.ucvvwa

AMrrnRnto
ITtReo%IWsP
EJR

The Honorable

The Attorney General

My dear Mr . Attorney Generals

Further reference is made to your letter dated August
addressed to the Secretary of the Treasury, requests
with an official investigation being oonducted by the Fedor
of Investigation, certified copies of the
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December 11, 1951
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RefPrance to made to the report of apeatal, agent
dated November 27 # 1951, at 0101elando wherein the ns*,es a
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ndividualo are set feW. It doeo'h6l appear that any
investigation was conducted by you to determine It these individuals
Fall witbin the age group for registration under the helOctive Serylot . .,
Act of 1948 t if they are registered and QQjrAstas in ret-peat to
the

	

Act.
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED :

CLEVELAND

Details :

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

bl(,

3 - Chjca2 (25-20607-)

2 - Cleveland (2a-11572)

DATE WHEN

	

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE
MADE

10125~51 .11127151
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ELIJAH hOHA11:3:D, was ' ;( .F . holiammed, "Allah_'!
"The Prophet" ., ThIdiaslem Cult of Islam, aka
A= letup e of Islam

member of hlaslem
Uf~stown, Ohio, advises

mbers are opposed to fighting
and would not serve in the Armed
Forces . investigation reveals ten
members of local cult, six of which
are set forth .

	

Al I WC "NOM.TI .
.a

AT YOUNGSJ0'X',T, `OHIO

P IAL AGERF
MANGE

U . S . GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICC

	

16 - h9255- 1

FILE NO .

REPORT MADE BY

	

40CES

CHARACTER OF CASE

SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT OF 19118
SEDITION CONSPIRUCY

0C o gs'own, Ohio, plain clothes
member of the Detective Bureau of
the YoungstoNYn Police Department
advised that he interv'ewed

a member
of the Youn gstown ilaslem, Temple of
Islam, and rece ived the following
information .

Youngstovin, Ohio
is the 'aead of the organization
which has a membership of about ten
people . ~advised that
stated that ELIJAH MOHALIM is the
head of the Temple of Islam in

Chicago, ; and that is where the
Youngstorn group ets its orders
or information .

	

further stated

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPA

PROPERTY OF FBI-THIS 690PlOE'nTf["REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI AND ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTS'
AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED.



CV . i'0.
25-11>'72

to

	

that the hoslem Temple of Islam is opposed to fighting and members
vi .~i~ld 5~c".t serve in the Armed Forces . then asked 11-what do you do rhen a ember
is requested to serve in the Armed Forces",AMreplied that

tivrites to ELIJAH MO .~ in Chicago, who in turn writes to,, esi en
TRU A2d in Washington . , Vhen ' an answer is, received from President TRUM,
ELIJAH MOHAi~~U relays the, information to

	

whq,then informs
the local members of the action"',taken . 'When

	

iNas asked, ~'

	

at happens if .
President TRUW says that �a member must serve In . --the Aried Forces,.
replied that they could 'not fight their brothers and therefore would not go .

Cleveland Confidential Informant, IM of unknown reliability, a
friend of

	

and other members of the isoslem Temple of Islam,
advised that

	

is the head of the local group, which has a membership of
ten members .

	

This informant stated that he is not a member nor is he sympathetic
with the teachings of this organization . This informant further stated that
he does not have anything to do with members of this organization because he
is a Mason and therefore doesn't like the idea of~and his group tampering
with religion .

	

The informant advi e

	

h

	

1te __4Li.d o,.nc2t . 14a,ow-each iradividual
member of the TVoslem_Temple of Islam but did know that the follolarng persons
-.-,ere members.

	

.

..ON '10 '1L~' 0_~FTCL OF Oftli:~l~i _

6e informant sca-ted t at ~~e '_id not have knowledge of any ::embers
o,' the i . 4lem Temple tryin~l, co avoid service in V-ie Armed Forces

	

or counSelin

evas on .
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19
Youngstown, Ohio

. . (BY request

1^NFORHAitIT

REFER04CE;

	

Bulet to San Diego, 12-21-50
Chicago letter to Bureau, 3-13-51
Cincinnati letter to Bureau, 3-19-51
Cincinnati letter to Bureau, 10-13-51
Report of SA

	

5-11-51
Report of SA

	

5-12-51
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REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORTMADE BY

Off HAVU, CONN. ' (RD) 181
TITLE CHARACTMCF CASK ._

ELIJ HANUp was ; et sl iB anIa ACT* 3.948
y I MUM=, ;

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Ell ore! Iraown reliability, advised Boa "20, la the Under
e Sseitorlu lisrideab~~1.~ entusw~

th negative r"stlts. ! e , n
C

DETAIM "T XMIDEN CO ICUT- j

11~t Confidential InfornantM of ltnawn re i3ity, f~drilied that BoaW
is the mailing box of the Under Samiteriva, which is the Connecticut
State Tuberculosis Hospital and that

Dr. WALTER LOBRIAX# doctor In charge of a cup of wards, advised that
that there we

wore advised that they have never heard of
Terp~ a of Zs1an nor had they ever received any mail from this organiza-
tion or the subjects

stated that a few months ago she received sole sort of
v p etc but inasmuch as the material dida "t interest her# she

forget the nature of its contents or froa what organisation the pamphlet
came frog. advised that she has hoard of the Tauuplo of Islam, bat s
that she has never had any connection with this organization nor did she
know the subject* ,~ .

MPIE5 DESTROYED uy .
5 NOV 16 19f2 ~- UPON C~I$TION TO THS OFFICE OU h . ., .

.APPROVED AND P IAI~
FORWARDED : DO NOT WRITE 1 "THESE SPACES

I 7
f.
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2 NOW Raven (2"7g )
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Informant utilised in report of SA

	

dated 12/3/51 at
New Haven is as felle~s :

	

(Report e

	

"

	

e

	

AR 10HAllN$Dowas;etaloSSA.9
19!48; SBDITTON; CONSPIRACY**

RAE: Report 'of SA tBORGE V, HUEBSCHs, Yilwanleeey dated 1®/22/5x'1.
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Approved and
Forwarded
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ORIGIN SAN DIEGO
MADE AT.

	

101YM :9/20R22D24,26~ :

	

E BY

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS :

	

:27,29 ;1-3,6- :

	

LBF:CWO
:9,11 ,17151_

Copies
Bureau (Enc .)(1 Bufile
25-31138) (Info . )

1 - USA, Chicago
4 - San Diego (Enc .)(25-10718

(1 USA, Los Angeles)
(1 USA, San Diego)

3 - Chicago 25-22937
(1 - 25-20607) _ .

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ICE NO .

	

wa.
- FUGIT E

SELECTIVE SERVICE
ACT OF' 1948

The San Diego Office furnished
information to the effect that the
subject is presently residing in
Chicago, Illinois .

	

advised

	

U~that he has observed subject at
several NIuslim Terriple of Islam
meetings held in Chicago . Chicago
inves

	

cation discloses_ that subject

residing at
Chicago . SUEject

Bureau Agents at

Subject re- use

	

o
T signed statement concerning

violation of Selective Service Act

SAC: Do Not Write in These Spaces

e

i G~rr~ORDED
114

	

K,u t

	

16 1051
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DETAILS

The title
the alias
while
Illinois -,

of 1948 but admits willfulness in
refusing to report for induction
claiming that to fight is against the
Islam teachings .

	

Subject denied being
counseled to evade military service .
Subject afforded hearing, before USC,
Chicago, 10/9/51 and ordered held for
USDC removal hearing on 10111151-
Upon. waiver of removal hearing USDC
Judge JOHN BARNES ordered subject re-
moved to San 'Diego, California.

	

USM,
Chicago, advised subject will arrive
Los Angeles, California 10/23/51 .
Disposition sheet submitted .

RUC

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

of this case is being marked
sed

changed to reflect
by the subject

at Chicago,

By teletype dated September 19, 1951 San Diego advised
that information had been received from a confidential
source to the effect that the subject is possibly attending
a Muslim Temple o£ Islam school at 6116 South Michigan,
Chicago, Illinois .

Investigation at Chicago reflected that the subject's
alleged Chicago address, 6116 South Michigan Avenue, is
the residence of ELIJAH Mot-LAM1'4ED, the recognized leader
and prophet of the Muslim Cult of Islam,

	

o is also the
subject of Chicago File entitled, "ELI JAH

	

OHAN.IIED, was . ;
Muslim Cult of Islam, aka Allah Temp e of Islam;
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT OF 1948 ; SEDITION ; CONSPIRACY,
Chicago File 25-20607, Bufile 25-31138 .

Confidential Informant

	

of known reliability, has
advised that ELIJ4H MO IUVdAIED and- his immediate family
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. are the only persons occupying the dwelling at 6116 South
Michigan Avenue and that to the best of his knowledge
the subject

	

is not residing at the above address
at this time . According to this informant, all official
correspondence relative to the business and members of
the Temple of Islam is directed to 6116 South Michigan
Avenue and not to the Temple, which is located at
824 East 43rd Street, Chicago . Due to the pending
above captioned case concerning the Muslim Cult of
Islam, it was not deemed advisable to conduct an open
inquiry at 6116 South Michigan Avenue or at 824 East
43rd Street, Chicago.

b~ ! visited several meetings of the Temple of Islam
he4 1

	

21 East . rd Street, Chicago, during the week
of

	

_

	

_
I

	

__

	

in an attempt to determine if the
sect s presently 'tendin meetin

	

at this Temple .
did tht

	

hbdavsea on _

	

_e oserve an
individual whom he has tentatively identified as being

in attendance, but stated that to
datedbeen unable to ascertain, the true name of
this individual .

further advised that to the best of his knowledge this
subject is not attending school at the Muslim Temple of
Islam inasmuch. as there is no formal educational program
presently being conducted by the Temple which includes
adults . He advised the only school conducted by the
Temple at this time consists of classes for children of

b
;lb?-D

grammar school age .

-

	

On October 7, 1951W advised that subject

	

was in_

	

attendance at the Piuslim Tem le of Islam meeting held
,b

	

t 824 East 43rd Street .

	

further advised that
as accompanied to said meeting by one

who is also the subject of a Seldctive Serv ce
case in which San Diego is origin (Chicago File 25-22938) "

Accordingly, based on the above information, a surveillance
was conducted in the vicinity of 824 East 43rd Street and
at the conclusion of the Muslim Temple of Islam meeting
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LIQ"

	

was observed leaving the mee i..v
was

	

ater apprehended by Bureau Agents at
Chicago . Also apprehended at the same time at

this saris address was one

	

also a
Selective Service fugitive in w c San Diego is office
of origin (Chicago File 25-,22939)-
During the course of the interview with the above named
subjects

	

~and

	

it was
ascertained01tha

	

iginally resided in San Diego,
California and admitted being willful violators of the
Selective Service Act of 10. The also b

	

dmitted
being acquainted with the subject

	

but
denied having knowledge of his present whereabouts and
refused to furnish any information concerning Both
subjects were apprised of the Harboring Statute but
refused to furnish any. information concerning~other
than the fact that they were acquainted with him and
the fact that he was in Chicago .

	

During the course of
the interview with wand~it was as-c2-rtained
that they both were
and this

	

fished aasis
possibly" .may also be+

JDX..' The followin investigation was conducted by SAS
and the reporting agent ;

for theN6asoue~d a thorough and extensive
sea_ r_ch__ to be made of all personnel records for the

in the Chicago area, as well as
Ma

	

fingerprint records of both present and past employees
of the

	

and advised .nev could not
locate a record under the name

Inasmuch a~

	

and

	

dmitted they were
and no record could e

located it was assumed t ey probably were employed under
an alias and that if subject

.

	

he also may ave used an a ias .
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~~

	

It was therefore deemed advisable to dis lya a photograph
of the sub .iect to various

Accordingly, numerousbqQ, employees were contacte without
identification until finally

a photograph of~
one of his employees w
Social Security So .M

of

t

identified
as being identical with
under the name

He advised tha

e stated, however, that

	

was on
his day off

	

e stated, however, that the home address
isted for

	

on his employment record is~~
Chicago, Illinois.

On October 9, .1951 subject was apprehended at
by SAS

	

and the reporting
agen , an a the time o a re ens ons subject admitted
his true name to be:

	

".

	

He stated,
however, that he -also use the name

	

and
was known in the Muslim Temple' of Islam as

At the time of apprehension, subject was residin ' at the
above address which is the home of

	

who
is a prominent member of the Muslim em e of Islam and
identified himself as

	

~and sated he was a
m:;mber of the Muslim Temple of Islam in Chicago.

Subject, on being interviewed by SAS
and the reporting agent, refused to furnis a signe
statement concerning his religious convictions against
entering military service and refused to furnish a
signed statement concerning his violation,of the
Selective Service Act of 1948, He admitted orally,
however, that he was a willful violator of the Selective-
Service Act and refused to comply with an order to report
for induction . He stated that he was fully cognizant of
the fact that he may be sent to prison for a violation of
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federal law, but he stated he would prefer to spend his
time in jail rather than spend it in the Army of the
United States . He stated he did not feel that he was
a citizen of the United States, stating that a Negro
was merely a slave and not entitled to citizenship. He
stated also the Muslim Temple of Islam has taught him
not to fight, He denied, however, being specifically
counseled by any member of the Muslim Tem le and
denied specifically being counseled b

or

	

e a =ed,
owever, a

in the Muslim Temple o

	

s am.

	

e urther stated t
a true Muslim will not fight and will not serve in the
Armed Forces of the United States .

advised that he was born on

	

at
and registered for the , e ective Service

1-9T8~le attending~~riat
San Diego$ California.

	

He stated that". -the_ . :i

	

he
registered, he was not a member of the Muslim Temple of
Islam and was willing to serve in the Armed Forces of
the United States . He stated, however, that after
joining the Temple of Islam in 1949 he decided that as
a true Muslim he could not fight, He stated he decided
of his own free will and volition to refuse to comply
with the orders to report for induction . He stated he
has not changed his mind and will not submit himself to
induction but would prefer to be prosecuted . He further
advised the members of his immediate family are also
members of the Muslim Temple of Islam and he furnished
their names as follows ;

known in the Temple as
San Diego, California

know the Temple as
same xaaress

known in the Temple as
Same h ress
~~ known as~Same Address .
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Subject advised he has
names are as follows :

Their

own in the Temple as a/

	

_wn n the

	

1E as
San Diego, C

	

r is
owri . n the Temple as

	

_CaSan Diego,

	

lifornia

101Q,

7

o,

He stated that the
and

	

bo

	

o

	

are not
active members of the Nlus im Temple ~of Islam.

California.

Subject also advised he came to Chicago in May 1951
and stated at the time he left San Diego, California
he knew he was wanted as a violator of the Selective
Service ~,ct of 1948,

	

He stated he .did not have a
specific reason for coming to Chicago other than he
wanted to see the prophet, ELIJAH MOHi,Mit"IED, and also see
the headquarters of the Muslim Temple of Islam .

At the conclusion of the above interview the subject was
fingerprinted and photographed at the Chicago Office and
was delivered to the custody of the U. S . Marshal and on
this same date, October 9, 1951, was afforded a hearing
before U. S, Commissioner C . S . BENTLEY PIKE, at which
time he indicated his desire to waiver a removal
hearing, stating he desired to be tried in San Diego,
California, Subjectfs bond was set at $1,000 and upon
his failure to post bond, a mittimus was issued confining
subject to Cook County Jail to be delievered before
U. S . District Court Judge BARIIES on October 11, 1951 .

On October 11, 1951 subject appearedeared before U. S . District
Court Judge JOHN BARIMS, at WHICH'" time

he
was ordered

removed to San Diego, California fo

	

la .

On October 17, 1951 U. S . Marshal E. J . SULLIVAN, Chic ago,
advised Sl;

	

that the subject would_kQ,M.u .
removed to

	

o..s }:~_ e eG ;

	

a_ifornia and would probably
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Name
~,.lias
Born

amp1oSine nt

arrive in Los :Ingeles on or about October 23, 1951,

The following description df the subject was obtained
through interview and observation;

Race
Sex
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Marital Status
Soars' and Marks
Education

Home Address

Permanent home address

Relatives
' e o

	

Caa-IFoornia

both of

san 1Jie ko, ualll'ornia

Same Address

f-'-

	

re ss

ammumm"
San Diego, California

San Diego, California
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an ego . ifornia

ENCLOSURE : TO BURE.°X : One Disposition Sheet for

TO SlN DIEGO :

	

Two photographs of subject

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN

Same Address
Same Address
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IDENTITY OF INFORH ~NT

copy of this report i
of the Bureau (Bufile
is interested in the ac
Islam.

REFERENCE

ADMINISTRIt"ITIVE PAGE

W is jjj~ who was contacted by Sl'i.a--~

eing designated for information
1138 ), inasmuch as the Bureau

of the Muslim Temple of

ti copy of this report is being designated for Chicago
File 25-20607 inasmuch as Chic .~.go is office of origin
in a pending investigation concernin_ g. .t?-ie Muslim Temple
of Islam.

San Diego teletype to Chicago datod 9/19/51 .
J9A~ Report of S:",

	

dated 10/551 at
San Diego .
Chicago teletype to Bureau and San Di :3go dated 109/51 .
Chicago teletype to Bureau and San Diego dated 10/1251 .



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Origin CHICAGO

5 BUREAU (25-330971)
(25-31138)

2 ALL OFFICES
CHICAGO (25-20607)
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DETAILS :

ministers and claim decision to refuse com-
pliance with Selective Service Act of 1948
arrived at by themselves . Informants advise
members are coached by designated individuals
within the Temple on what to tell the draft
board and agents of the FBI when questioned
as to their Selective Service delinquency,
Chicago informant reports members are also
advised never to say they were told by anyone
in the Cult not to comply with the Selective
Service Act of 1948- Members interviewed
claim that they, as Asiatics, have no reason
to fight for this country and will only fight
in the "War of Armageddon" when so ordered by
Allah. War of Armageddon described as the
coming war to eradicate all non-Asiatics and
return this planet to the possession of the
Muslims . Results of investigations of indi-
vidual members for violation of Selective
Service Act of 1948 set forth . List of persons
in contact with ELIJAH MOHAMMED as furnished
by confidential informant set forth,

AT CHICAGO,___ILLINOIS

BACKGROUND AND HISTORY

As nearly as can be determined to date, the Muslim Cult of
Islam, an organization composed of Negroes, was formed in the
early 1930is in Detroit, Michigan, by an unidentified indi-
vidual known only as n. WALLACE FARD, MOHAMMED, who has been
described by ELIJAH MOHAMMED as Allah. This individual con-
ducted meetings in Detroit until about 1933 when he was order-
ed to leave the city by the Detroit Police Department whereupon

P
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he designated the present leader ELIJAH MOHAMMED to assume
control of the organization and to continue to teach the
lessons of Islam to the Asiatic population of North America,
namely the Negro population of the United States .

MOHAMMED continued in the teachings of this Cult until the
present time, although in September, 1934, he was also order-
ed to leave Detroit by the Detroit Police Department . At
that time MOHAMMED claims that he came to Chicago where he
set up the national headquarters of the Muslim Cult of Islam
and continued to express the teachings and ideals of Islam
to the designated or chosen people of Allah.

According to a statement made by MOHAMMED when interviewed
in September, 1942, the principles of Islam are :

1 . Belief in Allah.
2 . Belief in Prophets .
3 . Belief in the scriptures that

the Prophets bring .
°a . The Bible
b, The Holy (,~uran (believed Koran)

4- Prayer .
5, Charity .

As revealed by interviews with various members of the Temple,
membership to the Temple is allowed only to the original man
or so-called Negro, whom they claim are direct desoefdants of
the lost tribes of Egypt with their origin along the banks of
the Nile .

According to this the members proclaim the following princi-
ples :

1 . There is no such thing as a Negro .
2 . The so-called Negro race is of Asiatic

nature and origin and other races are .
degenerate offshoots of the original
strain .
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Other Temples known to exist are as follows ;

Number 1 Temple of Islam,
Detroit, Michigan .

Number 3 Temple of Islam,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin .

3 . The United States is governed by and for
"white devils" who have persecuted the
Asiatics and have even denied them their
true identities by imposing upon them
"slave names" . Muslims refuse to use
their slave names and replace their sur-
name with the letter "Xn after joining
the Cult .

4 . The "white devils" allotted time to rule the
earth is past and the ::isiatics will soon
assume control .

5 . Upon joining the Cult members are register-
ed in Islam through ELIJAH MOHAMMED . There-
after they deny any allegiance to the United
States and refuse to comply with any of the
laws of the United States which are in con-
flict with their own regulations concerning
their life as a Muslim . Among these laws is
the Selective Service Act of 1948 . Since they
claim that by registering under this act they
would conflict with the teachings of Islam,
namely to be "righteous" and that to be right-
eous they must have nothing to do with the
harming of their Asiatic brothers or in any
way disobey the teachings of ELIJAH MOHAMMED,
the Prophet.

At the present time the Number 2 Allah Temple of Islam is
located in Chicago at 824 East 43rd Street and is under the
direct supervision of ELIJAH MOHAMMED who is also residing
in Chicago at 6116 South Michigan Avenue .
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Number 4 Temple of Islam,
Washington, D. C .

With additional Temples in San Diego, New York City, Balti-
more, and Youngstown, Ohio . The exact numerical designations
for these additional Temples are not known.

It is also known that the Cult owns and operates a large
farm located in the vicinity of White Cloud, Michigan, the
ownership of which is entirely in the nt

	

m9'

	

3AK '
HAMU

It has also been determined through a check of the records
of the Title Guarantee and Trust Company in Chicago that the
building located at 824 East 43rd Street, which houses the
quarters of the Number 2 Tem le of Islam in Chicago is also
in the name of ELIJAH and

	

-

	

esiding at 6116
South Michigan Avenue, Chicago.

Although no set listing of aims and purposes of the organi-
zation has ever been uncovered, from all appearances the
Cult has as its basic aim the organization of the Negroes in
a close knit and secret society in order to fight white
supremacy and to do away with the alleged enslavement of
the Negro or Asiatic peoples by the whites .

Cohiential Informant a~ of known reliability, advised
on December 12, 1950,

	

the purpose of this organization
is to prepare for the "War of Armageddon" and the end of time .
The "War of Armageddon" is described by

	

as a racial war
in which the darker races will be pitte against the white
race and after which the darker races or Negroes will assume
the leadership of the world after the destruction of the
white Christian civilization .

	

According toM membership
is open only to colored people and any other than a white
person is considered colored .
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Confidentta

	

' mant4M of known reliability, advised that
on

	

at a meeting held at the Temple Building
atr

	

Eas

	

rd Street, he heard ELIJAH MOHAMMED addressing
the congregation, at which time MOHAMMED spoke at some length
concerning the war in which the United States was engaged in
the East, and which MOHAMED described as a futile effort by
the United States to prevent the coming Asiatic conquest of
the world. The informant continued that MOHAMMED told the
congregation that the United States could not possibly win
the present war and that more and more people were becoming
aware of this fact and refusing to follow the United States
lead .

CURRENT ACTIVITIES
CHICAGO TEMPLE

MOHAMMED stated, according to the informant, that the defeat
of the United States in Korea by the Muslims Asiatic brothers,
the North Koreans, is a prelude to the resurrection when
North America and Great Britain will be doomed and the original
man "Negro", led by Allah, will reign supreme.

MOHAMMED's talk, according to the informant, was received with
a Weat deal of enthusiasm and was followed b

	

a brief address
by one

	

whom the informant ~-
the Chicago Temple of Islam .

according to the informant,

	

and addressed
the group along the same lines as MOHAMMED, ~u

	

n addition
stated that the time would soon come when Allah would order
his followers to arise and overthrow the devills rule, and
that he, =a could hardly wait to help his Asiatic brothers
destroy the white devils .

6fidential Informant 60 also stated that at a meeting on
which was addressed b

	

later
iden 1. ie

	

y the informant as

	

of the
Chicago Temple,

	

stated that the world con usion
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today which is caused by the white devils teachings would
show all true Muslims that the devils teachings are false .

In addition, according to the informant,
stated to the congregation that North America will be des-
troyed by Allah and would burn for 397 years .

This was followed by impromptu statements by older members
of the congre at ion who each n turn got up and spoke along
the lines of

	

who made many irrelevant
statements regarding the Muslims reasons for knowing such
hatred for the white devils :

It was at this me eting. according to the informant . that

According to the informant

by the Prophet . .

The informant stated-that

	

the Temple
6~C,/60

	

the
Fruit of Islam in the Chicago Temple .

further advised that
meeting on

T is meeting was =1d under
who was address

	

as
n a er a snort discussion on the par

0

irec on of

the__Temp1e of Islam.

under the

an

	

important as it would soon be used the righteous
march behind their leader ELIJAH MOHAMMED .
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At this meeting the group was also informed by an unidenti-
fied member that in the near future the FOI would put on a
military exhibition for the Prophet, who was reported to be
very interested in the progress made by the FOI as a military
unit .

On June 11, 1951, the informant advised that
at which approximately

were present :

	

This meeting_ consisted off

at the Temple .

This was followed, accordin t - e informant, by a group
discussion led by

	

in various methods
which all the members might use n order to become self-
sufficient and independent from any assistance from the

devil s . Among some of the ideas suggested here was

The informant also noted that during the course of this
discussion the information that the Shabazz Re staurant No . 1
located at 3117 Wentworthh Street,

the Temp.
arid had su

sequently been pur based fro' m

	

ie g4~Sup"by ELIJAH MOHAMMED
who was now the sole owner and operated through the use of
his own funds .

Confidential Informant

	

continued that at a subsequent
meeting of the

go

	

~an individual identi-
fied only as

	

was introduced to the members
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Confidential Inf

	

ant

	

also advised at a subsequent
meeting on~

	

at which approximately 85 men
were present,

	

scu

	

on was held relating to the teach-
ings of Islam regarding the members holding themselves in
readiness to act when called upon to do so by the Prophet .

this the meeting was turned over to
who was_ later identified by the informan

	

as

	

e
ephone The
" de the announcement that
e Number l Temple of Islam

in Detroit were resent and among these visitors was the
of the Detroit Temple,

ing at
informant reporUe
several important visitor

This was followed by the group being put through about one
hour's military drill for the benefit of the visitors, which
was in turn followed by a discussion of the progress independ-
ent members were making in setting themselves up in business .

The informant identified another individual at this meeting
as

	

who resides at
telephone

On

	

Confidential Informant

	

again attended
a meeting

t~11110

	

PropHo to

	

ee~&eld in February in Chicago .

It was also announced at this meeting that the Chicago Temple
had a

	

and that if the remaining
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which the Prophet desired-to
purchase or the benefit of the members.

At a subsequent meeting, however, this plan was discontinued
since the building the Prophet allegedly had in mind had
already been sold.

On

	

Confidential InformantIft advised he at-
tended another

	

t n on that date which was under the lead-
ership of

	

~~who announced to the con-
gregation that

	

e peace negotiations which were being publi-
cized in the newspapers of the white devils was actually a
victory for the Asiatic peoples and further proof of Allahts
supreme power over the devil ,

also announced, according to .the informant,
that the POI should hold themselves in immediate readiness
since the day of the march behind the righteous was fast
approaching . This was followed by impromptu speeches by
individual members in which the dominant theme was the
hatred of the white race and what each member would like
to do to non-Asiatics .

At this meeting the informant also learned that ELIJAH
MOHAMMED's son, ELIJAH MOHAMMED, JR ., who is approximately
20 years of age, is employed at the Kastel Liquor Store .,
1101 East Granville Street, Chicago, Illinois . Nothing
further of interest was reported by the informant for this
meeting.

At a meeting held on

	

the informant stated
that he had overheard an un ened individual state to
the congregation that the American forces were being an-
nihilated in Korea by the Asiatics of China and North Korea,
and that he personally was very glad that this situation
existed . The informant continued that this individual
stated that it is easy to see that as the Prophet preaches,
the original man or Negro has nothing to fight for in Korea
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and that any Negro who was presently serving in the Armed
Forces of the United States was dumb and would continue to
be dumb until 119 lecreed not to trust the white devils- and
learnedt

	

true history and reason for being on earth by
joining the Temple of Islam .

b~-Ib?b Confidenti al Informant continued that at a meeting on

-'*"-" -

	

e-
Temple

who was further identified
by

	

e informant as

	

addressed the group and
advised that the

This was followed by about
present under

and which was followed by a discussion period by the members .

During this time the informant
_icago, I linois a

which time
the FBI

Selective Service laws but that since he had known that e
was going to be picked up by the FBI he had previously con-
tacted an unidentified individual within the temple who had
coached him on how to answer any questions which might be
asked of him by the FBI or the draft board officials .
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of Islam did not expect any of its members to enter the
Armed Forces since that would prevent them from living a
righteous life or namely a life of peace with all Asiatics .1Subse uent
johe

informant

the Temple

It is to be noted here that

	

was the subject of
a Selective Service investiga ion in which the Chicago Of-
fice was origin, and upon being questioned by member of the
Chicago Police Department at the request of the Chicago Of-
ficeto

	

I

	

and was subse-
quently classified 3A by his local draft board.

Confidential Informant

	

continued that he had learned on
meetin of the

Temple that
on which the Tem

	

Gated in a d1tion to about
to the Prophet

is amily for t e r 1 v ng expenses .

It was at this meeting that the

	

implored the con-
gregation to be more generous in`' e'i.r contributions in order
that the donation to .the Prophet could be increased . In this
regard, the informant has advised that

Confidential Informant

	

also advised that he attended a
meeting of the Temple o

	

slam on JIlINNIMIJOIL which was
conducted by the

	

of the C. cago emp
who de iveredd a short sermon on the falacies and

evils of the Christian Bible and the truth of the Koran as
taught by MOHAMMED . Following this lecture which consisted
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largely of quotations from the Koran as compared with simi-
uotations in the Bible, the meeting was turned over to

whom the informant later iden fied as residing
Chicago . according

'ort lecture to t e congregation
wherein he criticized the white devils and warned the congre-
gation that it was their duty to educate every original man
against the evils taught by the white devils and to be alert
and ready to follow the Prophet when the proper time comes .

lar
one
at
to the 1nforman

The informant stated tha

According to the informant,

	

stated that he devotes
all of his time to traveling to the various temples and
educating its members in the principles of Islam.

It was also at this meeting, according to the informant, that
he learned that the Milwaukee Temple in Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
also had a drill team which took part in military drill under
the direction of the Milwaukee leader and that although not
as large as the Chicago Temple's drill team, they were consid-
ered to be even better in this function .

The informant continued that on

	

at a meet-
ing whLell had been addressed by

advised that he had recently been in a

	

ornia and
"atepreached to the members of the San Diego Temple . He
stated that while there, agents of the FBI had been picking
on the Muslims there and had accused the

	

of the
California Temple of

According to the informant,

	

~~~,stated that
the FBI au'Moor~i'ties and

the Temple of Islam
and that as any

member o

	

e

	

emp e of Islam is a

	

us im, they would not be f
interested in what any of the Christians did in the way . of

13
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fighting or becoming involved in physical strife for any
nation

	

other than the nation of Islam . .

According to the . informant,

	

also stated
that the messenger of Allah, ELIJ

	

ED, teaches the
Muslims only to practice righteousness and protect them-
selves .

Confidential Informant

	

continued that at_ a subsequent .
meeting on

	

made the state-
ment that t e Allied attempts to seek a peace in Korea was
indicative and further proof that the Muslims will soon
strike and destroy tae white devils as they had already
done in the preliminary battle in Korea . . The Minister con-
tinued that when the war in Korea started, the Prophet
ELIJAH MOHAMMED called a special meeting and announced
that the Korean war was the beginning of the War of Armaged-
don, .and that all Muslims must hold themselves in readi-
ness to destroy the white devils . Thei

	

concluded
this discussion by pointing out the All~e a empt to seek
peace in Korea was an admission of tneir defeat in that
country, and further proof of the Prophet's prophecy .

This was followed by a short speech by

	

according
to the informant, wherein it was pointelmou~Ty
that because of the impending War of Armageddon

	

wou
be necessary for the Muslims to have nurses ready to assist
their members, and for. this reason he wanted to urge the
women members of the Temple to attend the nurses tra' ing
classes which he conducted from time to time ..
made the remark, according to the informant, that through-
out all of the Temples in the country he is the present
instructor of more than 300 Muslim women who want to learn
how to become nurses .~also stated that the majority
of these Muslim women were located in the Baltimore area .,

Confidential InformantM furtlr;er advised that at a meet-
ing of the Temple of Islam on

	

ELIJAH
MOHAMMED stated that Christianity has failed to keep the

14
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devil nations at peace with one another and that the coldwar in the East would bear him out as to the truth of it .
MOHAMMED stated that the obly true country which the orig-
inal man or Negro has is Islam and he is not a citizen of
the United States or any cther country, MOHAMMED also statedthat any member of the Temple who wishes to sign up for thiswar and fight with the devil, he still cannot be classed
as a citizen of the United States . MOHAMMED pointed out
that it was noteworthy that there are over 600 million
Muslims in the East and they are never at war with each
other,

This talk by MOHAMMED, according to the informant
lowed by a short jpftehbyqm

~Chicago,Illinois, who spoke

	

o

	

ue
the importanceof

education,-Ac-cording-to
the informant,
at the Temple

ing to theinformant,
the Temple

According to the informant, ELIJAH MOHAMMED suggested at
this time that

	

offer as a full time teacher be con
sidered and

	

t be borne. . in mind that in order for
to accept a

	

it would be necessary

The informant continued that at a subsequent meeting the
financial re ort for the monthsof July and August was r~,ad
by tae

	

which reflected that approximately 06UU
had been paid to ELIJAH MOHAMMED f_or hi s suti.btence_ during
those two months and in addition
61~ for the use of the property loca
Street .

- 15 -

It is to be noted here that the titl e for this property is
in the name ofELIJAH andS-S
The informant continued that at the meeting held onice. which was addressed by ELIJAH MOHAMMED ana'~~w ich
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approximately 250 persons were present, MOHAMMED stated that
the Koran has prophesied the rule of certain groups of people
for stated generations . The Koran in line with this predicted
rule of the world for 2,000 years by the "devil" and that this
time is drawing to an end.

The informant stated that MOHAMMED used a blackboard to il-
lustrate the high points of his-talk and stated that one time
in 1942 on the Friday before he was arrested by the FBI, this
blackboard with similar figures on it had been taken by the
FBI and never returned to him. He stated, however, that this
organization, the FBI, was too stupid to understand its mean-
ing and, therefore, it did not matter too much .

Following the Prophets
MOHAYMED ' s

the Temple, cam forward and drew a diagram or a
plane on the blackboard, such as is alle ed to exist and
to be under the control of Allah.

	

told the
assembly that this plane had cost 2 0 million dollars to
construct and that its main purpose was to,knock out North
America and the British Isles . He further claimed that this
plane was presently in space approximately 40 miles from the
earth and that it returned to earth once every six months
for refueling purposes .

According to the informant, at a meeting on
ELIJAH MOHAMMED gave a lengthy speech which consisted of the
impracticability of Christianity, whose main theme was that
of the Negroes or original men of North America and lay the
blame for .their plight on second class citizenship to the
"devilO who has foisted the false teachings of Christianity
upon them and the world .

At a subsequent meeting held i

	

Confidential
Informant Sa reported that

	

stated that the Korean
War is .Americals Armageddon and that it would be impossible
for the Allies to win the war in Korea because the .Asiatics
were united and righteous and that 600 million Muslims who

- 16 -

ndivi dual identified as
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exemplify the teachings of Islam were united to fight to-
gether when they ai~,e called to do so by Allah.

It is to be noted here that the activities of the Chicago
2Wle are regularly reported on

	

y fnnfi dgnt'fa

	

Tnformant

&and unless specifica y c

	

,

	

expecte t
refrain from discussing any Temple business,

,The infor~nant

The - informant has also stated that at the Sunday afternoon
meetings ELIJAH MOHAMMED is always in charge and usually
has a congregation of about 250 to 300 persons . The average.
attendance in the evening meetings which are . conducted by

or by one of the officers of the POI
usually has approximately 80 or 85 members present . "The
informant has also stated that at no time has he heard any
specific mention made of the Selective Service Act of 1948
other than those which are herein set forth .
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Confidential Informant of unknown reliability, advised that from his
understanding, the Milwaukee Branch o£ the Allah Temple of Islam includes
approximately 100 members, about 65 of whom might be characterized as ac-
tive members. The Temple has been described by

uslims in the City of Milwaukee
more recently .known as

It is to be npted that the records of Local Draft Board #91, Selective
Service System, 510 North Milwaukee Street, N .̀ilwaukee, Wisconsin, reflected
that ~ born

	

a
of that board under Selective Service Numbe

though his mailing address i

at Milwaukee

had

Milwaukee

1 . That he does not believe in a supreme being.

- 18 -

is a registrant
According to

in Milwaukee al-
St . Louis, Missouri .

A review of

	

Selective Service file-revealed- he -had
_ Information

contained in this form included the follovring material :

2 . That he has received the training and acquired the belief con-
stituting the basis for his conscientious objector claim "from
my heavenly father ."

3 . That he believes "in force only when provoked and driven by
disrespectful sources ."
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That he is a member of a religious sect or organization
namely "Moslem, Holy City, Mecca Arabia ."

That "Moslems are taught by creed to fight only for Moslems."

6 . That "Moslems believe in no religions or politics ."

7 . That his only reference on this form was "King Ibn Saud, Saudi,
Arabia, Holy Ping, Head Monarch."

It is to be noted here that investi ;ation by the Milwaukee Div'sion had
determined that one

	

borna-~at~
a registrant of Local Board -443 under Selective Service Num

ber

	

Vras reported delinquent under the provisions of the Sele-
ctive ervi_ce Act of 1948 for failure to rcoort for induction as ordered
by letter dated Air'

	

ib1951 .

	

Subsequent to this, a warrant was issued
for the arrest o.f

	

charging him with the violation of Section 451,
Title, 0, U. S . Code . A ...rarrant was issued on ATay 2, 1951 and two days
later

	

was arrested by Deputy United States Marshal and co

	

tted
to the Milwaukee County Jail under $1000 bond.

	

On May 10, 1951
was rsleascd on bail and declined to waive prosecution by indictment .

Upon being interviewed by agents of the Milwaukee Office,V~ advised
that he had refused to comply with the instructions of Local Board #43,
Milwaukee, because he was a member of the Islam religion and had been a
member since November or December, 1950 . He admitted receiving an order
to report for induction but stated that he had retuwned it to the Draft
Board because he was a Muslim and would not fight.

	

He also - stated that
he did not feel he owed any service to the United States because of the
way in which the United States has treated his people keeping them in
slavery for 300 ye--rs .

G Z
Confidential Informant of VnknownA clinbility, has advised that he
has attended as a visitor several open meetings of the #3 Allah Temple of
Islam in ailwaukea wl-iich were held during.	Ac-
cording to~ approrimatel

	

twent. persons were in at cndance at these
meetings and he nm!:cd

	

of 1719 Worth 3rd Street, Milwaukee,
as the~of the Milwaukee Temple .
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aaadvised that on the night of
speak of the Korean 14jar and American participation in it .

	

stated that
he w=.s left with ;z definite impression that n . ht that .

	

if a war between
the United States and Russia occurred,~would rather see
Russia emerge victorious .

	

continued thnt at each of these meetings,
the flag'of Islam hung on

	

e :va11 in the front of the hall adjacent, to
the !!mcrican flag and that

	

using a pointer, had pointod to
the flag of Islam telling his audience that they should pay allegiance
to the flag of Islam rath

	

than to the American flag.

	

Speaking of the
flag of Islam,

	

h d said, "this flag is the only one which
will survive .'t

Confidential InformantAprecalled further tha

	

at an earlier
meeting held during the ?Meekofis

	

spoken of "his God,"
a divinity distinct Jrom the Christian God which latter God

	

had re-
ferred to as a "spook God."

	

At this meeting,ihad said that "his God"
had informed him that if the people holding secret meetings in the United
States in an effort to persuade President TRIPM to employ the atomic bomb
in the Korean Oar actually succeeded in so influencing him, the bomb, when .
dropped, would destroy not only Rorea but the United States as -vell .

Confidential Informants continued that on the night of
made the statement at the meeting that no matter what the

United States did, it would lose the war in Korea . According tol
during_ the ,-inter of 1951-52, the United States would fall in some

kind of trap in Korea and that popular opinion in the United States would
then exert pressure on the President to withdraw American forces from
Korea . This would be done according to~~ and, as related
by Confidential Informant 16 when it becane obvious that the North
Koreans and Chinese would defeat the American forces .

On October 13, 1951, Confidential InformantMsupplied the Milwaukee Of-
fice "~rith a piece of white paper approximately 3" by 5" on which were
written in ink, the follo"Ang words :

"I am 100 Percent Religious and richious ci tision of heaven .

	

My
name is Registured on the Holl~ Book of Almighty Allah, and will
not be registured Elseahere. I has no ?art Nor Shair in the anti-
Christ l'ar of Satton ."

- 20 -
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agents of the Milra kee Office ~djth this paper and stated
than the
Temple of Islam in Mil l ee . '.then
confidential informant

	

stated . that he was told by

	

that the
writing on t a

	

reference to the draft or to Selective Service.
According to

	

had told him that if he was bothered by the
draft and received a questionnaire, he should go to the draft board and
sk for a form and after receiving this fo

	

ra

	

o fill out the afore-
mention - words on the form. In addition,

	

confidential in-
formant

It is to be noted that
confidential informant

when interviewed by
the follo" ;,ring information :

agents
emple of Islam.

of the 'llil:^raukee Office, furnished

identified

	

as being a

	

in the T+ilwaukee
Temple and stated that he has heart?-

	

say "no Yuslim regis-
ters to fight against his own people when they have not did anything to
vou, when the one who is oppressing you is right here in your own land .
Your. fight is right here in America ."

	

stated that when
said this, he �.?,s talking about the draft, and stated that no

Muslim registers for the draft or goes into the armes services of the
United States .

	

~has stated also that--~has said
that Allah told him through Allah's Apostle that even if the young men were
registered for the draft and Rot a call to go into the armed forces, they
should not go.

- 21 -

He stated

	

f14 TPmnle of Islam in Milwaukee

	

~
I He stated that he has hear ELIJAH

MOW, MDj who called himself

	

. AHts Apostle, say at various times, both
in Chicago end in Milwaukee, that the dart: nien or so called negroes are not
citizens of the United States Government . He also admitted having heard
MOHAAhiVED at various times while he was a member of the Muslims !say that
"no I!1juslim registers to fight for no ,Ticked government when it has not
given him anything but all-the-doors, and no good jobs and making him
the to,.,rest of all other races, -hich is not freedom, justice and equality ."
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Confidential ln?orm.nt
at

further informed agents of the Mill'Mukee Office that although he
was a registrant under the Selective Service act of 1948, that as a result
of the wisdom taught him by the Muslims, he did not know whether he would

for induction if ordered. It was determined subsequently that
was classified " by Local Draft Board #25, Cleveland, Ohio .

San Diego, California

Confidential Informant of unknown rclirbility, a.dvised that ones
L'Uf~ who was suspected of being a ~Imslim, has made the statement that

there , is one true religion, anmely the Muslim religion. 4stated, accord-
ing to the informant, that ELIJ.'JH M0:1.°.NIED, a prophet, has said that the
white race hn.s only six more ye-rs of rule, that the Russians are not white
but are yellow, and that the Russians i%rill not kill the colored people .

also stated that one

	

who resides
San Diego, is a Muslim and has re_ ed duty in

Korea .on the grounds that his people are notalloundto vote in &Merica,

Confidential Inform^nt

	

of unknown reliability, .advised that
at the Muslim

Temple.. o__ Islam., _

	

ay

	

tree , ~an

	

iego, an

	

that as of late, the

stated that the speakers, one of whom was identified as
stated th~.t the star in Korea is the beginning of the war which will even-
tually, take place between the _~,uslims and the white race . This speaker
also stated that the leader, ELIJAH MOHIaAMED, will return from the East
and lead their people in the fight against white rule .

Confidential InformantMsubscquently reported that although the Muslim
cult appears to be gaining membership, there is a strong rift developing
-within the membership since all members are not in agreement with the cult
policy where it conflicts with the laws of the United States .

	

The main dis-
agreement, according to~ is that some members do not agree with the
doctrine that the: white man is a devil; ho -a,:~ver,

	

stated. that the Muslims
have a strong rallying point in the principle ti-iat the negro population is
mistreated by the white population .

- 22-



Confidential Informant subsequently advised that membership in the San
T}iego Temple. is gaining and that it now numbers between twenty and thirty-
five inr3ividuals . He also expressed the o-Pinion that one

who resides at

	

San Diego,
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..qho, in his opinion, merely started the. us i;a rlovemen in an

	

ego .

It is to be noted here that

	

the San Die o Tem le who were
being sought by the F.B.I.- as fu itives namely

	

,

	

Selec-
tiv SErvice No .

	

; Selective Service No
and

	

Selective Service No were
apprehended by agents of the Chicago Office in Chicago, Illinois, where they
allegedly orcre attending a school given by `2 :,llah Temple of Islam . At
the time of the apprehension, each of these subjects vrere interviewed by
agents of tl.o Chicago Office .

- 23 -

Inft-

	

stated that although he was aware he had received an order to re-
port for induction from Local Board #142, San Diego, that he did not have
any intention of rct.Dorting for induction but had, in fact, torn up his in-
duction orders . ~ also stated that inasmuch as he is a ITTuslim and has
"submitted himself to the will of U1ah," he yvould not report for induction
under any circumstances,

	

also stated that he learned the teachings
of :4llah through his reading of the Holy Qu-Ran (Koran) and that he con-
siders himself to be a citizen of earth and not subject to the laws of the
United States .

Both and

	

furnished substanti-filly the same information ?.s
both denying emphatically that they had been counseled by any member of the
Muslim Temple to evade Selective Service but stated that, as true Muslims,
they could not fight for this country since they did not feel they owed
this country -anything in the way of allegiance :

It is to bS noted gnat all three of these members were removed to San Diego
for trial.
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RESULTS OF INVESTIGATIONS AND PROSECUTION OF INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS

b1~

	

rrrr
Selective Service ¢

On June 15, 1951 an authorized complaint vias filed at Tampa, Florida charg-
ing this subject with the violation of Section 462A, Title 50, U. S, Code,
for failure to report for induction as ordered by Local Draft Board #30,
Tampa, Florida .

	

The Subject was apprehended by agents of the New York Of-
fice on June 15, 1951 at the Diamond Leather Craft Company, 421 viest 28th
Street, New York City,

At the tire of apprehension, the Subject was interviewed and advised that
since he has been in New York City he had been associated with the Allah
Temple of Islam at 135th Street, New York; City, and that as a result of
his . association with this organization, he does not feel that he should
enter military service of the United States . The Subject informed the
agents .that he had returned all papers received by him to his Local Draft
Board with the notation on the envelope that he was a Muslim .

On July 25, 1951 a true bill was returned by the Federal Grand Jury con-
vening in the Southern District of New York charging the Subject with the
violation of Appendix Section 462, Title 50, United States Code, in that
he had failed to report for induction on February 12, 1951 as ordered by
Local Draft Board #5, New York City .

On August 1, 1951, Subject entered a plea of not guilty in the United States
District Court, Southern District of New`.'ork but was subsequently found
guilty by jury trial and on August 2, 1951 ryas sentenced by U. S. District
Judge EaVARD J . DIMOCIr to serve a sentence of two years in the custody of
the Attorney General .

S
6~t

Elec ~.ve e

	

"

Subject ,vas reported delinquent by Local Draft Board ;t30,
for failure to report for induction on April 11, 1951 . A review of the

Bronx, dew York
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Subject's Scl.cctive Service file by agents of the New York Office refl6Cted
that he had filled out the conscientious objector part of his questionnaire
wherein he indicated that he is a i~f~uslim and registered with Allah and,
therefore, cannot be registered with anyone else .

An authorized complaint was filed. on April 28, 1951 and a warrant issued
the same date by the United States Commissioner LDNARD UY . AIC DONALD, Sou-
thern District of Few York, charging the subject with violation of Title
50, Section 462 Appendix, U. S. Code .

On June 13, 1951 Subject was apprehended by agents of the New York Office
at his home,

	

New York .

On July 13, 1951 a true bill was returned by the Federal Grand Jury, Southern
District of NuT York, charging th "~ "ubjcct with failure to report for pre-
induction physical examination on February 28, 1951 and for failure to re-
port for induction on April 11, 1951 .

On "august 2, 1951 the Subject entered a plea of not guilty but was convicted
in the Unitod States District Court, Southern District of New York, by
jury trial on both counts and on August 3, 1951, was sentenced by Federal
Judge ED.V:*;RD J . DIYOCF to a term of two years imprisonment on each count,
sentences to run concurrently .

b1c ~rrr.
Scl,~ctive Service No,

This Subject was reported delinquent by Local Draft Board #47, Little Rock,
Lrkansas, for failure to report for induction and when subsequently located
by agents of the Detroit Office, Subject vras residin, at~~

Subject lrr~.s intcrvi c-vvcd regarding delinquency in connection with the Selec-
tivc; Service tict o" 19118 and stated that he has been a member of the Temple
of Islam since 1949 and that h~

	

first become acquainted with this cult
through -	The

- 25 -
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subject advised that he attends meetings of the Temple of Islam located at
1474 Frederick street, Detroit, and stated that ELIJAH M0Hl:MMED, the 1,postle
of Allah, claims that when a member of the Temple was registered with the
nation of Islam, then that person cannot be registered with -anyone else or
any other nation .

	

The subject stated that this teaching is brought forth
in the teachings of Allah .

	

also advised the interviewing agents
that if ordered to report for induction or to take a physical examination,
he could not do so because of his membership in the Temple of Allah .

This information was furnished to the United States Attorney at Little
Rock, Arkansas who is withholding prosecution opinion pending a review of
the Subjectfs Selective Service file and pending the return of Selective
Service form 150 for conscientious objectors, Which form has been mailed
to the subject..

Investigation of the
II
ubject was predicated upon an . anonymous complaint re-

ceived,by the Baltimore Division to the effect that this subject had failed
to register in compliance with the Selective Service Act of 1948 .

Upon interview, the Subject advised that he had not registered for Selective
Service and claimed to be a member of Temple A, Kllah Temple of Islam,
28th Street and Lumbarton Avenue, North-west, Washington, D. C. Subject
claimed he would not register for Selective Service or fight for the United
States since he is not a citizen of the United States but is an Asiatic and
a citizen of Islam .

In a~idition,~~ stated that his nation was not at war and that he
would have nothing to do 11Tith any war in wh_dZ the United States became en-
gaged . He stated that only -,when his own nation, the nation of Islam, is
attacked, will he fight .

On August 7, 1951 an indictment was returned by the Federal Grand Jury at
Baltimore, itaryland charging a violation of Appendix Section

462,
Title 50,

United States Code, and on September 21, 1.9[1

	

~vas arraigned in
Unit<d Ltates District Court, Baltimore, at which time he entered a plea of
not guilty and waived appointment of counsel.



It is to be noted in this regard that on the day of

	

trial, ap-
proximately thirty colored men dressed in blue suits, white shirts, and red
tics, together with four colored women dressed in long flowing red robes and
red headpieces, attended the: trial . Of this group, the following spoke for

as character -:Titnesses :

Cgo File 25-20607
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On October 4, 1951 the Subject was tried before U. S. District Judge WILLIAM
C . COLEMAN and eras found guilty and sentenced to four and one-half years in
the custody of the Attorney General for incarceration in such place as the
Bureau of Prisons designates .

It is to be noted thatiM is presently being tried in U, 5, District
Court, Washington, D. C. for violation of the Selective Service Act of
1948.

	

'

At the time of sentencing

	

Juege ?!'VVILLIA%a C . COLEM;I`d, who passed
sentence on the Subject ; stated "people who do not like the government of
the United States ought to get out . You have raised the racial issue . You
want rights with obligations . You are seeking not rights but discrimina-
tion." Judge COLE1Vj,N described the sect as a 'tvery subversive movement ."
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This subject had been declared delinquent for failure to report
for induction as ordered by Local Draft Board 70, Be ssemer,
Alabama . Investigation to date has failed to reveal the present
whereabouts of the sub ;:ect and at the present time, the subject
is known to reside somewhere in New York City.. Acquaintances
of the subject, however, advise that the subject is a member of
the Allah Temple of Islam in New York City and is allegedly
attending the University of Islam in New fork City, although
such an institut-on cannot be located .

Selective Service No . .

This subject was reported delinquent by Local Draft Board 43,
P"ilwau'kee for failure to report for induction on Aoril 20 of 1951 .
On May 2, 1951, an authorized complaint was filed and a warrant
issued by United ctp_tes Commissioner FLOYD-L . JtNKINS, Eastern
District of 1-'isconsin at i~"ilwaiikee, Wisconsin. Subject arrested
May ~., 1951 by Deputy United States Com, ':issioner RUSSELL C . KNIGHT,
and was returned for preliminary examinEtion before United States
Commissioner FL0--,D- L . JL3r"INS on that date .

	

Subject was committed
to the Milw^ukec County Jail on the sane date for failure to pay
:1,000 bond, however, on ',?ay 10, 1951, the subject was released
on bail . On May 11, 1951, the. subject was interviewed by agents'
of the 'Tilwaukec office at which time he refused to give a signed
statement,, however, he stated that he; had refused to comply with
the instructions of Local Board 4'3 bcdause he was a member of the
I lam religion.

	

He st,,.tcd that he had rcecivcd his order t o
report for induction, but hvd returned it to the Draft Board
bcc^.use: h ; : was a Moslem and would not fight . In addition, he
st,.tcd that he h,_d refused . to fill out the conscientious objcctbr .
form, which had. bccn forty-,.rded to him by the Dr,-.,ft Board bccausc
he did not like the .choices offered thcr-upon.

	

P-ic stated that
he die not believe he w-;s indebted in :.nyw<:.y "to the; United States
bcc< ,.usc of the VT -Yin which his people were treated by this n^.tion .
Nc s :--id that this country had kc,nt his pcoplc in slavery for
over three" hundpcd ycr_rs, ~-:nd that when colored servicemen
returned to this . country from overseas, they wore mistreated .

- 28 -
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It is to be noted here that the disposition of this case isnot known to the Chic,-:go office .

Sclcctivc Scrvicc No .

29

This individual

	

dered himself to Station No . 10 of the Boston
Police Department on September 29, 1951 and stated that he hadnot registered for the draft although he was born fo The
Boston Police immediately contacted the Poston off ce o

	

We FBI,
and the subject was interviewed by agents of that office . At thetime of this interview, the subject stated he was orginally born
in

	

and
Subsequent to this

1n 1947, the subject went to Detroit where-Me visited his brother
where he became acquainted with the Moslem Temple of Islam. The
subject stated he bccerac interested in the culture preached by
this organization and shortly afterward left Detroit and went
to hew York where he became an

	

of his own free will.

The subject stated that he continued as a

	

in the Moslem
Temple of Islam, also known as the Allah Temple of Islam in New
York until such time when ideas of that group carne in conflict
with his own ideas .

	

s~t ;tcd that this group is bascid on
the principle of black~for black, and white fight for white,
and then only if it is the war declared by Allah . 1110M stated
that this group, all colored, disavowed allegiance to the United
St^.tcs and doclared --llcgi'Mcc only to Islam and Allah.
stated that his failure to registor for the Sclcctivc Service
Pet of 1°48 was -rrivcd at by himself, although he admitted the
reason behind his not registering was gathcrcd from the, tc; aching
of tho iToslcm Cult . It is to be noted th. .̂t the United States
Attorney, Boston, Yassachusctts is withholding prosccutive opinion
in this cr.s c pending furthor checking on lc,a.dersl backgrounds
spccific--,lly with rcg^rd to a period of inc : -.rccration vrhich~
admitted at the Mental Institution at Ward's . lal-nd, New Yor

	

.

This individual w,-.s brou~ht to the. attc,ntion of the Chic^go office,
by the Chic ::^.go Police Department on 'If-_y 12, 1951, at which time,
they reported th<.t this subject hr.d been arrested for intorfering
with <n officer and resisting arrest, and that he failed to possess
<^. draft card rnd advised he did not register for Sclcctivc Scrvicc
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since he w^.s a member of the Moslem Temple of P11^h . Upon being
interviewed by agents of the Chic .-;go office, the subject stated
that he 'itad not registered for Scluetivc Service and under no
circumstances would he r(,gistcr, since he was registered with
A11,.h r,,nd was ;. citizen of Islam.

	

The sub jcct stated that -:s
a citizen of Islam he felt th^.t he owed_ no allcgi^Mcc to the
United Str.tcs ^.nd did not feel th-.t protection of the United
St,.tcs or dcfcnsc of the Uniccd States was obligatory on his
part . The subject st:;.tcd th^t hc. would not serve the white
man in ~.ny 'capacity since the white man w-s known_ to be a
"devil" and was the enemy of the origin^1 man or Moslems ;

stated that it was his own decision not to register, and
that his failure to register had not in anyway been brought
about by -.ny individual counseling ^.t the Tenplc of Islam,
althov.gh he admitted that prior to his -acmbcrship in the Temple
of Islam, he felt th^t the United St-.tcs was his county-g..
The subject continued that the only war in which he would take
part would be the coming war of Arm-gnddon whc,rcin the Moslems
would eradicate the devils or light skin races of the world .
istated that this war would commence when Allah ordorcd
the Moslems to rise., 14icn quc.stion~r:d cis to the exact nationalities
that would be destroyed in the coming war of Armagaddon,-the
subject replied the United States, Canada, Grc-.t nritain, find
some other European nations which were not composed of Asiatics ;
The, subject st^.tcd that this would not include Soviet Russia
in view of the fact th^t the nopul^tion of Soviet ' Aussia w~-.s
also of Asiatic on <;in and wrs led by JO"LPH `T_ LIN, himself
Moslem, On the s:mc date, the facts of this c,_sc wcrc discussed
with Assistant United St .t(,s Attorney JOIN LULINSKI who -uthoriz ed
the filing of a complaint charging the. subject for failure to
rogistcr under the Selective Scrvicc Act of 19LI.6 . A warrant wr.s
issued and w2.s in return r)l ::ced -.s a dotaincr against th ; subjcct
at the 23rd District, Chic--So Police Dc :)artmcnt . On a subscaucnt
date a. sc-.rch of the Draft Eo,^rd records of th.c Area 1 office,
Chicago,

	

rcflcct(,d a rcgistr.r)_ti on in the name of
on September 13, 19L~8 and the. subscqucnt class, if ic,,tion of 3A .

^Then the sub jcct wc.s c;ucstionc;d regarding this elassifie .^.tion, he
admitted that hc. rtv".y h-_vc cgistcred in 194C prior to his
men'bcrship in the ~losl~-_ia Cult of Islam, but that he did not
desire this rc,gistr~^.tion to rcm^in in effect and would not under
any circumstances obey the orders of his draft bo^.rd . In view
of the fact thr_t ^ registration was fount for th.c subject, this
inform-tion was brought to the att<-ntion of the appropriate United
1-:.tatcs Pttornc,y, and the co>np1, .int chr.r-ing the; subject with
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refusati to register for the 'Felective Servioe Act of 1948 wasdismissed . The subject was subsequently,fined and confinedin the County Jail for thirty days as a result of the charges
against him by the local Police Departmeiat .

i

This individual was reported as delinquent under the
Service Act of 190to the Chic ago office on July - 5 Selective

1951 by
Chicago

o advised that the subject lh.aanot registered for Lelective
Service since he had been a member of the Moslem Temple of
Islam when he reached his EighteE;nth birthday . The subject
was subsequently interviewed at the Fifth i-istrict Chicano
Police Depart°:lent at which time he advised that he did not have
a registration cr.rd since he had never registered under the
Selective Service Lct of 1948 .

	

He stated that he first joined
the Temple of Islam at 824 East 34th Street, when he was seventeen
years of age, and he leprned there that if he thought he should
register for the drr-f t, he could do so, however, if he felt that
he did not have to register since he was originally registered
with Isl:?m, thc,n he would not have to register .

	

This point
according to am= was stressed in ^11 of the teachings of
the Tcmplc and further bce<ausc of these teachings, which said
that th.cre was to be -. racial war, and that cvoryonc involved
in it would die, he hesitated about registering . ht the time
of interview, he stated that he was no longer a member of the
Temple of Islam since he had become addicted to narcotics and
had b ;:cn expelled from the Temple . He stated that as ^ result
of this, he w^.s now willing to register for the craft -.nd would
do so immcdiatcly upon his rcle,r.sc from the, Chic ..-, go Police
Dcpartmcnt .

On July 10, 1951, the subject appeared at the Chic-go office of the
7BI <<^.nd prcscntc.d a rcgistr^_tion c<-rd rcflc-.cting his registration
under the Selective 1:crvicc I_ct of 1946 at Local Dr< ,.ft Board 83
on that d,~tc . The United St,r,.tes .!.ttornoy when apprised of the
f~-;cts of this case advised hc, would decline prosecution.

S
SMEWM

elective Scrvicc No . ;

This subject was reported delinquent by Loc^1 Draft Board No . 13
Chic^go, for failure to report for Armed T'orccs physical on
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November 30, 1950, and for failure to report for induction on
March 22, 1951 . The Chicago Police Department was subsequently
requested to locate and interview the subject regarding his
delinquency with Local Draft Board No . 13, and subsequently
reported that the subject had informed that he was a member
of the Temple of Islam and as such did not believe in bearing
arms or serving in the Armed Forces of the United States . The
subject entered a written statement wherein he refused to take
a physical examination as well as to report for induction as
so ordered, however,

MIEW and accordingly he was reclassified
3A by Local Draft Board No . 13 on the basis of his dependents .

The facts were discussed with Assistant United States Attorney
IRWIN N . COHEN, Chicago, who advised that in view of the fact
that the subject was not eligible for induction, he would decline
prosecution of this violation.

Alabama

California

MISCELLANEOUS INVESTIGATION

Confidential InformantM of known reliability, advised the
following persons contacted ELIJAH MOHAMMED during the months of
May through November :

State

	

Name and Address

Bessemer, Alabama

San

	

ego, . California

San Diego, California

San Diego,' California

San

	

ego, all'orn a

- 32 -
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8t,~Ate

	

Name and Address

California

Washington, D. C .

San, Diego, California .

*Mnle~ggo v ea-lifornla
San Diego, California

a ego, a fornia

an

	

ego, California

Washington, D. C .

Washington, D. C .

ashing-fon, D. C .

Washington;~,~

MLM$ W
Washington, D. C .

mm"
Washington, D, C .

- 33-
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State

	

Name and Address

Washington, D. C .

b'1 C

Washington, D. C.

L-~Was

	

ago , D. C .

Washington, D: C .

Washing on, D. C .

Washington, r . C .

Washington, D: C .

MrIbb
Washington, D. C .

Washington, D. C .

ashington, D. C .

Washington, D. C .

- 34 -
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State

	

Name and.Address

Georgia

Kansas

Maryland

Massachusetts

Michigan

IrK, Georgia

Georgia

PU Bcix 1200
Leaveiiwortt"" , Kansas

Baltimore, Maryland

Baltimore, Maryland

Wh:shington County Hospital
Hagerstown, Maryland

Detroit, Michigan

Detroit, Michigan

- 35 -

altimore, Marylan

aImore, Maryland

altimore, Maryland

Detroit, Michigan

Massachusetts
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State

	

Name and Address

Illinois

n

	

qetroit s. Michigan

Wtrot;Michigan

EDWARD J .-BARRETT
Secretary of State
Springfield, Illinois

F&i cago, Illinois

Chicago, Illinois

cago ; Illinois

Chicago, Illinois

Chicago, Illinois

icago Illinois

MMMM
-

	

3 6

	

-

Chicago, Illinois
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State

Illinois

Michigan

Name and Address

vlvnn&~
Chicago, Illinois

LDELE BLAND & CO .
543 East 63rd Street
Chicago, Illinois

v
IChicago, llinois

BROWN, CYRUS-GREEN
Law Offices,
417 East 47th Street
Chicago, Illinois

etroMichigan

Mic igan

" ~i

etroit, Michigan

Mail Department
Lock Box 779
Marquette, Michigan

Detroit, Michigan

Proit, Michigan

Detroit, Michigan

37 -
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rooklyn, New York

ew-York City, New York

New York City, New York

Gquires No . 33
746 St . Nichols Avenue
New York 31, New York

New York 31, New York

25-20607
AGF :vcv/dfl

State Name and Address

Michigan Room 241
American Legion Hospital
Battle Creek, Michigan

A Michigan

etroit, Michigan

New York

ew York City, New York

New York City, New York
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State

	

Name and Address

New York

Ohio

New York City, New York

ew YorkCity

	

, New York

If
Pew York 26, New York

ii-w- York 31, New York

ew York 26, .New York

ew York`, New York

i
ew York 35, New York

ew

	

ork City, New York

New York City, New York

i

ew York City, New York

ew York City, New York

mmmwmm~Cincinnati, Ohio

-39-
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State

	

Name and Address

Ohio

Pennsylvania

51 ~-

	

Tounngals"own

WOMCincinnati, Ohio

Youngstown

MERCincinnati, Ohio

40

ounzstiown

unRs'cown

i, a e .p ia, Pennsylvania

Master KEY
2039 North Carlisle Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Institute for Self Elevation
2039 North Carlisle Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Philadelphia 31, Pennsylvania

i a e phia, Pennsylvania

I la elphia 23, Pennsylvania
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State

	

Name and Address

Texas

Washington

Wisconsin

Fort Worth, Texas

Washington

M lwaukee, Wisconsin

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

mmm&~
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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Confidential

LE!--. DS

IDENTITY OF INFO R""ANTS

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

- 42

Confidential Informant Report of Headquarters,6A

	

Intelligence Division . ;

Confidential Infoant~~~whose identity is known to
lU'7

	

the Bureau.

Confidential Info ant
b~/b?4 b7c

	

Milwaukee, (requested)

T:?ilwaukee ; , ( reque ise_ , ---to~.2'SS,"c ,"W.
Confidential Informant

ba~ b~.~/~~e San Diego, .California.

	

reques e

Confidential .Info mart

b albu l67e

	

San Diego, California . (requested)

Confidential InformantfMMail cover on the home of ELIJAH
MOHtTI-ZD, 6116 South Michigan from
May 1951 through October 1951 .

All offices have been furnished copies of this report in accordance
with SAC letter number 31, dated April 5, 1951 in order that they
remain alert to any violations of the Selective Service Let of
1948 or other activities within their territory pertaining to
this organization. To those offices who may have specified
individuals within that territory as -et forth in the information
furnished by Confidential Informant

	

will unless they have
previously done so, make discrete inquiry at the addresses listed
bar Confidentiag- Informantiin an attempt to identify the
individuals at that address who may be connected in anyway. with
the hllah Temple of Islam and through discrete inquiry, will
determine if any of these indivi d', als are within the ages of
the Selective Service Act of 1948, and if so, will take the
necessary steps to determine that they have fully complied with
the provisions of this act . All offices in which temples are
located will continue to report the activities of individual temples .
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THE`'±CHICAGO OFFICE

At Chicago, Illinois

ADMINISTRATIVE FAGS

,11 remain alert for cases involving individuals in vio
tidn of the Selective Service Act of 1948 which may be c,
nocted with the Muslim Cult , of Islam .

SAC letter Number

	

6t6dA ril 5, 1951 .
Report of SA

	

dated

(...-,Bureau
3.;l, , 1951, at

	

cago, Illinois .
Bureau letter to Chicago dated
October 30, 1951 .

Till maintain coverage of the activities of the Muslim G
of Tslam and report on same .

REFERENCES
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AS itl[LtOd thagave a very fIei-y epeeah in w1d

	

the'
three ytarx- In , Prison far his re . oil

	

serest it
the last war* and he urged &U of' tix6et present ti
he was in his refusal to serve is the Arm. -

In view of these r1sarks every.effort should be made by
you to determine the Identity of this individual s the extent of his
counseling members to refuse to serve N the armed forces and'Vbat
ever other acts he may be committing is violation of the provisions
of the selective service pct of 1948 .

.

	

You should advise 'the ,Bureau as to the results of your
investigation K this regard,' The Investigation should of course be
discreetly conducted by an experienced And well qualified agent and
any prosecutive action should be held In Abeyance until further
information ins developed concerning Elijah Yohammod and his acylvities
to that the confidential informant will be-proteoted .

"CARL
to the

SAC, CHICAGO (66-2639)

	

December 5, 1951

DIPXCTOR# FBI (25~-330971)

Any indiscreet disclosure 14 respect to the activities of
will also effect the Investigation being conducted in regard
ajpr Investigation In tUp..VAter .

r

	

r~~# RV

	

0
All MITC 1'111~ 11'.~,l I I.01UU

1 1 A6 ~bja~
WEI

*ho
Wed,Army

daring ,
be as defiant an
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YMU
Allah Temple of Islam
SELECT10 S4W CE ACS', 1946
SEDITIONS CONSPIRACY

Accordin ly you are authorized to a'zcta3.rj bath this d
xa!37iatiort at an approximate cost o1' j~., .0} .
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Ce Memorandum " UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

	

. DIRFCTOR, FBI 25330971

	

DATE :

	

December 17, 1951
2-5-311-38

SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD 100-22829

suBJBcT: ~,ELIJAH MOHAMMD, was.
t ZdilSLIld CULT OF ISLAM, mien
Allah Temple of Islam
ssA, 48; SEDITION, cowspIRwy

Regarding the above-captioned subjects	d
that alleged members of this cult are employees of the United States
Government .

	

In other instances the spouse of an alleged member is a
government employee .

it ha8 been ascent e

On December 10 and 11., 1951 s	was on trial in
the United States District Court, Washington,O C., for violation of
the Selective Service Act of 1948 and found guilty. Special Agents

and

	

advise that in connectionwiP the cSss examination o

	

e defendant by United States Attorney
FRED SMITHSON,~ras asked pointed questions regarding the loyalty,
allegiance and citizenship and related subjects of the members .

It is felt that this testimony may be of assistance to the
Bureau in the event the Bureau desires to determine if loyalty cases
should be opened regarding government employees who are. or whose spouses
are members of this cult, and in connection with presently pending
investigation .

bIL It was ascertained from

	

Columbian Building,
=Court Reporter, that the approximate cost of typing the cross examination
of the defendant,~~would be about $20 .00, and an additional
$10.00 for the direct questioning if desired .

The Bureau is requested to advise if copies of the testimony
~is desired and,if so, to authorize the expending of funds necessary to

5" obtain such copies .

If the above authorization is granted, copies will be sent
i, to the Bureau , and the Chicago office as enclosures to a report presently
being prepared by this office .

PHH :NPB

ALL

	

WI F4 CONTP ~% ,

HCCR.111:43

	

. ;

	

J, IEfl /4 k

	

1

DATE. ~~e a

	

Bye
12/1q/q(0	Spybja
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that

bi C,
pt this time

ough
his "1ya y and patriotism to t his

countr was not uestioned by informant . Informant pointed out
that of the World War, and that

in secon W orld far . So far as the informant
knew, was not adverse to milita service and that so
far as the i ormant knew, went voluntarily
when they were called into military service and informant knew
of no major objections on the part of

Clb~~ In referring to informant explained
this by tellin of the

~
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~a 3D

	

advised

	

, his correspondence using
his own name, but did -on one occasion have some mail addressed to Post Office Box

Confidential Informant Omaha~ of knoyern reliability, reiterated a good share
of the . information given by Confidential Informant
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UPON CO

	

L~ njoj~ TO T, IE OFrICS OF' ORIGIN

	

-
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Confidential

	

ormant Omaha

Confidential Informant Omaha

One copy of this report is being furnished the Milwaukee Office in view of the

fact that investigation has rcflected in this report information bearing on
pending investigation in this Milwaukee Office on #3 Temple of Islum.

_3EFERENCu :

	

Report of SA G-ORGE V. ri(G0SCH dated 10-22--51, at Milwaukee .
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
rormNo. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ELIJAH MC HAM'ED, was.
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DETAILS:

	

At Detroit, Michigan:

OPIES OF THIS .REPORT

P

REPORT MADE BY

CHARACTER ORCABS

FILE NO.

ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI AND ARE NOT

~ovcnnnenr ~wnnnu ounce

	

1V -Gb255-t

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

	

~~unable to deltify employee who

C may have used

	

°car & doubts sa y
of
of the Temple as he considers them all
reliable . Various addresses checked of persons
allegedly, associated with ELSJAB MURA>W,
Several individuals with name WWAMMM la%&%nte
Detroit PD advised that

stated

	

had left
the addresshome & was residing -at-

- of the Temple of Islam in Detroit .
allegedly told Detroit PD~ha
by the Temple that if he followed them
keep him out of the service.
interviewed b Agents, stated

(phonetic who
the Temple would keep him out of the service

if he became a member .

	

is allegedly a
member of the Temple

	

e 'rn
Selective Service

Vocal Board X91, Detroit,

	

vise
properly registered fo

	

lective Service
& not delinquent . r

	

11.11

Floyd FQeen,-1Inobfp&ated,
Ford dealer, 1515 South as

	

on, o

	

a

	

Michigan was c tacted on

SPECIAL AG[IVT_

	

DO NOTWRITE IN THESE SPACESIN CNARGC

ISIBUTED OUTSIDE OF
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ber 30, 3,951, arid stated`th
for him during ,Jauuary and February

	

.
l

	

k .ng Yor him

	

s" -,

	

la

	

fa, 'use

	

y aJ: , yaarsk
stated that

	

might be able
to furnish mire informs ion regarding these individuals

advised
that

intervieired and stated that the
the time in"question

tv Number

stated that if the car in question had
~1 C originally been taken toUM for repairs and then been brought to

Floyd Foren, Incorporated, for bump

	

d painting, then the'slip or order
for the job would be in the name o

	

with no indication as to
whom the actual owner might be .

~-the Matt Skerey Garage, DieSoto
and Plymouth dealer,

	

0 North Washi

	

8o

	

Oak, checked the records
at his garage which reflected that

	

car was picked upon
and returned to the ara e for some minor

adjustment the -first part of February.

	

to

	

the car
was in and out of the garage between

	

and the first part of

~

	

stated that he remembers the~~
car quite yell inasmuchi as

	

had been extremely persistent about
_etting the repairs done quickly and that when the car was ready,~

had been con-
hot he would get paid.

stated that the

follower

was of the opinion that it would have been
almost impossible for any of

	

s employees to have taken the car inasmuch as
had checked at the garage continuously to see if his car was
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that

further advised that he seemed to rem~-
something about

	

going to Chicago during the interik after the
first accident snd before the second, although he was not certain of'

.
this

fact.

Arl3.ngton Motors, 13840
West Seven Mile,

	

available he service slips for the month of February
which were checked by the reporting Agent .

	

No record for

	

car
having been repaired during February was found and no account was carried
by the garage in that name.

`},, '~1)

	

.

	

Informant Detroit4ft of unknomz reliability, stated
hat he knows the. identity of the occupants at

	

Detroit, and
that about

Mcontinued that a

continued that in the

Informant Detroit

3

ked it u

	

a not let if
the opinian that' after,

unknown reliabil3tresides at

of unknown reliability, advised
fireside at~~
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C

~~further stated that these
,~

	

- for at .:least the'past

_ _

	

unku~MM -rehab
that

	

reside'at
at the present time . Infurther advised that a~family Formerly .
resided at that address but moved approximately one year ago.

continued that a

	

live
upstairs at

	

and might possibly have more detailed information
regarding

	

a

	

as s of the lower a artment .

	

stated that~~
lived at

	

after the

	

family moved. ,

Informant Detroit

	

of unknown reliability, advised
that

	

~-and

	

reside at

	

It in -
to be noted that it was previously ascertained that

elide atj4EMMvised that he would not know this
if he sho

	

see them, but is certain that they have resided
at the above address for the lasta~

further stated that a
might be able to

	

arn ah more detailed information relative to the in-
habitants of

	

inasmuch as~seems to know a great deal
of what transpires in the neighborhood.

Informant Detroit

	

of unknown reliability, advised
that a

	

and

	

reside at

	

and that
an

	

resides at

	

stated that this

	

s not the
proper name for~but he was aria

	

furnish hiscorrect name
although he did state that

Informant Detroit of unknown reliability, was unable
to furnish the name of the family residing at

	

but did state
that this address was a single family house with more than one family living
at the above address. Mstated that this family originally came from

and consists of a man, woman, and child.

Informant DetroitAM of unkdiowri reliability, advised
that there were between four and five different families`residing at
~rrwas unable to furnish.the,names of these families in-
as

	

asas he has only been in that neighborhood for the past three or four
months .



that
have resided' at 'the..~
he did &cf- a
ior
-them.

It should be noted at this time that all of the names and
addresses mentioned above refer to colored families .

On April 13, 1951, Detective
Department, advised the Detroit Office that the
had visited the Detroit Police Department and informed their"that
left home approximately two months ago and was presently-It
~r which is the address of the Temple of Islam.

	

` is
alleged to have told Detective~that~; was promise ^te Temple.
that they would keep him out of the Selective Service draft if he followed them.

Detective~further advised that

	

~.ived
at ~N-~ Detroit a - that

	

had resided there since
1946 ; furthermore, that

	

was properly registered for Selective
Service .

	

,

At this time inquiry was made , at Local Boards ,#91 and #92
in regard to the registration of one

	

Detroit.
There was no record of any individual by that name being registered at either
of those Hoards .

On June 30, 1951,
was interviewed at which time he stated

	

name wad
age a

	

- who at the present time was residin at the Temple: of Isle
1474 Frederick Street, Detroit, Michigan .

	

advised that

Ire left' the University approximately
two or three months ago, after having Iffooled around" with the Moslems .

	

He ;-
advised further that his son had registered for Selective Service in January,

1951, at which time` he attained the age of eighteen.

	

stated
am unknrnm,'who is alleged to be a

-

	

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
at Detroit, Michigan:

";`address "for appra

	

t®1,
with.the :name Of

	

.- o. reB

	

T-at ~eif¬
but could furnish no additions]. informati

advised~~
(phonetic) who is alleged to have told

	

lha

	

e
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Temple 'Of Islam would keep him out ©f the Army, if he became a member:
~_x

iftas unable' " to futisb the address of

	

but believed - hey lilted'
"

	

' Fbrthermore tae be~3._
one number to ° he

	

3:s melted to
005 who informs

	

that the people
they co

	

'keep him out of the Ax-y if he became
2 " 'further advised

	

did beceAe a member,
that

	

far"seuctiye Service

,tale
tol
©f the Temple t
a member.
but it vasisrst

frem the Temple .

He farther stated tha
had attended the Chicago Conference of the Te le'Of Islam in
R 1939 Buick, 1951 Michigan license number

	

m

It was later determined that he telephone number
~

	

s listed to one

	

mom
=t.

Inquiry was made at Local Board #91, 1050 West Fort
Street, Detroit, which B

	

novArs the address

	

and it was
determined that

	

was re stared for Selective Service and
was issued Selective,Service Number

	

He had not been classified
in view of - the fact that he is only

	

of age, having been born

The description

Age :
Date of birth:
Height :
Weight:
Build:
Race:
Residence:

Education:

said he- cannot understand the present
_because in the past

Services

-

	

P E N D I N G

	

-

- 6 -

is as follows:
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of

THE DEZWIT MVISION

At Detroit, Michigan:

Will conduct appropriate investigation in the vicinity

Milwaukee in order to determine if any members of Subject organization
reside therein and whether or not properly registered for Selective Service .

Will recontact
~, in regard to additional. data about the location of his car on February 24,1951.

to determine if
Selective Service Act.

Will contact Local Board covering address at~.~
(phonetic) is registered under the

Will endeavor to locate

	

reported b
that

if he 3oine the Temple, they would keep him out of the service. According
to

	

he believed

	

lived on
and believe

	

telephone number to
determined that

	

is listed to on
Detroit. If

	

is located, discreetly
allegations .

Will determine whether or not the employees of Floyd
Foren, Incorporated, and Matt Skorey Garage could have take
automobile to Chicago during the period it was observed in that city.

Will . consult the Detroit City Directory for any,
additional information regarding the identity of the individuals residing at
the above-listed addresses.
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REFEMCE : bl~ Report of SA

Bureau letter to Chicago dated May 25, 1951

~0- Report of SA

	

~~at Chicago, dated May 11, 1951 .

at Detroit, dated July 31, 1953
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SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT, 1948
~~uSLIM CULT OF I AKA SEDITION; CONSPTRACY
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SYNOPSISOF FACTS:

Investigation at Macomb, Missouri, discloses`: "-
there is no such box as 641.1

RUC, y

DETAILS :

AT MACOMB, MISSOURI
Oil ostmaster, stated that she had resided

ere about all her life and there are only eight boxes,
numbered 1 to 8 at the Post Office . stated further
there are approximately 100 boxes on the rural routes covered by
this post office and they are numbered 1 to 100 accordingly .
She stated there is no such address as box 6U1, Care Macomb . OQShe has never heard of such an address. said
there are approximately 20 people residing in comb and ap-
proximately 100 families on the rural routes .
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Tov
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yrom}tromx J° Edgar

W,

Subjects

1951

9~u~Ic%-ww . i s a coin. ,

dated .`!-." ~" 2~~' l95~ v
i~-Xnzm,-tlon

	

-~ .~~Cmratioo ~-~

,emtmr» Ad*ral



Rog---
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Talc .

Am!

CBB :mrh, ,

DeceiAber 2t-,, 1951

itajor General Lettis B . Heraney
Selective Service S~stem
1712 0 Street, ~: . '*'# .

D. C .

IJAH 1040H~~ ;, EAL, With aliiASeS

;USLIM CULT C) ,

	

also known as
11a.h Texple oC Islam
J,ECTIVE S'%V,Cr, ACT, 1948

SI-IDITiON, GO-;-ISPERACI

Enclosed A a copy of the report of Special Au ent
dated IL'Owubor 2~, 1 * ,'51, at Ck't--clui!o, Illixiois, for your

information i-n the abw(-,, mr-tter .
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TITLE

1

	

ZLIJAi3 MOHa, Ws .

MUSLIM OUT of ISLM, aka

	

I ,

	

SELMIVE SRRvICK'ACT, 1948
Allah Temple of Islam

	

$ %`S~13TICK, CONSPIRACY

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

	

mower

	

International.
hood, Philadelphia, ad-erMoslemr Ft -

vises the group is an affiliate of
Mu"stim Cult of Islam.

	

States group
consists of 25 to 30 Negroes, who meet
for discussions, but do not have formal
services. Claims members of Cult owe
allegiance to Islam., and most members
will not serve in Armed Forces of U.S.,
because U.S . does aot have Moslem
chaplains and because U .S. does not grant
Moslems equal. opportunity. However,

claims decision as to servin
in Armed Forces is left to individu
members .~admits contacting
TANS, New York City and Philadelphia
British Consulate at Philadelphia, a
Egyptian Consulate, New York City,
attempts to obtain passage to Egypt , ._
pretext he is a native of Sudan, North 1211 CIA (~ $

	

t
AfriCa

	

He

	

all-

	

4.ges

	

ue name ie

	

1 ` ;. LAW"L

	

tbarn . 'v
and served U. S . Army _
ESN

	

,I&NS, Philadelphia, advised
Brit sulate, Philadelphia, attempted
to get~passage to Egypt in view
of his allegedly being a native of Sudan.

(25-_31138)
)hicago (25-120b07)
few York
>NS, Philadelphia
lhiladelphia (25--2609 .

1-THIS 000"004M" REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE
~oAri~

	

% t
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- RUC -
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DETAILS:

	

At Philadelphia,_ Pa.

On December 26 1951, an individual, who identified
himself as

	

Philadelphia, Pa .,
appeared at - the Philadelphia Office of the FBI, where he was 3-ter-
viewed by the writer.

stated he is a member of the International
Moslem Brotherhood, and that since he embraced the Moslem religion,
in late 1949, he has been known by the name~~

According toJ

	

, in late 1948 he was living at
~

	

New or

	

Yv, and met a friend who had beenMEMO, .t, and this Irliend interested him in Islam. According to
he read various books on the subject of Islam and studied

the Arabic language, and during the latter part of 1949, during a
Moslem religious ritual, was given the name of

	

This
religious ritual was held at the New York City Headquarters of the
International Moslem Society, on the second floor at 303 West 125th
Street .

Subsequent to

	

entrance into the International
Moslem Society, he decided that he wished to go to Egypt to live .
Accordingly, he- attempted to obtain a job as a crew metrber on an Army
Transport Ship in New York City, and he also tried to obtain seaman's
papers at the U. S. Coast Guard, New York City, in order to obtain
passage to Egypt, but was unsuccessful on both attempts .

He then went to the Immigration and Naturalization
Service, 70 Columbia Avenue,_New York Citv. and advised that he had
been born in

	

that he was a National
of Sudan and wanted to obtain passage to Egypt .~told the
Immigration and Naturalization Service that he had been a crew member
of a merchant ship which had sailed from Nagos, Western Coast of
Africa, to Rio de Janeiro and then to Mexico, and he had jumped ship
at Tampico, Mexico October 27, 1949 " According to

	

story
to the Immigration and Naturalization Service, after he jumped ship
at Tampico, Mexico, he crossed the Mexican border to E1 Paso, Texas,
and then went on to New York City.~added that the officials
at the Immigration and Naturalization Service, New York City, after
hearing his story arrested him for illegal entry into the United
States, and detained him at Ellis Island from December 3, 1950, to
June 3, 1951 .

	

On June 3, 1951,~ was paroled pending deportation
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with the provision he report monthly to Immigration and Naturalization
Service Parole Board, at New York or Philadelphia.

After

	

~release from Ellis .Island,' he contacted
the Egyptian Consulate at New York City, and the British Consulate at
Philadelphia, relative to their obtaining a Sob for him sks a crew member.
on a merchant ship. 1ich would permit him' to-obtainP0oaake to `$gypt.
According 40

	

w

	

0__7Op' 3~tn and $s3tish Cot~s

	

tes`botli
rwresant Siu3ap's interest in this country .

~stated that he wants to go to Egypt to attend
the Jumuzhar School, and then :intends to reside permanently in Egypt
or some other Moslan country.

According to~ he came to Philadelphia in the
summer of 195]., and has been 'regularly contacting the Immigration and
Naturalization Service, Philadelphia, and the British Consulate, .Phila
delphia, concerning his obtaining passage tb Egypt .

~continued that he still wished to go to Egypt,
but prior to departing he wants to clear u his citizenship status .
He claimed that his correct name is

	

and that he was born

born
stated that he resided from 1927 to 1942 at Wilson, N. C., and completed
the eighth grade of elementary school there .

During the summer of 1942, he spent three months as a
student at a Federal Government sponsored school, at Rocky Mountain,
N. C ., and in late 1942 or early 1943 he came to Philadelphia and
obtained employment as a

	

-~at the Philadelphia Navy
Yard .

	

He held this "ob for about nine months, during which time he
lived at~ .

	

hiladelphia, Pa. He then went to New
York City and worked as

	

in various restaurants
and bus terminals there .

he resided at

	

-
he enlisted in the

U. S. Army, Whitehall Street

	

ew or

	

, ASN

	

He claimed
that he was attached toi-

	

, stationed at`Frankfcrt,
Germany, and that he was honorabl

	

discharged from the Army as a Pfc.
at Camp Kilmer, N. J.,

	

It was shortly after his
discharge that

	

became

	

eyes

	

in Islam, which interest lead
him to embrace the Moslem faith and adopt the name of
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~had no personal identification papers on his
person, which would serve to corroborate the above information.

A summary of the above informatim ,vas-.famished to
Inspector DANIEL S. LANE of the Immigration and Natur iisation Service,
437 Chestnut Street, vbo advised that his office has a file on

and that according to this file his full name is
Mr. LANE added that the British Consul, Phi.lade]#ia,

has been contacting the 'Imtaigration and Naturalization service fre-
quently trying to gotMININWon the crew of a ship going to West
Africa,

During the above described interview with
the writer questioned him concerning activities of the International
Moslem Brotherhood, in Philadelphia .

	

He stated that the membership
in Philadelphia consists of 25 to 30 Negrdes, and that they meet at
irregular intervals at Mercantile Hall, Broad and Master Streets,
which Hall is engaged on a rental basis. According to'., these
meetings take the form of discussions and no formal religious services
are held.

	

volunteered that this Moslems are considered by the
general public to be "draft dodgers" . He stated that .as far as he,
was concerned,, he would not serve in the Armed Forces, but that this
decision was of his own making and was not dictated by the Moslem
Brotherhood.

According tom, his reasons for not being willing
to serve in the Armed Forces are that the Armed Forces provide no
Moslem chaplains, and the United States does-.not-provide equal oppor
tunity for employment and education to Moslems. Another objection whichI~ had to serving in the Armed Forces was that it is against the
Mos

	

religion to eat pig meat or anything which is cooked in the
fat of pig meat, and the Armed Forces do not observe this in the
preparation of food.

	

It was
NONNI

belief that no members of the
International Moslem Brotherhood wo d serve in the Armed Forces because
they felt as he did toward military service, but he repeated that this
was a matter for each individual to decide and was not dictated by the
Moslem Brotherhood.

claimed that his reason in representing himself
as a native of Sudan in attempting to obtain passage to Egypt was that
he did not have the necessary money for transportation and incidental
expenses for the journey tb Egypt so he could apply for a passport to
make the trip. He also conceded that he now wishes to go to Egypt as
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an American citizen so that if he was not satisfied with conditions
in Egypt, he could still return to the United States .

*as questioned as to the identity of other
individuals belonging to the Tnternatiiifl Moslem Brotherhood of
Philadelphia, but he stated he did their identification
and that most of them were known as or similar religious
n es

	

He ointed o

	

that the individual. who shared his apartment
at

	

is a member of the Brotherhood, but is known
to him. only as the name

The writer questioned~as to the addresses of
other members of the Brotherhood in Philadelphia, and as to other
meeting places of the organization, but he claimed that he could
furnish no further information along these lines.

The following description of

	

was obtained
through observation and interrogation :

Name:

Race :
Sex:
Date of Birth :

Weight :
Height:
Build:
Hair:
Eyes:
Complexion :
Scars and Marks :

Peculiarities :
-Marital Status :
Arrest record:

	

flame none
Occupation :

Military Service :

	

-Maims served U. S. Arm.~~

Army Serial #:

	

+- .

REFERF?ED UPON COMPLETION TO THE 0FFICE OF ORIGIN
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MYORK OFFICE

AtNew 7~ork. .N_.-Y.

1 1STTRATIVB PAGE

Will determine the activities of the International
Moslem Society, second floor, 303 West 125th Street .

b1 C_.-
REFERENCE:

	

Report of SA

	

dated 11/28/51 at
Chicago .
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(d) (5)

(j) (2)

(k) (3)

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552

(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense orforeign policy and (B) are in fact properly classified pursuant to such Executive order ;

(b) (2)

	

related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency ;

(b) (3)

	

specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires thatthe matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on the issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria forwithholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld ;

(b) (4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential ;

(b) (5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigationwith the agency ;

(b) (6)

	

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy ;
(b) (7)

	

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes ;, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcementrecords or information (A) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, (B) would deprive a person of a rightto a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, (C) could reasonably, be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy,(D) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of a 6onfidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authorityor any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by
a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a crimina investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national securityintelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidenti~l source, (E) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforce-
ment investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure
could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law,',or (F) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical
safety of any individual ;

(b) (8)

	

contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible
for the regulation or supervision of financial institutions ; or

(b) (9)

	

geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells .

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action, proceeding ;

material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime
or apprehend criminals ;

(k) (1)

	

information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or
foreign policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods ;

(k) (2)

	

investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes,~other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or
privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity
would be held in confidence ;

material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant
to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056 ;

(k) (4)

	

required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records ;

(k) (5)

	

investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian employment
or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished information pursuant
to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence ;

(k) (6)

	

testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service
the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process ;

(k) (7)

	

material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence .

FBI/DOJ
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